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back Grunwick ban
by pauune;clark, labour staff

The threat of strike action by London postal workers intensified yesterday
after sorters defied a Post Office order to stop blaekingnudl to the Grdnwick
film-processing company.

It was announced that, an
emergency debate on the Grus-
wick dispute would take place
in the Commons to-day.
This was in spite of earlier

protests that any discussion, by
Parliament of the dispute would
be sub judice before Monday’s
High Court hearing about fixe

ruling on union recognition at

Grunwick by the Advisory Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Service
earlier this year.
Added to Grtrnwick's difficul-

ties was a statement by Mr.
Stanley Clinton Davis, Under-
secretary for -Trade, that the
company could face criminal
prosecution for defaulting on
returns required under the Com-
panies AcL
In the background, much to-lng

and fro-ing took place between
the Department of Employment
and the headquarters of the Asso-
ciation of Professional. Execu-
tive. Clerical and Computer
Staff (APEX). Mr. Albert Booth,
Employment Secretary, and Mr.
Roy Grantham, general secretary
of the union, conferred .twice

about the previous day's failure
to persuade Ur. George Ward,
managing director of Grunwick,
to agree to a mediator to con-
duct an inquiry into the dispute.

Mr. Ward refused to comment
on the developments last night
after further violence on the
picket lines outside his factory

gates.
.
The numbers of demon-

strators were the largest this
week.
The request for an emergency

debate by both* Tory and Labour
MPs follows the decision on
Tuesday -by London District
Council of' the Union of Post
Office Workers to ban all move-
ment of mail to and from
Grunwick.
The Council had also warned

that any disciplinary action
against union members involved
in.blacking -of mail to Grunwick
would invite strike, action, a/

decision taken in spite of a
statement by .

Mr. Tom Jackson,
general secretary of the UFW,
that there was no question of
industrial action against Gras-
wick being made official.

Legal threat
This was because of infringe-

ment of the 1953 Post Office Act
which- makes it an. offence “wil-
fully to detain or delay” the
mails. .

Post Office workers In the
local sotting office near Grun-
wick at ' Cricklerwood are
believed' to have been given 24
hours to respond to Post Office

notices instructing them to
handle Grunwick mall “ in

accordance ' with their normal
duties,” and warning them that

if they disobey they will be

suspended without pay,
Mr. Jphn Gouriet. administra-

tive director of the National
Association for Freedom, who
has been backing Grunwick in

its tetMUouth battle against
union recognition for APEX, said
last night that if mail was not
flowing normally to the factory
after the 24-hour deadline, be
wonld take legal action.
He had already written to Sir

William'Ryland. chairman of tbe
Post Office, to ask if he would
consider prosection of those inter-
fering ,Tjrftii. Grunwick mail.

In audition to the National
Association for Freedom’s fur-
ther threat that it will consider
legal action against the Post
Office if it does not respond, Mr.
Sara -Stikin, the Attorney-
General, has written to Sir.
William asking him to intervene.
Whffe Mr. Gouriet was de-

manding “ more effective
"

action. Sir William’s ultimatum
was denounced by Mr. Tom
Jackson as “ very foolish.”

|

because of the risk of stepped-
up aefion by other Post Office

workers.
Ibiere were also warnings

that tbs repercussions of the dis-

pute-might spread elsewhere
anong-trade unionists.

Mri Chris Wright, a member
of the -Grunwick strike commit-
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HEADS ’OF' Government -of the
European Community yesterday
put thqtr

j
weight flnnly behind

the demand for a Palestinian
homeland, and indirectly warned
the new Israeli Government to

refrain from any statements or
policies likely to make the
resumption of peace negotiations

more difficult

A statement also said that tbe
Community was ready to take
part in guaranteeing a peace
settlement through the UN.
This important shift in policy

was approved by EEC leaders at

their European Council meeting
in London. It brings their posi-

tion ou the Middle East appre-
1 dably closer to that '.of the Carter
^administration and is certain to

lead to
- increased pressure on;the

Israeli Government led by Mr.
Menachem Begin to face up to

lie Palestinian Issue.

Although the details of the
statement were completed only
on Monday, there has been close

consultation with the Americans
on the subject for the past few
weeks. The British, .French, and
U.S. Foreign Ministers,have met
several tunes in Paris to discuss

tbe drafting while there for

other conferences.

The announcement of the NEC
position follows hard upon the
U.S. State Department’s
reiteration earlier this week of
the Administration's view that

Israel would have to withdraw
from the occupied West Bank as

part. of a^settlement with the
Arabs. ’ >
The statement issued In Wash-

ington on ^Monday “outraged”
the hard-line Israeli Govern-
ment which is fundamentally
against any pnU-becK on the
West Bank although—in contra-
diction. — it maintains that
“everything Is negotiable*"

Legitimate
The statement said: “The

Nine have affirmed their belief

that a solution to the conflict in

the Middle East will be possible

only if the -legitimate right of

the Palestinian people to give
effective expression to

.
its

national identity is translated

into fact, which would take into
account the need for a homeland
for the Palestinian people
“ They consider that the repre-

sentatives of the parties to the
conflict including the Pales-
tianjan people, must participate

in the negotiations in- an appro-

priate manner to be. worked out
in consultation between all toe
parties concerned.

“In the context of an overall

settlement Israel most be ready
to recognise the legitimate rights
of the Palestin ian people:
equally, toe Arab- side must be
ready to recognise toe right of
Israel to live in peace within
secure and recognised
boundaries.”

Reaffirming their declarations
in-1973 and -1976, which call for

a settlement ' based on UN
1

Security Council Resolutions 242
and 338. the. Nihe also offers to

contribute to toe extent that the
interested parties wish ' towards
finding a settlement and putting

It into effect They do not refer

specifically to sending peace
keeping troops to the Middle
East, ' though this is dearly
imnlicit in the declaration.

Tbe EEC statement also says

that toe Palestinians must be
represented at any peace nego-

tiations, although it makes no
specific reference to the PLO.
Tbe impKeit warning to Mr.

Begin caHs upon parties to
“ refrain from statements and
policies which could constitute

obstacles to toe pursuit of peace.”

This is a dear reference to

the statements by Mr. Begin
since taking office- to the effect

that the West Bank of the Jordan
is an integral part of the state

af Israeli and aJso to hrs com-
mitment to set up further Jewish
settlements in the occupied
territories.

• Closer to home, toe Govern-
ment leaden failed to resolve

the protracted deadlock over
where to site JET. tbe EEC's
advanced thermo-nudear fusion
project hut they instructed
their Foreign Ministers to. renew
efforts to reach an agreement
next month.

The JET Project Pahe 4

price rise

BY RICHARD JOHNS

Libya and Iraq, traditionally
two of the most militant oil

producers, have dissented from
an agreement reached by the
majority of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries'
members not to gD ahead with
a 5 per cent, oil price increase
for the second half of 1977.
The split in tbe ranks of the

' 11 producers, who last Decem-
ber decided on a 19 per cent,
rise for the first half of the
year with a farther planned
Increment from July 1. Was
revealed in a brief statement
issued yesterday by OPECs
Secretariat in Vienna.

It contained the long-awaited
announcement of an accord
designed to bring about a com-
promise with Sandi Arabia and
the United Arab Emirates,
which stack at 5 per cent for
the first half of 1977 in defiance
of the majority. But the com-
munique made clear by impli-
cation the abstention of Libya
and Iraq.

In opting out they may
Jeopardise - the compromise
designed to realign prices and
repair the serious split In
OPECs ranks.

Sandi Arabia and the UAE
have said that they trill raise
their prices, to 10 per cent,
above 1976 levels as long as
the majority waived the extra
increase which they announced
at the last Ministerial con-
ference.

The OPEC statement said:
“In the interests of the unltv
and solidarity of OPEC, the
following member-countries of
the organisation.— Algeria,
Ecuador, Gabon. -.Indonesia,
Iran, Kuwait, Nigeria. Qatar
and Venezuela—have resolved
to forgo the application of the
additional 3 per cent, increase
In the price of oil as of July 1,

1977, according to the decision
taken in Doha in December
1.976.”

At the very least, the stand
taken by Libya and Iraq should
ensure that the OPEC eonfer-
pnee beginning in Stockholm
on July 12 will be a lirely
affair.

Because the trauma created
by the split at the last confer-
ence was so great, members
had reached a consensus that
the basic Issue of prices
should not be discussed at all

at the mid-summer meeting
unless a compromise bad been
reached beforehand.

In the final outcome, Libya
and Iraq may merely place on
record the fart that thty dis-

sociate themselves from toe
majority decision—a device
used before to satisfy Sandi
Arabia’s objections. They can
then attempt to obtain what
price they can in tbe market.

In this respect. Libya, with
is light, solphur-free crude is

in a much better position than
Iraq
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Morpeth
[

BV MICHAEL LAFFERTY

THE Accounting Standards Com-
jmittee, the body which deter-
mines company accounting
standards, acted decisively

1 yesterday hv announcing that
! controversial proposals on iofia-

! tion accounting could not he
I implemented in anything like
1 their present form.
!

Tbe move conies only a week
IbeFore a spend meeting of the
' English Institute of Chartered
i Accountants at wblrh a majority
'of members is expected to vote

;
against the mandatory introduc-
tion of any form of Current Cost
The standards committee

j

derided that the proposals

—

i contained in a discussion docu-
ment known as Exposure Draft
IS — have not commanded
general acceptance in either the

;
accountancy profession or indus-
try. They were drawn up hy a

! group beaded by Mr. Douglas
j

Morpeth.
i* The ASC itself is now to play
a much more active role in

!
working nut alternative propn-
jsats which it will publish, pos-
sibly in a senes of consultative
papers, after it has considered
the views of the Morpeth group

Delayed
1

One suggestion is that the
papers will be Yery short 3nd
leach one will deal with a parti-

; cular subject such as stocks,
fixed assets and monetary items,

j This change of approach is

particularly significant Tbe
Morpeth group had originally
been expected to conduct the

J

consultation process itself. It

j

would then have submitted a

final package to tbe ASC for
! formal approval.
1 The latest development in the
long-running inflation accounting
controversy means the timetable
for introduction of current cost
accounting, already put back
twice, will be farther delayed.

Last ni.rht nobody was pro-
pared to 5uess vihec the eventual
CCA accounting standard—if

there ever is one—wtll now be
issued. This may leave .tbe wav-
open for the Stock Exchange or
even the Government to require
at least quoted cumpanics to pub-
lish some iiiil.ii :d>i accountmi
figures.

Til,- mouth! v ASC montmi had
taken on .1 major sr insficjnce
ac.unsr the P.u-i.^ioHbd nr next
week's sp.vi.il meeting of the
English Institute.

It has heroine clear over the
past week lh.it .t rebel croup nf
acpnuolants mm- well defeat The
council or the English Institute,
the U.K.’s premier accounting
hndy. in a record not! at the meet-
ins nexl Thursday

In a statement issued after the
meeting, the \SC recognised that
the nnti-CC ^ resolution is “ likely
to receive suh--rnr.ti.-it simnort
“This is a nutter which -teenlv

concerns the 4ei"ii"if'n-’ Sr.md-
nrds Commit 1 ri- To •'Fectjve.
accounting standard- must be
Generally afiwiaWr to .ill pre-
parers and users nf a--rnunts—
not only within ihe a.-counting
profession hut ui tho business
community generally ”

It faMnworj Iha' ‘hr Aeroimt.
inu S'.mdardi Com *n: tier "epuid
not propose a definitive
ard on CCA fur prnmii!c.i ,,on
by the accountancy Hectics itniij

it consider'- ibis criterion has
been *jti'flcd

”

White ihe fi-aii corr.'-nents on
EDJS indicated a wide neco"?.
ance or some of inflation
accounting, it was equally clear,

the statement said “ that sub-

stantial simplification and modifi-
cation of ED IS wall he necessary
before the Accounting Standards
Committee can propose to the
accountancy bodies a generally
acceptable sv=tem of CPA
Statement in Full. Page 12
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Yen tops 270 to dollar
'3
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THE JAPANESE YEN broke toe
270-to-toe-dollar barrier tor the

first time in three years to-day
in a day of heavy trading which
saw the rate rise from 270.75,

the Tuesday closing level, to a
temporary peak of 267.80.

. The market closed at 268B0
after some small scale interven-

tion by the Bank of Japan in toe
middle of tbe day. .

The cause of the rise was a
rash to sell dollars (turnover for
the day reached the high figure

of $383m.) by banks, and other
,
operators who had taken note of

warning statements on* toe

!
Japanese payments- surplus at

! last week-end's OECD meeting,
and toe subsequent Japanese offi-

cial reaction to them.

At the OECD, Mr. Michael
Blumenthai, the I7.S. Treasury
Secretary, made a call for Japan
to stop adding to her official

j

foreign reserves the interest

accruing from her holdings of

US. Treasury bonds, and instead

to release soch funds on to the
foreign exchange market
This demand, as well as a

tnore general request for dis-

mantling of foreign exchange
controls tending to hold down
toe yen exchange rate, seems to
hare been taken to heart by toe
Japanese authorities.

Mr.'Takeo Fuknda, the Prime
Minister, said to-day that he was
considering measures to reduce
toe level of Japonfe foreign

exchange reserves to mitigate
overseas criticisms.

Japan held $17.25bn>worto of
foreign exchange reserves at the
end of Hay. The greater part of
toe .

reserves are in dollars, and
thus presumably earning, the
interest .payments to which Mr.
Blumenthai referred In his OECD
statement.

.

“"
Press estimates hare suggested

that the Japanese authorities
might bare to divert as much as
$100m..a month from the reserves
to the foreign exchange markets
if Mr. Btamenthal is taken
literally. .

- Channelling of theseAdditional
funds into the market • would
naturally

.
have a sharply

strengthening effect on the yen
rate.

-

. The exchange rate has moved
up by nearly 9 per cent since the
beginning of the year. The
authorities believe that under no
dzanostances ’ should exchange
policies be seen to be interfering

with a freely floating yen, but
that any' further sharp apprecia-
tion-will be extremely unwelcome
cm the eve of the mid-term elec-

tion for the upper House of. the
Diet due the end. of next week.
A higher yen. Js good news for

Japanese industries such as oil-

refining and food-processing.
which buy imported materials
and resell them later on -the

domestic market; but extremely
bad news for the major manu-

TOKYO, June 29.

factoring and exporting Indus-

tries, such as cars, steel and
ships.
These are the ones that count

politically in Japan, both because

of their rales as- employers and
because of their ability to finance

the ruling Liberal Democratic
Party.
The Japanese .authorities are

far from accepting tbe view that

Japan’s' big surplus with toe rest

of the world can be phased out

simply by exchange adjustments.
Because of this the Govern-

ment Is again trying to work
out measures for adjustment of

the surplus by other means.
Tbe general lines - being

explored include stepping up
foreign • aid-; .“moderating”,

exports by various kinds of
restraint ; and encouraging im-

ports.

All three .bare been exten-

sively explored in toe recent
past, and there is some doubt
'whether anything- very new can

now be suggested.
.

Franco taps Japanese market
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of labour
BY PETER RIDDELL

IS LABOUR about to price Itself

back into work or is unemploy-
ment doomed to rise even
further? The level and direction

of unemployment has become
one of the most puzzling econo-
mic questions during the past IS
months with each month’s figures
being watched closely to see if

they confirm or refute the many
interpretations.

The slight fall in the number
of adults out of work between
September and May certainly
seemed surprising given, the
depressed state of demand. The
Government’s various job preser-
vation measures only provided
part of the explanation, and the
Bant of England Quarterly
Bulletin, for example, stated that
the stability of unemployment
and rise in vacancies could sug-
gest that the economy was more
buoyant than implied by other
economic indicators. In contrast,
the sharp rise in unemployment
in the month to mid-June was
regarded as delayed backing for-
those who- have argued that the
tight monetary squeeze earlier
this year has been prolonging
the recession.

Divergence
The previous relationships

between changes In output and
employment anyway appear to
have altered significantly during
the last couple of years, and
there has been a revival of in-
terests in the theories connecting
unemployment and die level of
real wages. A persuasive view
of this relationship is put
forward by Professor Richard
Sargent and the economics
department of the Midland Bank
in its review published this
morning.

. The starting point for their
: analysis is a double definition of
real wages, both as real post-tax
earning and as the. cost of labour
to the' .' employer - (including
national insurance .‘and 'pension
fund contributions) related tothe
price, the employer can obtain by
selling what is produced. These
two series' rose more or less hi
line during the early 1970s up-
swing. but in Phase one during
1975-7*$ there was a marked
divergence Real labour costs
for the employer increased quite
sharply at a time of restraint on
prices while real post-tax earn-
ings hardly changed. This can
be related to the sharp rise in

unemployment in the period, . .

.
For . the . employer, as ' the

review' points out, the real cost
nf labour has to be compared
with its productivity. Thus from
the third quarter of 1£?4 to the

end of 1975 the labour, cost/
productivity ratio was rising,

and So was--unemployment. From
the beginning of 1976 this ratio

started to fail as pay restraint
held though controls on prices
were relaxed: unemployment
first began to stabilise, then fall

slightly.

However, compared with the
final stages of the last upswing
in 1973 the real cost of labour at

the start of this year was low
relative to productivity while
unemployment was much higher.
The review suggests that the
expansion of the public sector
deficit in 1974-75 to un-
precedented levels apparently
failed to work in a "Keynesian'*
way by raising tbe demand for

labour and lowering tmemploy-j
merit. This was because the real

cost of labour was working in the
other direction.

This interpretation, of course,
supports the Prime Minister's

now famous comment (already
enshrined in economists’ books)
at the Labour Party conference
last year that Britain could no
longer spend its way out . of
recession. But .what prospects
are offered by the fail in the real
cost of labour since the middle
of 1976? Professor Sargent and
his colleagues .suggest that the
decline in the ratio of.real labour
costs to productivity has im-
proved the incentive to employ
and to produce. This view is

apparently borne out by the
stability of unemployment
during the winter.

Virginia Wade triumphs ov<

champion Chris Evert

. . . •*t**a®' i

Virginia Wade : a great display of fighting tennis.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

VIRGINIA WADE
.
scared a

resounding triumph far Britain

in tbe centenary Wimbledon
yesterday, when see knocked out

the reigning champion, Cnns
Evert- 6—2. 4—6. 6—1. in the

semi-final of the women's singles.

Miss Wade, .31, who has twice

before been a semi-finalist, this

time took tbe ultimate sren with

a great display of fighting tennis

which fort the world’s loading
woman player thoroughly beaten.

Even though she has defeated
Miss Evert on five previous
occasions. Miss Wade's victory in
one hour 54 minutes, was the
finest of her career. She was
eager and swift, and her game
was remarkably free from errors
after some early trouble with her
first serve.

But there wiT. long be discus-
sion about the final point, of the
match when, with Miss’ Wade
leading 5—1. 40—30. an Evert
cross-court forehand seemed to
fall on the line, and a line judge
half put up his hand, thought
better of it. and pulled it down
again.

By then, the American was on
her way to the net to congratu-
late Miss Wade, to a tremendous

roar from tbe crowd. Even if

the point had been replayed, as
it appeared it should have been,

it was unlikely that Miss Evert
would have escaped from such
a desperate situation.

Miss Evert looked beaten, and
quite prepared to concede the
loss of her crown to a better
player on the day.

Moving smoothly to the net
behind some deep backhand
approaches, the British girl

quickly had her opponent on the
defensive.

Sbe broke hi tbe second game
wftfc a backhand pass down the
line, and moved into a 3—0 lead
by balding „

service after a
remarkable game which . con-

tained 24 points and in which
Miss Evert had six break pouts
before Miss Wade finally woo It

on her sixth game.
Incredibly. Miss .Wade was

able to maintain the momentum,
breaking tbe champion ftgain

and surviving the loss of her
own service game to break Miss
Evert yet again to lead 5—

L

Serving for the set. Miss Wade
showed the first sign of Wimble-
don nerves which have betrayed
her so often in the past, netting

an easv smash and losing the

game to a great Evert passing

shot

But for the fourth successive

time ,
tbe American's service

C»Tn«» let her down. She double-

faulted twice, was broken to

love, and had lost the first set in

88 minutes.

Miss Wade's service was
captured in the very first game
of the second set and despite

committing another double-fault,

the American girl fougbt off a

break point to take a 2—0 lead

when a Wade forehand bit the

tape and fell back.

xfjgc Wade pulled level in the

sixth game with a forehand pass,

a forehand volley, and tbe bene-

fit of a weak forehand which

Hiss Evert put tamely in tbe net

Though the defending cham-

pion was being made to battle

for every point she promptly re1

captured her lead with the assist-

ance of a couple of Wade back-

hand errors, and increased it by

serving out confidently to love.

Serving to save the set at

3—5, Miss Wade survived one
set point with a brave backhand

stop volley, and won the game
with another stop volley, this

thno from tbe forehand. :

relief was only lcmpnr-r.

Another douWc-f.inlt <h

of the match so fan was ss

aside by Miss Evert as a

gave her her second
which this time she riinc

courtesy of a Wadi? ba

error.

As more and more to

mistakes crept into Mi«
game under, rclenth1-.# pr

the British girl surged ahr.

in the dual set, shrugging

loss of a point through ti

of bad bounce which v.uu!

upset her in previous ye-

The lobs with which Mi*
had occasionally ticca pui

Miss Wade's net *,J

let her down in the sixth

when a lob fell inches .ov

base line to give the Briti

a 4—1 lead.

It became 5—1 ar, f<

sixth time in the match
Evert dropped her servi

double-faulting again, then

ing two forehands into the

,

This time, there was to

escape for Miss Evert. C
final point, whether or net

out. the crowd rose to sa

truly marvellous occasic

Britain.
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Hope for Lady Mason
in Park Top Handicap

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROl

; :» '
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Re-expansion
The rise in unemployment

during the last month can be I

explained, on this view, by the
increase in the real cost of labour

j

caused by the higher national i

insurance contributions which
came into force- in Aj>riL None
of this is. of course, conclusive,
and anyway the' creation of con-
ditions- favourable to the re-
expansion of employment and
output may not' be sufficient to
stimulate recovery.

Tbe review does ftbt take a
very confident view of the inde-
pendent contribution from indus-
trial investment or foreign trade
and their growth may not be
enough to compensate for a

public sector -deficit which may
be falling too far for comfort.
The authors suggest that it mighf
be appropriate to restore certain
of the cuts, in- .public sector

j

capital spending.

But prospects for a sustained
improvement in output 'and
employment depend on the
recent favourable trends in the
real- cost op.labour continuing.

in Park Top Handicap Elizabethan flagons make £62,000
A YEAR AGO Peter WalwytJ Miellita. winner of last year's - *
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p£7 A PAIR of Elizabethan silver- Sotheby’s persevered with its Boudin Port n Bretagne made ^ppoui'menK ww

5a ho'uJbLS: mStSS SLJRSn fSSSS+m. &&Sb£i^*£?32l “222 ESS S2S w£m‘
they hid for . repeat hy way. of The Barr, Hills-turned end Modem pa.ntmgs and

Srtav s»W for and Tioth for Tctc de fV
Lady Mason. Mldlita has not won sinre that {SSfSSrto.. tor SooS to the

ture* brinSmS 1“ a further £1S000; and another Foujita, bv Henri Laurens: and £
-A- comfortable -winner of important Goodwood success but

LonV0n dealerHow '"!f Edm *351,200 in the morning session. Lc Bolivie went for £16,000. . for a Fernand Uw Pmi,
maiden race at Nottingham to- she too has'been -ruanm« well.

bur?b fla,on5 131 ;nches A Renoir Franses sur ten*Nappe The top prices in the afternoon DecorotUm jmitr Route
wards the end of April, Lady Three weeks ago the Southbank

hi|ff 3nd weighing 105 ounces, blanche realised £24,000; a sale, which, had its share of Centre. New York.
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Mason, a good-looking Hunter- filly put up a particnlarly praise- "TV™*:
combe filly, has since done well worthy effort when going down ft® ^
in .considerably -tougher by only h'alf-a-lengfii to HaighalL Sed^hat of slr Ro4tMqSS
company. .... to whom she was trying to con- °fn3c

carry an extra 10 per
P
cent.
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Handicap- just qVer a month 'Countess Lor. .ai? easy winner L. _
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later£ iady- Mason then -vnt# it Wolverhampton and Leicester TiSJi vnSSf’ Sf-iSS nS?*S5
Epsom, where she- -maintained Jn'-ffw’. found only. Gradivs too

imnmvp.ment -WltfF.ft- eame- ansu in tha - /munile Siltrar EPell-h Sllve.her impEOveinent -witH'-a game- good in the one-mile Silver
third placed effort-,in .the £7.000 Jubilee Stakes at Beverley. Sure
Berger Coloriser . Handicap. to be .well suited by to-day’s
Keeping on well -in that one- additional two furlongs, she is

mile event, she went down by suggested as the principal threat
three lengths and a neck, to t0 Lady Mason.
Rounceval and Sobbia respec-

CC—These thaa^ accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

t»a a. ram ft ..
'1

i THEATRES f THEATRESOPERA A BALLET

* T-l

lively.

Although Rounceval and
Sobbia have both since let the
form down, the first-named with
a below-par. run in the. Andy
Capp Handicap, and Sobhia with
a poor, display .in. Beverley’s
Silver.Jubilee -Stakes. I shall.he
surprised if Lady- MaSon . does
not go: close.
.Two. others with . obvipus

claims to consideration are

BRIGHTON
2.00

—

Food For Thought

2.30—

Sahib’s Daughter
Lady Mason***

3^10—County Boy
4.00

—

Dancing Robe
' 4^0—Kassandros .

• : -YARMOUTH
. :

3.00—

Bada’s Brdok ^

3.30—

Moaninfe .Dow* i

.

5.00

—

Dream Dancer**

Elite Syncopations. 6S .
AjnpM' tota ftr

ail pern..on sate Irom 10 «.R. os day

by the Vicar and church wardens _ t aire.
of St. Mary's. Watford, went for iti2.royal ballst ‘ X
£25.000 to S. J Phillips. Another IKTs^JSS' 1WSBr^SSS
item of churcn silver, a silver p*rt*..on site from to «.m. on mr
gilt cup of James I. from SL tf

-
"*- - - - —

. gg
John's. Gravesend, went to the
same dealer for £6.000.

Adames IT ewer and dish by
Thomas Jenkins was bought by sW
Jessop for £15,000, and a pair ML Jp.
of . George I pear-shaped oi-sss imo. :

CRHNWICM. Croonw Hill. SE 10.
T7S5. E*vt 7.3CK Sat »T«. 2 SQ. I STRAND. 01-S3G Sbb3.
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site from ID in. oo <Hr — — THE woblO’S gucattst
. IhAYMARRCT. 930 9B32. CvCnlABS LAUGHTER MARSH

Mar. Wed. 230. sits- S.00 ond l.is.
MSotnlc WITHERS Jonn McCALLUM
CfiMsMOlwr GABLE. Jenny QUAY IE

r-ftagSP- : •

Somorset MausBatn's famous cortedySomerset MauaAai

ST. GEORGE'S CLIZABCTHAN THE
TufneU Park. T*g' ”-'3 Mj- Sj!.

THE MERCHANT OO VENICE
BOX Other* 01-«9 I * JJ

tH aoin* miles to

:

ft- OliTe Eearaai. I

talk or the town. cc. qi-7 I4

I covered jugs fetched £10.000.

TV Radio
BBC 1

t Indicates programme in
black and white.

1.20 pjbl On the Mn’e. 1-30
Ragtime. * 1.45 News. 1-55

Wimbledon Lawn Tennis. 4J8
Regional News (except London).
4.20 Play School. 4.45 Scooby Doo.
5.05 Blue Peter. 545 Ludwig.

5.40 News.
SJ35 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
6.15 Wimbledon Tennis.
7.15 Top of the Pops.7.15 Top of the Pops,
7.40 Max Bygraves says **I

Wanna Tell You a Story."
8.30 Mr. Big.
9.00 News.
9.25 The Frost Programme.

9-55 Omnibus: Andrd Previn
explores brass bands.

10.45 To-night f The Panama
Canal—America’s Suez?

11.25 Weather/Regional News.
Ail Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:

—

Wales—4.45 pjn. Crystal Tfpps
and Alistair. *450-5.05 Y Tren
Sgrech. 5-55-6.15 Wales To-day.
6-55-7.15 Heddiw. 1L25 News and
Weather for Wales.
ScoUand—555-6.1S pan. Report-

ing Scotland. 1 1^5 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—4.18-4L20 pan.

Northern Ireland News. 5J5-6.15
Scene Around 'Six. liJSS^News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.
England—5.55-6.15 p.m. Look

Bast (Norwich); Look . North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

ROUND HOUSE. 267 SS6A. in
BALLET RAMBERT ,

P«rt of John puy« cxttnnao-.j

BBC 2
11.00 ajn. Play School:

'

2.00 p.m. Wimbledon Tennis.
7JO News on 2.
7-40 In Her Maj'esty’s Service.

;

iSSr^Air^SSS. "LKSS:

TO 23.- 1 HER .MAJESTY'S 01-930 6606. THEATRE ROYAL. Havmnrfccl. SU
WHY PrevSw Torft aM-Tumor ajl. Sat 4.30 a

,L"JA' Thmnc-. A

t&fiO Ealing Cinema: 8.00

Fflm: - “ To EeO And Back." starring pecker Siinw. 5A5 PmfeMOr KimL &2B
Andie Morphy. JB3D The CoUiborators. Crossroads, tjn ScoUand Today. 6JO
1130 Lore. American Style. Carom* Waf. TJGO Pnpsw. 730

BORDER San,e ,n! ™ PV6HUV Film: “ ladir:

Evas. 7.30. Mat. Wed. ard Sat. 2-SO.
July A to 9: Pirates of Penance. Jniv
1 io IS: new orodoction of loianthe.

|

.Mid Convict " saras Eii WaPach. ia30 THEATRES -

: views Ton** aM-Toroor BA. Sat 4.30
and 6.J5. Open* Mon. 7.O.

_ CLYNIS JOHNS
KENNETH HELEN
GRIFFITH LIPfOSAY

In TERENCE RATTIOAN-S
-CAUSE CELEBRE

JULY 3rd at 7. JO. Rpval Th*m«r. A
j notation in poems- pitm> and
JUDI DENCH JULIAN GL
MARIUS GORINa DENIS QUIi.Lt
THE RICHARD HlCkOX blN 1

TiOmta. kutti i»rew-w 13.93-17 7 -

Book. on Fee or nng 01-229 D9J

. '.-iz;*'

1TvlM.Tr ‘tit
1115 JLook TaDdn*. HUB Slate YORT Case XUB *,IeEe I ADCLPHI THEATRE. OI-AM 7«11- KlNtrs ROAM THEATRE. 3S2 74B#.iVAlOaumont _Bntlsh News World Worth Keeping. 1LQ5 The Vanlsb- al tbn' t p.V I Evss. 7JO. Mats. Thor. 3JL Sata. 4.0.

|
Mow, to Th. B.CO , Fo.. Sat 7_-30. 9.30.]

IRENEAugusrmir8M -s ffKS“£ras 13:6 Can-

Man In The White Suit,” SmherUnd. -tws P.m. Border News. t«JI cnrrrtnrDV
starring Alec Guinness and Awl cS5^Sl0 ,

U
t , .

man m me wnne auu, ' “,rucr cat ;tu l~dy swctao^'VactivatinC' tui4«e
starring Alec Guinness and • ChlidrwiYjtidnae: Ahbotr And Costello jUUTHER^N andr«y comedy," People,
inon fimnu-rwirl " In The Foreign Legion. Ml Border 1035 a-n. Look Who's TalSlre. IMO IRENE-

« Tft
' • Neul La*a««nid- 7M Emxnerdale A World Worm Kcepoo. 1LBS The rsugiti

_» 5*‘ir®1y w - -
,

: Farm. 7J0 Get Some In! UB Cartoon Vannhms Fores;, ll.ss The Fn-ena!ncra. «as everything, o. bum
,10.15 Wimbledon, (highlights). • Time. U5 TV Movie: * Use Chadwick L20 p.m. SoaUicni N-r.^. 2A0 Woman INSTANT CONHRMEO CREWT CARO
11.05 Late News on 2. V- Familr." atamns Fred MacMnmy. UJ0 Only, jJB David Xjivb t Wortd. 0JD bookings on oi-83S 761-1.

IIJ5-11J20 Closedown- ‘Marius 5**^- UJ* Gaidenng Today. 112319 Lurie House on ih.? Prairc. 535 Bear Mat. .Today 3.0. Sets from &i.

Gorinp reads “ Ron th a
Bonier nal-s Summary. -

• F^SP,,
Crossroads. U» D.iy by Day. albery. B36 3879- CC. fmoHws a.

* ^qT * T1°. .. * rffAIVNTT ’ UMvcispp Gu!le3% 730 Get Smne Mats Thun. a. ~sats.-53o^ and BJO.
Goose”by Norman Nxchol- „ -. In - 7.« Myac.-y novie: UcCiw. iojo DEBoiwutKMH-

London :
‘

^.asaffiL •.

• lO.n, Ci'v-.- c-VinM. Vfl iV B** wan: -To The Ends Or -The Earth." 1 IlNfc. Itth - - impossible not to succumb to
ThmwhfSS tk?S?- '.wi

5
V*3* Chamwl Late News.' 7*032 The 9J5 a.m. NurrhEasr News HeadUnes canoida -s stol" Mir mr.

Thursday Morning FOed. -The- Master Chefs (Spain). IDAS Dan August, followed by Slanlro Point- 1035 Look _
PU bJx4 by MW»el Watotiore

Birds And The: Bees.” " IL45 Actualities et Projections. Who's TaDdnc. Ul40 A World Worth alowych. asa 6£04. inL 836. 533Z.
Granny's Kitchen. 1180 Gammon GRAMPIAN ‘ i14* V* Vanishlns^ Forest. ,^S^toSl T^2ht^7 of^frtSont
and Spinach. 12.10 P-m. Hickory « *.m. who-s^House 12 50 Trpasum in StAw r??* “*“* a™_Lookaromid 2.90 Women ,-Such a oem must be encaoraaed .to
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News^
0
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1.30 Quick on the Draw,
'J.00 ™ «SSu°sFe ER̂ ' "SSoST S5

Joan Greenwood.

-

9M Shirely Bassey. .

.
1045 Wimbledon, (highlights).
11.05 Late News on 2. * BOOKINGS ON 01-B36 76M.

Mat .Today 3.0. Seats from £.1.
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THE ROCKY horror show
NOW IN FIX 5th ROCKING YEAR

ORVILLE. CC. B36
K*n. B. sat s. s. Ti.e. : j;

KENNETH MORE
PATRICIA R3UTLECCE

Moray WATSON. Carolyn SCYL,.
In FrvdcncL antidalesLYRIC THEATRE. CC 01-437 36A6.

|
In FjrdcrttL _Lon>dale 4

O.OO- Than. 3.00. sals. 5.30 and BJO. _
•ON APPROVAL

CELIA RALPH “Undmlably tunn» f«|i% Ban.tr
JOHNSON . RKHA«S>SON • »"« News; "The glitter rt 1= the

t
- THE KINGFISHER VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 334

'Directed bv LHfDSAY ANDERSON Eventoes B. Wed end M. 6 0 *ii

“r .•“JtDEUGFFT.'l ObOY TeleRMpn Direct Irom Lai Vwas

wo

MAY FAIR. 0T.629 -3036. -493 »31.
Rvs. B.15. Sac- 6 ana- ILao ^sm GemT

DUSA, FISH, STAS AMO -

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 334
Evenmss B. Wed »nd S.« 6 0 ai^d

.
.Direct Iram Lav Vo«ias

. THE LAS VEGAS FOLLIES ".

A GLITTERING. EXOTIC
"STAGE SPECTACULAR

“ ^
' »* -a.

MPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB
CANDIDA'S SPELL." Sally Mall.
Directed by Mhtael Slakemore

NWrtJy a-O. Mat-WbB^ jjau -S.Qn
• -A- ttrnetal rorront^M • \

ALDWYOi. 836 6404. InL 836, SjUZ.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANYROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPAN

In repertoire Tonight at 7 0. Hrst »
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING

‘COLE PORTER hHS." PaoplA.
OH. MR. PORTER

WAREHOUSE. 01-336 6S0S. Karat
Mate Cbmpa-rcy Mnall aufUtnrlum
begin* 18 July. Donmar Theatre E
Street. Covent Garden. New
Howard Barker and C- P. Tartar, fi

SCMWEYK. MACBETH, Band ;. B'
All seats Ei. SO. Lee'let available

m
Written bv Benny Green. S

**rt aboold sow haprlW to the hetaMs.'
„
Daily Tetreraph."

. DINNER TICKETS £S.W.
Friday and Saturday at 113M.

Brecht and WeW*
MAHAGONNY3.30 Quick on the Draw. "i-OO F«nnT -

Good Afternoon. 2J55 Public Eye. 1^* My*1«y_Movie—Lanigan's KahbL. 1030 undw WITrsc aito at Piccadilly Theatre NATIONAL THEATRE. CC. MS 2252
3^0 Crown Court. 3-50 The Ced£ £»M S2S“'T«

S
c«s5neT lT%aTZa.

UZS Wom?n ' ^ Jz2H2SS2i 7^-°^^
Tree. 4J20 The Time Tunnel. £.13 TJO Thttrsday Mystery Movta^ h^tand!

EpUogm *^0*^ fm^ theatre. USMSU lyttbltoN iproscrelum staRff. Tedsv

Shadows. iw ULSTER l
?3s

wtu^a1,
SfrSSS

rm
tS&

5 AS News. 11-29 What The Papers Say. 113S 1«-15 aJtt. WaLhns Wcstaard. M.40 wondaw-saturdavs A30 p.m. /
^

WESTMINSTER. 634 02S3. Ev
Sate S.30 and a.i£. Mats, w

BARBARA MULLEN
JOYCE HERON. JULIAN KOLL*

ARSENIC A OLD LACE

- ~y

’ P*\

5^5 News.
6.00 To-day.
6l25 Cartoon Time.
6.45 Crossroads.

COMEDY OF ERRORS. Book newJor RSC MAHAGONNY
|
WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 6692

WAREHOUSE season 836- 6B0B tree —

—

— ~ Mon.-Thur. Evg^. B.is. Frl. ait
wilder. WJ RSC also at Plceadflly Theatre NATIONAL THEATRE. CC. MB 2252 7.00 and 9.00. FIONA PICHMONl
a wild OATS. OLIVIER <«»en stage). Tonlgrit 7.SD:

J
credible acting lalcnt.” £«• Sta. C
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last HALF HOUR by Heathcot* Williams
1120 What The Papers Say. JUS ld-15 un. Wallnns Wwlaard. IC.40 Mondavs-Saturdays B.30 p.m.
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: bird turns to * bad tutor

RA i college (6)

1 ’he sailor in the display is «
oafer (3-5)

Wne of a trio finds tbe gunner
1 :*umong French pals (6)

J]
Scots title suggests buHetan

4 Ifrora Queen Charlotte’s (8)

. J
Optimistic point in South

9 ( Africa (4, 4)
“IS Curb for a newlywed about

fifty (6)
15 I)one to a turn in Holland (4)

16 Knight of granite perhaps (7)

20 Generally accepted as a
source of power (7)

21 Broken but animated in elegy
(4)

25 “Through which — shows he*
brightening face'* (Thomson)
(8 )

26 One punctilious to adhere to
the French right (8)

28 Allowable with one politician

that's taken as read (8)
29 A set routine—it is fashion-

able to-be in it (6)
30 Calmly submissive but no

longer a member (8)
31 School charges surrounding

an abstainer (6)
DOWN

1 He quarrels but is high In the
Honours list (S)

2 Foreign -interpreter upsets
Mona after a tow (8)

3 Land on fire (6)

k 5 £ doctor’s portion of the^ Bible (4)

6 A follower must have an
impression about her (8)

7 The circle studies tbe nymphs

. (6)
8 Dancing girl at the helm (6)

11 An afterthought about fruit

comes into view (7)

14 Fisb snares for precious

stones (7)

17 Oriental preparation for 3:

rub-down (8)

18 Leaves the station as a

dentist might do (5, 3)

19 Beginners, of course (8)

22 Delicacy not appreciated by
the general (6) • •

23 It's curtains , for disturbed

padres (6) ' - •

24 A hint about the credit to

fall due (6)

27 Proverbially a mocker (4) .
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• • a British scriptwriter. props designed . by Johanna
Indeed he is hardly enema* Bryant.

Vied with a story at alL “Leap- The characters are- aQ ready-

g Ginger "—Ginger Carmoily— made* likable or nnlikeable as
foes out of a six-month stretch required. Christopher Neil
fi
.within 24 hours gets taken makes Ginger a tici. nazTow-

. t by Jack Palace, an East End chested Cockney, displaying
bne bzroii, ana. rails m lave more of his generous charm than

..jth Rone, iris prison after-care of the criminal abHity that is

'3c*1? 2.J
beaj^fnl young supposed to have made him such

. fecnan gin. Both connections * hero in West tram. Atfbe

a'niif 1 n.-- r ZSZJ a Iff?
ttei°P T eo^rtowhera prmhSdat tte^sesdons^grt not

anM: Organ Concertos bp. 4 the ‘ composer would have rm- prepared. Jvn a marvellous oniv bv dtatlrftbii toaSriai

“SJ- Wi too, to sporitia^y and florid demon-
«ntns Muricns of Vienna/ interpolate an occasional impro- strstiventeg about ‘them. It is atm him in toe public era asNItotens awanamn. ftto- vised flourish tatathe music at poafifle to be less' satisfied with nothing else can. He was the

6.35282 (3 csdentul points-- But to capture the" ovepphrased and CTrtttandtag Wnrfwh painter of
records)

. . the -spirit of “total unprovisa- oocaatensBy rasping contribution thewar and immediate post-war
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mburg Concertos .2*221
,

Chapai*. final -volume of organ genetaSyaceessible and the most
loists. Ptelomurica raosto. by Buxtehude • .could Sccepteble critically of aU his

, . ;< -J. ,
t

ud >n old ladies home on expected £900 rite merely-sings
V: “Where did yon get that

-“-aaneves just vox- unpro- overwhelming sounds, powerfully a little later, Frauds Bacon
vlqatory quairiy'. The. key to. ha projected on a fierce Ahrend joined him on his eminence,
success is xbe .splendid little organ: 'this is the German tradi- .easing him off eventually: but
chamber organ on wtacb he tion with which Handel grew up, Sutherland’s reputation was

?%-

5riy«T.e *Sr«wrn.h o where dad yon get that ------- chamber organ on whach he tion with which Handel grew up, Sutherland’s reputation was
? no behaviour for a - J?TS?,

SLJS,i ‘
piays, a irnton dnstrumeat in only reject the organ as a sustained, indeed enhanced, as

‘'immaterial.
^ nracl1 135:0 Probation Officer. As Jack Handed perfect ordOr, wtaaefe ewaWes him medinnt of spiritual enlighten- his critical importance fell away.

*rne maxsrtaL Palace, the master-crook, Mai- TT1
; to -realise .the virtuoso elements ment and turn it into one of at first by the storm of contro-

» and sMthnenta8; performance and stags with a B^tness^and speed of a haipsi- who soul J thought, annoyingly of Sir Winston Churchill, and
vfcarionally *« E°!L

e3:
lai- TOlce-„ 7110 music, s °wn teleirts

dj^rdlst Thus are removed the undjsdgtaed and erratic in his then by the somewhat more
: . •jere two. detectives raid backed by a small group sitting

ff
08

j °f
w inosieal form which df Daniel recording of the complete Bach generalised Modern-Art-and-

; -Eger’s pom-shop, very funny. In the stalls, is under the super- conce^fs Save chprxeanpa’S Vernon ftm an old organ works, appears to find his Architecture question that
"Sod deal of cutting is called vision of Nigel Hess. «?“*Ja

ud
,
ienees a » small^S wSwS toe fleribte ideal" tomposer

F
in Buxtehude, lowered over the new Coventry

• .rfbodi of the dialogue and . 6. A. YOUNG see sreat composer loamJe wlmd ^ wayward genius, who filled Cathedral
'•••?- more premtaeirt than

. that ^ of %3Sf7EEJ!J2EZ* his nS^th^Sw^to^ Sy exhibition of hia .work,

Vaudeville

: Ofsy *1..

•• ' *- Hi

ml *

On Approval
i

lyrederick Lonsdale’s amusing, the simple fact that she has an

hf. n0 «nr,rtn»
W«» tawbads of . . Daniel recording of the complete Bach generalised Modern-Art-and-

Ch6rxesnpa1
!s Vetekm fan an old organ .Winks, appears to find his Architecture question that

22*22 JSS2S2alr smallo^an wi&OTit the flexible tpmposer in Buxtehude, lowered over the new Coventry

mftr^
he
n^finfrft

ip
«^« responsiveness of Tacherils) and J1118^rw;ard tenius, who filled Cathedral. .more prominexft taan that of g MaAeolm’s' version fon bis miude with violent contrasts Any exhibition of his work,

contmuo player, and more
/vrowyK, > '.larae io convince) and mfilkely twists and.turns. Is therefore, is bound to be of

nobceable than taat of concert SSoSTto weU ***** b* Chapuis* ftSful interest, all the more so when it

promoter. Into the intervals of taterpreiations: the Chorale is in some measure retrospective,
predominantly serious oratorios PreliideS in this final set ate less Sr that is a treat we have not
ttaqr injected a few minutes of interesting than the Preludes and enjoyed here since 1953 Now
nrtaoso display, and moreover ^ Fugues fin fact Toccatas in the National Portrait Gallery
they provided the opportunity i'5S^£2i

w

Z
retfhk^f several strongly-contrasted seo- repairs that deficiency in part,

i
for Handel to show ha ingenious T**n

f*'
also, apply to tins new tious) which are at times over- until October 16 filling toe fine

[skill at Improvisation in “pas- ”*», *
.

wan certainty, whelndng in their grandeur. rooms of its annexe in Carlton
sages concatenated with stupen- Certainly TMiea indulges in

. ... House Terrace with a definitive
‘ dous art. the whole heiire at the Pta-concerto

-

.noansibes (for ex- Acozdemporaiy of Buxtehude s exposition of his work as a

.‘.•--It

pattern of the show is to

Qd each major portrait

the available working
il: studies, drawings, cotn-

' quire was the original Duke of an excessively boring person,

iristol ta 1927 (repeating the Frith Banbury's production
- ole in 1933) while, more re- correctly allows Patricia Rout-

- ently. there have been revivals ledge to make of Maria Wislack

tarring Michael Denison and a shrill and nnlikeable gorgon.
•nlde Gray (1966) and, only while Kenneth More as the.Duke

year. Edward Woodward ambles amiably through' the. pro-

____ Geraldine McEwan. —
^"""sThe Play, typical of ite day. rj^

totII Iia
chiefly to make obvious 1Be DWJS Pab“

! wfl superior achievements of
fjj fjunnrrmv’s paper

f
- "iklSfe Coward with two plays that, .

•

i ^^^wlogically speaking, nestle
'

I".""
side of it: Hup Feoer and ceedings without once cfafegtag

Situate Lines. There is the gear, ffis best moment is .that

. eidolons relationship of the ta which he silently buries his

'^oke and the rich widow. Maria affection for Helen and 'tauns

•fUlack. which the other two over a new leaf: accusations of

iaracters leave to fend for it- selfish pomposity bring <nr g fit
•

?gf as they make a dash through of exaggerated bonhomie. 1
--- 'je snow. Helen and Richard, The production makes . little

• the end, have assumed the distinction between the luxury

Jits of conspiratorial outsiders of Mayfair and the hardshipdjtof

.. >en though the quartet’s Scotland and the final, crfel

moral to Scotland is initiaHy sentence of the Duke and-Msaa
'

ecasioned by Maria’s plan to to “six months before the mm
send a month with Richard ** on as common sailors ” does apt

-pproval.” pending a decision to carry the. harsh, moral force vp
• :;
larry h»"t- should expect of a contemporaiy

- * ^ -• Richard is to the Duke, In production. Everything is taken

jme respects, what Aguecheek at a pace so leisured that-wa
* p> Toby Belrii. “I too have leave' the theatre convinced .tj^e

... -iwd,” reflects the very fanny idea was merely to reareqte/fo^
'oray Watson. (Aguecheek, on circumstances of the - Grigtoal

otheT hand, was a passive production. That approach trill

_-,pdpieht of a distant admira- please many, but not - win
r_on) explaining his devotion to Lonsdale any new friends.

-
--.feria, a devotion founded on

.
MICHAEL GOVENEY

tampton Coart

select movements from other movements, -which Ihe botddet fwRv11!2L positional essays and so on (in

works by Handel to fill those assures ns were
.
genuinely im- the case of the Churchill pamt-

finest- ateular works—his -music
for . The Tempest and for His

ings. such stuff, notoriously, is all

there is). It is. an admirable
scheme, but harsh, indicating

T*Qf , ,̂

n
fairiy the strengths yet exposing

of strmigtfa and beauty. The tv„ vn»knociox \rith wwipor wmtgin ana Deauiy. me weaknesses with some

T^Sw^iarir'pc •r?I severity: and in almost every

'JS25L'
<Si'?,!5?

lte5 instance these large, final ver-

Sutherland's portrait of Helena Rubinstein

r
f hiAFa

n£
ln ^une and final Uions are shown to be failures, Somerset Maughjm. his first mi* Rubensicin and 5ackvi!lc-\Vcst

Canon> is reflected in playing by ^ embarrassingly so. portant portrait, though hardly to Plcsch. Adenauer and

vtZZ Across the room they might be felicitous, is a memorable work, Schlumbernor, this las: the latest

wood which marksaenn^derabte g3ven ti!L
be

.
nP
^
t °f

.
a b

V2
fiwkward, idiosyncratic and and most sketchy of all the large

advance: on the ensemble’s pre-
tTh?3i£ characleristic. The head of works. There are other faults:

vious reiwrdinCT. Locke’s tough- «,« p^»rp Edward Sackville-West is very he is a poor colourist in this

ness c&erges the more strongly SSSKtiJIwJS? /nfl fine, the picture of an austere aspect of his work, at best
because his music Is interspersed L* ivlv ,?t « Spanish saint. Helena merely dull, at worst crude and
hefa -With vocal music by Rubenstein, is the best of all bis insensitive; and the shallow

Hmnfrey. Banister. Hart ana portraits, dominates the room, space his sitters occupy is left

Reggio ^ also intended for The fv a*. But pity the poor curate, a bad tao often arbitrarily vague and
Tempest Which is distinctly short

tofitaSy* ^In^t^dng ^method: •» * «! a bad egg.
* unrealised,

on inspiration.
and c^tainl itiTmade very Perhaps it is simply that But he is much exercised by

A brief note on a most wdl- dear what is meant by It It Sutherland is not a natural H»e problem of UkeiiMS, and
come ahd illuminating re-issue

: seems to consist in exact and painter, but rather a graphic indeed the superficial likenesses,

that ofThurston Dart’s 1959 per- laboured transcription. the artist at home with line and s? f?r as ^e can teU. are con-

formajfte of the Brandenburg chosen image carefully squared pattern but unhappy wilh the racing. Likeness, however, is

Concertos with the Phflonrasica up and copied, the several draw- modelled description of form. On not everything, and should take

of London/ These clean and mgs on exactly the same lines, a small scale and used freely, the ca
.
r®

°f.
x“e“ in

,
afy

case, wnat
lively • .accounts prove with ^ith only a variation or two of pigment answers for itself:

w,“ ?11 the careful transcription

chastofetag efficiency that authen- mne or colour. But there is no stretched thinly across a large and visible grids, once the deter*

•titity.daes not need old tastru- essential difference to be dis- surface it merely fills in between mining study is chosen, and the

rnepts nearly as-nmeh^s it needs cemed between them, no per- the lines. Perhaps he is not a P»“ ***& rt
,
“ £fmnalcal sensitirlly. Difficnlt to ceptible discrimination fn inter- natnral portraitist, inhibited by S^jL2f

,i
b* SSSS

some of them embarrassingly so. portant portrait, though hardly to Plcsch.

Festival HaH

Twice two concerts Karl Bohm
During the Thameside Festi- only these players had brought

ti, sponsored . by Imperial as much fvfltoned gusto to the
Austria’s

mnsJcal sensitivity. Difficnlt to ceptible discrimination ta inter- natural portraitist, inhibited by 55SSn?i. ibetter the darity and controlled pretation. no nice shifts in obser- the strict disciplines of observe- mgs that is so Worrying, and the

speeds of Dart’s Second Concerto, vation, no development of idea. tion, happiest with the free sub- &?P
„j
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hie Wthor

They flatter to deceive, sug- Jective paraphrase of his subject.
J‘

s
. wof his Foprth. In a crowded cata- nesting more intensive a proce- Whichever it is. these paintings.

" or
, _"or wlr3 the best of ms

IT*' 2 ??°d
f
nbT,rgg-

“J
toTtaan in fact takes pfaSi even the best (which tend to be£ Kn?STn2ticSS-

8
inSthe most strongly recommended They stand in -earnest of serious the earlier ones) seen all ?£

enj5S,“, !„™*ons. endeavour rather than for actual together, come as something of “"L^thg lew Sit
achievement. There is much that a shock.

to haPPcn^nd th?re i^nb com-
i HaH ' ...

!»%S
h
we4

b
«I

I

p
t
v marf’e- Sd Yhei ti

H
L
s dra^in3 can

. .
be very bad. pensntina ’

brilliance and inten*

\
order were they made, did they He has awful trouble composing sity in their scrutiny.

\
prec^e. follow or mareh with the the extremities of his victims. cuthfrianH u it niin« tn nni*^^

\ i T\ it i painting; to what extent were Maugham's feet were never
outneriana is at pains to point

3\f*I htn t. prv\r AT n TDTruTAV they worked (awful thought) right, and he had similar trouble .
out

i
hil he ,R s

^.
ek,n5

?
e,t^erill OUIllIl by- RONALD CRICHTON from. photographs? Very many years later with Lord

JJ
. “J iST^dJJ.S *5

* .
occasionally a set of them will Rayne. He has said he uses *u«J*£ts. thou5h be admits that

lea^ng musician dote scal.es of the allegro’s, first theme, trespassing beyond Brahms’s churchtiTs
e
fingere. ffSSnpl? n^SiSoa

117
The WsTm5?of them!

6
He*describes

1 nearty often enough, but it soon-hecame apparent that severe limits of emotional expres- which possess much of the free camera, however, is notoriously in a memorable phrase that

I*? rehearsal time had been spent sion, eventfuL The playing was and nervous energy that informs unreliable in precisely this moment of truth, when "there

C^T,h^
n
rwr-Wtr!t more on the spirit than the “ «H departments vital and. many of the early thorn and tree respect, as these paintings show » a quilted atmosphere of

SmStiSr^S ECO wT-STboSM tbe ^ ta amd. SSS „f Se cSSSSU« Pmonffi.ie, than w,.h 'the

hs
P
snlit- in two—wind and best tunes to his own tastro-

deeper than the cheering that ttpns were
i

^from the 5^^ the pianissimo return to vulgar, crude, ill-drawn and badly only be seen as desperate and natural surprise, which we share
'

’trincT^ nn^hrifirri Tw+we^n the ment with the result that the begins betere tha last note has n«a of spn^ed mnslui a ^ maln theme of the finale. If painted. There is always some- -transparent evasions. Hands in these galleries, of someone

’oM^n^nrt
1

d^wnsta1^° and ECO clarinets werefargely con- sounded. Bohm 3 reatoigs of the tara} whCTe tte Uter Pag^ccmld only^ conductor and orchestra thing to be said for them, as un- give him trouble too, and there confronted, from the hand of an

JSlffif f2ES?&3. finedTSS SUote Viennese clashes, sane as they safety accommodate glances fpi- «*&! work together more doubtedly there was for the are many fudged examples from important and respected artist,
! SnnSihSSte^ are. prorake thought. One goes ward to the big C major S^t frequently!

.
curate's egg. The painting of first to last from Maugham, by so much bad painting-

-
pi£yed a short programme aecompansneiKs. back to them again and again in phony. The Conga rhythm of the,——: . . . -S : —

- wlee. The audience, also divided, j Unlike ^ most _ _MgMootea
tT|fk P3r . irresistible finale was krfectious |t .. _ rw««4i TT.a In Vfnil UlC mln" -*» BOT. UIC3UUVIS U/JOJC uwu«<w

llayed Box and Cox. meeting for buildings, the Great HaB is Mnd yor^ occasjon he^ ^^,3. enough to’ set-feet tapping and
m al fresco supper ta the to instrumente at least m

& lovely programme of alas! hands ineptly beating time,
pteml- .* modest quantifies. The strings

symphonies, the S**nnd About Bahm’* Brahms there

.
-- —* «». . . / Bdl u uui UJ.LCU ncoi u m itio iicoe aiicigiun

tas hour when few people norm- sang, with her special
concert hall (though obtainable doctors frequently impart to the

ELi^S.
iL . B^dent Go

*n
of

^^io^rn^Vipnnatra’s on record, conducted by B5hm Steond. The symphony began in
leata the outside half of the mate expression, Cleopa amrmt* nthersl and verv rarelv a .robdued. anestionine mood but

fas still shining on,. Fountain Klcirte
5rart- The wind ensemble follow,
ponded admirable there—if

Nachfnmsife removing it well out of the the first movement coda and in
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MMirnu sphere of gifted juvenilia to the Allegretto, but these
Roeuu) ckkjs

1 which Schubert’s first sym- mqments of tranquillity were
nbnning used to be condescend- reached after storms of tough-

ingly allotted. . minded argument presented with— There seemed at first to be too lean, muscular, almost rough
many- strings. Indeed, their tone^

I weight suited ihe imposing intro- The finale was uncommonly
I 9 Auction better than the staccato Interesting and, without any
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It was unfortunate for the exciting ' comets roSmlng the

Planetarium that it should heavens but much denser masses
mount the

.
second laser show to of colour 'like a-storm at sunset

hit London in a week—there was In addition, the contortions of

a severe prejudice against this colours cry out for a sympathetic

new form of entertainment after musical accompaniment, and

the dire Lovelight at the Metro- although there are few surprises

pole. But Laserium is a tremen- ih_the Laserium concert, (the in-

dons Improvement In fact it -is evitable contributions from Pink
recommendable. Floyd and Emerson Lake and

For a start the Planetarium is Palmer), the sounds are much
a pweft better place for a laser more exciting. Partiedariy effec-

demonstration than a cinema, tive'was the lasers-' reaction to

Ttwwfng back in the chairs, with The Blue Danube by Strauss and
the heavens above providing to the stately music of Corelli

more than a backcloth, the For an unusual experience,

threshing lights provided a. which manages to be both restful

gigantic-firework show. The laser and stimulating, the Laserium

operator apparently creates the almost fulfills -the view that we
shapes rather than follows a are approaching' a laser domin-

determfaed pattern, and when he ated fato.
is on .form you get not only ANTONY THORNCROfT

Festival Ballet’s plans

Amsterdam472098

Following their season at the

London Coliseum Festival Ballet

will fly directly to Australia

where the impresario Michael

Edgley will present them in a

flveweek tour beginning in Perth
on July 18 and going on to Mel-
bourne. Adelaide, Sydney and
ending ta Brisbane on August 20.

The company will he taking
Nureyev’s . new. -production bf
Romeo and Juliet and Mary

Skeaping’s version of Giselle. In

Path, Melbourne and Adelaide,

the two ballets will ' be per-

formed; in Sydney, Romeo and
Juliet Only, and* iir Brisbane,

Giselle only.

Th$ company will fly;bade on
August 21 and open on August
24 at tiie Festival Hall for a
season which runs until ’Septem-

bv-lSi
'

LONDON-CAIRO.
TheMaltaConnection.

EveryThursdayfromJuly14you can
flywithyourfriends intheMed.all the

wayto Cairo,
Ifyoutake ourday flight from

' LondontoMalta,thereb an immediate
connection for Caito.

Andyou’Rfindusjustasfriendlyand

just as convenient onyourway home*

Thiusdayoutward.
London13.05.Malta 17.10. Cairo 2L25.

Radayietum.
Cairo 15.CK).Malta1755.London 2L30.

(All times local.ArriralsinMalta

lhour earlierfioml8 September).
Formore details contact your local

travelagent ortheAirMaltaReserva-
tion Office in London,01-930 2612/5 or
Manchester;061-499 1112.

mflcra
VourfriendsintheMed.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
EEC fails

to reach

lorry rules

agreement
jr David Buchan

W. German weakness Commission

iin demand retards rrtr

EUROFE’S RIVALRY FO'R JET

economic recovery
LUXEMBOURG

BY AMUAN MGKS BONN, Jane 29. BRUSSELS, June 29. :their way into the bead Lines to

THE THE SIGNS are that the UJKJthe extent that JET. the pro-

meeting mdedhSS S m£ WEST Gennan Government basis of calculating several hey Government will shortly have posed Joint European Tonis, has

daTdiaZwtt over tS conceded *>*** the Pace indicatozi has left the Govern- the full weight of EEC legal don* in the past two years. But

main item SwSrSles far economic recovery had slackened raent as much in the dark as authority behind its unilateral JET is a scheme about- which

and ^WHnmSdSveScte^ drivers once a8“n dan°S ^ Bwt few anyone else. But- the Ministry ban on herring fishing in the ! European politicians right up to

French objections “ in nrinciole *•
1

months of tills year, with writes that it is convinced that British 200-raile sector of the
j

Prime Ministers learned to speak

preventedTpaSag?£SraL !
***** ««• than the industrial production and new North Sea. freely-tf not always^knowlddge-

after the gj5 Transport I

seasonally normal unprovement orders from abroad are both The Bniajels Commission. was,ably—as they squabble about

Minister had called the Wd to “ ^ Iabour inarkfit- ' well up at the beginning of this officially informed this afternoon
j

who was best qualified to be us
Britain and Ireland? m delay In a memorandum for the ore- year. <*the Government's deasioal to; host. Mr. James Callaghan, a

application of the rules for a partory meeting for next week’s As already reported by the “Jjfjf
1?11?; the ban; staunch supporter of JET. is aid

further four years, another concerted action conference with Bundesbank, real gross national
iDrattempt at “ re-negotiation." The employers and onion leaders, product rose by 4 per- cent

rules are already in force in the the Ministry of Economics Kid during the first quarter, com- JSJJ*
Sea ** past . C^celior, notlo con-

*2? other member states. ' there appeared to- be continuing pared with 6 per cent during
th<»T r'

te
ri ,

a
Jf

1 to
,

™
.

French officials said that as on weakness in demand, in spite of the last quarter of 1976, while ^ha irr Contrary to the impressions
'the issue of fish, Britain and some recovery, since the begin- the rote of capacity me in wnMtaro to examine toe UK often given, JET is not a nuclear
Ireland were hlatantiy re-negotia- ning of the year. The upswing industry slipped from 8S-5 per power plant of a norel and
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accord by
Italian

parties
' By Our Own Correspondent

ROME, June 29.

'
; AFTER LENGTHY talks

A . stretching into the early hours
- '

. of tftts morning; Italy's political

.
parties reached a measure of

"'Agreement over the formnJa.-

: tion of a joint government pro-
r'yimnif which has taken nearly

- jour months of -complex
•negotiations.

Ia a joint cocnmunique, the
six parties said that tbe_pro-

;posed agreement woaM now be
examined by the individual

•- parties for approval and that a
-farther meeting of party sec-

retaries -was scheduled early

rse*t week.

\
’ -The decision to hold,farther

tsjks Is an indication * that
--*> I there are still divergencies and

itacertainUee over the agree-

ment. The comiQtmiqne, in.

effect, ' said last night that

eventual approval of the agree-
menf by the respective parties -

would still leave open * number
of unresolved issues like.-police

onion membership, -- local

xnlhority finances, education

and health reforms, >ad' re-

duction labour costs-
;

The small "Italian Liberal

Party is still showing reluc-

tance, while the Republicans

have asserted their willingness

a to sign the accord, maintaining
\\ however their reservations on

the economic pant of flie pro-

, gramme.
There is -also the farther

problem of how to enforce the

agreement once reached.

While the all-party agree-

ment still seems rife with nrfs-

> pirings, yesterday's meeting
V2S significant, in that it

—_ showed that the opposition
. forces, currently maintaining^ Sig. Ginllo AndreottTs
• A- minority Christian Democrat

-^ Government in office through
’

-
u

•:

hidirect support are in no mood
: u

s:
(o bring about a government
crisis.

Although Slg. Enrico
Berlinguer, the Communist

' secretary, still insists on the
need for a new majority and a
government of “ national

unity” including the Com-
- mnolsts, he stressed last night

that owing to the country's -cur-

rent situation such a change
-' might entail a dangerous gov-
,* eminent crisis with anforeseo-

able consequences. -

-- In political terms; last Bights

; summit was a major pottical

event with the. Communist*,
- now controlling soe vote in

-'•.every three of the electorate,

. sitting for the first time in-3®
years with the Chrlstbm Deoxb-

:_ • crats around the same ne^otiat-

”:.ing table.

• ;4ii fa ,
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OECD forecasts higher

growth for Belgium
. .BY ROBERT MAUTHNffR

BELGIUM’S ECONOMIC growth
is expected to be slightly higher

this year -than in 197ft and its

inflation will be further reduced,
according to the latest’ report on
the Belgian economy published
by the* Organisation forEconomic
Co-operation and Development
secretariat. .But ’ the OECD
expects little progress infringing
down unemployment: or . raising
the depressed level of Invest-
ments.

For" 1977 as a whole, Belgian
GNF- should rise 2.9 pen cent by
volume, compared with' 2.3 per
cent last year. Industrial output
is expected to increase by 4-5 per
cent, and consumer prices are
forecast to raise by 8 -per cent,
as against more than®, per cent
last year. .

•

Serious concern, however, is

expressed by the OECD about
Belgian unemployment.which, at
5.7 per cent of the labour force
in l976, is now-one of the highest
of alj the member countries. The
best that.can be expected- in. 1977
is that it will level off and there
are no signs that the efforts made
by the authorities will

-
bring it

down.'

The OECD secretariat suggests
that much more drastic solutions
will be needed. Public aid to

investment could be. channelled
more systematically Into

1 the

creation of new jobs and the
authorities should consider the
implementation of shorter work-
ing hours, and the lowering of

the retirement age.

The investment picture Is

almost equally disquieting.
Though public investment might
grow by 7.5 per cent in volume
in 1977 (much less than the
official Belgian forecast of 11.6
per cent.), the outlook for private
non-residential investment is still

bleak.
'Government measures to sup-

port privae investment, such as
tax reliefs and acelerated depre-
ciation, are unlikely to produce
an upturn while the general
business climate remains de-

pressed. As .a result, and. be-

cause of the time it takes for
investment decisions to be im-
plemented. private industrial in-

vestment is expected to grow by
no more than IB per cent, this

year,' which would mean that In-

vestment would still be well
below the 1974 leveL \ >

The OECD Is- also worried over
the size' of the public finance

deficit which, the report says,

has become increasingly serious

in the past few years. The secre-

tariat estimates: that the Public
Sector Borrowing Requirement
in 1976 was equivalent to about

7 per cent, of GNP, compared
with only 23 per cent In 1970.

.
PARIS, June 29.

Interest payments .on loans to

finance the deficit alone
amounted to nearly 4 per cent
of GNP last year.

.

Though cyclical factors were
partly responsible for the sharp
rise in PSBR, the growth of cur-

rent spending, which rose from
about 33 per cent of GNP in 1970

to nearly
.
44 per cent in 197$,

was out of proportion to the in-

crease in unemployment and
other social benefits, the report

says. In the longer run, both an
increase in taxes and stricter

control of public expenditure
will be unavoidable.

On the other band, the OECD
secretariat does not consider the
deterioration of Belgium’s Cur-
rent Accpnnt to be a serious
matter. The past few years had
produced large surpluses and the
country’s external indebtedness
was very low. From an inter-

national point of view the change
to a deficit position of a country
structurally in surplus allowed
countries with large deficits to

improve their position.

Since the balance of payments
is much less of a constraint in
Belgium than in other member*]
countries and given the down-
ward trend of prices, the OECD
considers that Belgium should
soon be considering more expan-
sionary policies.

Loan gives Lisbon brief respite
BY (KAMA SMITH

THE .
$750m. loan promised

recently by 11 countries will

briefly attenuate the crisis in

Portugal's balance of payments.

However, Sr. Henrique Medina
Carreira, Minister of Finance,
made it abundantly clear on
national television last night that

the underlying, grave problems
of Portuguese finances were far

from resolved.
'

-t

“The country must notdelude
itself,” Sr. Medina Carrera said.

“Foreign aid must be serai as

a by-product of an. . overall

strategy for recovery which pro-

gressively -reduces our depend-
ence abroad. Foreign aid must
not be an anaesthetic, while the
Portuguese consume excessively

—it must be part of the. therapy
for our recovery.” x
The Finance"Minister strewed

that Portugal was forced to pre-

sort to foreign loans because^ of

the “very delicate foreign lex-

change situation” and balanrarf-

.
payments deficit ($L2bnj-af tfee

beginning of this year).,’: V.-t. ,

Since 1973. the balance of pay-

ments has deteriorated (origin-

ally because of rising oil and
material prices). The situation

has been critical for the past

two years because of loss of

tourism, a vertical rise in de-

mand for consumer goods (due

to rising wages in 1975 and the

influx of hundreds of thousands
of refugees from the former
African colonies, or emigrants
suffering' from the collapse of

the West European boom) and
a dangerous drop In agricultural

and industrial production.
It appears that until Portuguese

agriculture and industry can be
put on their feet, and the latter

geared more intensively to export,

foreign borrowing must continue.

The $750m. loan (to which the

U.S. will contribute SSOOdl, West
Germany 3250m. and England,
France, Norway. Switzerland.
Italy. ‘Sweden. Holland. Jap^n
and Venezuela the - remaining
S200m.) is to-be applied over the
next 18 months.

LISBON, June 29.

Since it is not enough to cure

the ailments of fbe balance of

payments further loans will have

to be negotiated, including a

$50m. tranche from the IMF and
$1.5bn. from other countries —
not only to correct the balance

of payments but also to Te-laonch

the economy.

Hiai bomb
A timebomb exploded on the plat-

form of a railway station- in

Southern ThaSand yesterday,

wounding 20 people, UPI writes

from Bangkok. The incident,

at Hmad Yai 700 nffies south of

Bangkok, came five days after a

bomb explosion at Bangkok’s Dora

Muang International Airport,

wounding four people. A Moslem
splinter group later claimed res-

ponsibility for.the airport blast.

Critical TV
broadcast

by Brazil

opposition
A no-holds barred television

broadcast, in which Brazilian
opposition leaders attacked the
military Government’s special
powers -and praised President
Carter’s human rights campaign,
has been put on the air through-
out Brazil despite the threat of
legal sanctions, writes David
White in Rio de Janeiro.
The hour-long broadcast was

the first such outlet for the
Brazilian Democratic Movement
fMDB). the Congressional opposi-
tion, sinee election campaigns in
1974. Radio and television in
Brazil are strictly censorsd.

Observers here believe that the
radically critical tone of the
broadcast may risk exacerbating
the division -between- moderate
and extreme Right-wing forces m
the Government's military and
civilian, ranks.

Kissinger blasts

Third World
Dr. Henry-

Kissinger, the former
UJS. Secretary of State, yesterday-
said the “stale rhetoric of con-
frontation ” of developing nations
has blocked talks between rich
and - poor countries. Reuter
reports from Washington. Third
World countries should not over-
estimate their ability _I0 manipu-
late raw. material prices to their
own advantage, be said.
“ The so-called North-South

dialogue between rich and poor
nations has clearly faded so far

and It is plain enough that if it

deteriorates to a level of con-
frontation and conilirt the guir
between the rich and poor will

widen, ominously.”

Guatemalan accusation
Guatemala yesterday accused
Britain of instigating the seizure
in Barbados, at the week-end of
a planeload of ammunition des-
tined for the Guatemalan armed
forces, Reuter reports from
Guatemala City. The 26-ton cargo
of 536 calibre ammunition was im-
pounded in Barbados while head-
ing . for the Central American
country- on a chartered Argen-
tinian aircraft. A Guatemalan
Government spokesman described
the action as “ a clear British pro-
vocation by way of its colony. Bar-
bados,” and ’said that it showed
that Britain had no intention of
peacefully settling its dispute with
Guatemala over the future of the
Caribbean territory of Belize.

F-14s crash
Two F-14 Tomcat fighter aircraft

have crashed while on' separate
training missions but all four men
aboard parachuted to safety, the
U3. .

Navy said in Washington,
Renter; reports. A spokesman said
that one -of the S19.2m. fighters
crashed onto the grounds of
Win^nar Naval Air Station north
of San Diego. The other plunged
intb’-tbe sea later in the after-

noon- 86 miles southwest of San
Diego.

Fall in U.S. indicators sure

to renew fears for growth
BY JUREK MARTIN. U3. EDITOR

[THE U.S. index of leading

I
economic indicators. which points

j
to future trends in the economy,

1 fell by 0.2 per cent, last month.

The technical reason for the

decline was the sharp contraction

in the money supply, as the

!
Federal Reserve acted to correct

what it perceived as over-expan-
sion earlier in ihc spring.

Moreover, this is but one
monthly fall while most econo-
mists agree that for a real trend
to be evident the measurement
should show three -consecutive
months of ups or downs.

Since the recession ended in

tbe spring of 1975, the index has
{only declined three limes on a
monthly basis—most recently in

January- when cold weather

curbed economic activity. Since
then it has advanced steadily,

recording a 0.5 per cent, increase

in .April.

Nevertheless, jjic fact that the
index fell in May is bound to

renew persistent doubts that the

economy may slip into the same
sort <)f “ pause " that befell it

last autumn.
Almost all the other indices

of economic activity have been
showing quite strongly in recent
months, enough certainly In

justify tile Adniinist ration's con-
tention that although real

growth in the second half of the
year will be more moderate than
in the first six months, it will
nonetheless be adequate.
Even To-day’s statistics pro-

vided some comfort for the
Administration, since two other

WASHINGTON. June 29.

indices, measuring concurrent
and lagging economic factors,

both rose more strongly m May
than they had in April. *

Bui tin* stock market rrllected

the genera! sense of slight
unease when it.-slipped back over
three points m early trading this

morning uu ileus of tiie fall in
the leading imiiraturs.

Critics of the Fed's more con-
servative monetary posture were
quick to seize on this marnmg'f
announcement. Congressman
Henry Reuss, ihc Wisconsin
Democrat who chairs the House
of Representatives Banking Com-
mittee. caustically observed that
the “nut so merry munlii o: May *

was the product uf the Fed'*
"slop and go monetary- ptilicv

which has caused so much
trouble aver recent jears"

Blumenthal urges export drive
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

MR. MICHAEL BLUMENTHAL.
the Treasury Secretary, bas

stepped into the burgeoning

debate over the U.S. trade deficit

by stating that the U.S. must be
" very alert and as aggressive as
possible" in looking for oppor-

tunities to push sales overseas.

“The point I want to make."
be said in an interview with tbe
Wall Street Journal, "is that
there is no belittling the fact

that a $25bn. trade deficit is too
large, and is something that has
to be carefully watched and
reduced."

Until now. Mr. Blumenthal and
other senior government officials

have contended that the trade
deficit is manageable, and is a
prime U.S. contribution to the
international need to recycle Ibe
financial surpluses which mem-
bers of the Organisation or
Petroleum Exporting Countries
hold. West Germany. Japan.
Switzerland and the Netherlands
have been exhorted by the U.S.

to undertake similar burdens.

The U.S. has argued thal the
current account deficit is what
really matters as far as the
management of TJ.S. payments is

concerned. Because this country
earns a sizeable surplus on in-

visibles — through foreign mili-

tary sales and credits, and
through foreign investment in

the U.S. — the projected S25bn.
trade shortfall is reduced to an
Estimated SlObn. deficit on the
enrrent account ledger.

Mr. Blumenthal suggested that
tbis deficit could run as high as
S12bn. He made the point that

tbe combined surpluses Tor this

year of Germany. Japan.
Switzerland and the Netherlands

would he about the same sum.
But there have been growing

criticisms here of this position
in recent weeks. A senior Com-
merce Department official has
warned that the trade deficit

could pet oui of hand. Yester-
day. Air. Henry Wallich, a
governor of the Federal Reserve
Bank, said in a speech in Mon-
treal that even a SlObn. current
account deficit euuld have nega-
tive as well as positive effects on
the global economy.
On Monday. life U.S.

announced a sharp iy reduced
trade defiril for May of S1.22lui.

But the cumulative delicti fnr
the first five months of this year
is approaching $10bn., and the

Administration has yet to with-
draw its previous estimates that,

for the full calendar year, the
deficit could we!] come close io

S25bn.
Mr. Blunicmhn] was clearly

moved to counter any feeling

WASHINGTON. June 29

that complacency over the mag-
nitude of the trade defied could
weaken the dollar. He was als>>

at pains lu list the special fac-
tors which were inducing so
substantial a .shortfall m 1977

—

including the volume of nit im-
ports C worth some 5451m. this
year and po/?siblv *n<*re next
year), and the fact that the US.
economy has been mi I-perform-
ing most nf the rest of the indus-
trialised world.

Bui he diJ enn eerie in th»
interview lhat jvrhans the
Treasury had been rent!-.- in not
uniierlmim: the necessity* of

reducing the delicti.

He did not mention m the

interview that another worrying
consequence of .« high tffde
deGcil i> the possibility that it

will unleash protectionist senti-

ment in Congress, i hough lh:i

fear has been expressed pri-

vately by other Administration
u (finals.

Balanced budget goal

PRESIDENT CARTER remains

committed to a balanced budget

by 1931 despite projected deficits

of S4Sbn. for' fiscal 1977, and up
to S65bn. for 197S. according to

Budget Director Bert Lance.

Mr. Lance said that the bigger
197S deficit will be due to Con-
gress increasing the tax cut that

Mr. Carter sought and passing a

new jobs tax credit that he did
not want. •

In an interview Mr. Lance said

that Mr. Carter’s proposed $50-

rebate for every American was

WASHINGTON. June 29.

intended for 1977 only and its

demise lowered (he 1977 deficit

hut not the 197S deficit.

After Fehruary revisions of the
Ford budget, the Office of
Management and Budget esti-

mated deficits of $6S1m. in 1977
and $5Sbn> in 197S, moving
steadily towards a balanced
J>udgct by the end of Mr. Carter's

first term. But cancellation of
the rebate and an unexpected
increase in revenue reduced the
estimated deficit for 1977 by
about S20bn.
UPI

f.

Bui theworst

Drive aBMW Five Series through fog, sleet, rain and snow

overmotorways and winding lanes for about eightnours and you 11

discover all there is toknow aboutit-goodand bad.Any situation

seems tobe taken care?of powerfully and effortlessly. Performance

and comfort keep driver and passengers relaxed and refreshed.

.TherearefivedifferentpowerunitsfortheFiveSenes-

rangingfrom 1-8 litre producing 9Qbhp to the 528 s 2.8 litre, six .

show by the 528which can accelerate smoothly and quickly in

: ,
l«^fromasbttIeas25mphto^mpETtepowaKperfecfly

lnsidetaere'sergononncauy ‘T>r or“r7-—;
*

comfort,ventilationandspaceareexceptional
Greatattentionhas

been paid to the driver’s position.He basan excellentviewofthe •

roadand thesense ofcompletemasteryoyer the car.The528 has, as
J 3 J ncpiptanna ic Q+

SPECIFICATION RESUME (MANUAL VERSIONS)

As with allBMWs considerableresearch has gone intoboth

‘passive’ and ‘active’ safety. Should the worst happen the car has an

overall integrated system to absorb impact energy. But the chances

that this should happen are dramaticallyreduced because of the

car’s handling and response to the driver. The pleasure of driving

the car also acts as a positive-safety factor since it keeps the driver

interested in and concentrating on the road.

The effect of the Five Series
5 performance in any conditions

is to make even themost frying journey safer and shorter not only

in real time, but also in the time one feels one has been driving.

If, after such ajoumeyyou still feet.thatyoucould happily dnve for.

another hour or so then the worst they pfifermustbe very good.

Such cars are theBMWFive Series.

BMW 518 520 520i

Engine: 1766 cc 3990 cc 3990 cc Fuel injection

Max. Speed. 301 mph 309 mph 315 mph
0~60: 12-9 secs 11-4 secs 30 S secs

Eucl Cunsumpi.;on:

2S-7mpg,:'26-0mpg 24- 6 nips'"

Price: £4,979 £5,729 £6.099

525
2494 cc
317 mph

528

2TS8 cc
326 mph

10-6 secs 9-0 secs

26-Ompg- 1 21 -9 inpg*
£6,999 £7.449

(BMW 520, 525, 528 Auu> i'?90 ctiia. r Suuive of (inures: Moiur ’Aulucar

BMW ConcessionairesGB T.rmiteri 991GreatWestRoad, Brentford, Middlesex. 01-568 9155 Export,NATO and Diplomatic: 56-59 Park Lane, London,\VL 01-629 9277.
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S. African

opposition

party born
amid rifts
By Bernard Simon

JOHANNESBURG. June 29.
THE NEW South African opposi-
tion party, to be known as the
New Republic Party, formed at a
special congress here to-day, was
born amid the same widespread
dissension among opponents of
the government which led to the
downfall of its 43-year-old
predecessor, the United Party.

After the dissolution of the UP
yesterday, six UP members of
parliament, including the veteran
foreign affairs spokesman Mr.
Japie Basson, announced that
they were not prepared to sup-
port the New Republic Party.
A joint statement issued last

night by Mr. Basson and the
leader of the Progressive Reform
Party. Mr. Colin Edlin. said that
a committee will be appointed
soon to' negotiate a merger
between the PRP and the break-
away UP group, with the aim
of forming a “unified, verligte
(enlightened) opposition."
Should the six MPs join the

Progressives the latter will be
able to muster IS votes in the
House of Assembly, just six short
of the number of MPs loyal to

tbe New Republic Party which
will, for tbe time being, be the
main opposition group in parlia-
ment

Rhodesia accuses

Mozambique oi

border incursions

Iran pursues

cuts in

labour costs
By Robert Graham

TEHRAN, June 29. !

THE IRANIAN Government is
j

in the process of a major re-
j

appraisal of its policy towards
j

labour in an effort to curb spiral-:

ling wage costs and improve
industrial productivity.

I

The most important change so •

far is a decision to limit end-j
of-year bonuses — in the past

j

Often equivalent to 100 days'

i

extra pay— to those companies!
which are making profits. <

Over the past three years it,

has been a policy of tbe Ministry
of Labour to ensure that com-!
panies pay " profit-sharing ^

i

bonuses, even if they were

!

running at a loss I

The policy was such that loss-

making * companies, especially;

those in the first phase of indus-
trial operations, were obliged by

|

the Ministry of Labour to pay.
these bonuses. Further., the,.

Ministry, according to employers

:

consulted by the Financial

.

Times, did. little to stop strikes

i

and go-slows used by the work;
force to press claims for higher
bonuses.

j

“The first hint of a change of

policy came two weeks ago when
the Shah announced that wor-
kers could no longer expect as
of right to be paid profits when
companies were losing- money. t

Now. the Minister of Labour. Mr.
Manuchehr Azmun. has just;

stated. “ balance-sheet and profit

!

and loss accounts wil be care-
1

fully scrutinised to make profit-

sharing mandatory when a profit,

has heen made. But obviously
there will be no profit-sharing

where no profits have been
made.” 1

For the Government to have;
made sucb a volte-face indicates)

the degree of concern felt at the

!

deteriorating level of pro-:

ductivity and high production!
costs.

!

The -main demand for higher

i

wages stems from the acute i

housing shortage and high rents.

!

An industrial worker earning

;

Rials 30,000 per month (£245)
has to spend Rs.20,000 (£163) on !

housing. It would be surprising
if the industrial work-force does;
not become more militant.

BY TONY HAWKINS

WHILE ACCUSING Rhodesia at

the UN of aggression,

Mozambique was " cynically con-

tinuing ” with its incursions into

Rhodesian territory,- a Govern-
ment spokesman claimed here to-

day. Commenting on the Security
Council allegation against

Rhodesia by Mozambique, he said

there had been 102 reported

violations of Rhodesian territory
by Frelimo soldiers this year.

“ Armed robbery, looting of
stores, the theft of vehicles and
cattle arc common occurrences.
Often Mozambique troops come
across in search of food,” he said.

More serious were attacks on
Rhodesian civilians, including
such incidents as the rocket and
mortar attack on _ Uraiali.
Rhodesia could not afford to
allow this to continue.

. Mozambique had been expected
to make extreme

. allegations
against Rhodesia "but it had not
been anticipated they would be
“ quite so ridiculous,” the
spokesman said. (Rhodesia has
been, accused of killing more
than 1,400 people including 1.000
Rhodesian refugees, levelling
four towns, destroying factories,
schools and hospitals and using
tanks, artillery and other heavy
equipment—Rhodesia does not
possess any tanks.) .

«

Meanwhile. the ' Rhodesian
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mr.
Pieter Van Der Byl. who has
been adopting an -increasingly
hardline attitude in recent
speeches, has warned of a

developing backrash against
settlement proposals from
Britain and the U.S.

As Rhodesia moved towards a

settlement, so Britain and the
U.S. hardened their stance, he
said, citing the reimposition of
the chrome ban and the steps
being taken to close Rbodesian
information offices in the U.S.
and Australia. The Minister
said Rhodesia was- being con-
demned at the UN for aggression
while both the U.S. aad Britain

had refused to send observers .to

see what was really happening
in border areas. As a result- the
Security Council was hearing
“every kind of absurd allega-

tion’’, against Rhodesia.
Mr. Van Der Byl's backlash

warning needs to be taken
seriously in light of the claims or

the 12 Rhodesian Front rebels

SALISBURY, June 29.

that they ate gathering consider-

able support from the white
electorate. It is almost impos-

sible in a country were there are

no opinion polls to assess the

strength of the right-wingers,

but there can be no gainsaying

the growing bitterness of whites

here at what they see as the

cynical indifference of the West
to events in this country.

The willingness of Britain and
the U.S. to believe even the most
absurdly exaggerated claims

against Rhodesia from Zambia,
Mozambique and Botswana is

convincing a growing number of

whites that the terras oF thfe

British settlement plan will be
framed with the aim of securing
the agreement of the frontline

states and the Patriotic Front
regardless of bfack and white
opinion within Rhodesia.

In this situation, the repeated
announcements by the Rev.

Ndabaningi Sithole that he is to

return to Salisbury shortly have
an increased significance. He is

believed still to have consider-

able grassroots support and— if

the .Rhodesians allow him back
without returning him to deten-

tion—he could pose a -real threat
not only to the Patriotic Front
itself but also to the United
African National Council led by
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, which
still claims majority support
from Rhodesian blacks.

Indeed, there is speculation
that 'Mr. Sithole might either
join up with the Bishop or
replqcc Bishop Muzorewa as

UNANC leader. Ail the signs are

that the Smith cabinet is split on
Mr. Sithole’s return.
UPI reports from tbe UN:

Black Africa will ask the

Security Council to-d^y for

increased international aid for
Mozambique to build up its

military strength against farther
Rbodesian boarder attacks.

African delegates drew up the

proposal in line with a mandate
from the current ministerial

conference of the Organisation
of African Unity* In Libreville,

Gabon. Half a-dozen Foreign
Ministers left the conference to

issue in the Security Council
one of the strongest warnings
ever from black Africa against
further military pressure by
white minority governments, in

southern Africa against their

black neighbours.

Threat

of new
unrest in

Pakistan
The opposition National Alliance
in Pakistan yesterday presented

the government with its final de-

mands for bolding new general

elections in October, and gave
Mr. Z. A. Bhutto, tbe Prime
Minister, until to-day to reply,

'Reuter reports from Islamabad.
The Alliance called a meeting of

.its leaders for tonight and said

that it would return to street de*

- monstrations if its demands were

!

rejected.
Its spokesman said that the

i Alliance would accept no changes

|
to its final document, hot the de-

1 mands were as reasonable as pos-

sible and he hoped that Mr.

Bhutto would agree to them. The

,

two sides have negotiated for

i almost four weeks on the arrange-
! merits for new elections at both
: national and provincial level.

Before that, the opposition con

! ducted anti-government agitation

campaigns, after claiming that

elections on March 7, which tbe
government won, were rigged.

Israel policy row
The new Israeli Government has

a long was1 to go in forming an
economic policy, even though the

ruling Likud Party, has the key
portfolios of Finance, and of

Commerce and Industry, L. Daniel

writes from Tel Aviv..

Mr. Menachem Begin, the Prime
Minister, wants a package deal

which would freeze prices, wages,
taxes and profits, but the new
Mlnister of Commerce and Indus-
try. Sir. Yisael Hurvrtz, says this

is not feasible
Meanwhile Likud supporters

have severe doubts about Mr.
Hurvitz’s proposal to bring in as

a special adviser Professor Milton
Friedman, wbo is known to favour
temporary unemployment a« a

cure for the distortion of the
Israeli economy?

Yunnan disgrace

Three disgraced Chinese officials

have been subjected to mass
criticism at a rally attended by a
roaring .crowd of Llm. people in
the south-western province .of
Yunnan, according -to.a local radio
broadcast, Reuter reports from
Peking. The report from Yunnan
provincial radio Comte amid' indi-

cations of an intensification in an
anti-radical purge, Chairman
Hua Kuo-Feng clears 'the way for
a new Communist Party congress.

i Japan denial

Haran affair threatens to

Japan yesterday denied a charge
. made at the Organisation of

j

African Unity meeting in Gabon
I that it is importing chrome from
j
Rhodesia 1 and re-exporting it to
the U.S., Reuter reports from

; Tokyo. Mr. Leslie Harrimarr,
. chairman of the UN—Committee
,
on Apartheid, made the. charge. .-

deepen split in Malaysia^ “ti*
BY WONG SULONG KUALA LUMPUR, June 29. I mats that she foreigners arrested

... ... last Thursday will be released
THE HARUN Affair, which has of UMNO ) outb,' could be re-

1 soon, Reuter • reports from

caused a deep rift in Malaysian solved at to-morrow's Youth I Vientiane. The three Britons; two
nnirtifc nwr ihe -vast is months. Assembly, - which precedes the French nationals. ' and Australian
politics over roe past 10 m ontns.

Geiieral Aaseil)Wy.
J

journalist John Everingham. still
raa> bring to ngm. runner aiM- Datuk Harun’s supporters are ;

under investigation on unspecified
sions.in the ruling United Malays demanding that he he reinstated ; charges, appear likely to be ex-

National Organisation when it a .s youth leader, despite the re- 1
P®I]®d?‘ a British Embassy official

holds its annual General Assent- cent failure, of his appeal in tbej 8® 1 ^;*

bly to-raororw. Supreme Court against the con- c / T ,
Datuk Haran Idris, the former vietions. Haji Suhaimi is pre-j an Lanxa prisoner

UMNO Youth leader and Selan- pared only to seek a royal pardon i ^ W|iBV.,tm i-ad-r nf
gor Chief Minister, was dismissed- for his uncle which would. in:jL*

1971 y0ulh insurrection^ in
in March last year following his permanently establishing hisjgf
conviction on charges of corrup- guilt, pre-empt current appeals* strike, has been rushed to
tion, forgery and cheating. He to the Privy Council and *

was also expelled from the party. Federal Court
but, at the insistence of a power- Many of Datuk Harun's s

ful body of supporters, was later porters. including . Suha
readmitted. The issue threatens realise that their own' political

seriously to weaken the party, future may be ar stake if /they

which totally dominates Malay- persist in the fight to reuabili;

sian politics, and has already tate the 53-year-old fanneryyotifh
reduced UMNO Youth once tbe leader, once among the most
most powerful pressure group in powerful men in Malaysia,
the country, to chaos. The main UMNO party, after

What has. ironically, turned seeing the dangers of a militant
into a power struggle between and independent youjh division,

Datuk Hanm and his nephew, is now likely to playe curbs on
Haji Suhaimi, acting President any future youth leader.

Mervyn de Silva
writes from Colombo. Doctors

.. said that his condition was caus.
i-{ mg anxiety. He' is serving a 20-

year term.
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THE UPPER HOUSE ELECTION IN JAPAN
T

BY CHARLES SMITH; FAR EAST EDITOR

JAPAN'S RULING Liberal De- reasons. First, the LDP has lost

mocratic Party will almost cer- much of its former magnetism
tainly Jose its 18-year-old abso- for prospective candidates and
lute majority in the Upper has thus become anxious to bring
House of tbe Diet at the mid- any reasonably promising can di-

term Upper House election to dates within the official fold be-

be held here on Sunday week, fore the election: The second
It will not Jose its ability to point is that the one year old
govern, unless the Centre-Lert now Liberal Club whose leaders
parties which are expected to broke away from the LDP last
co-operate with the Government summer to farm an “alternative
after the election prove surpris- conservative party “ has been do-
ingly recalcitrant But. the elec- ins extremely well and now
tion will nonetheless be a mile
stone in tbe gradual collapse of

one-party conservative rule in

Japan. It could also provide a

pointer (o a much more serious
LDP defeat in the next general
election.

tends to attract conservatives

REPRESENTATION IN THE
JAPANESE. UPPER HOUSE

Seats up for election in brackets

The* LDP currently holds 127 Liberal Democratic Party 127 (45)

41 (32)

24 (10)

20 (9)

Vacancies

10

4

1

3

2

(5)

(0)

( 0 )

( 3)

( 2 )

252(124)

seats in the 252-seat House of Japan Socialist. Party

Councillors while the Opposition Komeito
holds 123. There are two vacan-

n Communist Party
cies. Only half of the seats in c«daliM Partv
the House are up for re-election

OmamSuamiM Part7

this year, but the LDP b&s no Nim Club

fewer than 65 seats at stake, all New Liberal Club

of which it will have to win if independents
it is to retain its absolute
majority. The last time the Party
managed to win as many as 65 Total
seats in an Upper House elcc- ———————————

—

tion was in the late 1960s when . - .

-

it was much more popular than who might * oT™er
i.-.

ha
Y® stood

it is to-day. It won 62 seats in as independents, the NLl has

the 1974 Upper House election been registering support of

after record breaking land in roughly 10 per cent, in recent

part illegal) election spending, public opinion making it.

masterminded by the then Prime by that criterion, tie third most

Minister. Mr. Kakuei Tanaka popular parly -after the LDP it-

(now on trial for bis alleged self and the Japan Socialist

role in the Lockheed affair)- In Party. , . ,

the previous election, in 1971, The precise outcome of the

the party won 63 seals. election depends on two ' differ-

The LDP’s strength in both ont types of electoral^battle. one
Houses of the Diet lias tradition- being fought in the 47 local con-
aHy been boosted after elections stltueneles based on Japan's pre-

by the accession of richt wing in- requires and major cities, the
dependents who failed to secure other in the “national const it u-

official LDP backing during their ency » where 50 scats are filled

campaigns. But the number of on a first past the post basis by
Such people has been shrinking the entire electorate. Each
and it appears quite unlikely elector, therefore, vote* for two
that an*' independents will come candidates. The- LDP aims tn

in the partv’s rescue after next serun? at least one seat in each
month's election. There are iwoor the local constituencies (manyA

of which have as many as three
or four seats). In tbe national
constituency its target is 20
seats, but it appears extremely
unlikely to attain this despite
the drafting of film stars,

1

best
selling novelists, and other sup
posed vote getters as candidates.

Most estimates give an abso-

lute minimum of 29 national con-

stitriency seats to the four maun
left-of-centre opposition parties,

the Democratic Socialists, Japan
Socialists, Komeito, and the
Japan Communist Party. The
NLC seems certain to do well

in the national constituency if

only because it has in some cases

managed to snatch away attrac-

tive candidates wbo were being
wooed by the LDP. Most serious

analysts give little or no chance
to the Japan Women’s Party, a

new group dedicated to female
supremacy campaigning for the
first time in this election.

Analysts believe that the oppo-

sition may take up to 35 national
constituency seats, and the LDP
could be left with as few as 15.

If these estimates are' correct,

the Government might be lucky
to score 60 seats, or five short
of the number required for ah
absolute majority.

Without a majority, the LDP
would no longer be able to put
legislation through the Upper
House automatically once it has
passed the House of Represen-
tatives. Instead it would have
to seek the assistance of one or
more of the middle-of-the-road
apposition parties which are
expected to do well in the
election. The co-operation of the
New Liberal Club fs certain to
be sought but win probably, be
refused given the anxiety of the
New Liberals, under their 39-
vcar-olri leader. Mr.Yohei Kono.
to establish an independent
image.
A more likely source of help

for ihe Government is the
smaller and further right of the

two. Socialist groupings, the
Democratic Socialist Party, The
DSP, originally an anti-Com-
munist breakaway group from
the mainstream Japan Socialist
Party, has been known to pro-,

vide some back handed assistance

to the Liberal Democrats in Inc
past—notably when a deadlock
developed a year ago. In the
Lower House of the Diet, over
the Government’s handling of
the' Lockheed Affair. Conabora-

tion between the LDP and the
DSP may became an established
fact after the election; although
neither side is likely to want a

formal coalition. What ifi more
likely is that the.LDP will adapt
some of its more business-

orientated policies to suit the
Socialists and that the DSP will

E
rivately agree to vote for the
overnment In return.
Although the LD? would

continue in power after a loss

of its Upper House' majority,
much still depends on the
margin by

.
which it loses and

especially on whether the party
manages to salvage at least 60
seats or is faced with a result
in tbe 50s. In. the farmer case,

the setback is Likely to he judged
“respectable,*’ which means in

effect that the political climate
will- be largely- undisturbed and
that partv unity will not be
threatened.
A heavy loss of seats however

would almost certainly revive
factional disturbances inside
the LDP.-probablv led by an ox-
Prime Minister, Mr. Takeo' Vki.
who was himself forced out of
office last December after leading
the LDP to within a hair’s
breadth of defeat In the last
geiK*al (that is Lower House)
election. Mr. Miki . and his
friends in the LDP have had no
opportunity of striking back at
the new Prime Minister, Mr.
Taken Fukuda. .since - the
debacle. They are quite dearly
biding their twnp for the oppor-
tunity to.get their own hack.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Israeli

shipping

pulls out

of Djibouti
By L. Daniel

HAIFA, June 29,

ZIM ISRAEL Navigation Cam*
pany has withdrawn its equip-

ment from the Port of Djibouti,

following Djibouti's decision to

join the Arab League.

The company has also

“frozen” a plan for the
establishment of a large con-
tainer terminal which had
been approved by the local
authorities in Djibouti. The
decision to suspend work on
this project was taken some
months ago pending clarifica-

tion of Djibouti’s future policy
towards " Israel. company
sources -told the Financial
Times.

Zhn operates between 20-25
ships oat of Israel's southern
port of Eilat (on the Golf of
Aqaba), many of which call
at Djibouti on their way to
ports In Iran, South Africa,
Australia and the Far East,
to load or discharge cargoes.
Others use only the bunker-
ing facilities which account
for a substantial part of the
port’s income.

Some of the ships fly Israeli
colours, but most are flags of
convenience: It remains to
be seen whether the Djibouti
authorities will take any steps
against the latter if they are
manned by non-Israeli crews.
If they should, alternative port
facilities are available the
Zim sources say.

• A 100 per cent, congestion
surcharge is being introduced
on vessels calling at Cotonou.
Dahomey, by the UJL-West
Africa joint service con-
ference lines.

The surcharge, effective from
July II, is to counter the cost
of increasing congestion at the

.

port where delays of up to. one
month are being experienced.

. ; Last ; week BL P. Drewry
(Shipping Consultants)
reported .that

.
about I5‘ per

cent.- or 'the world’s ocean-
going general cargo fleet Is
tied up' by congestion at Third
World ports at a cost of about
SU5.7im. a day.

ASEAN takes strong li

against protectionism
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

ECONOMIC MINISTERS of the

[Association of South East Asian
Nations (ASEAN) ended their

three-day meeting here to-day

with an expression of grave

concern " over protectionist

policies among developed

countries and with a call for

their abandonment.

The ministers did not agree

any co-ordinated retaliatory

action, which was called for by
Singapore Prime Minister, Mr.

Lee Kuan Yew. on Monday
when he urged the ASEAN to

close their markets to protec-

tionist countries.

A similar call from Malaysia
Trade and Industry Minister,

Datuk Hamzah Abu Samah, for

ASEAN to emulate Malaysia s

unilateral retaliation against

restrictive trade policies -by

Australia also failed to find

support at the meeting.

However, according *to Singa-

pore Finance Minister. Mr. Hon
Sul Sen. who chaired the meet-

ing, ASEAN wants developed

countries to " pay more regard *

to protests over protectionism,

and the five member States will

exchange notes over unilateral

counter measures by any one of

them, with a view to possible

joint action in the fixture.

The ministers also discussed

measures to devolop and
strengthen economic relation-

ships with Japan, tbe EEC, tbe

U.5L, Australia, Canada and New
Zealand.

The ministers "of the anocia-
.tion which comprises Indonesia.

Malaysia. Philippines, Singapore

and Thailand, met to finalise key
issues prior to the second
ASEAN summit meeting which
la to be held - in Kuala Lumpur
at the end of July.

Trade concessions under the

ASEAN agreement on pre-

ferential trading arrangements,
signed in Manila in February,

were exchanged for a list of <1

ructs. The list, according to

Hon Sui Sen. includes gar-

ments, engineering goods, ball

SINGAPORE, June :

bearings, sawn timber, chilli

paraffin wax. The margin nf

ferenee granted "on a n

lateral basis " will range fro.

per cent, to 30 per cent,

preferences will affect i

ASEAN trade in these g

currently worth asound 5US1

a year.
ASEAN central banks

monetary authorities are a!s

participate In a SV.S.lQOm. .•

arrangement "to help hr

temporary international hqu
problems- of ASEAN countr

• Hong Kong's domestic ex?
totalled fSTOro. in May, 13

cent. ut» on April. May imp
at £522m., rose I.I per cent,

the previous month and
exports, at £103m., were up
per cent.

In this. . year’s January,

period domestic ' exports,

£1.61 bn., were up 7.3 per c

over the comparable time .

rear. Imports amounted •*

£2.431m.i a 14.7 per r,

increase, and re-exports £41

(an 8 per cent, rise}-

I

.
:
;1

der

on

Soviet—Japanese trade
BY DAY1D SATTfiR MOSCOW. June 29

U FEARED drop in Soviet- 197£80 trade agreement and the plants. The credits save a

' Japanese trade during the first. Soviet Government newspaper tract which was signed »r
Quarter of this year as a result Izvestia has predicted that during plants last year by the Sov

of the Mic-25 incident last year, the agreement the value of with the Mitsibusan- Trw
did not materialise and Soviet- reciprocal trade may reach Company and To.ro Engineer

Japanese trade is set for major $14bn. Trade during the life They were also the first Exp

(expansion. ,of the L971-75 agreement was Import Bank credits for -

• The value or Japanese export#$8bn. Soviet Union in almost u >•

; io the Soviet Union during the . There has been no resumption • Thomson Brandt suhsidi

:
first quarter of 1977 was in [ho negotiations on Soviet- Ste d'Etudes Techniques

5*503 5m.. a rise of 34.2 per cent; Japanese co-operation in Siberian d'Entreprises Generates fS<v

Ion the same 1976 period. Value development but these are TEG) and BSN-Gervais Dam

; of Japanese imports rose to -exDecied to begin again soon. SA are negotiating
:
to nmk

- *109 5m up 19.3 per cent 0t»'-- The Japanese Export-Import food factory in the Soviet Uni

i the ’first quarter of 1976. . Bank granted the Soviet Union Thomson-Brandt spokesman s

[

The Japanese-Soviet trade more than S300m.-worth of credit in JJris yesterday. The contr

Injures were watched carefully bn.June 12 to pay for the pur» would be worth around SX2;

hire for" Ste
™

Of So"!* i" three chemtcjJ hut. * Sral egreenent s .

i retaliation over the Mig-25 incR fertiliser plants and ten ammonia expected for another month.

!
dent The fact that trade did nbf

j

fall but showed a healthy expand
sibn is taken as

I that the Soviets are" „ .

(expand .their trade with Japan
regardless of the bilateral

I political situation. TWO Australian companies ment-flnanced corporation, a
1 When there arc political coite ltavc obtained contracts worth both start In 199). The coal w
plications in SovieNJapanete about SAlOOni. to supply steam- go to the Matsushima coal-fir

_ j... »h_ rlnn ,M-it tn n I.n.nHt T*rvuTm- - —J

11 uUV.

ire eager to Coal from Australia
.^BY JAMES FORTH 1

• SYDNEY. June 29.

...

1

plications in sutiei-uaHauw? luc naiausnwua euai-m
trade they are often dite to ttoftas coal to a Japanese power power station and the rontrar

reaction of the Japanese sidar utility. will he extended automatical

X1111121 WIfIS ‘The SovietJapanese fishing AW Oalex. a subsidiary of Oak- for the life of tbe power sratio

$74m. Saudi

contract
By 1C. IC'Sharma

NEW DELHI. June 29.
THE GOVERNMENT owned
Bharat Heavy Electricals
.(BHBL) has*-won .a- 374m.
tnfb-key contract for the
electrification of Wadi Jnran
city In Saudi Arabia. The
contract Involves construction
of a 35,000 kv power station
based on diesel, establishing a
transmission network and
construction or four sub-
stations.

This is the biggest contract
won by an Indian company bn
Saudi Arabia since that conn-
try awarded a similar electri?
fication contract to ' four
developing countries after re-
jecting bids by Western and
Japanese companies on
grounds that they were nndnly
Inflated. Bhel Is executing part
of that contract also.
Bhel won this contract after

bidding for it In competition
with international companies.
It Is considered a major break-
throngb in India’s objective of
acquiring a major share of
Saudi Arabia’s development
plan.
Bhel has undertaken to com-,

plete the Wadi Jlzan contract
within two and a half years
and is expected to submit basic
design drawings to the Saudi
Arabian authorities soon. Tbe
civil works part of the contract
is to be subcontracted to the
Goverhmenfrtrwned Engineers
Project India (EPI). Subcon-
tractors are also to be found

.

for carrying out transmission
works. The 35,000 kV diesel
power station Is to- be manu-
factured by BHEL In India but
a small 7 mW diesel engine
Is to be bought from another
country.

Mitsubishi

chemical study
TOKYO, June 29.

THE MITSUBISHI Industrial
group has proposed to the
Saudi Arabian Government a
joint feasibility study on build-
ing a giant petrochemical com-
plex, in Sandi Arabia! accord-
ing to sources dose to the
group.
The proposed complex would

be built around an ethylene
production centre with an
annual capacity of 300,000 tons
and could, cost up to Y500bm,
the sources said.
The Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry
said earlier this month it

would support the Saudi
Arabian petrochemical plan as
a Japanese national project, if
the Mitsubishi group agreed to
partidpate In IL Mitsubishi
last year deferred plans to
participate in the project
because of an ‘inflationary rise
in' the project’s cost.

• Toshiba has won an Yllbn.
order for four 77,200 kW gas
turbine power generating
plants and related equipment
from a 50*50 joint Iran-
Japanese venture, the. Iran
Japan Petrochemical Company.
The plants are to be completed
before July 1979, when they go
into operation for - power
supply to a petrochemical com-
plex the joint company will
build on the Gull Coasts
Toshiba said*'

_ _ »« »l .VI IV4 UIV ' III V Ml -UM,

ipute this spring led to a posf-' bridge, will supply lm. tonnes Coalex already supplies 450 ,in

I ponement in signing the 19764® over five years while R. W. tonne* of formed coal a year

i Japanese-Soviet agreement. . a. UjUilar
. i Holdings 1 will supply Japanese steel mills and hi

halt to negotiations on co-opera- 25:;i,' tonnes over the same agreements to supply anotin
.

tion in Soviet Siberian deveiop-jfcei lod. Oakbridge. was formerly 650.000 tonnes a year,

ment and delays in drantinfr-fcafSlater Walker Australia- but ‘is The Japanese authorities at

Soviet Union Japanese; Eaportfnbw- Controlled by a former SWA considering more coal contrae

Import Bank -credit; f. . j;. jre.v4rf.fivb, Mr. GL-Mapp’ R. W. as they plan coal fired powc
With the end of ‘the iteMife-Mtiltrdowned by thriS TKstJor

-

Stations' to reduce" ’Japan's d*~"
dispute, however, a way apjpj&tis- .Australian companies, Aaapol peadence on oll.-.H.- W. Mill*

prepared for a subs

j

growth in trade. Soviet F.

:Trade Minister N.-Sc.-a*tol

itlai- PetiolcnftfN. Bulkshfcps and Us contracts had importa
:iga Howard Srfrkb. . implications for two pro^pecti-

4tov&umtets *rr both with development prospects in Nc
i
visit to Japan earlier fhlymonth EffectrtfeV Poorer Development South Wales—at Ml Thorli

[ended with the signing of a new Company** a Japanese Govern- and Ironbark.

Sales drive by U.K. hardware
BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

! BRITISH .HARDWARE raanu-

[
facturers are. launc^g a major
{sales drive in Japtfay^.*:

! Yesterday -a of 27
1 representatives - from'-. 19. com-
panies within til* .-Hardware
Manufacturers Association; left

Heathrow to take 'part • in the
first ever Houseware^ Exhibition
at the British Marketing Centre
in Tokyo.
Hie Association regards Japan

as a major market Due to the
decline In sterling -British hard-

ware and houseware companies
,
are now highly cpjnpetltlve—
jfcven m the Far East-wa quality

products.
The present levels of sales by

the industry In Japan is- esti-

mated to be below £2m. But Mr.
Peter Boult, the president of the
association, said that rales were
likely to increase\50 per cent, by
tbe end of the year because of
the exhibition.

In the slightly longer term the
Association was hoping to ape
exports growing at the
about £25m. a; year. Mr.

THE; ‘EUROPEAN CO!
SION has : decided to put 2nu\
units of account (some £L3mO

• Into next year’s Community
budget for promoting EEC ex-
ports to Japan writes Robin
Reeves la Brussels.

The budgetary allocation,
which is subject to the approval
of EEC member Governments,
will be - directed particularly
towards helping

.
small arid

medium-sized companies ' to
establish themselves la the
Japanese market.

said. .** Speritilng.ln the Japanese
housewares market Is increasing
by up-tb 20 per cent a year and
as -yet this market remains rela-

tively unexploited. We woul
like to see association mem be;

taking at least 5 per cent, of tt

.increase annually.” .

The exhibition' is being he.
from tbe 5th to the 0tb of Jul
Many members, of the delegatic
will be staying Is Japan for
fortnight or more.

Five of the companies are ma
their first entrance into tl

Japanese market. They will l

using the opportunity to find di

tributors and agents. Tbe othi

M. $fx of wham have etaru
exporting to Japan as a result •

participating tn the eachlbitio

hope to increase their mark-
share. :

-

.Coinpapies involved indue
The' Prestige Group, who will t

launching.; officially, a subsidiat
called Prestige Japan at tt

exhibition, TUtchen Devils, Cra
onne, ’the Worcester Roy:
Porcelain Company and Croyde:

Agrico dropsyJordan venture
625 '-'SI

BY RAMI G. KHOURh

AGRICO ' CHEMICAL of Tulsa,
Oklahoma, has withdrawn from
its rale in Jordan’s biggest indus-
trial project, the S325m. super-
phosphate fertiliser plant at the
southern port of Aqaba,
An agreement has just been

signed here for Agrico ttk give
up its 25.1 percent share in the
S60m. capital of the Jordan

( Fertiliser Industry- Company
(JFIC), and. to withdraw from

jits obligations to provide techrn-.
; cal services and management
jfor the new plaoL

JFIC general manager Dr.

|

Mahmud Mardi told the Finan-
Icial Times that a short list of
isix new prospective partners to

replaqp Agrico is ' pew being
studteff ' with International
Finance -{IF©* the World Bank
affiliate that holds fi per cent
oF tlje

=JF16 equity. He- said
agreement is expected to. .be

reached with e new partner by
September.’ though . the new
company Hi ttkeiy to have a
smaller . equity .share in - JFIC
than .the 354 per cent Agrico
held. ;. ; .

He also tfulihe JFIC- capital
-would be reified from 560m. io

SlOOm. by • October. Tbe
Jordanian Government and the
Jordan Phosphate Mines Com-
pany- each- have- 25 per cent of
the equity of JFIC, five per cent.

AMMAN, June 29

ia> being held for the Jardama
public, aad about 15 per cen
wHI.be offered to private citizen

and Arab aid funds throughou
the Gulf states-

Dr. Mardi also said that th

total cost of the fertiliser plar
la now put at g92Sm. Sile wor
ls scheduled ;to start in Austw
and production is-atill expcctc •

to start in December 1979.

The Agrico withdrawal cam
after a new management team i

Tulsa critically reviewed th

company's growing oversea
investments and decided to eu;
tm them. According to th
JFTC. the withdrawal of Agric
has been amicable.

EEC car standards Pan Am joins

charter bodyBY DAVID BUCHAN ' LUXEMBOURG, June-39.

THE NUMBER of EEC directives to £2nu a year on manufacturing
!PAN^JS^^Wortd Ainvav

removing technical barriers to costs and perhaps more in; has ioiped the InckMpifimAi
trade passed the- 100 mark to-day administrative costs. iCarner Association (IACA), th
when EEC ' transport ministers ^Britain had hoped to see all

;
international body that repn

approved *,
SriiL

ar
s*fer?

ey
beitI

er
reverafSI

p
y
Mideni

’
s ch«Jr to-morrow

ugnt, saretj oeits, reversing night. Eight directives, coverifix

SSKZ&Ea h00lg
-Ag. ft; gfjCTS“ ^ . . . remain to be agreed. Part ofSome 3S car. standards have the. delay has heen the growing

now been agreed. The directives recognition by. some manure-
do not make the standards com- xurers and ‘ Governments that
putepry throughout the Nine- freer car

.
trade within the EEC

they merely mean that cars or could also benefit third -country“r P3*?5 conforming to these car makers, . notably Japan,
standards cannot be kept out of This fear was raised to-day by
another member state on tech- the French Transport Minister.

facturera
U
°
neverthotes^ *" rpt-knn

minlaww have ordered > me» in orincnng wwtujip
that ^ when S? reSSJin- J fh?

ludy
H

0 the Implications of I and charter ride, or the tndustr

darts are uned ^ P
i^ if

esploitahon of the
j

closer together. For waw. th^r,

SS -JmlSS up SSJU.”??
1

f ,
nten* main bc.TO„

sente -Independent charter oper
tore in the world airline industry
Pan Ant will remain a ful

member of the rival Intel
national Air Transport AssocU
tion (tATA), which looks nfic
the interests of scheduled ni;

lines, Bui In Us dual ehartc
carrier and echeduied-servir
role it wished to make Its view
on charter activities more wide!,
known. Other scheduled airline
may now follow suit.
The move is seen os a Furthr

«teo *n brin.mnjt th* sehedute*
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The challenges facing Britain’s accountancy profession have seldom been greater. This survey,
which appears while the English Institute of Chartered Accountants is holding its annual conference,

reviews the state, of the profession, and the issues likely to determine its future course.

on

NiMralii

By Michael Lafferty

-'THE BRITISH accountancy pro-

ifesslon is. still one of the most
respected and possibly the most
influential of the accountancy

professions of the world. British

or part-British accounting firms
operate or are represented in
every State outside the Iron
Curtain. And the British

chartered accountant's qualifica-

tion is still probably the.most
saleable accounting qualification

there is in international busi-

ness and finance.
" But these very impressive
khievements cannot hide the
fact that the British accountancy
bodies are now facing an

' unprecedented credibility crisis.

The profession is under attack

as never before—for its lack of
adequate investigative and
disciplinary powers, its defec-

tive auditing standards, its

-flexible accounting standards,

and, last birt sot least the con-

troversy over -inflation account-
ing.

It is not alone In being in this
predicament If it is any con-
solation, in the U.S. the profes-
sion is in a far worse mess.
Indeed all over the world, from
Anglo-Saxon nations such as
Canada and Australia, to others
such as France and Japan, the
role of the public accountant
and traditional accounting prac-
tices are under increasing
scrutiny by an ever more
demanding public.

The past year has not been
a happy one for the British
accountancy profession. As case
after case of apparently ineffec-

tive auditing was! disclosed
mainly in a series of hard-
hitting Department of Trade
inspectors’ reports the profes-
sion was caught napping. It

ought to have seen what was
coming. But it- was

.

only - after

considerable * Press publicity
and intervention by the Depart-
ment of Trade that a committee
of inquiry under the chairman-
ship of Lord Cross of -Chelsea

was established to examine the
.discipline problem.

.

However, any consideration

of the challenges currently

-facing '-the accountancy'profes-
sion in the ILK must begin
with a look at its overall

organisation.

The ' profession represents

itself to the public and to

Government through a less-than-

united body known as the .Con-

sultative Committee of Accpunt-
any Bodies (CCAB). Well qVer

100,000 qualified accountants

belong to the six professional

bodies which make' up CCAB—
the English, Scottish and Irish

Institutes of Chartered Accoun-
tants, the Association of: Ogrtli-

.

fied Accountants, the Institute
of Cost and Management
Accountants, and the Chartered
Institute of Public Finance and
Accountancy.

This means that Britain has
more qualified accountants' than
all the other European' countries
put together.

’The largest professional body,
the English Institute' of
Chartered Accountants, has over
60,000 members, well over half
of whom work in'accounting and
fiuan.ce positions in industry
together with almost all the cost
and management accountants
and certified accountants.
The publie practice side of

the profession is also dominated
by chartered accountants
operating through firms ranging
from the major international
firms to a very large number of
sole practitioners and small
partnerships.

There was therefore a crisis of.-credibility which is a
challenge to the profession’s independence. We must
recognise that the challenge is serious and will be of a
recurring nature. It is not confined to these shores
alone. Itisrujt confined to the auditing of large com-
panies. It covers all aspects of the work of every
public accountant. These engaged m industry, com-
merce and the public service are not beyond
challenge.”

Mr. Stanley Kitchen, President of the Institute of Chartered
Accountants rn England and Wales. 1776/77.

Tensions
In these circumstances it is

hardly surprising that there are
tensions—between the profes-
sional bodies themselves,
between accountant? in industry
and those in public practice,
and between the large account-
ing firms and thesmadler.
In practice -’it certainly

amounts to a -far from satisfac-

tory machinery for organising
a .profession. Indeed at the ex-
treme it sometimes means that
urgent decisions take well over
six times longer to make be-

cause each body has to give its

formal approval, while petty

inter-professional rivalry often

leads to even further delays.

Considering the problems
which face the profession- it

would': not be difficult . to con-

clude ‘ that .the administrative

machinery is far too unwieidly
for the task of self-regulation.
In short, this amounts to

questioning whether there is a
need for a smaller auditing
body to represent the public
practice . side of accountancy.

For some, the division would
not even end there. They daim,
with some justification that
the small accounting firm has
nothing in common with the big
firms. Above all, it is said that
most of the so-called auditing
work performed by small ac-

counting firms for smaller com-
panies does not deserve to be
called that at all, since the ac-

countant will often have pre-
pared the accounts himself, and
the company will not have suffi-

cient controls and records, for
him- .to- be, -satisfied that the
accounts, give a true and fair

view.

This is just some of the
background against which the
accountancy' profession must*
make progress in the coming
yearft In the next 13 months
the challenge will have to be
met by improvements in -investi-

gation and disciplinary pro-
cedures, by codified minimum
auditing standards, by con-
tinuing

#
the programme -of

accounting standards-, 'anti- by
some satisfactory resolution of

the ' inflation accounting con-
troversy.

The disciplinary problem Is

still in the hands of the Cross
Committee but a report is

expected to be submitted to the
accounting bodies in about
August or September. Already,
however, there is growing
acceptance that the profession
will have to have some degree
of independent representation
in its investigatory and dis-
ciplinary procedures.

Tribunal
Many accountants also think

that -nothing less than a -statu-

tory -tribunal with power to

compel witnesses, subpoena
evidence and impose penalties
will begin to solve the problem.
But others feel that there is

scope., for ,a solution within
self-regulation if the profession
were to adopt the procedures
of the Takeover Panel, the body
set up by the City to-'police
itself. The recent appoint-
ment of Mr. Martin Harris,
former Director-General of the
Pand and Cross Committee
member, as chairman of the
English Institute of Chartered
Accountants professional stan-

dards^committee may be seen
as a1 move in this direction.

Whatever happens, there are
certainly moves afoot to publi-
cise the views of the relevant

Institute committees on the

behaviour of errant members.

The lack of progress on issu-

ing relatively uncontroversial
auditing standards, which would
be nothing more than a re-

statement of what is already
widely accepted practice, is

puzzling. The English Institute
has been issuing auditing guid-
ance statements since 1961, and
had been working on audit
“ standards " since the earljf

1970s. However, nothing had
been published by the time the
CCAB Auditing Practices Com-
mittee was established in Feb-
ruary 1976 at tbe height of the
outcry over the DoT report on
London and County Securities,

the fringe bank which failed in
December 1973.

The APC held its first meet-
ing in March 1976 and an-

nounced that it was going to
work out statements on the
auditor’s personal standards, his

operational standards, and his

reporting standards. So far,

however, not a single document
has been published and nothing
is expected before the end of

' the year.

The sub-committee, under the

chairmanship of Mr. Ian Hay
Davison, Arthur Andersen’s
managing partner, did produce
a se.t of draft personal standards
only to be told that this was not
merely an auditing matter. The
whole -subject of. accountants’
and auditors' personal standards
is*now in the hands of the pro-

fession’s ethical committees.
Meanwhile, Mr. Davison has
voiced his frustration by telling

the public “it is nothing less

than scandalous” that there is

still no rule positively forbid-

ding an auditor from holding
shares in his client. “My bitter

experience leads me to conclude
that, in this area at least, self-

regulation has failed,” he
declares.

One of the main reasons for
the delay in drafting the other
standards has been the difficulty

of making them applicable to
companies of all sizes, from the
sweet shop on the corner to the
ICIs of this world. The prob-
lem could be resolved by allow-
ing different audit standards to

be applied to different types of

company. According to True and
Fair, the oEfici&l bulletin of the
of the Auditing Practices Com-
mittee, “to differentiate be-

tween the two, the auditor’s
report would have to make it

clear which standards had been
applied and this could quickly
lead to miunderstanding and
the application of inappropriate
standards.” Double standards
would not only be far from an
ideal solution, but also pos-
sibly illegal.

Choice
There is therefore a strong

case, as the APC suggests, for
changing the law to allow
shareholders of smaller com-
panies to choose whether, they
wish to have their companies’
accounts audited (which in-

cidentally would not be out of

step with practice and develop-

ment sin other countries). “If

they so choose there would still

need to be a requirement for
some form of report (in less

stringent terms than at present)
to be given by a qualified

accountant so that the accounts
mSy have the necessary level of

authority to creditors, minority

shareholders, the Inland

Revenue and other third
parties.”

Once auditing standards have
been issued the profession will

have to turn its attention to
methods of insuring that
minimum standards are being
observed by individual account-
ing firms, and to improving the
position of the auditor in
relation to his client. This is

likely to lead to “ peer reviews "

of accounting firms by each
other, something which is

already taking place in the
U.S.

Another development which
may be expected is increased
use of audit committees,
whereby a small committee of
mainly non-executive directors

is established by a company’s
Board to liaise with the auditor.

- In the longer term, the pro-
fession will have to prepare
itself for a good deal of

attention from politicians, and
from the Labour Party in

particular.

The seeds of this are already
sown. A recent study of poverty
and taxation by Mr. Frank Field
of tiie Child Poverty Action
Group, and others, is sharply
critical of the “tax avoidance
industry " of accounants and
lawyers, which it says should be
exposed by tHe Inland Revenue.

In a separate development, a
draft Labour Party Green Paper
on trans-national companies,
which is due to be published in

the nex few months, concludes
that “ accountants wield too

much power to be left as they
are. This is therefore an im-
portant area for further study,”
it warns.
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Olivetti have prepared acomprehensive set of
briefing booklets forthecompanyaccountant

This setof booklets includes guides to computer
programscovering Sales Ledger,Purchase Ledgerand
NomtoalLedgerprocedures.

ifyourcompany’s accounting isyourconcern,these
bookletsare required reading.

Foryourcomplimentary copies,askyoursecretary
tosend thiscoupon.or write to:

PeterWhite, British Olivetti Ltd,30 Berkeley Square,
LondonWIX6AR -

. Inprivatepractice.
Olivetti have evolved acomputerapproach to the

accounts production function.
Prepared in consultationwith accountants, this

system is one of the applications inthe libraryof Olivetti
computer programsforaccountants in private practice.

Withinthe range are systems to suit individual
practitioners,medium size partnershipsand large concerns.

Fora complimentary briefing bookleton Olivetti’s

approach to accountsproduction (orifyou’d like to see the
specialdocumentaryfilm on incomplete records),askyour
secretaryto send this coupon,or to write to:

PeterWhite,British Olivetti Ltcl,30 Berkeley Square,
LondonW1X6AK

Partnenshk

^ •

Olivetti
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THE HOGGETT BOWERS GROUP
through

HOGGETT BOWERS SELECTION LTD
and

EXECUTEMPS LTD

Provides a fully professional executive
recruitment service for'accountants and
financial executives, both permanent and
temporary, throughout the United Kingdom.

LONDON Sutherland House, 5-6 Argyll

Street, W1E 6EZ. 01-734 6852
"

MANCHESTER Sun Life House, 3 Charlotte
Street, Ml 4HB. 061-236 8981

or Stephens Buildings,

2nd Floor, 62 Market Street, Ml 1FW.
061-831 7541

BIRMINGHAM Albany House, Hurst Street,

B5 4BD. 021-622 2961 i

ACCOUNTANCY II

GLASGOW

LEEDS

NEWCASTLE

SHEFFIELD

PRESTON

127 St. Vincent Street,

G2 5JR. 041-221 2585

Minerva House, 29 East Parade,
’

LSI 5RX. 0532 448661

33 Grey Street, NE1 6EE.
0632 27455

Bank House, 100 Queen Street,

SI 1UF. 0742 731241

Telegraph House, 7 Chapel Street,
PHI 8BU. 0772 23441/0772 53931

Please contact your nearest office

for further details.
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The Morpeth ED IS current

the Midland group, says ED 18
Suggests working capital.

ACCOUNTING

PRACTICE

by Robert WHIott, F.C.A.

Secretary to the Parliamentary and Law Committee. institute

of Chartered Accountants of England and Wales.

With a Foreword by Sir William Slimmings, Chairman of the
Accounting Standards Group.

The first edition of Current Accounting Law and Practice was
described by one reviewer as "a must for every, practitioner

and student”. This second edition has now been fully updated
and ad relevant changes up to November 1st 1976 have been
incorporated, making Current Accounting Law and Practice

1977 even more vital than its predecessor. In one easily man-
ageable volume, it relieves the profession of a heavy burden of
tedious research and provides clear, comprehensive and compact
guidance through the maze of law and regulations.

April 3977 paperback £9.50 421 230207

Mail orders:

Sweet & Maxwell. Spon f Booksellers) Ltd*
North Way, Andover. Hants SP10 SBE

-
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CHARTERED

ACCOUNTANTS
Jersey firm is willing to enter
into reciprocal representative

facilities with other firms.

Write Box T.4470. Financial Timet.
10. Cannon Street, £C<P fflV.

JERSEY
REPRESENTATION?
Certified Accountants in the
Channel Islands are willing to
enter into association.

Write Box G.T65, Financial

Times, fO, Cannon Street, EC4P
4SY.
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FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
Our client, a major U.K. subsidiary of a very lari;

German steel and machinery group with Head Offic

in Central London, supplying oil country tubula

goods, line pipe and other products with relate<

services to the oil and gas industries, requires ;

Financial Accountant.

This is a new appointment carrying responsibility

for all aspects of the accounting function, with specia

reference to the operation of budgetary control and

the provision of management information..

Tlie successful applicant will be a chartered

accountant of aroufid SU years of age and ideally
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prepared, to learn^
that language.- He/she will report

directly to the Managing Directors.
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all-round accounting, book- LjOSL
keeping, auditing and taxation example of a medium-
services.

sized accounting- firm which re-
At the other extreme the cenUy lost its major client to

major accounting firms such as p^e Waterhouse is Champness
Feat Marwick Mitchell, Deloittes Cowper, a 17-partner West End
Coopers and I^-brand. and Price firm of chartered accountants.
Waterhouse are largely con- The client was. Reed Inter-
cerned with servicing the needs national, the world-wide paper,
of public and multinational packaging and printing group,
companies. By far the largest Up to the time it was asked to
proportion of their fees is resign by the Reed Board,
earned in carrying out statutory Champness had audited the
audits.. But they also act, and Reed holding -company and
have large specialist depart- about half of the group’s U.K.
meats, in the areas of report- subsidiaries. The overseas
ing accountants for new list- audits had been done by a
ings, investigations, taxation, number of international
management services, liquida- accounting firms such as
UonS" and receivership. There Deloittes, Peat Marwick
are about 12 of these firms in Mitchell, Coopers and Lybrand
this category. ^rice Waterhouse.

In between the very large than 20 per cent, of
number of small firms and the Reed’s 1976 audit feed of £1.15m.
handful oF giants lies a group “ heheved to have been pidd to
of possibly about 100 medium- Champness Cowper, but this
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THE BIG ACCOUNTING FIRMS IN BRITAIN
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Action is needed -now. -4^. § /
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Thomson MeLintock*
Arthur Young McClelland
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Touche Ross "

Turqnands Barton Mayhew
Spicer and Pegler
Josolyne Layton Bennett...
Binder Hamiyn
Arthur Andersen
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For example, the following items appeared in the
Jane issue:

Canadian Institute reviews auditor’s role;
Australia and UK defer current cost accounting;

. Japan formulates new interim disclosure rales;
American , committee recommends changes in
accounting practices.

The future- will besiege you with .questions: World
Accounting Report' will arm you with the answers.
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on standards
NO SINGLE factor can have Standards Committee fASC).- (ED 34) on this subject were
contributed more to the ac- even

. though the detailed withdrawn "and replaced by the
countancy profession's -public handling -of the proposals for far more liberal ED 17. Unlike
exposure in the past seven years current cost accounting has ED 34. which required all

scandals at the. end of the 1960s deputy - chairman. One indica- carried forward and written off

when the variety of alternative tion of-tbis is-the fact that-the over the life of the products
accounting practices available to last, accounting standard, the which have been developed,
companies first received much ill-fated SSAP 11 on deferred This was probably, the first

-publicity, the programme has tax,*was issued-, as -long -ago as example of ASC giving in to
on the whole 1 been a notable August, 1975. Since September, pressure from a special interest

-success,- .
1975, only projects to see the group. Significantly, in the

.. No fewer- than . nine account- hSht of day hafv^been two-ex- latest survey of published

-jns' standards, ranging from Posure- drafts—one in 1976 and accounts only nine of the 300

one requiring the disclosure of on® in 19/*—beirig revisions of companies in the survey carried

accounting policies in published existing proposals- on research forward development expendi-

accounts to others on earnings and development and' SSAP 11. ture, whereas 330 wrote it off.

per share and stock valuation. Butinow that the implements- to- mos , obvlou, of
are now in force and are secur- tion of. CCA has. been further an^a^iStmTsSSS which
mg a wide degree of accept- delayed, more emphwis is was changed in^hTfrfce or
ance. In addition, four exposure likely to be plaeed on the con- WjdP SDread oonosition from in.
drafts for future standards have veiitional standards programme, dustrv and

P
other users of

been published, a number of TheW standard, SSAP 12. acroiihts is- of course SSAP- 11.
others' are in tne pipeline, and will deal yritji depredation. ASC the’ intended standard on
two .or even three of these can has already completed work on deferred tax arconntinE. The
he expected to become full ac- the project, .which is now be- original accounting ' standard
counting standards -before the fore the councils of the sponsor- required companies to set up
end of the year. ing accounting bodies for deferred tax liabilities for all

The English Institute of Char- approval. Publication of the timing differences where there
lered Accountants’ 1976 survey standard is expected about Sep- was a disparity between the date
of published accounts of the 300 tember this year. * at .which income was recognised
major British listed companies T7|flPnrt for' commercial purposes* and
records only ten- instances JTlCI.Cc that at which jt was ' assessed

(1975, 9T where qualified' audit depreciation
‘

standard for taa*lion - 'Ebe.raain differ-

reports had been issued as a re- one point of con. ences were those arising from
suit :of non-compliance with troversy. In future companies accelerated depreciation allow-

statement^-of standard account- wju ^ reqUired .to depredate an(^s 31113 slocIj appreciation

ing practice (SSAPs). Of these, buildings over, their useful life, re^ e ^-

jt appears that one related to whereas at present only about Rather unusually, little or no
the treatment _of Government go per cent do so. Few manu- dispute arose over the draft of
grants* two to failure to depre- faduring companies are likely the original deferred tax- stan-
ciate property, one .because to object to this but fierce oppo- dard, suggesting perhaps that
there was nef estimate of tax on sition has already been ex- industry and the CBT in par-
potential capital gains, two be- pressed by property investment titular had not fully appre-
cause.of. the use of the LTFO. companies. ;. dated "the significance or the
basis .of stock valuation by a The 13tb standard Will almost project, or even of the whole
subsidiary, two because of the certainly deal with the- account- accounting standards pro-
treatment nf advance corpora- mg treatment Df research and gramme; It was only when com-
tioo fax. and o/re each related development expenditure. After panies began to adopt the stan-
za the translation of foreign strong pressure from

7

the Society dard. and. large' deferred
currency loans and the calcula- of British Aerospace Companies, liabilities began to build up in
lion of earnings per share. ASC’s original } proposals accounts, that the real impact
'• In addition there were 31 * •

instances (1975. 32) in which % .
•

comments were included in T"?-
* r»

"

audit reports which did not
.
r“! 1 | TTTl ,,C

amount tb a qualification, but- .

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

which in some cases may have -
. .

L

involved a breach of an account- 'Another possibility f|r some .whether there will be another

ing standard-TTbe most common of the larger medium-sized firms merger on the .Harmood
example of this is where a com- is a takeover by onc$of the Banner/Deloittes scale remains
pany does not fee! that a par- major accounting . finis. To to be seen,

titular standard suits its cir prove attractive the n&dium- A few medium-sized firms are
' eamstances, and the auditors sized firm would heed & have only too well aware that they
agree. a reasonable list of big jMents. are in a poor position to strike

The inflation accounting issue Undoubtedly some of the lop a bargain with any major
has inevitably occupied much firms are on the lookolr for national firm until they have a

of the: time of the Accounting takeover possibilities,j hut fairly attractive client profile

nf ASC's proposals became
dear.

The reality turned out to be
.far different from wbat the
accountancy profession or in-

dustry had ever expected. The
proposed standard was taking
effect at a time when tax depre-
ciation rates were at an all-time
high of 100 per cent, and the
unprecedented stock relief was
just beginning to operate. Soon
people began to realise that
deferred tax liabilities would
just continue to grow aod grow.
One stockbroker calculated that
within a few years they would
account for 25 .per cent, of all

balance sheet liabilities. Yet it

was generally thought that
something like 90 per cent, of
the amounts shown as deferred
tax liabilities would never in
practice 'have to be paid over
to the Inland Revenue.

Clamour’
Before long, industrialists and

accountants in industry started

to claim that the standard had
been issued without adequate
consultation. It was too
academic and out of touch with
reality, they claimed. The Con-
federation of British Industry
became the rallying point for
the opposition, but before long
several other powerful bodies
including tbe London clearing
banks and the British Insurance
Association joined in the general
clamour. ASC had' no option
but tu recommend to the
accountancy bodies that the
starting date for implementa-
tion of SSAP 1 1 should be defer-
red indefinitely.

The revised deferred tax
accounting proposals, published
in May. in exposure draft 19.
will have a major impact oru

companies' after-tax profits and
the structure of balance sheets.

CURRENT POSITION ON STANDARDS
Accounting Standards In Force
SSAP l Accounting for the Results of Associated Companies
SSAP 2 Disclosure of Accounting Policies
SSAP 3 Earnings per Share
SSAP 4 The Accounting Treatment of Government Grants
SSAP 5 Accounting for Value Added Tax
SSAP ft Extraordinary Items and Prior Tear Adjustments
SSAP 8 The Treatment of Taxation under tbe Imputation

System
SSAP 9 Stocks and Work In Progress
SSAP 20 Statements of Source and Application of Funds.

Exposure Drafts issued
ED 15 Accounting for Depredation
ED 16 Supplement to Extraordinary Items and Prior Tear

Adjustments
ED 17 Accounting for Research and Development
ED 1R Current Cost Accounting
ED 19 -Accounting Tor Deferred Taxation

Future Programme
Accounting for Foreign Currency Translations
Consolidated Accounts
Accounting for Leases—lessor and lessee
Accounting for Pension costs
Post Balance-Sheet Events
An/.lysrd Reporting.

TOP FINANCIAL
EXECUTIVE

ATHENS £20,000 tax fres

Our client is a large construction company
operating mainly in thaJVHddle Hast. The
Head Office ts in Athens.
The company is seeking a top financial
-executive To take responsibility for the
finance and accounting, EDP, personnel
and officemanagementfunctions.
Applicants should possess a major pro-
fessional accounting qualification, be at
least40 years ofage,and have had manage-
ment experience in the construction
industry. -

English isthecompany'sbusiness language.
Salary negotiable, but over £20,000 tax free
plus an accommodation allowance and
other benefits.
Please write or telephonefor an application
form (quoting ref. 869/FT) to':

O
W.UTrft

Touch* Rosa £r Co,
Mintgwmnt Consultants,
4 London Wall Buildings,

London, EG2M 5UJ.
Tati 01-688 6844.

V r:z*

We have been successful in recruiting top

calibre part-qualified and qualified Accountants

on Gehalf of a broad range companies

including :

COURAGE LIMITED /
EXPRESS DAIRY FOODS r

FIRESTONE TYRE & RUBBER LTD.

G.E.C. MARCONI ELLIOTT .

- GRINDLAY BRANDTS -

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTERS LIMITED
MURCO PETROLEUM
JOHN MOWLEM & CO. LIMITED
N.GR. LTD. J
RANK H0VI5 McDOUGALL LIMITED
SHELL INTERNATIONAL /

May ice also be of assistance to y<jur company ?

iems. are in a poor position to strike

i lop a bargain with any major
t for national firm until they have a
hut fairly attractive client profile

•

1— and a high level erf fees to each
J partner- One such firm has

already merged once in the past
few years ' and is 'Dow seeking
'•another in advance of a
* merger ” with one of tire top
national firms in a few years'

timA One of the biggest diffi-

culties it faces is keeping down
the namber of partners.

ButVwhat of the big firms
themselves? It is convenient to

begin os looking at the "Big
Eighr’-Athe firms which
dominate^accounting in the U.S.
and are Vise almost certainly

the cightYlargest international

firms. 'Bhese are Arthur
Andersen, \ Arthur Young,
Coopers \ and Lybrand,
Deloittes Haskins and. Sells,

. .. Peat Marwiqk Mitchell, Price

Waterhouse. ‘Touche Ross, and
Whinney Murray Ernst and
Ernst.

Pool

• Tiycruv- One Liverpool Streef London EC2

Telephone 4)1-283*3882

Or the eight Arthur Andersen
is the only one which is pot in

the top group of British

accounting firms, although it is

certainly growing, very rapidly

and is able to exercise an in-

fluence oat of proportion

lo its size. It is the only

true international account-

ing partnership with a

single profits poo] Tor ail

ANewName /

Lloyd Management
AN

*
12J?HighHolbom, London,WC1

Buta well-known telephone number • v

01-4053499
And vvell-known names . . .

•

John Sleigh,acca

David Tod. BSciACA, John Ellis, aca
: David Nevin, PairickDonnelly

The Specialist Accountancy Recruitment Consultancy

Lloyd Management
125 High Holbom London VVC1V 6QA

Robert Half....

specialists for 28 years in

Accountancy& Financial

recruitment
A full consultancy service on a success only basis.

partners. Other firms such as
Coopers and Lybrand, Peat
Marwick 'Mitchell, and Price
Waterhouse are really partner-

ships of U.K. firms and fairly

autonomous U.S.. Australian,
Canadian, and maybe South
African accounting firms, most
of - which Were originally

developed . from the
.

U.K.
Deloitte Haskins and Sells,.and
Whinney. Murray Ernst and
Ernst are essentially inter-;

national partnerships between
major UJK. (Deloittes - and
Whinney.. Murray > and U.S
(Haskins and Sells and Ernst

and Ernst) accounting firms.

All of the “ Big Eight,” and a

number of other accounting

firms, now have offices, or are

represented by associate firms,

in virtually every corner of the.

Western world. But only one.

Arthur Andersen, has an office

in Russia. m
A review of the major British

accounting firms would be in-

complete without a mention of

firms such as Thomson McLin-

tock, Turquands Barton May-
hew, Josolyne Laytoa-Eennett.
Spicer and Pegler, Binder Ham-
lyn and Thornton Baker. The
first two, McLintocks and
Turquands, are certainly among;
the first group of British;

accounting firms. Spicer and:
Pegler also audits a large num-
ber of quoted companies and has
a strong tradition in Stock’ Ex-
change audits.

Thamlun Baker is a firm
which has grown up by merging
together a large number or small
accounting firms, and. it. has
offices in almost every signifi-

cant town in the country. Be-
cause of this, and the firm's con-
centration oo small businesses,
it is perhaps not surprising that
it should have 200 partners and
a total staff of 2,300.

Binder Hamlyn is notable for
another reason. It is involved in
developing what could turn out
to be the first really significant
European accounting practice
along with major Dutch and
German accounting firms, Dijker
en Doombos and Deutsche
Warentreuhand. The joint firm
is called Binder Dijker Otte. and
apart from its three main firms
it now’ has offices in every Euro-
pean capital.

Under ED 13) most companies*
reported post-tax profits will
rise by between a quarter and
a third, while net assets in the
balance sheet will go up by
about a fifth. For some com-
panies such as Westland Air-
craft. Debeohams and the Bath
and Portland Group the change,
applied to their 1976 results,

increases .earnings by between
100 and 350 per cent.

The comment period for

ED 19 closes on September 1

next, and it is anticipated that

the standard will apply in

accounts prepared for all

accounting periods beginning
after January ]. 1973.

Another standard which has
caused some debate hut now
seems in have been generally
accepted by most companies is

SSAP 9. which deals w’iih-the

valuation of stucks and work in

progress. The main objection
tb;the standard centred around
its requirement that companies
should recognise profits on
long-term contracts over the
period of the contract, rather

than on completion, as some
construction companies had
been doing- Companies which
have had to change their bases
of Accounting for such contracts

vwtt almost certainly find them-
selves with higher tax bills this

year. One company which

look measures 10 prevent this

happening by the use of a com-
plex tax avoidance scheme was
the George Wimpey group.

Before the end of -the year

new exposure drafts, ED 20 and
21 , arc expected on group
accounts and currency transla-

tion. The group accounts pro-

posal will have little practical

significance and really arises

because of ASC bringing the

U.K. into line with the related

international standard on con-

solidated accounts.

Exposure drafts arc also in

course nf .preparation on lease

accounting, pension costs, and
pusi-balance sheet events, while

consideration is being given tu

the subject uf analysed report-

ing. Apart from all this,

research is in progress on six

proposed new annual statements

Train The Corporate Report,
ASC's highly controversial dis-

cussion paper on future direc-

tions in financial reporting. The
statements under research are

the value added statement, the

employment report, statements
of money exchanges with Gov-

ernment. statements of transac-

tions in foreign currencies
statements of future prospects

and statements of corporate

objectives. -

MX.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
required by

WEST SUSSEX SOLICITORS

for

TRUST AND PERSONAL TAX

ADMINISTRATION
Exceilenr salary for succeuful applicant who is evpectrd ro b*
ajjed between 28 and 45 and who mint bo experienced in alt

aspects of this work and able ro supervise the departments
staff and assist in its administration. Please write fully to *he
Office AdmTnistrator

THOMA5 EGGAR & SON
5 East Pallanc, Chichester

. VICTORIA VALUERS

\ Specialists in

V STOCKTAKING, VALUATIONS &
INVENTORIES

INDUSTRIAL * RETAIL * WHOLESALE

\\> not only supply ihe Inhour hut also the

. supervision and conirnl lo assume completely

the role of management at inventory time.

9 GOLDEN SQUARE. LONDON. MM. Tel: 01-434 1718

also it# Uic V.S A. and Australia.

n’s

a

slow decision

can be worse than

a ‘No’ decision.

Rewards

L

PERSGNI\£‘ AGEr\iC!tr;

Lee House, London Wall. London EC2Y 5AS

____ Telephone.- 01 "606 67

World’s Inropst Accountancy& Financial personnel specialists

Finally, let us look at some
indications of the total fees and
financial rewards for those ai

the top of the big international
firms. Only three of the “ Bis
Eight ” have published their
worldwide fee income figures.
Arthur Anderson reported gross
fees of S424m. Tor 1976. Coopers
.and. Lybrand $43 Ira., and Touche
Ross 8320m. Price Waterhouse
U.S., a firm with 374 partners
and total partners and staff of
5.738. recently told- the Securi-
ties Exchange Commisisoh that
its gross U-S.- fees amounted to
$221m.
The average partners in PW

in the UJ5. received a gross
salary of $128,000, while the
average worldwide partner in

Arthur Andersen got $98,337.

But these are only averages. The
senior partners in the big firms

do a lot better than this. For
example, John C. Biegler, chair-

man of Price Waterhouse in ihe

U.S. had a profit share of

8341400 in 1976.

' MX.

Williams & Glyn'sknows that for business

customers one of the greatest virtues a bank can have

is speed. I fyour bank drags its feet vpu can lose an‘

opportunity, such as a large new order for which

extra temporary financewould be required . Far too

often decisions can be held up by an elaborate

hierarchy of committees. .*

But atWilliams& Glyn's lines'ofcommunica-

tionarekeptshortand to the pointwitha simpler

and more direct system than youwould normally

expectto find in a big bank.We aregeared to quick

decision making because we are organised togive

moremanagement timeand effort to individual

accounts.Webelieve that if there isa solution to a

customer’s financial problem, itisourduty to find

itquickly.

Isittime fora freshapproach toyourbanking

problems? Ifso, call intosee themanagerofyour
localbranchofWilliams&Glyn’sBank.

Orwriteto:MarketingDevelopmentOffice,

"Williams&Glyn’sBankLtd.,NewLondonBridge
House, 25LondonBridge Street, LondonSE1 9SX.

Five ways to

more profitable business

1 Capital Transfer Tax
Planning and accounting services are

available through Williams& Glyn's.

2 Pensions
Williams & Glyn's consultants can help

in the design and operation of Group and
individual Pension schemes. They will

also act its Custodian Trustees and as

Managers ofinvestment portfolios.

'

3 Working Capital

There is often more than one way of

raising working capital— but only one

best way. Williams& Glyn's will normally
• both find and supply it. -

4 Mergers and Acquisitions

Our merchant banking company can
Work with you to negotiate terms or
defend unwelcome bids.

5 Corporate Trustees

Through its Trust Company, Williams

& Glyn’swilLact as Trustees for

individuals or business customers-

WIUIAMS 9 GLYN’S BANK LTD £
The most flexible of the big five banks

A member of Ike National and Commercial Banking Croup and one of the Inter-Alpha Group ofBanks

.-'V.

.
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There’s more to accountancy
than accounting

Success with us isn’t achieved through accounting alone.

Indeed some of our top experts aren’t Accountants at all.

So if you have specialist skills, experience and ambition we
have the opportunities to match.

That’s not to say we don’t want Accountants. For the

person with a first dass training and sound basic experience

there are always openings to specialise. You could develop

your skills in such fields as Taxation, Financial Planning.

Investigations. Receiverships Data Processing or Management
Consultancy.You could even find yourself working in Europe
or other parts of our international network.

Ifyou want more than just accounting, contact David Adam,
2 Torrington Place,London WC1E 7JP.

NB A-l appii cations should be accompanied by full details of education and cuteec

MannJudd
.. Chartered Accountants '

. ..

Birmingham Bolton Bristol * Burnley'- Cardiff - Dariford ' Glasgow* London
Manchester Newcastle * Newport • Swansea : West Bromwich • Wolverhampton

Chartered
Accountant
c.£5,000; London

.• South African Marine CorporaHo-,. -Vs,

South Africa's teadwrosWpping uompaTifc-
arc axpandiiis-thetr.fi^et.QthoX*rs an<K*.

• bulk carriers. •

1

'.Asa rflsuh we turrentlv needa newt .'
*

quaiiiietj Chartered:Accountanf aqed .

around 25 anriivhoi-j perhaps lookup
tami^-her.tirstappbinimefit. '

.
"

-

* Respcmsib'e to the company secretary.- .-. •

the successfuiappliCBhtwifOe engaged
m a v/idejjob!unclion«angingfrom

- - Fman c i afBudgeting to Cash Flow Control.

A good understanding of currency control' :

v.oukt be arta«ei .. , .. r

7 hfrposipop wjfl be basttfjflotir r,doag,rt" ’

;

oi%em thetityand a saiarv oiaround
i' i'OCKJp a.will be negotrafdd In add-on.
‘tnereare^Cd company benefits ••

incitt'idinga contributory penston'scherae.

Piease apply in Ofritinouv/th fullC V toi--

G.W.Essery-Company Secretary .

South African Marine Corporation
St.Mary Ax© House, 56/60 St. Mary Ax# • -.

London EC3A8BH •

.

./>«* . <i •im'+iMr*
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SAFMARINE

McVITIES

.tJnited Biscuits is one ol the tersest food
-

B . groups in Europe with a turnover in excess

of £500 m. and operatesprincipally in the

ILK.; TLSJL and Europe.’ Significant

profit Rrowthhas been achieved over the last

3E 10 years and this is expected to continue.

I

There are excellent opportunities lor career -

: development within the Group.

A new position ol Assistant Group
Treasurer has arisen at.the Group Head-

. flnarien in IsleworHi. Reporting to the Group \
Treasurer, the successful candidate will

assist in: controUiug the Group's banking

arrangements throughout the world; s'
supervisingthe Group's taxation affairs;

.

financial investigations into potential

KEEBLER (U.

CL
3E

acquisitions: corporate plauning.

Applicants, male or female, should be
Chartered Accountants, preferably aged
between 25-GO. and currently earning more
than £5.000 p.a: It would be an advantage il-

post-qualifying experience has included 1

corporate taxation and money management.

-

Benefits include generous holidays, super- .

annuation-aud life assurance schemes and
where necessary. ’assistance with removal’

and resettlement. - J
’ •

Application form and fob description are .

available from rSfissP.Juhg. Fmonnel .

Officer. United Biscuits <UK < Limited,

Syon Lane,-Isleworth, Middx.TW7 5JW

United Biscuits (UK) Limited .

CRAWFORDS CARRS

The Society of

Company & Commercial
Accountants
Accountants in Industry & Commerce

The Society. exists to further the interests of Accountants and Financial

Officers in Industry and Commerce whose responsibilities are nut limited

only to one particular facet of accountancy.

Membership is by examination .

*
.

For further information write to
”

The Secretary. The Society, of Company & Commercial Accountants,
11 Portland Road. Edgbaston. Birmingham. BJ.6 9HW.

..
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ACCOUNTANCY IV

WITH all the contrcversv that will bring about important which will result from the The most striking feature of accounting, company law. an*

is goin-* on in ihe UK. about changes. directive further emphasises the thin directive is its standardised the rights of
u
bare'liolaer-ai

purrent'eost accounting ar ount Article 6 of the directive lays distinction between public and layouts of the accounts—two for employees and other* to retell £ .

current cost accounting account-
dQWn a requiremem for a raini. private companies. The dire* the balance-sheet »nd four (or information about the cn» .

mg standards, auditing practices mum capital for public com- live applies to public companies the profit and loss - account, panics ut which they have

and professional disciplinary pa^cs 0f 25.000 units of account and it was a condition of its These look like railway time- interests,
.

*

procedures, it would be easy
^t0.jjay. about £16.000 >. which approval that Britain and Ire* tables and are certainly alien r*r from adoptinf the British

and no doubt ronmuent to means jhal anv existing public land would designate their to the British tradition. They and widely held international

ignore what is taking place in company with a capital below public companies in a way have had IQ be accepted. heW- view that ownership of shares

11115 fi§ure W,!J have w achieve which is distinct from other ever, for the sake of European
« Sriand increasing imminence p f

ihe minimum within three vears (that is. private! companies, harmonisation. company is the basis of * £™up-

-SS!vi
0f
iiMMMls

BP
S5.S

D1

Ih
l

« of the leSisiation taking effect. The directive which is likely '
•

' iKtsian s proposals suggest that
Qr elw revert to i,e|ns a private rn bring home more than any-

a
f
rope««"e#di something

. . .

this would not be very sensible. ^ rhl ^ thc importanee of DraSging ‘ d,ffeWftt
\

CWnwmiir

hl*° h
™“P*ny 2T ^ Department of Trade is the company law harmonisation «<*«»«*

0

lifcpiv in tLv
aPPr

°'^H currently cous.deriug vem«w\n*z programme is the fourth, on the Discussions on the fourth law. uithal^a exists

fhic
t

w9r
S
aJ!d

e
iri^?

aPPr0
ar2 11,6 requirement in Section 28 annual accounts or companies, directive have been dwr«i**!t on-J* JJf

thl nioeliSp U> (bi of the 1948 Companies It should be approved by the for about 10 years but agree- eoxnc “nder ^central and
in the pipeline.

. Acf that the articles of a pri- end nf this year and when in meat has now been- reached on bniited nunagemont.

The first of these directives „te company must limit the force it will transform the ail but a few so-called political Jhe a,recWe IS cORcernefl

was already- in force when number of its members to 50. presentation nF annual financial poinls. One «f The moat tin- primarily with the xnmp M
Britain joined the EEC. xhjs WQuW enable existing pub- statements. The directh-e is porttm of these it a provision economic cntiQ, and it unmm
Approved by the; Council of

jlc companies, such as housing likely to he brought into force in the directive which requires the separate wgal status of the

Ministers in 1988, it simply pro- associations, which are unable by extensive amendments to companies which have adopted individual companies in the
; jvtded for a number of basic I0 increase their subscribed the second schedule of thc 1967 inflation accounting systems group. ,ijL

matters such as the publication rapita! to the minimum required Companies Act. suefcas CCA to publish detailed Apart from overall ronspH-
of certain company documents ancj have more than- 50 mem- bbft^ric cost figures as well.

,
dated accounts for a complete

and the establishment of com- bers. to convert into private (T*AiippcciniK The UJv. has been pressing group defined on this new basis.
t

pany- registries. compares. I^OUCeiMUU^
. that as little as possible historic *he riiroctive.would alwrrequire

The second directive, ap- Such a move would meet with The fourth directive applies cost information should be re* the following: non-EEC based >

proved by the Counc.l in the approval of the accountancy to ihe individual (not consoli* quved and it argues that the mu’rlnationals. to prepare con*. 1

December 1976. is of greater bodies, which have long cam- dated) accounts to both public requirement to give any such sntidated accounts for ill their

significance. It applies to public paigned for a legal distinction and private companies, al- figures should be dropped after EEC operations (a so-called

companies and deals with the between proprietorial and though certain- concessions are sayf five years. West Germany, Community ’* consolidation!;

formation and maintenance of stewardship companies. The allowed for the latter. however, has made i l clear Thai sub-co nsoli flations at all levels

their capital. It will necessitate move would make u a lot easier The proposal enntains exten- it -^distrusts any method of *or sob-groups operating within

upwards of a dozen amend- for the profession to deve’np slve provisions on thc lay-outs inflation accounting on the lbe EEC: and horizontal enn-

ments to L'.K. company law. auditing standards which would of annual accounts, the valuation grounds that it only leads to solidatinns - for all EEC
and these w II have to be en- be applicable only to larger methods to be adopted in their bad habits. businesses which come under
acted within the next two years, companies and may well he preparation, the contents of thc *jjje fourth directive has

cen'ral antLunified management.
While most of these amend- entirely unsuiled to' family- annual report and provisions o^rgone four readings in a

The seventh directive has a I-

mepts are of a teehnira! nature businesses. roneerniny thc publicalion of 0f Ministers' worklpg reiwiy be0n discussed . by the

and relatively msignifipant. two The second important change the accounts. party, thc last of which was in Economic Sotial Commit.-

Fabruary this year. Matters are e*d the European: Psarlta-

newTn thc hands of The Com- ***** comes before a

raittee of Permanent Represen- OLmL
titives—the member States' 1 **1?®*^ dftaU«4

ambassadors to the EEC—and 1|B* Te»t|iw(4 a process wheih is

arauming it can resolve the ouh ^ely to take at least two Y®*”

ptimding points the proposal w con
J^

e
*®; J2S

1

vUt then go before the Cotmcil by the Cmmrfl, piem-

pf . Ministers for /Ormal Srates mUat witroduee lejrf^

,

- Jation within 1ft moaths, and
s ’ _ ..

’

the provision of the directive
fh the fourth directive out -n l^„

e
of the way*, attention- is theq

a further SO 'fliontfw.
likely to move to the draft

seventh directive on consoli--

dated accounts. Ostensibly this

IT IS four years since Mr. Peter to large quoted companies than But it looks as though the directive simply requires all

Walker announced the setting to small private ones.. Even Morpeth Group has been forced thWKJ EEC countries not at

up of the Sandilands Committee, within the publicly quoted sec- to change its, ideas substantially. pr®Mm
.

having it to totroauce

and inflation accounting is still tor of industry finance directors Its immediate task is to cope te&s}*ttoh to make companies

in ah untidy mess. The Morpeth are torn in several directions. with well over 500 submissions Pbbbsli consolidated
_

accounts.

Steering Group, successors to on the one hand historic cost to it. In a short time— «** on .™*r **

Sandilands. recently announ- accounting is a very flattering perhaps next August or Sep- J™ “1™

h

Jr?? .
red further delays in the imple- way 0 f presenting results to the tember—it proposes to hold t-jgj* SLS -?
mentation of a current cost ac- stock market bankers and -other of public . hearings, » .virtual rexolution m the baslsof

counting standard, and it is still potential- sources ->f finance radical innovation in the -pro*

an open question as to the durtng MnflUionii? times. Pro! <fs -or developing
exact form which :i «riUtak^

fits nse inexorably skywards
standards. .. . .

jndeed.-mernoers of the-Ensiish-
a im0M regardless whatever Current thinking isr -that thg1

.

Inflation

ML.

M. & o. SEARCHES
'
Tty us for Vaur BfXt sjBdWy

Prorngi %ni reliablt

ptrfanai - Mrvfce. Economic
chfigat.

;1*. MunritAs*
gfef*torw»oo*Thamti

-fortunes.

iroQpv'have 5 «Cm V

W

rijed. Wllhin the accounting P
Ar1 „ n<M.

^ncal on the r mentary basis—with .We two
switched around aft«c‘ saj, two
years. - \ ;

-Originally a flpfiriirtve .CCA
standard was te hayV peep pubr

-
. . . . ,

. ,
. , standard on deferred tax. summarising flews

» ,on
? 2 whereby - companies will offer-

out -possible courses of a

reach -|fcaeraj
:

. agreement? tjTC, only providc for cmrml M this stage rt seems cfeaj^iat
EssentiaJf it » because the ^ t histnrir rn-ct nrn- .tostonc cost accounting will re-

c6n
pro&Sssion itself there is a split

between those working m large

unting. firms, notably as nnnffArAnc
ditors, and; those in .small

a and ^mployed as account-
cu'-thm' other hand - it is

lished 0H January 3j; 1978, with

PW dangerous if company implementation..for jarge com-
ndustry. Various academics are mnwa>Tprg actaallv weh P^ues

.
becoming effective tor

meanwliHe taking a- vociferous ^gers
financial years.-hegimttog afier

parr.:-*fl..the debkte. ’ Whitehall, -“JfW 1, ia%tIt^«.a£fOtfe^
though deliberately keeping .out guess' when a sUOdardwill
of the limelight, casts a watch’-

JJ® . aPP^ri- and implementation is
ful eye over the whole scene. .“JJfvJJJ

^

P.rovisronally being deferred f6r
It was Whitehall which set up damping—one reason w^

six months to Japuaiy- I.

the Sandilands Committee’
B« "*** 1° 19"9-

what was widely assumed to ‘ JS2.
Cfc

f?-wT
Now the • is

an attempt' to head off the pro- menaced by tfie-contro-

fession’s then imminent adop- CT‘ wraral resolution, being pro-

tion of current purchasing n^d -
pers“ade

.

T”p posed by two ,members' bf a

power accounting. Govern- Government to continue —
meats, and more particularly

:

ax concesslnns
-

- - .

the..civil sen-anis behind them. .

'-A third point is
1 that inflation the English.In stitute. ; The signs

have • consistently . conirived to accounting, involves transitional at present are that the .resq-

avoid anything' smelling of difficulties and carries difficult lution, which rejects the intr-*-

general indexation to the relaiV learning problems for busy duction- of compulsory, CCA.
price index, which

-

has been felt accountants.
;

This naturally could succeed at the" meeting

to be the thin end of a far too makes them Suspicious of taking or July 6. Although this would
thick wedge. a leap into the unknown. noi'neiessurily bind the Council

These conflicting pressures ol the Institute, it is hard to
thc ^profession .. goipp

^ small' Sussex accounting -firm at

a specially convened meeting nf

This led to the Sandilands ...... ...

Report's amazing assertion that *?* V
3
slbIe ,n

,
one

Barry Riley

there is no such thine as
lhe kcy submissions—from the through with a strong/standard

Sn^i nhiv if Midlands Industry Group oF and a firm timetable against

individual
111

Price risex* ^THe
finBne® directors^—to the Mor- such widespread grassroots

ladividual pnee rises The
petb Group following thc six- opposition. . .

epou s ^vo'val of a muiuplicitr month exposure period for So the entire Morpeth Group
of specific price indices was far EDl8 _

* programme 'is- subjS to pos-

The.' submission urged. fir5t. \
ibl -

v a complete rethink hv tlje
h
i,irh ts/L that historic cost accounting Accounting Standards Comrait-

frontatwn with the big banks. ^Quid.-be retained The intro- tee -

whk>h immediately reaii&ecHhat Action-of current cost account-
'

with monetaiy items unmdexed
p
?hg shoaJd • be throbgh - a,

they might he, left }n
:
an. ex- supplementary- profit and 'loss

posed position. irhen- it came to ’ account, and only ’ after a
tax TEijcf or profit contruls^

.
•

. number .of- conditions were ful-
The- Morpeth Group, given filled, such as the Government

the task of' turning the Sahdi- adoption' of ".CCA for tax puir-
lknds reeommehdations into, a :

poses, and after a period for
workable standard, made rbe

. trial and error, would CCA be
mistake of assuming a greater used for the main statutory
measure of agreement than, in- accounts.' Significantly, the Mid-
fact existed. - .lands, finance directors were
So the draft standard ED I S unable to reach any consensus

proved to ffe a comprehensive °n monetary items,

document when it might have Such submissions have pre-
been wiser to begin with some- sented striking contrasts to the
thing simpler and phase in fur- ambitious ED18. This sought to
ther developments over a period sweep away historic cost figures
of time. In any case the Morpeth altogether within a very few

precision

\v

*U

Dividend Schedules torprtvM kdtottyt poitfeildti.

.tftIPOS is 9 oarriputerised &CTEL service, devale

irt cltise co- Qperatjtin with Uie AccoM nfimoy professlorv .

*

which takes over afl the routiOd aividerhd and .C<St.*
.
.l-_.

cofRpuiatid'ns. It is a-fuily confuderitiai arid costreffectiva'

way of saving staff time and effort in1 maintaining clidnt’

portfolios with a comprehensive capital history schedule ...

of.all pre '65 holdffigs and' current costs." and producing
.

.the year's schedules.of dividends due, acquisitions, and
' disposals with CGT’ commutation.

The.TRlPOS service is flexible in meeting each firm's
tumroundahd-prbcessi rig requirements, on a conlinubijs
basis or after-Btb April of each year. Dividend andi^jp.;
details are supplied from Extols FOCUS* service,. ^

.’

Forfurther details of TRfPpS, contact demtp.Hirt": f-.
’ y’

ExteK Computing Limbed
;

Lowndes House, 1 -9 City Bq P!MRVn
/ • London ECIYTAb" .

Tef: 01 -638 5544
*Rfta‘r««rid Tiwi#

Extei

attempt to compromise over years, and embraced a range of
monetai>- items by allowing peripheral matters such as leas-
companies to adjust for them ing and deferred tax as well as
if they wished in their appro- basic questions such as asset
priation accounts was always valuations which themselves
unsatisfactory. The clearing were treated in a’ highly corn-
banks have again emerged as pic? fashion,
strong opposition, this time very There have been attempts by
vo“ 5 - some, groups to present simpli-

Like the banks, the profes* fied formulae which would still
sional accountants have been in maintain the substance and
favour of monetary adjust- impetus of CCA. There has been
ments. They have been deeply considerable interest. Tor ex*
interested m the concept of ample, in the recommendations
capital maintenance and thc, of the powerful London Society
profits attributable to share- of Chartered Accountants. Thc
holders, and distributable to suggested method managed id
them. Such matters arc. import- -include everything from his-
.ant to auditors wlu> are. after tone cost figures to current cost
.all. responsible to shareholders, returns and monetary adjust-
But this iS much more relevant ments in one p am^ 1 account.

f.y

The past ISwHHon£ of thfc twokey
subsidiaries of a successful and 1

well-known public group; K l$a new
appointment and the successful candidate
must have the potential to assume a
general management rale.Thecompany
designs arid manufactures a rangeof
precision engineered products made arid

-

sold in high volume to OEM's. Turnover is

around £5m.. with emplpysd capital of
nearly£2m. Responsibility initially is for.the
accounts department and agrowing Data
Processing function; whilstmem is scope
for improving tie basic financial and
costing disciplines-, the requirement isfora
high degree of professionalism, and the
kind of financial judgements which take
Into account Ihe whole business and its

'

future plans. Applicants should be

- expariei
.

tants.'ag«il
;3541 WMi'

rt manufactunng industry,. •

.

bean.
Japaprofit*fihai1n|

1 ? basic salary ofaround £8,C

'WltfihoIpwHh

other appf/safforis.

PA Personnel Serwcfes
H)de Park Home, bOa knightsbridge. Lohdfln SW1X 7U’. T*f: 01-233 bpfiO Telfv: 27174
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BY (AN BREACH IN WHITEHAVEN

houses

unfit

Freedom of Press

being eroded

says Shawcross
PARTS of the- planning appQ.

> cation by British Nuclear
Fuels for its proposed thermal
oxide reprocessing plant at
Windscale may hare been im-
properly dratted.

: Mr. George Bobiy, QC. act.
' log for the Government or the
isle of Man, a principle objec-

tin' tothe proposal, told the
t public inquiry in Whitehaven
\ yesterday that the initial appli-

'
•- cation a year ago was invalid

*:• <m three counts:

could not be granted -for a
plant, but only, for a site.

Although Mr. Dobry later
made plain that’ "he was not
calling into question the
validity of the inquiry, he
asked that- Mr. Justice Parker,
the chairman, make a decision
on the rightness of his sub-
mission. .

pony’s secretary, who has given
an outline of employment pros-
pects at au enlarged Wmdscale
plant.

Re-submission
.

' These were: The application
- i related only to structures oC

20 metres high or lower; that
•, appropriate plans had not been

' t -exhibited according to the
requirements of the Town and

-. Country Planning Act; and that
-<

.
' outline planning permission

If drafting errors, have been
committed, the application or
parts of it may have to be re-
submitted and a', new- under-
standing reached' between the
Department of the Environ-
ment and the local

-
planning

authority, Cumbria - County
Council. Mr. Justice Parker
may make his views' known
to-day.

The inquiry Is pursuing
proofs of evidence submitted
by Mr. Arthur Scott,' the com-

This. be said, might also
include a plutonium-reproces-
sing facility. Here-emphasised
the State-owned, company’s con-
tention that l,0b0 more jobs, a
ZB per cent, rise in employ-
ment. would arise from con-
struction and running of the
plant.

operation by 1979 if planning
permission was granted by the
end of this year.

His figures were challenged
by Mr. Raymond Ridwell, QC,

to five in
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

Cost of

fire

damage
up £7.7m.

who quoted r figures showing
that local employment pros-

pects had deteriorated since

< PRESS FREEDOM is being to assist the council in following i

j*teadily eroded as the U-K- moves up his allegations during the]
BY STUART ALEXANDER I towards being a corporate stale, autumn 1974 general election.

j
Lord Shawcross. chairman of the campaign that “ cohorts of dis-

!

THE NUMBER of- houses unfit
Press Council says to-day. tinguished journalists were

;

for mvruDatlon foil kV TCannn in- In his foreword to the council s combing obscure parts or ihe

SgS betkeen lffn
' «nnual rpPDrl - hc tal,s for coumr^m a search for anything :

acM^ng io Department of the -

“ eternal vigilance" and a will- true or fabricated which could

>

rSo^ni kFJZC?*V ?
ingness to fight for liberty which, be used against Ihe Labour

acting for Friends of the Earth. 1 THE NUMBER of- houses unfit
Press Council says to-day. tinguished journalists were

who unoip.il r showing Tfor necuoation foil kv mr non m 1

.
In bis foreword to the council's combing obscure parts of

_
ihe

... * - - - aecordins tn Denartment nr *>,«. «crnaj vigilance ana a »ui- true ur raoricuiei
had deteriorated since In^nmeni SdUna sainote :

in*ness l0 ^ght 'w liberty which. hc used against
At indscale had been m opera-

autoran t5c St he «** is ,akin? sec07ld P'ace Party."

v menP estimates ih2 toSSo*0 enoaliry. While the Press in This was follow

‘Friends' challenge
Mr. Scott reported ' that

British Nuclear Fuels was
studying schemes to create fur-
ther employment on the Wind-
scale site which would generate
more jobs in an area of high
unemployment.

The new plant wonfd be in

tjon.

Mr. Con: Allday, the com-
pany’s managing director.
has said that he was pleased survey

*“ lu*-

*®**jgest it always did. refused in nut his case io the
' f {

'j I

with tbe way his cross-exam hia- The sex equals circulation Press Council. • 10|— Ail*. —J—| |

tion had -proceeded. Speaking .. lue.nonn and north-west had; equation was “a pity." and snide “Not only that, but the terms! _ P —— ~
I

from his borne, where he is
th

f.

,esl ' proportion of uru, techniques still continued “even m which he dismissed the sna-| O
,

1

resting after seven days in the I
satisfactory housing. Nearly hair

; jn so called quality newspapers" gestion do put the case to the 1M/b 77 I
witness stand, he praised Mr. [top. unfit dwellings were in those

;
Gossip writers should he more Press Mrmncilt were deliheraielv ' *

Justice Parker for his “very
|

regions compared with just under
j
prepared to “do unto others as provocative." says the review

great grasp Of the issues and 1? quarter in Ihe south-east and
\ they would be done by." It quotes- Sir Harold as sayinv FIRE DAMAGE in Britain

his perception of each in- •i
ls

^,
ov

>
r a tiuar *er *n rest °f

' Overall the Press Council was “Neither the r-onsthutinn nor the jumped by £7.7m. In an estimated

dividual poinL" * England. .operating fairly and well. In the record nr the Press Council £23.3m. last month, according to

: North and north-west had ‘the • 12 months to the end of June, would justify using them in any -figures yesterday by the British

- greatest lack of such amenities • 1975. the period covered by the such inquiry." • Insurance Association.

B. * j 1 as an inside lavatory but it was .report the number of cases il However, the council oromi^es The lotal was £5m. higher than

ment estimates that 794 000

-

to etiua!ity. While ihe Press in This was followed by a state-,

homes were unfit at that time Sfoeral recognised its responsi- nirnt lhai police inquiries were]

compare^with^flam! irMhc^SKn.' I
if
wuld be idle . sug- in km, place, hut Sir Harold;

i survey. ge*t it always did. refused to nut hta case to the
I

'* « Thn «Av xniaolc Circulation Pr*».« Council.
'

and snide “Not only that, but the terms!

f
FIRE 1

DAMAGE
G.B.

Builders

,

face slump
next year

Petrochemical plant to be sited

at Strathclyde beauty spot

DAMAGE Britain

The total was £5m. higher than
the south-east that had the

!
dealt with was up hv nearly 20 tn initiate its own inquiry in the a year before and reverses the

l • < _ - . I . . ... y. . . i;„U, .. r C-: _ i, . J- . ... Imnil I.r r.llina flr.i rl ,.n
highest proportion, 7.4 per cent. 'per cent., to 440: Complaints up- fiaht of Sir Harold's evidence to trend of falling fire damage costs

of homes without hm and cold ;
held rose from :U) per cent, on 'b** Royal Commission on the

.

on a ,vear-on-year basis seen in

water at three points — bath.
.
tbe n revious year's to 5S per cent. Press. the previous Uiivc months. It

washbasin and sink. The report expresses regret (’""|r
'(

t»'*i p.-inn rn-M brought the- overall total damage
i — ... ..... . . . i ••'•It'-Jl. I .-nlrxhunt Vjimrr. /—niluu. i ik. c. « ......n., r , n—

• BUILDING .INDUSTRY output ‘A FIVE-YEAR plan to counter The plan also .designates sites ^admitted yesterday

washbasin and sink. The report exDresses regret
Houses in lire’ north were in .that Sir Harold Wilson chose not

worse repair ihan those in other !

areas, with 16 per cent, needing X I t *
if working costing n.000 nr over.: I Qhniir nAlli

the previous three months. It
r-ivi brought the- overall total damage

rri'r * if t?*— 1

for the first fi\e months or 1977—
! to £94.4m.. against rsS.flm. in the

- next vear is expected to sink to 1 population decline and high un- for the pharmaceutical industry nothing was* done the regions 10. comDared with To per eenl in Ihe'
.'its- lowest, level since 1963. but a employment in Strathclyde, at Irvine, marine engineering at per cent-' unemployment rate

j south-east and J3 ner cent, else-!

slight upturn of 2 per cent can 'Scotland's biggest region, was South Hunterston and metal would probably he solved by where.
• be expected in 1979, according published yesterday. manufacturing at North Hunters- migration atone by 19S3.

; Over lm

rale
|
south-east and 13 per cenL else-.-

Labour policy on jobs

attacked by Scots MPbe expected m rare, accoramg puausneo ycsieroay. manutactunng at Norm Hunters- nuarauan atone ny rasa. ; Over lm houses lacked an - dlLdLKtll II V l II

'

to the midyear forecast of the
.
H includes the building of a ion. all in ’Ayrshire. The plan switches emphasis' inside lavatory an'ri SOO.OOO a

— ^

. National Council of Building giant petrochemical Plant in the Migration, say the planners, is from public to private housing, i
fixnd bath in a bathroom.

;
BREAKAWAY Labour MP Mr. Gnvcrrimrnt

. Material Producers. i
beauty spot Olen Froin near

a j_r Dr0hieni. The 2+m. It recommends building 6.680
1

The private rented sector was , Jim Sillars claimed yesterday election picT^l

innt
S
ie twI »«nT^Jiw ihe a major problem. The. 24m. 11

.
recommends building 6.680 1

The private rented sector was , Jim Sillars claimed yesterday election pledge — “ the right to
This year,onlput is expected to Locn Long. This would give the

DeoDie in strathelTfl wi., j
r_

private houses -in the Glasgow {the nue with the ponrest con-: that the Government economic work."
, 5 percent, lower than lasu:area a stake in the oil indusry

. 1Qfi
_ . j. _ J* district by 1983 and urges that ! ditions, with J5 per cent, unfit

:
policies would have brought Mr. Sillars. MP for Smith. he 5 per cent, lower than lasL:area a stake in the oil indusry

l;

”
* l district by 1983 and urges that ! ditions, with J5 per cent, unfit

:
policies would

with a farther fajl of 0.5 per cent.
,

with high employment potential. 'm - ny 39°3 and by then there earmarked for nubile! and 36 p>?r coni, needing repairs i working people
in 1978- _

saLs. tJ,e
.

resmnal council.
_ ^ housing should be transferred to! of over E1.000.

1

revolt "if they

corresponding period of last year
Fires a i two warehouses

accounted for nearly a quarter
nf May's damage. One in the
.North Ea^t caused damage of
around £4m.. and once in the
North \Vc«*t Ilm.
There were 13 other fires last

month where damage in mc-h
case was tn excess nr l'200.000

and 1115 losses each in excess of

':’in 1978! „!
Sa

5?i.
U,

j
^Sional council.

J'
a
rincJ?J.

US
«

0f
.J ,-nr

l

l,ro
l

i housing should be transferred to: of over E1.000. revolt" if they had been r-arr

New work is expected tn fall. The draft plan, after public ** us®& In as?°^* a m<D° r **rea private developers. Of owner-occupied bouses 3 ner ' out by a Tory rather than
'/bj 7 per cent, this year and by a

|

discussion, will go to the Secre- 01 population decline. On shoppinc. the plan comes : cent, were unfit and 10 ner cent.' La hour Government.
,

further 1.5 per cent in 1978. .In tary for Scotland for approval Councillor Charles Gray, the out against hypermarkets and I
needed repairs over £1.000. Tn a. hitter attack nn Govern-

*

‘< 1979 new work is expected to later this year.

- pick up by 2.5 per cent. '

, The forecast rays orders for

•.housebuilding in the public "C* -£

.

!

sector during the first Tour fi^TIDS 3.11(1 I
• months of this year were 38 per ^

•

^.ceriL down compared with the t' XT* 1 1 1 "’ 1;,sssfS?ar
r

i--'-Mf to Highland!
11

of the year are better, and the
; t

market is alreadv improving in '.FARMING AND fishing are the

Hu, Smith -East—an area which 1 key to the economic health of

region's planning convener, large stores and says that retail ' In'best condition were the local ment policy und nn high unein

working people "tn the point of Ayrshire, and leader of the : --a.000. Prrmiscs mvnlved in the

revolt " if they had bepn carried breakaway ScntUsh Labour .

* a * ,<

J.

r ,nt, ‘ufled «• use" by the

nut by a Tory rather than a Parly, made his’ attack in puhitc.

Labour Government. Glasgow at the launching of his — • -

Tn a. hitter attack nn Govern- party's latest industrial news*: Phpmipa| rolpc
menl policy and nn high unein- letter, which is to be sent to' v-,IICUIIV.ral 3alC3

.discount warehouses should be i authority- dwellings, says the sur- ployment he called on the trades trades councils, the Scottish

;

considered only, within ex isting I vcy. Few were unfit and few; union movement to mount a TUG. and 2.000 factories through-

,

needed costly repairs. campaign persuade the oul Scotland.

3TG liCy
J

shopp,nK cen,res - I needed costly repairs. -campaign tn persuade the out Scotland.

to Highlands’ prosperity Regular electricity for remote island

Chemical sales

last year

rose to £11 bn.

market *is already improving in [FARMING AND fishing are the If the Board has its wayr-the. .
'

fte South-East—an area which !
key to the economic health of public will have to acquire a la^te ITHE TINY Hebridean island • nf

nonnaily heralds an upturn in i
Scotland 5 h!ghlands and. islands npt onlv for venison but for new !

Colonsay has got irs first

:rhc private house market, !
in spile of the wealth oi North

dppp gpa ^ . regular electricity supply—

tn. the islaritt by Lord Strath- The. exercise marks a first for

'•* i r st*-*. The private industrial sector !se a oil-

** w '‘ -<tas the most optimistic. forecast; This is

supply

—

the main conclusion of

H * thanks to a three-week Army
Tl attaches great importance to

: operation.

conn’s faiher in

fifties and now
stages of decay.

ihe early

in varying

m _ U.K. CHEMICAL industry sales

I 10 B fl fl/| Iasi year were nn estimated

, B Cx B CB. 1 S B t'Tlbn. according lo a leaflet pub-
lished yesterday by the Chemical

. Industrie-; Association. This com-
this gnes us * bei tor. pares with 9bn. in 1975.
reliable, supply. Before in vnlue-addecl terms, the in-the Army which with tern- mure reliable, supply. Before

1

in value-added terms, the in-
lorials and islanders lias 11 was very limited.” du«trv is the ihirii largest in the
devised a novel approach to The work was carried out bv 34 ’ U K' after food/rirink/tnbacco
providing power lu isnlaled resular sappers Troni several and m^rK-mical engineering,
.communities where ensis would RE Regiments and 21 lerri- The leaflet shows the chemical
norraplly he prohibitive. turials from a TAVR tea/.i of

1

industry grew 3.3 times as fast

Thn •
ill hn hr ,h«

power experts. as ihe rest of UK. industry in
The smply will be run by ihe equipment was ferried tn thp 10 year« to 1976. By enm-
Colonsay Community Eleclri- ,h e island by tank lanriini

. nari«»in. the ratio in West
city- Association, a non-profit- f^aft from Benbecula. Many ' Gcmiynv was 1.7. in France 1.3.
making limited company oF teiTiloriais, Elerlricily/in *l»i» r S. 2 2. and in .Taoan 1.1.
largely run by ihe islanders. Board workers, engineers' and 1 rv Clinn icri hirin*tni Farts

The Rev. Ron Crawford, the mechanical experts look their, —1.077. . r:M Puhlirnlinnx. 93.

island minister, said: “We annual holiday to perform the Vi^r* EcWfemenL London
have always had electricity, exercise. .

SKi_~rr. Freem Overall output in 1977 is ex-: perimental commercial cMser 1976. Bhristing oil related Thp diesel-powered generator

U
“~^pected tn risp by d per rent with ' farm, whose estabbshhjeat uuU deveiopmeuts have probably stations, formally switched on

a 7 per cenfr.iuereasc* in 1978.! be an important part* .<>£*»* reached. .their, ppak and jobs on

and a sinrfiw.;a^e.'jn 1979. during 1977 nmr projects had ended.
nn Wednesday, replace a

variety of generators brought

ties and a £20-a-head levy on Colonsay Community Electri-

the lorals. city Association, a non-prnfii-

ie Armv installed the ecium- ‘naking limited company

mqS and put up nlarly 40 ™ b -r ^ «*toollerA

poles to carry twn miles of The Rev. Ron Crawford, the

cable free as. a i/araing island minister, said: "We
exercis".

' ' have always had electricity.

. - • !»,_*

'!.iWw

irector AnliOtd Franca

"Ce qui differende la Chemical Bank

des autres grandes banques Internationales americaines.

"The difference between Chemical Bankand the other

large U.S. international banks isn’t money. It’s flexibility!’

More than money. In any language. Chemical
Chemical Bank House, 180 Strand, London WC2R 1ET. Representafive Offices : Scottish Provident House. 1«2 Waterloo Street, Btrmingham-

Chartaft* House.V7 Charlotte Square. Edinburah-Mainoilict- .Hew Yort-;.tlY. Bahiam Beirut.Birmingham Bogota, Brussels Buenos. Aire*. Cairo.Caracas.

• ChannsllsIandS.Chicaqci.Dubai.Edlnburgh.Frankfurr.Hc'ng-Kong.Jakaila.London Madrid. Waniln MencoCil. Milan Monrovia. Nassau.

Pads. Rio da Janeiro,Rome,San Francisco,Sao Paulo, Singapore,&/dney. Taipei. Teh ran, To*.! o. T ciomo. Vienna, Zurich.
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Tobacco groups poised

to launch substitute

cigarettes to-morrow
BY STUART ALEXANDER

DISTRIBUTION of the new In packs of 20- None will offer will mean export orders for both!

cicarettes containing cellulose coupons. NSM and Cylrel- Failure will oe

substitutes begins to-ni’ht for Manufacturers were given * big setoack to the products:

to-morrow's launch of 11 new clearance to use the substitutes worldwide,

brands bv the three main by the Independent Scientific 'The companies claim that the;

tobacco manufacturers. and Medical Advisory Commit- new materials produce much less

The Culmination of manv tee ithe Hunter Committee) on iar than tobacco and*that the tar.

years' research and a total invest- Apnll. produced is less biologically;

ment ol over £40m.. the new But at the !;me the committee active.

brands are beinz heavily pro- would go no further than to say Gallaher said yesterday that its :

mated. It is expected that £4m. that the substitutes were no silk Cut King Size and Number 3
will he spent in advertising liver more damaging than tobacco. w|th the substiiuie. would deliver,
the initial four-week period It also said that a condition for about -two milligrammes of tar;

Three brands each are Being use should bo the setting up of less than the all-tobacco equiva-i
introduced hy the two sub- long-term studies into the effects ients. !

sidiaries of Imperial Tobacco, on human health of smoking The rAt roc themselves have
w. D. «id H r. will. „ .,nhn riMiwtt. contsiBlns mbKlmiM. difficult.
Player A further three come The terms of tnese Studies arc ^ „ problems caused, in the;
from Gallaher. and two from imminent.

earlv s£ees bv a tendency fori
Kotnmans. The industry, expects a high the 'ash to scatter easily. :

The^Impenal brands will con- trial rate for the new blends— Meanwhile the sicninc of tho :

tain -o per cent ASM fnew vuis. for in.-» a nee. is sending out lat(,s, voluntarv agreement on

Sfiv
#
'vnrh

ia
trr

i

anH
250m

-

.

of l
*l
ei11 as 15 Gallagher, advertising practice within the

"7 th ICI 3nd
,

n" pr.°' and me advertising campaigns mbacco industry- has been heldi
auced at a new factory in wfu he hatLed by widespread up because of part of the cam-,A

Rnrh' rS^h'-T' -nrf
san,R,inS ;e

?
ms- Im *»eri* 1 ,s »lso paign for’substitutes.

iBoth Gallaher and Rothmans nffenng a .free pack for every ,, ... , . . ^ ,

are using Cytrel. developed by five smoked. Health claims and the ex-

the Celancse C.nrnnpalion of
" elusion of the health warning,

America, again at 25 per cent.. Diffinilf because no brand was being

;

though one of the Gallaher advertised have been strongly,

brands. Silk C'ut T Tltra Mild, will Cigarettes nstaining the wood- challenged holh hy rival manu-!
contain 40 nor renr. substitute. pulp cellulose substitute have facturers and by Action on

Two of the brands will no in been tried in West Germany by Smoking and Health, the anti-

the lnw-to-middlo tar bracket. BAT Industries and in Switzer- smoking lobby. :

and the rest in the low tar land by Rothmans. In Germany In other discussions with the
bracket, according to Govern- they failed badly and in Switzer- tohacco industry on sports spon-i

. _ ti-r-a Kt-*

EEC leaders leave 1«. Downing Street, vesterday after an afternoon of talks for a further session at Lancaster House. Left

to right they are Mr. Liam Cosgrove (Ireland). Sig. Giufio AodreoUi (Italy). 31. discard d'Ettaing (France). Mr. James

Callaghan, Herr Helmut Schmidt (Germany. Ankar Jorgenson (Denmark) and Mr. Jooje fien Uyl (Hollaml).

Bamford is

investing

£6.7m. to

stay ahead

I

Scott Lithgow docks

to be nationalised
BY ROY ROGERS. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

Whitehall

at odds

with oil

companie
By Ray Oaftw,

Energy Correspondent

OFFSHORE OIL operators m:
Dr heading for a rresb confro
tattoo with the Goienunrnt.

The North Sea oil companl
are openl> angry that iti>

appear to have been left u

of the prupesed Euergy t.oi

mission being >c( up to artW
thr Government on rnrri
viratcRx. And, more prhotel
the> are concerueil (hat m>
oil is (lowing lu suhxtanti
quantities Mr. Anthony Wed
wood Bonn, the Knerg> Srcr
lory. will bccin to apply nc
restrictions on production

The Department's tnug
stance in shafting down a Brci
Field platform until gas injr
timi equipment is installed h:

surprised the Industry.

Company officials yrslcnla
said it may nut hair hr
coincidence that the if i reeln
was announced ou (he same da
that it was revealed offshor
fields were already merlin
half of Britain's oil" needs.

By Kenneth Goodingment definitions. There will he land have only a tiny market sorship there are increasing signs
no price advaniacp for using sub- share. that the Government may be'

. r R . VFft*n Government’ financial s

s titotes and packet? carry the The British market has been forced to legislate if disagree* “r
*ifor Govjq Shipbuilders

All .he nn better prw»r-dludI is regard men,s over key »*u »ch yesterday hy
brands will be available nnly as the real test. Success here racing cars arc not resolved.

More people

use U.K.

airports
By Michael Donne,

Aerospace Correspondent

ICI plans new £7

alumina fibre

BY RAY DAFTER
THE NUMBER of passengers
using U.K. airports continues to

(
...

rise. Dunns May over 3m. passed
| j 5

IMPERIAL Chemical
spend £Tm.

present average age of macinne
js^j and vested in British some £6.6m.. as a grant,

tools at toe plant is under five
. shipbuilders to-morrow-.

. ,
In a written Commons reply.

The company has also com-
i Mr Kaufman said the s'aip-

mitted itself to spending £1.9m.
j
repairing facilities of Scott Lith-

on research and development as now would be vested along with
part of the current investment

.^ remainder of the group of
programme.

: * hich it was “ an integral part."

Mr. Anthony Bamford. chair-
j

Mr. Ross Belch. Scott Lithgow,-

man and managing director, said .' managing director, has been
Industries The company ha* increased

;
yesterday that the aim was ** to ; pressing for inclusion of the dry-

new manufacturing facilities since
; increase our competitive edge docks for some time. Other ship

plant

The Department of £nrr»:
gave a further indication of it

harder line yesterday when i

coilfirmed it mould not alii*'

production from tfar Pipe
Field to exceed agreed limit
until the operators hate ai

acceptable gas recovery-

P*n
gramme.

Piper, operated hr ili<

iTHE nationalisation of Scctt Government's equity investment Yesterdar also saw the launch i

1 Lithgow Drydocks and revised will equal the direct assistance of the Shiprcpairers and Ship-

support given to the company. The builders Independent Association
,

FOLIO Me 4 l iUl uuviiu Jutyuuiiuc*^ were remaining £'J.25m. of the loan at .which wilt cater for the ship

!

• pfiTm caniial investment orn-
; announced yesterday hy .Mr. present outstanding will he con- repair and building cumpanies

i

gramme at its Roceater. Stffft
!

Jerald Kaufman, the Industry verted to a gram to meet past which arc;not being **™*'"**\
.headquarters. * moves an a clean-up °h|

S

will also pay Govan Ship- members of the Shipbuilders and I

Group. to a^dini

i

Some «45m will oe spent on
. operation before the sbipbuild- builders the remainder of its Repairers National Association !

’Or rate of -2fl.il

i machine tools. • though
.
fbe

, jn? industrv is formally nauonal- unpaid losses as at June 30. 1977. which will he disolvcd at a-
present average age of machine

: {c£t in British re a... « 9 mnMm- tn^lav. i
rrac" pe

?
k ul

pttt of 2R0JXKI h/d by the enr
of Septemlier hat pmgros or

tite field Indicates that It conic
oil at much higherCatherwood says exports

! s-r

must build on success
BY LORNE BARLING

It Is known that Orridental
Is planning both a new proriuc

(Ion profile and a scheme for

recovering the large volumes
of associated fcas which is now-
being flared and wasted.

rise, uunng .uav over -im. passea
: IS to spend £7m. on a new manufacturing facilities since

, increase our competitive edge : docks for some time, utner snip l i,MD,rmfl,. *i,r*n 1ijv<
through the seven airports owned plant to produce alumina fibre. 1974. For example, capacity is [two years from now,. The invest- ! repair yards which are expected EXPORTS must build on success companies concerned where they *• T
by the British Airports

: The* factory, at Widnes. will being dnubled this year. luient will increase the efficiency! to be included are P & O's both in terms of product and &old their goods. compwii .

Authority, including Heathrow > come on <TTeam in the second
and Gatwick. That was 4.S per [half of 1979.
cent, more than 12 months nie high temperature In-
beIore ' „ .. . ! organic fibre is mainly used as

Traffic at Heathrow during a hot-fare lining for furnaces in

that export per-i “We are having discussions

general could; with the Government on

the Government's, certain aspects of the Piper ami

strategy, and talks 1 Glaytnore Fields." Some of the

National Economic! *as from Piper is due to he

May amounted to just over 2m. ; rhesteel" fo"r»ine".~cerairiics and cases.
*

'have the benefits Of volume pro- 1 Shipbuilders and P & O aad the He’ told a Commons select Development Office on this had; piped to the neighbouring Cla»-

passengers. a rise of 5 per cent-
,
rhem i cal’ industries Tbe product Exports account for 70 per! duction in their home market." ! London Graving Dock have been committee on overseas develoj> taken place. ' Plattortn—also

while traffic at Gatwick advanced represents a relatively newf field cent
P
of production The U.S. .ICB's output per employee last under way for several months, m^nt that it was clear that

l : , particular tbe Trade Board by 0^ental_AVheij it will be

by 12 per to -each over
! 0 f activitv for ICI. is the main overseas market tak- !

year was £44.000—four times the
| D . »

snpaishcated markets were Wa. examining export perform-} Infected into the held.
. - «« mam m

,ridustnal average in Britain and
j

Past lOSSeS generally more suited to British an,e „r lhe textile industry. and[
over twice the American average.

;
In a separate written reply products. seeking reasons for some of its

Capital investmenr per employee
: the Industry Minister said he Although it might be desirable' Failings. It was hoped that

at the enfr of 1976 was £1 1:375,
'
proposed to convert £I4m. of in terms of aid to sell more cimd«rljr studies of the engineer-

all financed out of m retained
, Govan’s outstanding Government goods to the poorer developing ing Vaprt chemical Industries

profits. I loans into shares so that the countries, it remained up to tbe would be carried out.

Mr. Bamford said the company I — — : —
expects to push up sales.from the

j

5.00fi, reflecting the growing. was introduced in 1974 and in® about 45 per cent, of the
use of lha« .tu.—.i n> an alter- by the end nf April this year export sales,
native to lhe increasingly con-; mr,rc than Elm. worth had bpen The fibre is sold hnth by ICI
gested Heathrow.

; ^0 1«1_ half nf this amount in the through its world-wide network
A significant feature of the-larter *ev*n months. ICI ex- of sales offices and by Babrnckjali

May figures is that the growth '
peels sales to reach £2ra. by next and Wilcox in the U.S. together

in the number of aircraft move- i
April. with its hcencees.

mentg was much smaller, at 2.8! —
per cent.

j

For the 12 months to the end'
of May. the BAA's airports'
handled a tot3l of 34.14m. pas-

sengers. 7.S per cent, more than
in the previous year, with the,
number of aircraft movements!

to

Discount markets stress

City aid for industry
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

In (hi* way it is hoped that

Claymore's oil production will

he enhanced. But Occidental
and its partners are still left

with the problem of rapturing

and making use of the rest of

the gas.

£65m. in 1976 to £95in. this year.

In 1976 some 4.960 units were
produced, below the 1973 peak.
This year unit sales should reach
6.600.

The- growth would come from
increased exports—last year
export sales "at 57 per cent of
value overtook the home market
for the first time—and better
sales of the heavier machines.
Recently revamped U.S. opera-

53,500 tonnes.

‘Lutyens’ house

dispute

ends happily

rising by only 2.S per cent.
450.900.

Inq'rw.Hf rfurmc
“ LARCE rn"'n

,

l5u"™ the ».n.Ulltv of fund, tor

traffic at rh* Ri\-C -iin»nrt«i Clt>' s money markets make to camtal.

min- bv 13 R ner cent to reach |fiTlanc« of i^ostry's shnrt-term Volume of commercial
- uons should bring sa!eS of aboutn.in. d> ms per cent, to reacn

,

aee(|s fQr workins cap jta i is handled by the discount market1
400 units.

emphasised in the discount has risen almost 20 times frorfi |

market’s submission to the £l52m. quoted by tbe Radcliffe

Wilson Committee on the City. Report fo_r the end of 1956. to

The London Discount Market nearly £3bn. at the end of fast

Association's first submission year.

underlines the revival in the last “This fact alone is sufficient

20 years in use of hills or ex- testimony to tbe diligence with

change. “ which has received which we have sought to provide

much of its impetus from the finance for industry and com-
i members of our association and merce on an ever-increasing

THE High Court dispute over’ rrnm ^ acK,ptinc houses."
.

scale, whether it be for exports.

Mr. Pauf Wales’ 5i:!tS5.QOO house : The association says that pro- imports or to support domestic

in Surrev was settled vesterdav. vision of funds for industry, the trade. *

Mr. Wales. 29. a director of the I
mam *°dic hoin= examined by The evidence oesenoes

building company or the ?ame l,hr‘ committee, should not he character of the bill

name left lhe fourt “

the outcome" after a

on undisclosed terms

He had lold ihn enurr he
bought thr house .i> Dnrkinc in

1972 helmvinc t( in bi> the. work'
of Sir Edwin Lutyens, the re-

i

nnwnpd architect. Later he dis-j

covered it was the work of a.

lesser-known architect. .Mr.’

Philip Tilden. ;

He sued the vendors, Mrs. Vida
j

Schreiber and Mr. • George'
Beaumont Grant, executors «r- 1 1 1>11

the late Mr. Derek Schreiber. ; PlannjnS

the

‘Tell public

of asbestos

danger’

Capital Annuities policyholders

get £l.lm. under interim plan
BY ERIC SHORT

;

Expertise
At the same time thr t'.K.

Offshore Operators’ Association
said it was disappointed that

tbe Government had not recog-

nised the importance of North
Sea oil companies in' the estab-
lishment of the Energy Com-
mission.
Tbe association which was

THE Policyholders Protection event of an Insurance company During the. year to March 31.} not mentioned as a potential

Board paid £l.lm. to some 3.200 running into difficulties. the ' board’s income totalled
j

member of the 22-man rommls-

policyholders with . Capital The Act provides that policy- f1.57m from the levy and bank
\
slop, said that It represented

Annuities, the life company at holders should receive 90 per interest. Expenditurewas E1.15m.
j

that part of industry Hhich

present in provisional liquid#- cent, of the benefits under the and .after taxation £3S2.MKLwas : would be producing over hair

tion. in the 12 months to March poliefy if they are not considered 03 ^orwaiA. PajTiicnts to : of Britain s total energy

31. the Board s annual report excessive. But the board has the po'icyholdew in the current year ! ""**

reveals. power to arrange interim pay- ar® ^ much tower
j

iTients • Tvh&lp thp wirulinfi-iiD nm- tnc uozxro QOPS- not
i

These payments were made
are%o£« ahSi making' a lev,- in the year to}

under an interim scheme c®1111™5 are aueiu.
March 31. 1978. 1

SSdSt^wSSd 1 'mK £1-Sm. iery • EJ

!

70 per cent of benefits due under The board finances its activities Fidelity Life policyholffers^while !
ahout exploration, develop-

By David Freud, Industrial Staff

.mnh.ci.inn hncir- llrinn I
AN EDUCATION programme is

j

f
in<*cr lhis scheme.

cent, of premium income received hut the moner came from the
happy with taken merely to mean new money needcd to convince shopkeepers 1

The board was established in in 1975 on life policies effected resources of Fidelltv Life ' This
settlement fnr development and capital hat bill finance should be self- aod builders- merchants of the X " “ J - " ' ~ - -- ™ 0 ' - P' 1

investment but also flexible liquidating.
November. 1975. under

i danger of white asbestos, the Policyholders Protection

No date for Concorde
service to Australia
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

withAIRWAYS is still under discussion
to siart Concorde Government there.

and London* esiatc^agcnts'struii ’ -jervice* to AlUiWaHa^ ^ pr°blem ° f

and Parker, claiming that h c had. half or 19*8. But a firm date has

paid more than hc should. i> cl lo ^cetded.

Outside court Mrs. Schreiber. The airline said in Sydney

who lived ul the house for many
,

yesterday that. while the

vears with her late husband. :

Australian Government
.
approved

said she also wai pleaded wuh' Concorde flights to Melbourne

the settlement, because her name, ' n principle some lime ago.

the

the that year. That raised £l-5m. mmnany is now being admims-
Act. which covered

. the interim tere'd as a dosed- fund by
Consumers' Association, pub- 1975. which is concerned with payments and administration
Ushers of Which ?. said yester- ]

protecting policyholders in the expenses,
day.

Tije association tqld the
Advisory Committee on Asbestos
on the final day of a three-day
public hearing in London that
many shopkeepers believed only

j

blue asbestos to be dangerous.
'

with white comparatively safe
1 This view had been fostered by

hf , .
the industry's puhlieitv material.

But a firm date has New York also still wid? open.
'

^sodation alleged.

with the. attitude of the Port of, The voluniary scheme to warn . p.-:-.-...
New York Authority still subject - the public of the dangers of ResouS?

11
**

ln _
.0 legal aclon in .ha U.S. ccum. :

.,h«.o^ w„ no. wo^U^«a SSSfSbiSlS^rtSf
:

The ropon. puhl.shoh u-o da.s

Norwich
Sodety.

Union Life Insurance

had been cleared nf any sug-i
detailed discussions

. on such

concord* may not be able m win
• Qf ja jje js ^n(j ,he jqsue nfjaOer the Government's Trans-

iSUrai «»»« .b.. if

STS
d' 1 "’cr‘,0 'y lilTw he

' wMTSTrSJ Court «. Vbom ' 10

" "> Mlc
\
c

VoZ i
Biss-C?*fi3 5S.

r

rt35»aiVmE
i!££££”%**! '7TH i n-Sw“5 !SrK 2 «££fgjfaaM r-.y.i8wgj.^ 1- aa;

tiscussinns on suen
c

u
ina products should he

flight frequencies had This is because lhe Supreme

8rTUnR
“madet such 3 scheme were adopted m

' com nulsorv alliance with greater spending
rise for its, Mr Bob‘ bay. nn behalf of Hie-

i

2" Bus
?
s and railways it would— - l iberatp people from their cars.and will not

requirements during (he next
two decades.

Oil’ companies would have
invested about £10bn. in tbe
North Sea by I960. As a result,
the association was in a posi-
tion to provide information

their rontraeis with Ganital ,
bu«.u uiu...u«>.u »...ui« rmeiiiy uie poiicynoinprs wnue. about exploration. develop*

Annuities” In Anrii and Mav a
thro

.
u§h a *Vt on insurance com- the affairs of that company were ment and RnancinR. “We teel

further £i4iJMk)
P
wac na id Oi, t

Pames premium income-. It made sorted out. A total nf £im was that Mr. Benn has not reenc-
funber -EW1.WW «as paid out

a ieVy.ln August 1976. of J per paid to some 4.000 mtlicvhoJrlers.
j

riisod what the members lu»*e

done in the past and will dn In

the future." said Mr. George
Williams, its director-general.
As constituted, the commis-

sion will rely on thp British
National Oil Corporation.
British Gas anil the Petroleum
Industry Advisory Committee
for offshore expertise. It Is

understood that PIAC. an
organisation representing down
stream activities, has told the
Government It is not in a posi-
tion to represent tile U.K. Off-
shore Operators* Association

-

The offshore operators are
likely to make farther repre-
sentations to lhe Government.
“ We hope me door will be lefl

open,” wild Mr. Williams.
The Department of Energy

said ii could not comment
until the full composition of

the .commission had been
determined. It pointed otn llwt
seven seats—reserved for con-
corner and industry represeit-
lathes—had still to be filled*

Report favours car pooling
BT FAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

CAR POOLING should be fos- In goods transport, the fact and passing the costs on to the
tered to give people access to that the annual tonnage of community by demanding more!cars while reducing the actual freight carried remained static roads.
inuraber of vehicJes on the roads, while traffic mileage (measured Transport. Poiiciticv flwri lhe!.

and jon-miies) jrew by 20 per cent. Environment SERA. Tidu's Cat-between 1964 and 1974 showed tope. School Lone. Wt*l Kings-

\

that industry was centralising down, Scvenoaks. 'Kent. t7p.

Plea for North-West road works
BY OUR NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

WARNING that

the work of Lutyens, as

been told He '.us lhe

law of Lady Rnsamunric Ridley,

fnr whom the properly was
huilt

"

Ministry talks

on chemists*

profit margins
Financial Times Reporter

HUNDREDS OF elder!v chemist

lenged and taken ty the Supreme
j

rrai „elwork a ssa
Another element in the situs- Court, the chances of passenger 1

manufacture the safest to -use '
' ,S R,ve

?
in a reP° rt . The North-West roads report i

'

Whether or not Mr Re»ntmn is supersonic overflying flights starting before the autumn 1

safest ' tn ^ ^eraJj Growin^ raobiltiy had been published yesterday by the \om«s shortly after publication
! and hkoftriS. nb^i. ra Vicmmrights in India This is still noV seem remote.

n
|
Puhlic" 1Sled

,.^__had rtan?
in
?

de
:
North-West Rr»ds Groups. nf the Government’s own ^anJ SSiI&iI®

Norton offer may break

pay-out deadlock

public."
j

fostered by had planning de* North-West Roads Groups.
Hn was supported hy. Mr. visions farcing people tn travel It claims that despite

Arthur Pettifor. a senior official further for amenties such as development of an

.u
Governments own. trans-: oprrating conditions

advanmkrt
" Wh

‘.
Ch

i

rnad
;
N,»rth Sea should become

in lhe Transport and General i

sh°Ps - hospitals and recreation, network nf motorways in the priority?’
** ° receive ower clearer within, the uext month

BY PETER CARTWRIGHT

Workers' Union and work's eng-'

jvenor in an asbestos-cement
factory, who said in his opinion
the official two fibres per cubic
ccntimere dust level standard
was safe.
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Tilbury timber

berth scheme
By Our Shipping Correspondent

ACCOUNTING STANDARDS COMMITTEE STATEMENT

Current cost accounting progress
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• RESEARCH

Car turbines

a step closer
ASEA HAS signed an agreement
with Vclvo's subsidiary United
Turbine. Maimoe, under which
the two companies are to develop
automotive gas turbine parts with
the aim of achieving more effi-

cient gas turbines for passenger
cars.

United Turbine and ASEA’s
central research and development
department will work on the
improvement of methods for
forming ceramic turbine parts
developed by ASEA after several
years of research in its high-
pressure laboratory at
Robertsfors in the north of
Sweden. This is the centre
where isnstalic Quintus presses
capable of applying 2m. psi and
more have been developed.

Volvo's automotive gac turbine
is a three-stage turbine based on
the Swedish KTT concept
(Kronogaard Turbine Trans-
mission system).

Research and development
work oo automotive gas turbines
has been going on for several

decades in different parts of the
world. Increasingly stringent
anto emission standards and the
desire to reduce specific fuel

consumption have led to a grow-
ing interest being shown in the
use of ceramics for critical

turbine parts.

The superalloys in use to-day
cannot tolerate operating
temperatures in excess of about
1.000 degrees C. Ceramic
materials withstand considerably

higher temperatures, which

• COMPONENTS

could lead to a major reduction
in the fuel consumption of the
gas turbine Intensive com-
petition is going on between tbe
automotive and the gas turbine
industries throughout the world
with the aim of solving the
Troublesome production prob-
lems.

Considerable - interest was
consequently aroused when
ASEA disclosed in March this

year at the international con-
ference of the Society of Auto-
motive Engineers held in

Detroit, its method of forming,
under high pressure, ceramic
components which retain . their
high strength at temperatures up
to 100 degrees Centigrade.

The Quintus press is used to

preform the component (green
body), using silicon nitride
powder. Through the use of hot
isostatic pressing . (HIP) at a
high temperature, it is possible
to obtain fully dense compacts
with close tolerances and good
surface finish.

The high-pressure laboratory

at Rnbertsfors has so far pro-

duced small ceramic parts of

relatively simple shape, but this

method will now be further
developed, in co-operation with
United Turbine, for the fabrica-

tion of. for example, the blades
and vanes of automotive gas
turbines.

Contact ASEA. ViUicrs House.
41 Strand. London WC2N 5JX.
01-930 5411.

"/tAP-VvJ'

INSTRUMENTS

Brief events played

back at will

Jane 3ft '197?- £

. . . ,tm
ent

foryourste .u.»

untilyou ir*
H

need it

EKNSTgElSTIXX I

AN accurate, quick asd con* stored data can then be recon-

venient answer to the problem verted to analogue form and
of recording transient or recurs "played back" via the chart (two channels) nr 50 or MX
ring signals has been launched by recorder as a low frequency tone channel) while the
Bryans Southern Instruments. signal: the output from the RAM is moving al t cm./sec Tr
Transcribe 10 is a combination is simply slowed down electronic- ins arrangements are pro*

of solid state store and chart ally. and various sampling rate?,

recorder. The input signal—-prob- The store can be . shared 30 Hr to 200 kHrran be stH«

ably from some kind of trans- between two input signals giving The instrument measure
ducer such as an accelerometer tVo independent channels each x 440 x 140 mm. and »
Is say. an impact test

—

js sampled with its own analogue to digital 13 kg.- ft ran be used, wit

at frequencies up to 200 kHz. converter, or in serial mode with store out or circuit, as a m
concerted into digital format and all of the 2048 x 10 bit capacity chart recorder. Mare fror

stored in a static random access allocated to one. channel. company at Willow
memory. Read-out takes place to the Mitcham. Surrey CR4 4l f

t

The recorded event over, this chart in either 25 or 50 seconds MS 5134).

• CALCULATORS

Sharp bid on U.K. market
This radiotelephone developed by Callbuoy Marine Electronics is claimed to be among die smallest

25 watt VHF sets available in the U.K. for installation m motor vehicles.

G COMMUNICATIONS

Lightweight unit has good range

Zilog extends its

micro support
*

MOVING quickly along the pa'h

predicted earlier this month by
chairman Federico Faggm.
Zilog has launched its RIO. (Re-

locatable Input/Output Operat-

ing System) which is a leili-

cated input-output management
subsystem with a new set nf

monitor chips and system discs

for use with Zllog’s disc-based

microcomputer system.

The RIO comes in two ver-

sions. one for upgrading the

Zilog Development System • and
the other for use in the ZS9-

MCS (micro).

The ZSO MCS with RIO
becomes a general purpose com-
puting system for development
and integration of a user's pr>
grams into a production environ-

ment. The user then has a choice

between executing these pro-

grams in either a simple environ-

ment with a minimum of system
support or in an enhanced
environment which provides
access to an assortment of sys-

tem support activities including

the Zilog disc operating system.

Data transfer to and from
all peripheral drivers is in a

standardised format, and the
executive encourages the use of

disc file content interchangeably
with operator commands at the

console for system control. This
has the advantage that it would
be possible to use a disc file

to control a system as though

the commands were coming from
an operator which is seen as
particularly useful in turnkey
or unattended operations.

Zilog (U.K.). Nicholson House.

Maidenhead. SL6 1LD. Berks.
(0628) 36131.

ONLY . ABOUT .one per cent, of
the motor vehicles on British
roads are equipped with radio-

telephones to base or elsewhere.

But if some 20 per cent of the
total vehicle population is used
for commercial or business
purposes, there is clearly a large
market for such equipment. .

It is at this market a totally

new product from Callbuoy
Marine Electronics is aimed. A
25-watt, three-channel mobile
radiotelephone which is between
one-quarter and one-thfrd the
volume of competing devices is

being offered and has been Home
Office type-approved for base
station aod for mobile use.

• First such product to be
designed within the expanding
Welsh electronics industry, it is

intended to slot into a sector
nf the communications .industry

which has had a 12 to 15 per
cent, compound growth for the
past several yea rsc_j_7 : -.r.—

Only slightly larger than an
ordinary car radio and intended

© SAFETY

for dash mounting, the set is

particularly easy to Install since
it comes with its three lead-outs

(battery, aerial and microphone)
set up and ready to plug into

their respective connectors.
There is an option for 12

channels and in either version,

the sets operate in the VHF high
band between 146 and 174 MHr.
Callbuoy will concentrate on

manufacturing and is not intend-
ing to enter distribution, instal-

lation or servicing.
'

The radius of operation is

significant for such a compact 25
watt unit since a prototype has
worked quite satisfactorily over
a distance of some 55 miles.

Callbuoy Marine Electronics. 6
Somerset Road. Cwmbran, Gwent
SW 1QX. 063-33 6649S.

Worldwide network
COMPUTER Automation has
been selected by Fairchild

Camera and Instrument Cor-
pora* inn to provide SyFA dis-

tributed processing systems for

an international data communica-
tions network.
-The contract which is valued

al aoproximatoly S2m. calls for'

up to
-
18 SyFA 'mlfci-Chmnutfefs'

to link Fairchild facilities in

Asia and_Europe with the cor-

^oraf&^isadqirariwrs^in Cali-

fornia. The computer network,
an IBM 370/165 at Fairchild's

headquarters. will bring
together the functions of order
processing, production control
and inventory control.

When fully implemented, the
network will be hierarchical in

design, and the SyFA . systems
will communicate with other
large-scale computers ;n addition

to the host.

More details from Computer
Automation, Hertford. House.
Denham Wav. Maple- Cross.

Rickman.worth. Herts. . WD3
2XD. Rickmansworth 71211.

OUTSTANDING among the new
calculator products launched in

a multi-industry presentation by
Sharp Corporation in London,
this week is what Sharp calls

a slide-rule calculator. As the
Japanese are a literal folk this

means just what it says. The
EL 5S04. only recently available

in the U-S. and Japan, is 7mm
thick by about 4cm wide and.
17cm long, that is, about small
slide-rule size.

All similarity with a slide rule
stops there since it has an eight-

digit liquid crystal display and
19 scientific functions, including
trigonometrical values, square:
root, exponential, etc.

“ -

Three watch cells provide
750 hours operating life and the
unit in its black and aluminium
case costs just under £25.

Even Sharp's blasfi engineers
arc pxcitcd about the second-

new product which is a ralcuia-

’

tor only -4 9mm thick with a
Touch-key board. liquid crystal

display and response tnne td

show ihar a key command has
been obeyed

. 4 The ELS130 provides percent*

age and square root, four-key
'htemory control and 750 hours
Operation from two silver oxide

batteries with power switch-off

after five minutes of non-use.

'- While this has the conven-
tional calculator layout, the third
model, like the first one
described, has a 'display dffset

from the key array. However,
ttte Elsimatc, -is u folding
calculator -with keyboard on one
half and display and batteries

in the other. An eight-digit

machine, it is about- the size of

two pencils and provides the

four arithmetic functions with
square root and percent.

Sharp has an output of 12m.
calculators a - month at the

moment and claims to lead the
world in value of machines -pro-
duced— it has a serins of desk-

top and printing calculators as
well. Manufacture of these-

machines takes place m Japan
and K'iroa and in the ca*e of the
slide rule unit and the Elslntate.

production lines are among the

most highly automated of

type in the world using advt
component/connectnr film

nntngy and a production 5

from parts to test bench o

order of three minutes. '

understood. Its plants won
well worth a visit from
National Enterprise Board.

This is. of course,.not The
area in whirh the com par

engaged tn The l: K. wher
market, served hy 140 sales

support staff is now arotinc

£20m. a year mark.

One area in which it ini*

to make an entry this antur
electronic cash registers, all

.

marketed in other EEC roun
Models will run from single
small shops designs to mad
powerful enough tn serve
departments and operate a
printer.

Air have automatic tax

change calculation and arc
to road and service.

More from Sharp Electrun i

107 Huljne Hall Lane. 1

Chester M10 SHI.. 061 2^ "
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Safe in low and high pressures

U.K. ECONOMIC INDICATORS

1977 .
1976

General

Unemployment f'OOOsi ...

Unfilled vacancies COQOs)

Currency reserves (Sbn.)

Basic materials (1970=100). .

Bank advances (£bn.)
Manfrd products (1970 = 100)

Terms of trade (1970 = 100). .

Retail prices (1974 = 100)

Wage rates (July 1972=100)

HP deht (£m )

Industrial output (1970=100»
Retail sales value (1971=100)

Trade and Industry
Steel weekly average
tonnes)*

Imports (fob) (£bn.) .

('0Q0

Cars (’000s)5

Commercial vehicles (’OOOs)fl

Bricks (millions)*
Cement, weekly average (*000

tonnes)*
Furniture (1970 =100 1 *t** ...

Houses completed ('000s) ...

TV sets (’OOOs)tt

Man-made fibres fm. kgs.)* ...

Radios, radiograms COOOsUtlis
Raw cotton, weekly average

(*000s tonnes)!
Petroleum (m. tonnes)h
Hosiery (1970=100)
Washing machines ('000s) t ...

Engineering orders on band
(1970=100)**

Machine tools (£m )t
Electric cookers (’O(Ws)ft
Raw wool (m. kilos )§

Consumer spending (£bn.
1970 values)

Motor trade turnover (1972=
100)

Building and civil engineering

June May Apr. June May

1.450.1 1.341.7 1,39Z2 1,332.6 1^71-8

168.8 165.4 155.7 127.0 124.4

May Apr.
.

Mar. May Apr

9.9 10.13 9.62 5.42 4.84

348.1p 349.1p 347.4 292.0 286-3

15.879 15^15 15.907 L4J09 14.196

259.6p 255.1p 250.8 214.8 211.5

8l).9p 79.6 80.2 79.5 80.0

181.7 180-1 173.S 155.2 153.5

225.4 224.6 223.9 210^ 208^

Apr. Mar. Feb. Apr. Mar

2.782 2.737 2.691 2.320 2.297

103.1 104.0 102A 102.0

219.5 215^ 218.1 195.3 188.3

1077 1976

S’ '

Jan.- Jan.-

May Apr. May May Mav

389.8 380^ 410.9 468.6 444.3

2.86Qp 2.736 2.801 2.383 2.106

2.616p 2.635 2.333 2-009 1.874

-0^44p --0-219 - 0.266 •-0.374 -0^57

Jan.- Jan-
Apr. Mar. Apr. Apr. Apr
12S 93 108 HI 115

31.0 3-1.9 34.4 30.4 31.3

400p 490 423 467 456

2JH> 301 268 303 293

133p 158 157 151 157

23.8 25.0 22.7 25.9 25.4

194 225 209 170 181

Jan.- Jan.-

Mar. Feb. Mar. Mar. Mar
55.5 50-1 5l.fi 54.1 53.25

367 366 499 248 368

2.07 2.46 2.3 2.27 2.33

7.654p 7.072 7.500 7.979 7.509

98p 104p 105 90 97

90.6 102.5. 872 74.7 80JI

.. 92 92 91.7 93 94.7

Jan.- Jan.-

Feb. Jan- Feh. Feb. Feb
31-!p 36J9p 34.1 30.4 30.1

92.3 87-3 89.8 88.0 75.1

10.2 10.3 10JS 9.6 9.8

1977 JSt. 1975

1st qtr. 4tb qtr. 1st qtr• Year Year

8.740g 8^55 8.876 35.571 35.413

202 175 166 174 143

3JHJ9p 3^46 2i63 3.131 2.902
ending a

(£bn.)c

* Production, t Deliveries, t Net sates. 5 Consumption. Seasonally
adjusted, tt All manufacturing industries.

||
Excluding car radios.

It Deliveries, U-K. made and imported sets, d Prices, f including
cooker grlller toasters, c Value of output,

fl
United Kingdom not

seasonally adjusted. K First preliminary estimate, p Provisional
figures, h Dcliverics^otp^troieumpnxlucts foe. Inland consumption,
n.a. Not available, s From Fefrj^jgj^gures will exclude radiograms.

STORAGE Tanks or process pres-
sure vessels can be nrotected
from damace resultin’ from
positive overpressure nr vacuum
implosion. hyoritf;-double action,

bursting disc.

The new rupturing device is

suitable for bulk storage Tanks,
fiqu id transport 1 and process pres-

sure vessels. In addition tn the
normal positive over-pressure
protection, the danger of implo-
sion through vacuum is also
eliminated.

This new disc—known as Cal-
Vac—has a perforated positive
pressure bursting disc which
** petals " onen givino full bore
venting with no fragmentation.
Under this is a light Tefion seal

supported by a vacuum girdle
which responds to negative pres-
sure fin' the opposite direction)
by collapsing

- inwards.

This action guides- Ibe-sealfen
n a kn'fe blade assembly vfiirb
breaks the seal allowing nqfrrnai
atmospheric pressure to pa^ into
the vessel.

The assembly is fitted between
holders designed to ensure
correct fitting and location. Discs
are available in stainless sjeel.

Monel. Inconel nr nickel and
holders in stainless or carbon

Pin

the fire

steels: other materials available There are also fnsing cable

on request. detectors, self-contained emer-
K> malic. Glover Strepf. Red- gency lights and carefully

ditch. Worcs. Redditch 6362 1. worked ' out evacuation pro-
cedures. More from Pathfinder
at ' Electric Avenue, Witton,
Birmingham B6 7JJ (021 32S
3013).

• REFRIGERATION

Frigidaire

agreement
UNDER AN agreement with the
Frigidaire Division of General
Motors. Porter Chadburn of
Bootle, Merseyside, is to be the
sole U.K. manufacturer of the
former's open type compressors
and condensing units.

Installation and servicing will
bo operated throujrii dealers and
distributors supported hy the
U.K. group’s’ own chain of sales
and service depots.
The group says the design of

the units makes them especially
suitable for developing countries
where they can be readily
adapted to local electricity
supplies.

THE control/indication panel of
a fire alarm system offered by
Pathfinder Safety Systems makes
use of a large illuminated photo-
graphic transparency of

.
.the

bu/lding’s floor plan so that an
outbreak can be indicated to

within a few yards.
The panel is part of a com-

prehensive alarm system put
into the Royal Hospital and
Home for Incurables at Putney
where the requirements are
exacting because few of the 235
patients can walk.

Installed by K. H. Hudson and
Co. the system also makes use
of Pathfinder heat and smoke
detectors in 20 fire zones in
association with automatically
closing fire doors and pre-
recorded messages that are sent
to the nearest fire station via a
special telephone. _

-JfOTICE OF REDEMPTION

:

j .

’

.. To the Holdaw of

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
E.N.L

' '

(National Hydrocarbons Authority)

% Sinking Fund Debenturesdue February 1 » 1982 ——
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Sinking Fund for theDebentures oftho

above-described issue. Monos Guaranty Trust Company t*fNew York, us Fiscal Agent, has srirc’.ed by Jo: for

redemption on August 1. 1$77 at the principal amount thereof $242,000 principal amount of >3 id Debentures
bearing the following serial number.-: . .

~ "
'.

4 .

$>EBffNTJFRES OFUi'tlJlfO EACH
Ml55 2547 4394 «110 8162 *4*7 ICttC 'l22M 14387 - 1851* 16609 JJMR 18710 20253 21215 S3T25 24TF3
495 2G53 *4» 8792 8328 991R UJftSS 12593 14574 15718 JBB48 17742 28385 20386 2132ft 237*1 24930
502 Z763 4719 6703 *340. 97711 -10080 He7S 24321: 15730 16PM 2 77711 1BS25 2U2P3 -=1334 23186 .

643 2704 4734 70*4 5346 . K» HM08 WflgR 14775- 157SH 170111.17701 1B8S0 20318 21351 33W3
697- 2391 5040' 71M-BW4 994B 10937 13001 14777 15T85 170S7 V7823 tMXT JKM13 2IS7T 33943
719 2900 5072 7174 85S0 10029 7MM3.WH4. 14806 15888 1TJ34 1TM1 1S416 20468 21743 23975
772 2911 5113 7371 857V 10064 11«3 1ST12- 14825 1WB5 17137 1(081 18448 20587 22421 24060
820 2913 5114 7470-8593 10060 11037 13127 15038 16060 .1719C1 18418 19804 20595 22464 24235
S37 2979 5305 7475 8628 10097 11068 1CI 3 ’ X5073 1G144 17361 1R465 l‘W21 20508 23480 242R3

3210 3106 5331 7674 8707 10158 11302 13701* 15113 16162 17381 184V6 19848 20G7K 2259ft 24354
3227 3955 5625 7733 8763 10203 11468 13727 15123 16389 17424 1R512 19650 20708 22599 24404
2051 4097 3662 7T.65 8828 10239 11487 118*4 15128 30275 17441 18528 39923 30797 23904 24474
2172 4246 5732 7185 88K7 10365 11738 12898 15176 1632? 17473 18585 20037 29848 2*453 24569
2223 4340 5881 *077 9002 10437 11882 14413. 15343 18781. 17553 18809 20245 20939 23801 24639
2519 4351 6323 3158 9283 10601 X1946 14528 10387 16692 175TB 1S699 20251 21035 23GS2 24697

On August 1. 1077. there will become and be due and payable upon each Debenture the principal amount
thereof, in *uch .-nin orcurrency of the United States ofAmerica a* cm said date is Icjad tender for the payment

TcrofMonsin

. , . • .
subject to'any

law-, and
country
prinri

_ _ . ...

of New York in London. Brutt-ck Paris air Frankfort or -the main office of AUemene-Bank Nederland N.V. m
Amsterdam nr the main offlrr nf Krrdipthenk.S.A. laixexobourpeoise in Lnxembourp-Ville.

ri

therein ofpubltc.and private debts, at the Option of the hnWen cither (a lat the corporate trust office of
Guaranty Trust Comjwuy of!W 'fork, IS Broad Street, New York. N.Y. lOOlS, or (b I fubjc

thereto- with respect to the. payment.'currency ofpayment or otherw
offices. *! tjie principal office of Banca Naziuhak del Livnro in Rome or tho

2- Ktl .1 > Civ * I* . a-

Debenture* ttrrpmhrfd for rcdcfnpti^q-aJiould hare aQacficd all uoxsatured coupons appurtenant thereto*
Couoonvduc August 1. 1**77 ahoqMiv' detached and rnllected in the vpiJiiunTfier.
From 'and after. August- 1. 1977 interett.shail cease to accrue, oaifo Debentures herein designated tor

redemption. .
•"

‘

;

•"
. ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI

- By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
- OF NEW YOHX, FisCoL AgVlt
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Specialoffer of
free research if

yourproductor
processeshave a
criticalmoisture
content.
£250,000DAMAGEwascaused to fteenginesofa
largemotorvessel due towaterin lubricating ofl.

11LIVESWERELOSTinacargovesdbecauseof
anover-wetcargo ofanthracite duff.

MOTORWAYCLOSED by excessivecrackingin

tlie surfaceasa resultof theconcretemixbeing too
dryon construction.

TRODUCnONMACHINERYBREAKDOWN
through failure of ironcast partsbecause oflackof

waterinthefoundrysand.

LARGEEXPORTORDERREJECTEDdue to

flaws invaluable pollen-colledionbecausethe

chinaday usedwas kx>wet

Thesearejusta fewofthemanyexamples
ofserious kisseswhich couldhaw been prevented

tyregularuseof'SPEEDY'MOISTURE-TESTER,
0ver60.000SPEEDYSarenow inuse throughout

theworld in manybranches ofindustryand
commerce. A ample test carriedoutbyeven
unskilled labout anywhereandanytime,wingjve
anaccurate measurement erfmoisturecontenttime

aftertimeand thuspredude thepossfialiiyof
expensive losses.

It is possible thattheamountofwaferin
thematerialolyourproductmaybe critical, ifsoyou
cannot afford toignore itWe will gladly testyour
material absolutelyFF£EOFCHARGEand
establish foryoubeforeanypurchasewhetherdie
'SPEEDYcan help to solveyourproblemand if

necessarygiveyou a demonstration ofitscapabiOtv
againwithout obligation,and^with complete
confidentiality.

Fteisewrite fordetalfcofthisunusual offer
'

PeterHaUhveH,
MoistureOxiteniResearch

.

ThomasAshworffi& Co. Ltd->
TACO Works,SycamoreAvenue^
BURNLEY, Lancashire.

...80,000 m2

multi- over

aconcramum
frame and the architect

thinks he could

award, sit;

sign here...
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Investment level

womes unions

Labour iorce will grow

681,000 in four years’
BYPETERRU3DELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

IT OUR LABOUR STAFF

SMICAL INDUSTRY trade
on officials worried at the
tg. of. investment in petro-
anieaJs are to - meet Ur.
(Sony Wedgwood Beuu, the
jsgy Secretary, and Ur. Eric
gey. the Industry Secretary,

^E jneeting follows talks last

It between ICl unions and
. ftpany officials over ICTs plan
.invest £240m. In a plastics
jgjfex at WilheImshaven. West
rmany.

\X to-day’s talks, which involve
C officials, the unions will tell

1
. Ministers that they a,re

l *ply worried at what they
ieve is lack of commitinent'by
tostry to inject enough money
o tapping North Sea oil.

nje unions will suggest «i«t.

«Etment aid and .tax con-
j^ons could be withdrawn and

price-' increases refused for com-
panies which do. not play*their
part -in developing the country’s
“industrial strategy."- ’

There will be a call for build-
ing of a huge chemicals complex
to help develop use- of North Sea
oH- - ' \ . .

The ICI unions, including the
Transport and General Workers’
Union’ -and 'die General and
Municipal. Workers’ Union, told
the company .that they were
extremely " concerned - about job
security in the -wake of the
Wilhelmshaven decision. -

GMWU - attacked the decision
at its annual conference three
weeks -ago.

. Other unions, includ-
ing 'the Association of- Scientific,
Technical and' Managerial Staffs,
believe .2d intends' a much
bigger- development at Wilhelms-
haven- than -disclosed: -

I

THE LABOUR force is projected
to grow by an average 170,000
ja year between, now and 1981.
according to the latest official
estimates.
This is a rather faster growth

than envisaged in the previous
projection 18 months ago and
dims even further prospects for
an early sustained reduction in

unemployment.
The projections are contained

In the latest issue of the Depart-
ment of Employment Gazette,
which also discloses a further
increase in labour turnover in,

manufacturing industry and a
continuing slow growth in
labour productivity.

The present labour force is

estimated at 26.05m. and the
Department projects a rise of
681,000 between now and 1981
with a further L047m. between
19S1 and 1986.

The annual growth estimate in

the next few years has. been in-

creased- by about • 20,000 com-
pared with tbe previous pro-
jection. though all the calcula-
tions -depend largely on assump-
tions bn activity rates, particu-
larly the proportion of married
women looking for"work.

Productivity

Of the 1.11m. rise in. the total
labouc. force projected between
1975 and 1981, some 30 per cent,
is accounted for by men, nearly
50 per cent, by married women
and over 20 m>r cent by un-
married women.
About 45 per cent of the pro-

jected growth should be in the
16-24 age groups because of the
higher birth rate jn the earlv
1960s.
This is most important for men

since nearly 60 per cent of the
rise in the female labour force

Decision Jenkins fears 3m. workless
KMiay :

«r -OUR'-LABOUR STAFF

fin TTfMTffi °*l 55d le“6th of the working week, week end, either officially orHfl r vMLU •
unemployed by the mid-1980s, as The Transport and General through absenteeism.
^result .of longterm structural Workers’ Union is making a 35- On the immediate future Mr.

—
' changes in the economy, was hour working week and work Jenkins repeated his lone-stand-

l)P3Cc if Ilf yester?aF M*1

- 911** sharing a - top- priority after ing opposition to pay . restraintpVULV . Jenkins, general secretary of the Stage Two because of the high and predicted that inflation this
‘ ^ - Association of Scientific,- Tech- level of unemployment. year would be far higher than the
By David Churchill, Labour Staff meat and Managerial Staffs. j,,^^ wjj 0 was ]aunch. Government itself bad forecast.

REVISED peace formula to To mitigate the effects of this ing the latest quarterly ASTMS .
He' also ^id that if the TUC

id the crippling 18-day Ford high unemployment level Mr. economic .review, Said that ii
*°r

th
soute which has cost the com- JenkinS called for a radical to- made littie sense for people to 2

dZeI?
nc® *„

“

e
,3?l?

on?e™c
Sy ai» extra £45m. worth of appraisal of the working en- continue to work a flveJay. 40- **t"*en pay claims, ASTMS
eduction,- will be put before yironment to - give people more hour week. SS? he Sieved it would taa£
ineeting of 4,000 car assembly leisure and, correspondingly, “Most people- would prefer .to nttie%e« S ASTMS membero
liters at JUgcnham tils mom- allow for more work to be WDrk for only part of the time. b?c,Jf it coul« "rt nSEtl."
g- .. ,

_. . .
snareo. - We shall have to consider ing claims immediately for many

Hie formula was Uirashed out
frkie 'onion has submitted a whether people should /be groups whose claims were due. ,

l* »**2L mption to the September TUC, licensed to go to work and how ASTMS would seek rises
.^ffebed in. the early hours of w^^h meets in Blackpool, -call- often they should go. according to its estimates of

Ing. for a review of. trade -union A growing number of workers employers’ ability to meet its

wfously ^agreed procedural
atatndj“- towards the- quality were already taking a three-day demands.

>ps to prevent internal disputes
.

’
:jwzsa Worker-participation study urged

Ubave MnSded'th^worS BY ‘OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

in the. period is expected to be
in the: 2544 age group.

If . no. . change occurred in
married, women’s activity rates
from 1975 levels, the labour force
would rise by only 553.000
belweep. J975 and 1981 and by
665.000 between 1981 and 1986.
The. labour turnover figures

for March suggest; that Activity
bas been picking up. Tbe fouiv
quarter moving average of total
hirings; .as a percentage of
employees in manufacturing in-

dustry.,hr Great Britain has been
rising- since the end of 1975 but
is only .back to the level touched
In the. 1^71 -72 recession.
A . smaller recovery has

occurred,, so- far in a similar
moving average for, discharges.
This is only slightly higher than
Its low point last year.

Engineers win

15% increase
By Our Labour Staff

A 15 PER CENT, wage increase
bas been awarded by tbe Cen-
tral Arbitration Committee to

about . 1,300 engineers in
managerial grades at tbe Rolls-
Royce and Associates Company,
Derby..
The award which amounts to

about £600 a year and is to be
backdated to last October, was
made under the 1946 Fair Wages
Resolution.

Strike ends
A STRIKE by 120 engineers at

tbe Rolls-Royce aero-engine plant
at Hilllngton, Glasgow, ended
yesterday after ten days. The
rest of the 3,700 workforce was
expected to lift support action
of an overtime ban and a policy
of non-co-operation. The strike
started after a man was sus-
pended for extreme carelessness.

Lost work

days toll

reaches

614,000
'TEE NUMBER of working days
I last through industrial disputes

|
is on tbe way up again. Accord-
ing to Department of Employ-
ment figures, 614,000 days were
lost in May.

In April the number had
dropped to 612.000 after reaching
an abnormally high L036.000 the
previous month.
The latest figure brings the

days lost so far this year to
3.476.000 — more than in the
whole of last year, when 3.284,000
days were lost in the first five

montbs of last year just 1.365.000
days were lost

There were 244 strikes in May
involving 86,300 workers, bring-
ing the year's strikes so Tar to

1,087 involving 430.500 people.
Strike figures for last year

show that over 50 per cent, of oil
i

stoppages lasted not more than 1

four days. Less than 16 per cent,
j

lasted more than 12 days. Half

I

the strikes involved fewer than I

1 100 workers, and under 7 per
j

cent involved 1.000 or more.
The total of 2,016 strikes was

the Lowest annual figure for 10
years.

Bank’s services

European group

posts at EMI

explained
A NEW guide to business ser-

vices, designed for small and
medium-sized companies, has
been produced by Williams and
Glyn’s, Bank.
The subjeots dealt with in the

brochure called Your Guide to
Our Business Services include
organising money and putting it

to work; methods of business
finance: services for importers
and exporters and' general
business services.

The folloumg changes uilhin
the European operations of EMI
take effect from to-morrow: Mr.
F. tVottawa. acting' managing
director. EMI Electro la GmbH,
becomes managing director ,.r

becomes managing director or
that company: Mr. M. Lendvdi,
managing director. EMI Record:*
(Switzerland j AG. is Id be direc-

tor. Leisure Developments tCon-
tinent)..and Mr. G. Delaz. general
manager. EM! Records (Switzer-
land), will be acting managing
dlrecior of that concern: Mr. J.

Fritsch. formerly managing direc-
tor. Fona Denmark, remains a

director or that company and bas
been appointed deputy chairman
of the Fona group. Mr. H. BjarnL
deputy managing director. Fona
Denmark, takes over as its manag-
ing director with additional
responsibility for Fona Sweden
and Norway

*
Mr. George Identic? has been

appointed managing director of
PLASCOM (lWflfl). a member of
(he Tarmac “roup.

+
Mr. John S. Walton ha> been

elected a director of AMAL-
GAMATED METAL CORPORA-
TION. He is to become chief
executive in place of. Mr. Peter
A. Neuman who is returning iu

Canada at his own request to

resume full-time duties as chair-

man and chiet executive officer

of lhe group's subsidiary. Drew
Brown. Mr. Neuman retains his

seat on the Board of Amalgamated
Metal. Mr. Wallun Is a vice-

president anil a director of
Patino Management Services.

4-

Mr. E. Hone has been appointed
to the Board of MARTONAIR
INTERNATIONAL as a non-execu-
live director.

Sr

Mr. 11. V. Gibbons, commercial
manager of GEC-Xpclair. has been
appointed to the Board as com-
mercial director.

Mr. R .E. S. DcinufT has resigned
from the WILKINSON MATCH
Board. He recently retired from
the Board of the Swedish Match
Company.

*

Mr. P. B. Kavanagh, one of the
Assistant Commissioners of the

Worker-participation study urged
BY 'OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

''l^dsfMlw^ff pay, thecauae jju^OPEAN' dimension bn spite of the sophistication now A description of the German

Grievance which worker-participation should be utilised. union system and participation
long-standing grievance wnicn

fuijy before the U.K. “In simple terms, we have to was given by Mr. Werner -Sabiers,

V* luuferiant invnhr Government rushes into unnece?- get back to talking to each other a former research officer for the
pnj* mJri* in sarv legislation, Mr. Basil Be in business and industry. Bur German Metalworkers Union.

•JEL 5S!; kStw ahntHAwf Ferrantii ^airman of the EEC we must beware of politicians Mr. Jack Whyman. an AEUW
embly want Dewgsnut down.

econom je ^ sociaj committed out to catch votes by jumping divisional organiser in the East
Uxrat 600 aasemmy workers, yesterday- . on the industrial democracy Midlands, gave , the views of a
jry at continual lay-offs from

j jjt> ,je .Ferranti told a. joint bandwagon. British trade unionist.
ier disputes, went on strutc to mjion-employer -conference 31 “ Legislation in the EEC is still Mr. Mike Smith, managing
as for pay when tnis occura. Nottinghak that European policy: at a discussion .stage mid the director of. Stnrmejr-Arcber. who
laruer tws wees a mass meei- wouig he determined hy .next- Bullock Report completely mis- presented -an employer's view,

assembly workers, called
Britain 'would be wise iter read the mood of Europe. A said that r jornt; involvement

' jT* ESS? delay aqy decision: ,
v
.f£

;
. ".flexible system ‘

of' co-operation should grow “organically" from
rtedteut week, orose no

uJv. cannot afford i to is 'neeifcd in Britain, not the a combined will and determina-

ThJg Bdvgrts^ment appears aa a matter of record only

Metropolitan Police, is to be
Deputy Commissioner in succes-
sion to Sir Colin Woods, who be-
comes Chief Inspector of Con-
stabulary on August t. Hr. W. H.
Gibson has been appointed an
Assistant Commissioner of Police
of the Metropolis from that date.

Mr. T. C Hart, managing direc-
tor of Limelight Furniture and
Alfa Fumiiurp. ha« been
appointed to the Board of
BOWATER BUILDING PRO-
DUCTS AND FURNITURE
GROirp.

*
Mr. C P. Richards has become

chairman of the BRITISH INDUS-
TRIAL FASTENERS FEDERA-
TION in place of Mr. A. J. Laker.

*
Mr. J. A. Bromley has been

appointed commercial director of
B.M. COATINGS and has been
succeeded as production director
by Mr. L Raw. who joins the com-
pany from Greengate Polymer
Coalings.

*
Mr. John C Carson has been

appointed marketing director of
SCHWEPPES. He was formerly
brand marketing ' manager. Mr.
Keith Holloway is leaving the
company.

+
Mr. C. E. Donovan has been

appointed director of industrial
relations, BRITISH GAS COR-
PORATION. from September i.

rk

Mr. T. Hunt has been appointed
a director of TULLETT & RILEY
tFOREIGN EXCHANGE) and Mr.
T. Sanders a director of TULLETT
& RILEY tCURRENCY . DE-
POSITS).

From tomorrow. Mr. Anthony
M. Sl J. Percy, who changes his
surname by deed poll to Cramp-
horn from the same date, joins
Mr. Alan F. Bacon as joint manag-
ing director of CRAMPHORN.

ir

Mr. A. T. Hoit has been
appointed 3 director or ROBERTS
ADLARD AND CO. from tomor-
row.

*
MYDDLETON HOTELS states

that Mr. P. F. Yarker, manager
of the Beaufort Hotel. Bath, has
been appointed a director.
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turnca

lopments whifih .diverge :fei) far laws."vT- At the’ confercircei the East
wn a return 10 wuris.

ifrojn the European -mainstream The suggested legislation, if Midlands Engineering Employers

that British companies ai£ driven implemented, would impose a Association and the Jim Conway

ttCTiV .
abroad.” .

v company sVucture which would Memorial Foundation— a union
J -- As living standards and tech- send Britisl companies and in- educational body—co-operated in

mer that meeting, r ora man-
noj 0gy increased, communication vestors fleeidg abroad where they arrangements for 60 management
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ffiaSSSi- the^usual Beer drinkers attack lager price

{

Councils oppose
te of 8 am. .

give assembly
_

.*/ \

tkers more time to attend.
_ pvriTlCALLY^iamed lagers are The high prAflts. which the

j nmcnnc TlIQnf

Beer drinkers attack la^er price
j

EXOTICALLY-named lagers are The high profits, which the
j

Councils oppose

poisons plantJthe assembly workers decide among the weakest beers brewed brewers admit, are used to build; « *

ring“S 9.000 ^DweSiai; ^
br™eries. But the moderniT^o COUNCILS and 700

Acts who were recalled by StS ^era. the Cam-
*** factories unnecessary,

|

vil ,ageri have objected to tbe
1 company last Monday, then fJf p>ea i ^le complains CA^IRA claims, and will cause

| planned £lm. poisons waste pro-
Bductipn of Fiesta and Cortina *Ljjlv the closure of existing breweries

j Cessmg plant at' 'Kibblesworth,

Price, Hhonia correspond of tr.dltlon.l
|
netr Glterte«d.

And if pickets, who have pre- roughly to the strength of the ’
.

.
j

The private scheme, to handle

nted components leaving the brew—4)ut lagers cost 6p to Up The
JJ

rst

Jf
1

uJjjffJliip to 60.000 tons of waste a year.

jtory, are lifted, the 3,000 laid a .{W 2Si?
t

!2inSh neS^ear
b

^hen
y

the corn^uy « to be considered by- Tyne and
I at Ford’s Southampton and milds of comparable strength, next year wnen ine company

A, BadJ CAMRA’s Whrfs Brewing mj, opens its Beritshire brewery
i
Wear County Council next

called. zfne argues. ' close by. -
.

‘month.
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. Ekofisk Processing Facilities

Norsea Gas A/S
Oslo, Norway

owned by

The Phillips Group
eorabtiiig of

Phfllipa Petroleum Company Norway
American Petrofina Exploration Company of Norway

Norsk Aglp A/S
EKNorge A/S
Aquitaine NorgeA/S
Coparex Norge A/S

Norsk Hydro a.s

Total Marine Norsk A/S
Eurafrop Norge A/S
CofranordA/S

DM 100,000,000.-

7% Bonds of 1977/1989
Meurad by assignment of Noraca Gas A/S rights under a Throughput Agreomant

with tha mtinbam of the PWHpn Group and thafr Parent
CangmiM to a common trustaa -

Offering Prlce:101 */a

1
'V'
r V W

you’re signing for?
Whether you wanc-an office-Wock or a factory, a

supermarket or a school, commissioning a new
building can'mean taking

.5 decisions involving hundreds.
* en>lf« nfnAtmric

.**
i

»*

iijy
.
you’re responsible to your

shareholders or ratepayers

-

yet it’s unlikely that
^

you’ve gotany more
experience with the

building 'md ustry than . \

~ anyone else in your
^ nreranisacian.

»‘ l

1

V-
C0^eCt'?n0f

j
•

vV; •'•ifV' V.?. >-r either trust in their
;
*

' Cl. /%» integrity ortrust to

yourluck.
-^C; *4xi : :*«) •*; ?/ Or you could call

-? ^ . * •
'•

.
In a team

, .

.:•?> L'

;

>;.* professionals, such as

T;;? - the Lesser Design & .

.Build team. ^ •

WhS-sIhe^rtfercnK!

Build oonajt places everything

in tbehandsofcH»of®ujlsataon,wIth<)nerourceof
responsibility.ThBcy«yf

l
lfanything should go

• wrong, you know exactly.where to go for redress.

SavetimeandTOQiiey
Laser havefrequeiidy cut preconstructiontime

by up to 75%, total project time by up to 50%, and

overall costs by up to 10%. (And remember, 10% of

a £!m contract is £100,000- money which can be

used forfurther development and expansion.)

The Professionals*

To Help you understand a little bit more about

buiidlng'(and what can go wrong ifthere's no proper

control) Lesser have commissioned a light-hearted

guideto the construction industry:'

‘The Professionals-and how to understand what
-they're talking about’.

Its tone is irreverent- but its facts are rock-solid.

Ifyou're ever likely to be signing a cheque for a

new building, you’ll find ‘The Professionals’ worth .

its weight in gold. Because, the next time you’re

talking with one ofthe professionals, you'll know
exactly what he’s talking about.

"

And, more Important, you’ll be able to tell

whether be knows what he’s talking about—
Next time an architect or a builder

talks to me. I'd like to know what
he’s saying. Please send me a copy of

The Professionals’.

Position

.

Company -

'Address

—

1 FT.27/6

LESSER*
DESIGNAND BU)U> DIVISION £DESIGNAND BUILD'DIVISION £

Tha teaser Bi^dMfc Staines Road, Hounslow, MiddxTW3 3JBTeI: 01-570 7755

COMMERZBANK
AKTlENHESaXSCHAFT

ALAHU BANK OF KUWAIT (XLS.C.)

AMSTEHDAM-ROTTCRDAM BANK N.V.

BANCA NAZtONALE DEL LAVORO
BANK JULIUS BAER INTERNATIONAL

LOOTS)

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT SJL

BANOUE DE L1MDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ
/ -

BANQUE DE PARS ET DES PAYS-9AS

BANQUE SC LUNIOM EUROPES1NE

BAYER1SCHE LANDESSANK
GffiOZENTRALE

BERGEN BANK

CHRISTIANIA BANK OG KREDmCASSC
CREDITINDUSTRIELETCOMMERCIAL

credoo rrAUANo (underwriters] sjl

DEN NORSKE CREDCTBANK

EFFECTENBANK - WARBURQ
JUCTIEHGE9EUSCHAFT

FIRST BOSTON (EUROPE)
UNITES

' QOLDUAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL CORP.

HAUBROS BANK
UM1TEO

KIDDER, PEABODY INTERNATIONAL
wiuira

KREDIETBANK N.V.

KUWAITINTERNATIONAL INVESTMENTCO.
&AJC

LAZARD FRERES ET OC

MERRIU. LYNCH WTERKATIONAL a CO.

MORGAN STANLEYINTERNATIONAL

SALOPPS4HEM JR.'& CtE.

PRTVATBANKEN
AKTIESEUKAa

J.HBffrr SCHRODER WAGG l CO.
UWTED

BWTH BARNEY, HARMS UPHAM A CO.
wcoamwTBD

SVENSKA HAKDELSBANKEN

IMOKBANKQPawnZERLANQ(BECURrnE9)
.twmD

S. a WARBURG k CO. LTD.

DRESDNER BANK
AKTIENGESEOSCHAFT

DEUTSCHE BANK
AKTlENOESEaSCHAFT

ALQEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V.

ANDRESeMS BANKA/S
BANCO D( ROMA

BANK FOR GEMEINWIRTSCHAFT
*tareM«sEasc«Arr

BANQUE FRANQAISE
DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE
A LUXEMBOURG SA.

'

BANOUE POPULAIRE SUISSE SA.
LUXEMBOURG

BARING BROTHERS A CO,
LIWTED

BAYERTSCHE VEREINSBANK

BERLINER BANK
Aiait-Asutu sewrr

CREDITANSTALT-0ANKVERE3H
CREDIT LYONNAIS

DEN DANSKE BANK
AF Ton AKTieSELSKAS

DEUTSCHE GIROZB4TRALE
- DEUTSCHE KOIIUUNALBANK -

EUROMOBIL1ARE s.pa.
OOUPAGNU CUROPEA INTEHMDBIUARE

ROBERT FLEMING & CO.
LIMBED

GREENSHIELDS INCORPORATED

HESSISCHE LANDESBANK
- GIROZENTRALE -

KJOBENHAVNS.HANDELSBANK

KREDIETBANKSA. LUXEMBOURGEOISE

KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY (SAJL)

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
UMfTED

B. METZLER SEEL SOHN A CO.

NOHDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK •

GIROZENTRALE
ORION BANK

' uurreD

N. MLROTHSCHR-D A SONS
UWTED

SCHRODER, MflNCftMEYER, HENGST & CO.

SOCIETE GENEHALE

- SWISS BANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS)
u»rra>

. VEREWS-UNDWESTBANK
,

A<RMgE!*UW5"AFT

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

A. E. AMES A CO.
L'.MiTED

BANCA COMMERCIAL ITAUANA
BANK OF AMERICA INTERNATIONAL

BANK MEES& HOPE NV

BANOUE GENERALE DU LUXEMBOURG SJL

BANQUE NAT10NALE DE PARIS

BANOUE ROTHSCHILD

BAYERISCHE HYPOTHEKEN- UNO
WECHSEL-BANK

JOH. BERENBERG, GOSSLER A CO.

BERLINER HANDELS-
UND FRANKFURTER BANK

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
CREDIT SUISSE WHITE WELD

UUTTEA

DELBR0CK A CO.

DO BANK
DEUTSCHE GEN0SSENSCHAFTS8ANK

EUROPEAN*BANKING COMPANY - •

MUTED

GIROZENTRALE UND BANK
DER DSTEHHEICHISCHEN SPARKASSEN

WvTIC»jTEELLLCTMPT
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and POLITICS

Some MPs
i

see jobs

SLADE urged to adopt Left tones

‘more tolerant’ recruiting down csl!l

for earlyBY IVOR OWEN. PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

reflation
By Rupert Cornwell, Lobby Staff

^T| . THE PRINT union SLADE was already known tbit there were versies over the closed shop

inh I W% Trl ¥Y7ri ‘ urged to adopt " a more tolerant some voices in TUG headquarters issue.

Ill JW H 9 B 9 WW^ and patient approach to the ready to express this view. Mr. Walker - commented:
JJLMUiJl liH ff KJF recruitment of new members” The TUC and 4s printing In- “Throughout all my years m the

JL by Mr. Harold Walker, Minister dustriw committee should get to trade union movement—many
of State forEmployment in the work, he said, to make certain of them served as a shop steward

BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT Commww tart night
‘ * that all blacking by SLADE in -I have always believed that

He was roeakinc in a debate «mMCtion with recruitment for the overwhelming majority LABOUR’S Left - dominated
• THE ANNOUNCEMENT of new abandon young people who can- nnlned hv fiE? shoald ' be caUed °® straight of workers the case for trade national executive has issued a

programmes to help unemployed not find jobs with the depressing shadow Emnloyment Minister* &way ,
‘ „ , ,

membership -was so com- predictable challenge for the

:: young people and adults was prospect of long spells of whn rnundlv condemned the
a
?
r- Pn

°i
r also pressed for a pellmg as to need no coercion. Government to switch course for

r welcomed in the Commons unemployment. . reeJuiSStteetto oftiTtmioi
1

the <*trade union He added: Mb ge orcum- an early general reflation or the
yesterday by Conservative and “ We should provide them with Sf&Stv of LittoRraohie recognition, arguing that it was stances I hope that SLADE will econora.v--hut in relatively

nen. opportunities to improve their AttiiteS™ Eneravlrs and unfiur ** when ACAS Pr°- !* Prepared to counter a more docile terra* that wUl give little

Albert Booth, Employment ways of achieving high levels of
Secretary, promised ' to take employment, particularly through Backed by Tory

Mr_ Walker ' readily accepted reflect the view of the TUC. and to wait until

the
days after ibe

meeting at

was decided
autumn before^.

up a Liberal susgeslion that extra production and wealth described them as

r cheers, he that action taken try SLADE has it is their good offices which pro- taking action. The reflation issue
“ reminiscent led to protests from the areas in bably provide the best hope of i* certain to figure prominently

Advertising and

New entrant foi# -Si

corporate slake:
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOB.

an all-partv appeal should be creation. Nevertheless, he cer- of the protection racket, and which it was seeking to increase securing a satisfactory outcome” at the party’s conference inj
: ' launched From the Commons tainly welcomed the statement gangsterism.™ its membership and within the He stressed . that the TUG’S Brighton in October should

urgin'* private industry to create and thought it was very impor- Prior cpm plained that trade union movement generally, printing Industries committee nothing have been done by then.
• more'’ job ooDortunlties for taut that school-leavers, who SLADE officials were approach- Blacking action had on occa- was already active in attempting Significantly, however, the

school-leavers could not get a job^ should have ,Ds managements of commercial sion blacked work, produced by to conciliate in the affair. Apart original resolution tabled at

However, his announcement of a chance under the new schemes, art; studios, photographic Tabonr- other unions. There were a num- from seeking to mediate in the yesterday’s thinly attended NEC
the new schemes at an annual But he cautioned- " There ie a f°n cs and advertising agencies her of unions who were not pre- disputes between affiliated unions meeting by Mr. Eric Heffer, MPSt™ aST? yeti for JSl SSJFSZEL* aS these ^xh^lnd

i
their -«*** p̂ re

? 1° that SLADE that had broken out as a result for Walton, was watered do™ in
‘ youngsters and f68m' fur adults do ororidT a Hnk should Jofil tte miion- should have exclusive recruiting of SLADE’S, actions, :t would be two respects before • belli*

—teftmany MPs worried that it long-term
d
employment and are - Y^eD-t volunt

5
ry re

*|
rn,SnenJ "Bhte In advertising and asso- meeting .the Institute or Practi- approved by ten votes to one.

would do litSe to° relieve the noU^TusedSa^o “Sttful
S
„'n?y “o'

d?
t
.
e,i

-
i“d

.?
stnes-

. - . ... tioners in Advertising on July 19 A cell for the Government to

problem of long-term, hard-core off the evil day of unemolovment
re*“ lT

3
n®« on *y

.f.

ro' Warner pointed out tnat to discuss the situation.
-

renegotiate the terms of last

unemployment. forTvS o' eiehSmoS"^ tô **n™* "co^n,t
Jon ^ “me Quarters every oppor- The aim would be to promote December's IMS’ loan was

• Nor were thev reassured when For* the Liberals! Mr Cyril ^,ut ^
iso

.

the introduction of a tunlty was seized to attack trade jointly agreed procedures under omitted, while an additional

Mr.BootteOTlalnedthat the pS Smite al<S> wSSd the state-
Peking un. these unions m general and attempts which the unions concerned phrase proposed by Mr. Fred

*0« Sd
WelCSd

“ScSSffi wort
m
™mSfrim“g"o1i,e?e SrS?110

'
dS

"PPonuniUes Mulley. Defence Secretary.

&as “ Mr
ffls^h!R. sasus? Vis sn sla-*® *s‘nJs and art

ssjk, zzrjr** windication that the Government Rnnth nn the steas he had taken. ..... -»* ct atit'. ~_i.. „r ehn,, siuoios. lacsea on to ns enu.

expects the unemployment.
B
£t? mged Ihe* Secrete^Tf ^“recru^Tembfre^nd sfek SsuL°whteh have Seraed^S Discussions of a similar nature The hardest linewis Jaken^

figures to remain at a high level state to consider the nossibilitv 1® to?wS7
emergea in

pi^cg .wrtri the trade two Left-wing MPs, Mr. Ian,
for a long time ahead. 0 f havine all party talks in the ahnnt^t 'hnd deenhr^ di^. ^"Thele^ifferencen.have caused associations which represented Mikardo and Mr. Norman Atkiihl

, ,

Tb
£
ir d°ul5t* w®re summed up House on a national drive among turbed people inside and outside me concern, in common with Photographers and iUusttators ** I

p^nt^Lahnurt denurof
Rnis5,wp|

D
a
n

i

,

iadin
ki

T
employers and an all-party the business enneerned and in- other friends of the trade union 3L“5Tin^Se#

th
i* iJaderfo^ihe NET lint te vUSlLeft*win*®r- appeal on a regional basis to side and outside the trade anions, movement” offer ^ *orA ard. leader. ior the NEC not to votei

_ who. criticised the measures as persuade private industry to Attempts were made to direct He agreed that in11 mfllap fin , . T J I
pcipuouc iUUUJU' ni .aucilIMl? nciC maur; tv MUCH lit. a^j vv.u umu

“ polices"
a°d menQ *- 1D 'l*aQ create more job opportunities new recruits into the SLADE art circumstances when

normal stated Mr. Walker.
' on the issue, but instead to send

union But while expressing disquiet a_ deputation to see the Prune

Positive
He pointed out tn Mr. Booth

to drtUn .doled Thop »l SUADE’s tactics, thl Minister Minister •

;
tent with a particular firtel>' rejected any suggestLons Mikardo agreed that

ST* started’from ^ basic tbat.U.e aiTai,^ before—
I' “"tK'S

for school-leavers. union and those who did join had sought
Mr. Booth told him: “I will little chance of influencing the agreement

consult with other-parties in the main union, .the relationship with employer it stanea iram a oasis —**.'
.

- -7. th_

way you have suggested. I would, which was far from ctear. of substantial membership among *?Dsfactor^y resoired tnrougu t J .J

welcome an all-party appeal to “This is not fair and open that em
that most of the support for she employers to support us -in this recruitment.*'. . protested Mr. attempt,
statement seemed to have eome programme ” ‘ Prior. “It is disgracefui. It sure. to i .

from the opposite side of the He added: "We do regard the should.be,. and I believe is,, art ments . on establishments.. ... —r~. -- — s no
House despite the fact that the- programme as being a long-term embarrassment to the whole, which the great*ulk.of the work- PtojWd by SLADE illegal.

.

‘ m- A*tinson insisted that -thtf
Conservatives and Liberals had one in comnartgoa with the pro- trade .union" movement and the fojrce did not wish to join the “Although T cannot say I am
been calling for reductions in jects .it will- replace. We have Labour Party too.” •

:

union In question and still less altogether confident of a satisfac-

public expenditure. given an undertsiking that we ‘ He called on the Government to be subject to- a dosed shop tory outcome to this affair. I veiy tvg NEC- would
According to Mr. Skinner, the will review it year on year, but to accept that the present posi- agreement was a daferent matter much hope that good sense will hm-hed off once* more with-* iV - — - was intolerable; It was from tee normal run of contro- prevail,” he said. - - - -

YET ANOTHER COMPANY
has decided that the time has

come to hunch a corporate

.
advertising campaign to help

polish up Its Image with the

Oty, the Investment public and
employees. This time It is

Hanson Trust, the industrial

management company, whose
- recent Interim- report to March
21. 1977. showed unaudited pre-

tax profits of £11.22tn.

The company says’ tls recent

.record camlngs have nothin*

to do with Its decision To eater
N corporate' advertlslns

Stakes. Rather, the move jfcw

planned some lime a*o, which
m whv from to-day it is launch-

ig the first burst of its caxn-

Ign with whole-page spaces

leading national newspapers

id financial journals.

The money Hanson Trust Is

indlng this year—app&oxl-

tely £150,900, Which may'

iude a selective use of tele-

later on—Is fairly

est -compared with - the
FhOO.000 that Dunlop fa» spend-

ing this year on It? corpojate

Pj*d_ campaign, ter example, or

Kibe £350 060 Tube Investments
Ms- spending eh its Ronnie
^Corbett commwbL /

- But it redtens :
it w81 he.

money well spent As weH
as Its 17.000 Shareholders, the
company is aiming to communi-
cate more forcibly with invest-

ment advisers, bnsfnessmen
and employees. According -to

Sean Irwin of agency Allen
Brady and' Marsh: “The
•decision to embark on a major
advertbiug campaign was made
because of the widespread
variety or comment which is

Invariably sees when the finan-
cial recced of Hanlon Trust
is discussed.

“Recent Press reports follow-
ing tlie publication of interim
accounts on June 8. were

it is tion

years

best way to solve the problem projections an Which
was by a positive policy based on calculated are for five
the restoration of cuts in public ahead.”
expenditure. Mr. Max Madden (Lab.
Mr. Booth told the House: Smverby) said that it was the

“The measures reflect our view of a large part of the trade
determination to continue to union and labour- movements
mitigate the worst effects of high that the only effective way of
levels of unemployment, tackling unemployment was the
especially for young people at early expansion of the economy
the beginning of their working and the restoration of public
lives. expenditure cuts.

“The new programme of Mr. James Cralgen (Lab. Mary- - .....:
' '

^ ... .

represents* a

S

maior^sten* foiward voun« neoBe who*found^hS m MR - BRUCE MILLAN, Scottish some member .States recognise matter further and the presentrepresents a major step forward youn. people who found that un- _ ... Commons 0ur essential requirements." ban on the fishing of the stock
' 1“ ?'anJ»» on tne

Herring ban evidence

unassailable—Millan

the explanation that - the!
Cabinet's .responsibility was -to

the ftind.

The NEC alsq agreed to recom-
mend to the October conference
that Labour give its seal of
approval to the principle of State
aid to political parties. . . The
move was approved at yester-

day's meeting by nine votes'

J

1

represents a major step forward young people who found that un- _ . . . ..

in tackling the problem of youth employment prevented them con- secretary, tola tne

four, with the opposition: led-

Mr. Heffer.. a convinced foe of4
public . funds being, channel lod

into party organisations. r

The plan now on -the table- is

Labour can stay longer

at Transport House

as.jgpa. sffTBu iaar-psymiffiw ** d«i“«n. ^limits for the rest of this year.
for industry during the the "ruthless decimation” groups will set to work on a

He said that the European
. remainder of the year, without suffered off the shores of some more detailed set -ot. proposals

Commission^ proposal for a con- risking the possibility of further EEC states.
which need not be those pro

Unuation of tee^banhadjed to sqrious damage to the stock." But he deplored the decision Pounded bi‘ Hotighten.

a long and particularly difficult..... .... Agreement on the Commis- abandon plans for a 50-mile

, -a. ,

discussion - at common Market rionV- proposals for herring management zone,
is steeply Ministerial negotiations in Stocks in the Irish Sea had been

allocations based on quotas
to conces- Luxembourg on Monday. _Nofcfeferred at the talks to provide What was

. BY RUPERT CORNWELL
TO ITS PROFOUND relief the In return, the union
Labour Party has' won ;in increasing the hitherto, conccsr *.u«i.imui«s uu wuuu,/. aererrea ar tne taiss xo proviue wep« not enough. "What was
eleventh hour stay of execution stenary Tent Labour has paid, agreement had been reached. J an opportunity' for discussion n^rtpd was licen-iin" and effort
from the Transport and eGneral The party's total rent rates and Mr.- Millan said he bad told tire -with the Irish and Isle of Man restriction

"
• -•

Workers Union, meaning that it services bill will more than Council of Ministers that ihe authorities about management . . ..
'

-. r„-_ .

will be able to stay at its Trans- double to around £150,000 .a year scientific evidence for a fux*er : Oir. west of Scotland stocks.
rn?I

e^
“&J2Z*J2- “ «.wySto «SSiM3r

r

t?B-L!e A TS&JSSaSSSl5SS?iJSSU^5rfffi3ifirJUS?further three years.

Pay policy

increase
occupies at Transport House. .

•_ _ » 7 .. . on the basis
The breathing space also offers .

°n nsinng limits, ie had told total - allovUntil now the party hart been ..
The breathing space also offers ^ - total

' ’ allowable catch make sense, The variabte

facing
1

theprospe rt^>if^ staggered tbe'chanre of a satisfactory^ out- them ThatVthe^ British Proposal^orted by“Britain:“‘"tatrodiic- beit We Government was Pn>POs-'
.racing ine prospecx 01 a .Tag^erea

t0 rhe vexed Question of a f°r a variable coastal belt up to »h« auota allocation was mg gave better assurances to the THE GOVERNMENT is

•'Uy with the Osborne agency between 'Jtilv ahid Sentemhe
•rnni me mereer with Lon.sdalcs. « LEVER BROTHERS, ihrtm
and su>eu there for- nearly 30 its advertising agency lint
years. V ic ^ Laow. general London, is launching a TV rn
imin-'iger.of • MOR, ; says of the pahm nationwide (except Wt
-nance:

.
I have, bren interested ward) on July *1 for Do 1nest

>n lha- consultancy structure for The campaign is part of a hca
spine time. We re certainly look- weight sales drive to th« tre
'ns forward to the new associa- and consumer to pihciiiu w
tie

P”. Li. . the peak usage period -

JteqptdinE tq, S mitts'. This, n Domestos during the snmxnfyW ^
34^«cnl8rlyMmt|n«fierlfS Fflflr The -n.ew-cpramercrafe cuipha^ Ll m
uvf =*weP a»,for other cbnsm- the tests that are done to cnsi;! , WLtenciCs^ Mansf- large maiuifa* fhe superiority nf Drini^tns irfV/
turers are showing much.-oore thin bleaches. Domestos ha?
lhan a passing interest In con- 45 per cent, sterling share nf t
sultancles, as theMORgnd Pop *2Qm. bleach maricet and «per
divisions, of. EM!., have shown? BDproximatelv£5(W.noo nn abc
The advertising industry can. at the line advertising veorlv

its own staff. move to Walworth Road in South they provided our fisherman
Yesterday, however, Mr. Ron London, whfere Labour Party with an assured future and

Hayward, Labour Party general Properties owns a Georgian ensured that the fish stocks were
secretaiy. received a letter from terrace. Work there might be properly conserved,” he said.

Mr. Jack Jones bearing the good completed by 1980. He had outlined a proposal
tidings. So vanishes the threat But it is a solution still being involving an exclusive limit. of
of a split up of party officials resisted by a number of party 12 miles and a dominant pro-
sod the risk of ihe Government workers. above all because of its ference in the 12 to 50 mile
being forced into an election at relative distance from the band. - DIscutfisons bad reflected
a moment in raid-removal. Houses of Parliament.

Grunwick debate

call succeeds

U.S. RUBBER UNIROYAL HOLDINGS S.A.
The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of the above company was -held Tn Luxembourg

on May 3rd, 1977—Mr. A. Elvinger acting as Chairman. The Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss
Account as of December 31st. 1976. were unanimously approved.*

BALANCE SHEET^AS AT DECEMBER 31 st, 1976

31st Dec.,

1975
U.S.S

1,187.284

LIABILITIES

Notes payable ...

U5.S

3fst Dec,
7975
US.$
19,987

ASSETS

Cash
UJS. s

15,654
749.112

19.645

Accrued Interest .

Accrued Taxes ...

736.295

1B.516 12. 138.900

Short term
- Securities 6.784.526

3.439 Other liabilities ... 3772 88.751 Interest receivable 19.477

f.927,987
Long term debt

maturities 3.151.247 43,572,800
Intercompany

receivable 47,630,731

139J96
Intercompany

payable ......... 129,127
|

300,011

Investment, in

parent - company 300.011
41,944.824 Long term debt ... 40250.480 1

809JB66 Deferred charges 638.845
9.600.000

69,750

1,294,878

Capital Stock ...

(authorized »

$9,800,000)

Legal Reserve ...

Earned Surplus ...

9,600,000

71,282 5

1.428,525

56,930J 15 55J89J44
,

S6,930J15 SS389244

backbencher *at Westminster to

/£&270 from the present £6,062.

The rise applies- to iall Minis-
ters and members, up to and in-

cluding Mr. Call&gbao himself,
who receives £20.000 a year as
Prime Minister. For MPs, the in-
creases

.
under the current 12

month rule will take effect from—* . „ , . . , «i — June 13, while Ministers will
the wiUmgnes on the part of MPs are to have an emergency Labour benches jomea them, fcavfe to wait until July 30 for

debate' to-day on - the 'Grunwick Those who remained-seated were extra £208.
dispute. The Speaker, Mr. George taunted from the Conservative xn a written answer yesterday,
Thomas, told , the Commons- yes- side. Mr. Michael Foot, Lord Presl-
terday that MPs Erom both sides Mr. Bell claimed that a dues- dent, made it clear that those
bad asked for iL tion of principle of utmost im- MPS; whose total earnings exceed

1 “ J believe- the -time has come portance arhse from the dispute" ‘£8,500 will continue to' go without
when I mast agree," said Mr. —whether the rule.-of taw should th.e £312.rise they agreed to fore-
Thomas. who had rejected prevaiL The House had heard gQ under Phase One.
previous demands; nothing from the Attorney- But all MPs will receive a S

Vpctprrtav'Q reanent came from 5"er,era* ®r- 831,1
.
snhm) since per cent, boost totheir allowances'.

wFSSSl SSITcTSSS rS? lift«S.thcse_te £3^_annual^

PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS
ENDED DECEMBER 31st, 1976

f2 months to

Dee. 3 1st 1975
USJ

3,355.250

25.654

11.183

Interest income
Debenture purchase profit

Dividends received

Gain on fluctuation of major currencies ......

3.106.723
27.650

8.602
• 2,259

U5.S

2.843,698

307,932
84.089
125J29

3^92,087 IIIIMMMITotal income
Interest on long-term debt
Other charges
Provision for taxes

Loss an fluctuation of major currencies ......

2,708.269

223,048
80,738

3,147,234

30.639
1.265,989

1.750

3M1A9B-
Net income
Earned Surplus at beginning of year ...7..7...„

Transfer to- Legal Reserve

. .135.179.

1,294 378
1532

3,012,055

TJ94^78 Earned Surplus at end of year ., 1.-428525

have
1
blen

M
â

g . Mr. John A. Und«bef &er. declared that the 1976 financial results

has repaid mP* ‘ COm pany !**,* P^eeded
i to amortize Its long-term loans and

of
payable. Management anticipates that 1977 results will be equal with those

K

fieldl who said that' following ^ke inq“Lries about -the p.rob- Additional costs allowance, is

2f-«!S?SL“ V®®L!J mUSS^ able reaction if he ware to linked automatically with Civil9 dpcisfnn Hv the London district * '“cuuu « waic unKeo auiomaucaiiy wno uivuCM SrSfiL A^
breadieS °f thC S^vice subsistence rates whijh

Office Workera the proposal now ^ Act «atBG ^ ^ review on July l
*up July

If there was a hostile reaction. The Government’s pay curbs
«<»>gh to provent th. ipplio- h»e prevented any actions the

aho,ui " isssrMr“iS“»
ue5,ion

.

mterruptea. Mr Silkin should have the reviewed this year following a
Tories rose in unison to back earliest possible opportunity of 1975 recommendation by the Top

the call for a debate—-at least coming to the House to explain Salaries Review Body.
100 MPs must stand up in their his action and to account for the In the meantime, therefore;
pieces to show their support— manner in which he had exec- British MPs will remain among
but only a handful on the cised his discretion, he added, the worst paid in Europe,

Written Answers
TREASURY
Mr. Frarfk Allaun (Lab-,

Salford East). Approximately
how much did .local authorities

save by being able to buy land
net of development land tax In

UjS. shares In that year?
Hr. Edmund Deli, Secretary of

tary. I am informed by the Man-
power Services Commission,
Which administer the public em- State. In 1876 the value of the
ployment service, that there are U.K-U.S. scheduled airline
no

.
precise figures of the supply market ' under . the Bermuda

_
____ _ a®d demand of butchers, Agreement was £378m. of which

the last sninrtai year? How Wtissiere and bakers fbr the the U.K. share was nearly 43 per
much it Is estimated they will and catering industry. The rent,' In 1981 the CAA expect
save in this way in the current statistical information the market to have grown to

financial year? ,
shows that, for the occupational some £S38m. in current (that is

Mr. Robert Sheldon, Financial £L°y
ps

v
w^ich -include, these 19SU prices. or £MQm. at to-day's

Secretary. The provisional net of trades - “»e number of workers prices.
. .

tax benefit for 1976-77 is £5m reS1stered as unemployed In the new agreement U.K. air-

and the forecast for 1977.78 is the number of unfillrt lines have solo rights from
vacancies.£20m.

EMPLOYMENT
Mr. Robert Adley (Can.,

Christchurch and- Lymlnjttan )

.

Is the Secretary of State,satis-
fied that there are sufficient

native batchers, patteden and,
bakers to meet tto "employ-

'

ment requirements of the hotel
and catering industry without
employing foreign labour?

. Mr. John Grant, Underscore-

trade . .

Mr. Neville Trotter (Com,
Tynemouth). What Is the
present value in money terms

Manchester indefinitely and to
Houston for three years. . Un all
other routes-tbey-wilf face com-
petition from XJ.S. airlines. There
is no provision for fixing market
shares, and market share will be

the total UJL4JJ5. air determined by the competitive,
market? What are the UK. ness of U-K airlines. Any

.-and US.- percentage shares of estimates of ffiarfeet share under
the market. What is the. conditions of competition must
estimate of the total market iu be highly speculative, bnt r
198L expressed in current expect U.K. airlines to have
pound sterling? What Is fairer opportunities under the
expected to be. the UJR. and new agreement

diverse In their assessment,

a special research study c

missioned at the end of i

and condncted for- us by Ts.

Nelson Associates, showed 1

City opinion of Hanson T
compared with two other it

tag industrial - managim
companies Was highly far-

able bnt in some cases
mldolenitfd iml lacked dv
of detailed understanding.**

Jeremy Sinclair, crea
director at Saatchi and Nub:

the agency responsible (or I

lop's prize-winning TV romi
clal (see opposite page) *

last night that there wns
reason why corporate advw
Ing. should be any Icm \uee
rui or artratio»gel!iirg l

any other form of adiertiv
“The success of the Dunlop 1

is probably due to the fact 1

we tackled It as we would b
tackled any other advert!*

project for TV. Humour J

happened to be rhe iefc

we thought most likely to

the message across."

• AS A FOLLOW-OP to

series of colour ads. that

ran last autumn to explain

approach to exports, im
ment and the enrlronim
Ogllvy Benson and Mather
developed another rampa
along similar, lines. This •

will look at questions like v
K3 invests in Europe. ho«
£4fim- Investment dec Klein •

taken, and how 1C.1 Is deal
with Water pollution. The ci

pany, one of the largest »

porate advertisers- In flu* V.

»>s it hss alwa}-* given a h
priority to ensuring that
policies are well nndersto
both liulde and oRKirie »

group, and that rewrrii 1

shown a steady Imnroventi
over the years to Its awr'
reputation. Expenditure on i

new Press campaign u ill „
about £120.060. r

EMI’s £200,000 switch
JN A SIGNIFICANT move for long last, offer- saanufactur
the consultancy business, Lons- more than one way of buy
dale Osborne has lost EMI’s to

!i
r hdverttalng."

MOR division (MIddle-of-the- Cfetald- Smith Associa

Road) to Gerald Smith Asso-
llr"d

?
hondles developm.

ciares the creative PAn«nl»«meT
*worfc for .Quaker Oats and IC

.T!!?
consultancy. # A SIX-WEEK TV campa:

as from to-morrow. The business starts on July 6 to nrom,w worth 1~0Q.(MQ, writes Michael chicken for the family roast. 1
Thompson-lSoeL commercials will be support

bmjth started his consultancy by advertisements in the Da
IS months ago. Previous^ ho Express, DaUy Mail. Da
had v«M for Collett. Dickon- Mirror and-. Sun, The carapai
,on and FCarce, an EMI agency, budget ’ is £250,000. Ussnc f
arvJj-, later as copy chief with existing Champ -commcrciu

. created by OBM for Ihe BP.V
,en and- groups -wWA wMch were saccessfullv' triCmllk *m!11 mam LaaJI. a a. j -i-i it. .Gerald Sn>l%

K
'wUl now handle and tested tattler this year, the

•nriude TonF=- Jotm. Enalebert i» in addition a till sign of £1.
'4im3grdmck.i^..Qlto» , Solomon a supporting below-the-llne ca

IS

product actiyit;

up
By PETER KRAUSHAR

RECENTLY COMPLETED re- which is. not Who would h:
searob into the new product predicted the opportunity
development activities of .121 premium-priced froz*m cake*** •

consumer goods comoanies re- -So it Is nm
thC leTOS 0f "ftich pricin"%scnrch

L^aki '

U
°Th

P
t*fh^

are defimtely sa.y- do1n| "suS--refcareijnd^hr

-

ing that their NP.D prograninie is have been many cxumplt*.s wht
larger and 4hat they are plan- it has paid off in indicating imm* more launches than before, level of price sensitivity for
This does not necessarily mean particular product or marker,
that more new products will hit On the whole companies spp
the market, and there is still a great deal on new nrodi
some reluctance to press the research- 113 companies spe
Investment

. button—narticularly fttd their cfnTent reseai
as retail sales and inflation con- y«d?vT for new products
tintie to be disappointing. Fallows:— over £25fl.fl0ft (7 j
But even the cynics are c*nl 7, ^W).fi00-£250,noo (5 . j

herinnlng'to be convinced that cctl)- fJ52.non.EiBfl.ooo tK j

197S-79 will see the atari of an SSP£0W'140,000 (4 i

upturn in consumer demand end 5S,?1
. fSSS!*???’!!!!? L’5 i

that there te qiuch need «*-. SH' ffiSSSHfiSS?'*/®
1 1

rently to' lipdatl and Jnnovate,^l,-
.t£#

5[£
#5RLl

'

<
I?0 *

If only to .compete «i*-CR»£cv 02 1

ponies in other countries which 0«-*

nassrt their economic ttmata tlWOOO^S.
ion* ago. .

- ' half gpent at least gm.OOD. Tht
Unless .at least the. larger are large sums If one bears

companies reauma. their deve- mind that ’oftan nn nrodi
Inpment aetivltiet, to match the reaches the msrirct place ip ->

German*, the Americans, the one rear and thot in ••one
Japanese, the South Koreans and there are stronc vic-.-s ni»'

»

so oo, there could be trouble cost offecrtvrncss nf fUffnY
ahead. types of market researeh, i

tt Is interesting to note the delighted that much doubt i-

main problems facing companies cast on the value of wjniMniat'
In launching new products, analysis and otturr
Fifty-one-- per cent, mentioned- search riwigned tn come up w
the

;
economic climate, as e.v Rftnd ideas, easily the most »•«

pected. as one of the three main r.ffecUre technique being grn
problems. • bixt the next factor dlscuMlons. tn test final *

t-

waa pricing (U per cent.) auccestl nw.r«incf*a{s: jifl j

fnllowed. by sales force capacity rent, thought this ttw must n
(35- per cenMi^dtatrlbution ($3 effective- typo- pC new prodi
pen cent.l^ untrilUngm^s to;taka research. .

xind
i*

1*'”?1 * rThcre is also murb f;iwmr;d»

gy rn^C^Sm ^ fPHiiim - towards area test tn;
past (17 per-cent.). kets, so long as they ari- r

Inflation and the vast fluehia- town testa.' jniri*c-tiu:irtt*n; h‘
tions in commndities such as carried out an nrea test marl
cocoa, coffee ana lea make lire in the font three vears and
most, difficult of course. .Con*, per cent, thought that area tc
romere have also changed their'were worth while to lessen t
values .markedly la the last few risk, though 18 per cent thous .
years, ao that it 4» not; easy to “that they did not Ipswn it.
know, what i»-.worth a premium Peter Kretuhar is manatri.-
end what Is -not. .nor which direefor of Knusher Andrei
market is price sensitlvo and mid £aasfe. •
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SALES PROMOTION

How oviUtine climbed to No, i score at the ad-OIympics
BY OUR MARKETING EDITOR •'

%JOHNSIMMONS reviews the 14th International Advertising Film Festival in Cannes

.ov irtn? - ,
.

A ^ESTlVAL of cpnimercials?9 On tlie other hand Britain, motion abroad for Britons is a Saaichi collected one of the nine and Kirkwood's Silver for the
marketing carry the * tradition '..theme of Pursuing stratezv No "

1 a
A1,ce t0 the while Rabbit, France and the U.S.. represent- hardship. Our competitors earn Gold Lions for cinema .for its awful arabesques by Russki^ precise the advertising through to the flexible 334 rmh record of sound- w

ho was turning a sun-baked mg the majority of film entries (and keep) much more, and can family planning melodrama infiltrators hoping to learn the

, i
I

,i!»
s
.ES?.fi

ais £n ?
o nt sale and encourage cus- tracks from original Ovaltinev's

*”row° even
-.as he scurried along and attendants, showed that afford to excite business more directed by the festival’s most secrets of.Vladivar Vodka from

,
y°u M tomer participation, "Second, pur- shows was banded to the 3 !b Hi Cannes CTolserte. heavily their protagonists often prefer attractively, yet -British talent successful director. Vernon Varrington, produced by Picture

fue. the equally well-established of OValdnfr^f&i'e dish *s -

aden ^uh- a delegate s bag burst- to put a product benefit into an exports more adverting exper- Howe, plug a Gold For its “dis- Palace
?ut identity exemplified by the Oval- the tin s label

'
;

*
. '?* catalogues describing anecdotal format laced with tise and productivity than any appearing Dunlop” corporate TV The most dramatic surprise of

' VSSL na«2”rt0rtunate *»““ H1* Maid and the -485-acre * J?
*

'

,
1-500 advertising mms await- humour to help make the pro- other country. commercial and a TV Silver for this year's festival was the

• v others. .Dany
. Khosrovam. for farm- at' King's Langley.— a

on the heels of the first mg .an -audience .of 2.800 pro^ position more : acceptable, , m(!nn . a lively pair of Kronenbourgs. confident improvement of the
Axample, is the Wander Foods strategy summed up as * country set of promotions, the country ducers, directors, advertising memorable and influential. Foote Cone and Belding once Australian participation perhapsproduct group manager respons- goodness/ , -

.

^ goodness ploy was set in motion, agencies, television rtmpanies ^ jury w« CQua. „ Sq?e
f
"U
i;^

orI;,5!Ll?^c
abr

?
a
5 agLn netted a pride of Lions rofeSng Sme S«nt Sudden

Shaanw -SlST E moy& out itto_.a fresh SlT tea^toSe^^Jed
0
!?

3

89p CTerJSS
nt
^How

m
ca“yo
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0
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l
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i
This is where 8011,6 of advertising^agencies, and indi- wl1b a Gold for the world's best cultural grpwth. Conclusive

r
42verafifts market area., and .. appeal ^JtJ? the traditional . festival fury vidua] directors in demand cinema commercial for an alco- evidence of this came with six

nSdereofe^ a remark^hif^SZ directly to milk users, all of them ^.1,?IriSbiSSf^f
1 c<”rt 'nerc*aIs . always begins: the awful respon- internationally include Ridley hoI,c beverage—the gurgling 60-second sentimental storiesfS a rex»a^able trans- potential customers ftarOvaltiae. E^bm

°w’/£
“Ovaltine Adlaud may be replete with .

- * y
graphics of Gordon's Gin—plus directed at various immigrant

• r iv
b

elift ntSf T?.
stu: absurdities and • competitive a TV Stiver for two genlle ancc- minoritlDs who had settled in

• •- And use nf th© ma»n timbers, where 800.000 visitors Olympics of screen 'salesmanship
were offered Ovaltroe products and- showmanship may- seem

formation.

- ..-- And one of the main reasons
for this, says Miss Khosrovani. is
#ie successful below-the-line
Lcunpaign waged on Ovaltine's
behalf by Kingsland Lloyd
Petersen, the sales promotion

- ' specialists. How was it done?
“ The food beverages market is

'•-..Contested by three principal
.brands—Horlicks, Ovaltine, and
kQ a lesser extent Bournvita.
Retailers’ own brands account

• ,-ftor a ‘.modest share. Tradition-
. Tally, housewives have thought

;tbe three main rivals equally
Wholesome, so the challenge was

= to make Ovaltine users even
more loyal, and to -encourage a

.
switch to Ovaltine from rival-

• brands.'

-

- When TBWA was appointed
:. - ty'handle Ovaltine's. advertising

. : campaign in
. 1973, it took the

r nostalgia trip, recalling not only
'the traditional goodness of Oval-
-tine but also the brand's adver-
tising themes of the'past, such as

and premiums.
. apparent confirmation of excesses

- As part of ploy No. 3. the milk and eccentricities, but there is

strategy. Ovaltine experimented much to gain. '

s

jointly ‘with the Co-op in print. Healthy and virile advertising
ing paid advertisement on milk activity suggests good Dews for
bottles; a truly innovative move, any industrial society;, and while

Finally, interspersed through advertising films reveal .national

the first year were three value- and international values and life-

for-money offers: two featuring st?,es- takes little perception to

money-off-next-purchase coupons, observe and appreciate the moods
one featuring immediate reduc- ?f 24 countries as reflected

tions in the product's price bV the 1.500 commercial come-
r»ij _ ... - hithers exposed at this annual
.Did any of this work? It even« . .*

-

li<L p®te?fien Last year the mood was rather
At the start of the promo- tense, suspicious. This time the

tional programme in the autumn delegates and celebrants, "and
of 1975, Horlicks had been lead- Iheir advertisements, 'were a
mg Ovaltine by 37 per cent to 3ff jollier lot. more relaxed—some-
per cent overall. Now the roles times at a cost,-perhaps. -to overt
have been reversed: last week's commercial . influence for it is
figures showed that Ovaltine has often Bald, and it is often wrong,
-become brand leader by a signifi- that award-winning ad-fllms don't
cant 39 per cent- to SI per cent sell. The -festival showed. that
by volume." many -known successes . can

'
bf OvaHin^^ - Wander, which this year will achieve recognition from a glared

tim.Le^cju.OvMtaneySj—-first Fourth, develop a value-for- spend £500.000-plus above and H heavily-qualified jury, as well
launched on /Radio Luxembourg money . strategy, an - important below the line on

3
Ovaltine is as- from highly-coveted C2

Viadrvar Vodka from Kirkwood: a Silver.

graphics of Gordon's Gin—plus directed at various immigrant
a TV Stiver for two genlle ancc- minorities wbo had settled in
dotal tributes to British Airways Australia and who had not been
hostesses. in recent contact with their old
Why are there no specialised country — avoiding sickly-sweet-

awards for recognition of excep- ness, but knowing just when to
tional skills such as editing, provoke a teardrop or two, these
music, production design, labora- lachrymose mini - masterpieces
tory opticals and special effects, sponsored by the overseas tele-
or even for best performance ? phone service overcame any jury
Tony Solomon's London TV resistance to nostalgia and won
Festival is considering adding the most coveted award of the
these and similar recognitions to .seven-dav show, the Television
its 1978 event, awards that per- Grand Prix.
haps will be sponsored by the Britain did well to win the best
TV programme companies such production company award, tn
as Thames. ATV. Southern, Park Village Productions, noted
Anglia, anti some other contrac- for trained sheep performing
tors who have long declared better than humans for the lntcr-
their desire and intention to national Wool Secretariat. Yet
participate in acknowledging despite some glory, this year's
and stimulating the work of t^eir report upon the British entries
benefactors. has to include the observation
Among other agencies and that we can and must do better,

production companies helping Too many of the formats could
the Union Jack • fly high were have advertised anything. Past
McCann Erickson's Gold for achievements have to he
Levis (cinema again); J. Walter imnrovecl upon Three nut nf 10
Thompson, which always scores TV Golds, five out of 10 TV Sit-

well. with a TV Gold for a vers, three out ot time Cinema
hilarious night football match by Golds and two out of nine
firelight, for .the Electricity Cinema Silvers arc not really

m0neY an • important Klow toTiinTon C&ltine^ as. from tte' h^hl^oveted"^ ' ffif Tr Te*
1

EteSScR Cinema “s^vera are

ressfu I
branding exercises of the goods brand^n^ recent tHnes/'

ged *uitabl
t
? in“2r,jfsed by the sales housewife.

-

enrfiantiTiPlw
sibi^:y 01 ^lectins “the best” Scott and Alan Parker, who now Council, plus a ‘quantity of flood ennueh.

SSi •

™ 01 tne goods 1irandiii recentVines. promotion back-up that KU> has * situation where each make feature films between diplomas: a Silver and a brace John Simmons «
Kmesland Lloyd Petersen was tin^ sb-atS?* .SJS? PJov?ded TBWA 6 ads Very " best"' vastly varies, shooting commercials. Roger of Bronzes for Walls Cometto direcior of The

4 MK 22, fflSTvr'ffiS ."JUT 2S$SSSZ& IS&tMSTiSM a*-.W5S»«2rK J
SS

a”a Bird
'

5 Eyt by Un“-
-years ago 'According to KLFs Ovaltine mug of the 1930s.' At “Yet the promotions people advanced as well as the emergent

85 weU 36 selllIlg influ
*

of SS?sl the oiSa^edSnhS :

-Christian Petersen: «Our initial 68p, more than 30.000 were sold really went to work and enhanced territories of the world. Argen- ^ x * tion di^tor Schard AVilHaS. —
evaluation indicated four viable in four months, a sizeable it. You could hardly ask for tina, for example, is rirco 1968- Proof came, nevertheless, that whS TOlleVted thL Grand Prix fSpromotional strategies. First, achievement for any small brand, more." England izi its now-shy. now-bold tje word chauvinism is of ^ TestrinSna^commercfS A"! •• •

irafirc
Simmons

'T’j'.sr.'fta ^JSSJ'KSJ « & S»,,op rrn-yo^-

Kriter campaigns afterthree-year gap
-FOR THE FIRST time in three heeii^risinB over the'Mid six rest of the year., the aim is to Sv^i ™wap«trtly>ii^^ith;^Mace60 ^ailed^to^ plaqate! .:Ss

fl

b
U
1

e

0^e
elsewhere

years there is to be a comumer months and while sparkling increase the ranges market their advertising- jokes for eon-, and some unfunny nonsense ilpV}d* most the best
campaign for Knter. a French wmes have held up pretty well share, by 5 per-cent. * traceptives—'

“ SHLmba.tbe oiddly . about falling underpants win- nf >«hotnVranhv The
,.t?iarklipg

white wine from the with' -Italian arid Spanish . ver- The move follows EUda condoui’*^ corittasting sharply, Gold Lion (cinema) for ^dards are set'by masters of
house of Patriarche. Plans are sions ^ong ahead, the' French Gibbs'- phUosophy of updating with the BritTsb. Health Education France .encouraged a noisy ^ting-in-light tike David Mac-

f
8tage bu

^,,
lt “ ones, have., fallen. Matthew the range every two years or Council X-certificate cinema audience to howlj donald and his evocative Hovis

btfcit Ihe Fress will be the Clark, me U.h. agent: for so and going up-market Keep- drama. France is confident, and it nostalgia, Lester Bookbinder's
=dtosen medium since the six- Knter. reckons it *vas 5 per fng the products among the The German commercials con- shows. Mattresses. hi-fi. instant-food enhancement David
: figure appropriation is not big cent ahead of the market leaders in the £103m. (manu- tinue to do well with dramatic; Roquefort, pens, automobiles. Griffiths’ flying dart- for Guin-
;
.*MUgn for tv, writes Pamela trend last year but is. just about facturers’ prices) women's hair demonstrations of facts, and the national lottery were all ness and Howard Atherton’s
-JndSP- eVen now preparations market involves contributed some excellent com- sold with a smile—even Rank salads that recoil out of range

Veuve dn- Vernay is the • AS PART of the relaunch' of constant attention to market- modity and service films stress- Xerox (Silver Lion, dnemaj of any salad cream that isn't

, market leader in this sector Sunsilk this year. EUda Gibbs ing. says Graeme. Stewart, ing awareness of environmental
. The festival is important to Heinz. There are no less than

and its budget is • around is introducing a new shampoo chairman of Elida Gibbs.' a and ecological considerations, Brltgifi. not only for the warm another dozen superb British
.£100,000. Kriter comes in at and conditioner to add to.jis Unilever company. Shampoos notably for an electrfcpower-^lcwiM a CohiLiojC-and'a view- lighting cameramen ; working
No. 2 and sells about 400,000 hairspray and' setting' . lotion, are estimated to be a

.
E35m. station system that- prfeerv'es^^rMnftmational prodnA-amdnd-" mterhationaily.

'bottles a *vear in the U.K. the Witt £lm. spent on the^st market- -but tfle Veally'' buoyant and enhances the breeding oE vertisins competition, but also Britain’s share- of this year'sbottles a

Advertising is selling.

No mote.No less.

J.CBamford Excavators,Ind Coope Hotels,

Royal Doulton Sanitaryware,Ha Ilam Group

of Nottinghamand Biltons Tableware are

just a few ofthe peoplewho agree with us.

Send for ourbrochure and find outwhv. .

GRBrookesAdvertising.
Combridge House.Combridge.Uttoxeter,

. . Staffs. ST14 5BL.Tel :(0889-26) 487.
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1 One ofthe traditions ofThe Economistis

that its articles are not signed.

Thismeans thatThe Economist can stand

for its ownviews and standby them. Its analysis of

paricular issues will develop and change over time,

but its overall editorial attitude remains consistent

Broadly speaking. The Economisthas •

three fundamental convictions.

The firstis thatpolitical power becomes

dangerous the more narrowly itis concentrated.

Second, that the business community
should be allowed to operate as vigorouslyas

. ^

possible for the general economic health ofsociety.

Third, that social problems should be

approached in a liberal and humanitarian manner.

"Withinthe framework ofthis attitude The:

Economist has no ideological orparty political

. persuasions. Ithas always taken an independent

. andfiercely objective view ofevents.

Over the past fiveyears the circulation of

The Economisthas increased by a remarkable

35%, withmore than halfofthis coming from new
readers overseas.

The majority ofwjiom occupy senior and

influential positions within the business and

political communities oftheir countries.

Atthe same time the importance of
_

The Economist as an international advertising

medium has also grown considerably.

Many ofthese advertisements are corporate

statements and financial reports from companies

who need increasingly to communicate overseas.

Aswell astombstone advertisements and those
publrrifling- international banking achievements.

"Whichbringus backto those unsigned

articles andthe people behindthem.

Forthe reasonwhyThe Economisthas

grown rapidly into a newspaper ofworld stature—
: and ail essential vehicle for international

.advertisingslies in the reputation and skill ofits „

.

Writers and editors. •

“
' W&s-- :

• ••:>-- —
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' It is natural that we should advise ourclients to use ‘When it cc

The Economist, for whichve have ahigh regard, because recommem
of its very considerable strength within the financial arid Haj

business communities both here and overseas.’ Advertlsin

Heg Valin, ChiefExecutive of
Charles|larker City Limited. .

Ifyou read the firstthree advertisements in

this series you will have been introduced to some. .

ofitem.
.

- •

Otherpeople have also written for us

anonymouslywhose names youmight find .

•

surprising.
'

Some have beenpermanentmembers of

The Economist’s editorial staffin the pastwhile

others have been regular or occasional contributors.

They include several members oftoday’s

Labour cabinet, for instance, and livingmembers •

ofpast cabinets, both Labour and Conservative.

Arnold Toynbee, the historian and director

ofthe Royal Institute ofInternational Affairs,,wrote

.

anonymously for The EconomistAs did

Lawrence Darrell, the novelistand poet, and
Cyril Northcote Parkinson. _

-

Contributors from abroad have included
Americans as diverse asRalph Nader, the .

consumers
7
crusader, andWaltRostow, former

special assistantto PresidentJohnson; and ,

Europeans as chstmguished as LuigiEmaudv;
formerPresident ofItaly.

’

-

: With more than 50journalists ofvery High .

.

calibre workin’gfor it-as well as its battery of

‘When itcomes to corporate advertising abroadwe always

recommendto our.clients that they use The Economist.
5

HarryBengough, Chairman of St- Jamesh
Advetising& Publishing Co.Limited.

‘The worldwide circulation ofThe Economist among top

management and opinion formers make it a 'must’ for

British advertisers seeking recognition abroad.’

Ian van AmmeL, Chairman of
Streets Financial Limited.

outsiders-you can seewhyThe Economist is one of

the most respected newspapers in the world.

And alsowhy it is important to international

advertisers.

Ifyou are concernedwith corporate or

financial advertisingand need to communicate
your messages abroad contact
Brian Fairclough : tel 01-930 5155. Or complete
the coupon below.- * ’

To Brian Fairclough, AdvertisementDepartment The Economist Newspaper Limited,

£ 25 St James’s Street London SWlA 1HG-. (please tick where interested:) h

| | [
Iwould liketo seethe firstthree advertisementsinthis series. Please send. |

I
j

|
Iaminterested inadvertisinginThe Economist Please telephone foranappointment

|
. }

-| Iwould like tohave the nextissue ofThe Economist sent free tome.

Company.

Address_

The
Economist

I ~Z~ It reaches the

^phcne oo-_^_ _ peoplewho matter.
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A new fiscal

yardstick

A light wave
revolution

The Financial Times Thirstfar Amir 90 1977

THE Institute for Fiscal
Studies is beginning, in Its own
area, to provide the kind of non-
partisan policy analysis which
many people have wished to see
from a British version of the
Brookings Institution. The
Meaded Report on the structure

of U.K. taxation, the first funda-
mental review of the principles

of taxation for many years, has
in draft form done much to
move informed debate on to new
ground—-notably in showing how
far we have already moved
towards an expenditure rather
than an income basis for tax.

Its new study of full employ-
ment budget assessment under
Professor Robert Nefld reaches
conclusions which are less sur-

prising, hut may be of more
immediate political and prac-

tical effect

Endorsed
The idea of striking a high

employment budget balance Is

not- -new, for it is normal prac-

tice in the. U.S., Germany and
the Netherlands, among other
countries; and it is a technique
which was strongly endorsed m
the recent report af the OECD’s
Wise Men. Though the practice

presents problems, the principle

is straightforward.
..The actual balance in any

year between public revenue
and- expenditure is ' the result

of two sets of causes; the policy
decisions and control mech in-

isms of the Government itself,

and the state of activity, which
can affect both revenue and wel-

fare expenditure in ways the
Government cannot control.- A
full employment budget balance
Is an attempt to measure' the
balance which would appear at
a. sustainably high level of
activity, so .that the stance of
policy tan he described in a way
which is consistent from year to
year, and is independent of fore-

casts of activity.

In an ideal world, a cyclically

corrected yardstick of this kind
would clearly be helpfuL It is

common ground between the
contending economic schools

that a public deficit is appro-
priate in recession years, but
there

t
is endless dispute over

its appropriate size. Keynesians

try to discover the answer in

analysing the demand effect of

fiscal changes, monetarists in

forecasting how big a deficit

can be financed without strain

within a monetary target; both
measures give rise to acute

difficulties in short-term fore-

casting: A cyclically corrected
deficit can in theory be
measured without making any
short-term forecart, and can
thus -provide a more stable

reference point
The IFS study provides some!

suggestive evidence that such a
measure can in practice provide
helpful guidance. The cyclically

corrected balances worked out

by the team show far more
clearly than did the Budget
forecasts at the time that fiscal

policy became drastically infla-

tionary in' 1973, and was
allowed to d/ift still further

into error in 1974 and 1975. It

is also interesting that the cor-

rected balance, especially on a
moving average, seems to ex-

plain a large part of the swing
in the balance of payments—an

alternative measure of excess

demand.
It is also Impressive to note

that fiscal policy in the coun-

tries where this yardstick is

routinely used has avoided the

grosser errors of British

management.

Difficulties *.

There remain some real diffi-

culties—an'd a quite, incidental

advantage which may prove

decisive. The basic problem is

to define the high employment
level against which plans can

be measured. This has nothing

to do with defining “full- em-
ployment ”—the term for the

technique is unfortunate—Since

the IFS study has shown that

any stable -definition will serve

equally welL However, there is

still an implied assumption

about the growth of productive

potential in the. economy, which

may not be the same as the

growth of the labour force'; the

Treasury, with experience of

long and futile arguments on

this topiojf Is perhaps under-

standably wary. However, high

employment budgeting pro-

vides a bonus—a basis for

revenue projections against

which public spending plans

can be judged.

The House of Commons Ex-

penditure Committee has for

some years been demanding
such a projection without avail.

With evidence to hand, the

Committee is unlikely to let

this newutejwc drop.;

Training the young

unemployed

S
IR WILLIAM RYLAND,
chairman of the Post

Office, picked up an ordin-

ary telephone yesterday and
sent his words along a beam
of light nine kilometres. long

to the Department of Industry’s

Under-Secretary, Mr. Bob Cryer,

MP.
He was using a, new British

invention undreamed of even
by the science fiction writers

of a few years ago. It is likely

to have a profound effect on
telephone networks around the
world and on Shine of the basic

assumptions about bow people
communicate with each other.

The light beam system, dis-

played by Standard Telephones
and Cables in London yesterday,
uses hair-thin strands of extra-

ordinarily pure glass to replace

tiie traditional copper wires
which now carry our telephone
conversations. A highly intense
laser source* the size of a pin-

head, passes light along glass
fibre at the rate of 140m. flashes

a second.

These pulses are so fast that
they can be used to encode
nearly 2,000 simultaneous con-’

versations. It is expected that

the system will be developed
eventually to .accommodate
4,000 simultaneous speech chan-
nels for each pair of fibres (one
for each side of the conver-
sation). To put this another
way, engineers expect to be able
to carry 1,000 simultaneous
television channels in a bundle
of 100' miniscule fibres.

For the first few years of
their development optical fibres

will make littje difference to the
ordinary telephone subscriber.

He will not know whether his

’phone call is being transmitted
by light pulses or by the copper
wires.'of Victorian technology.

As " with- the present inter-

continental satellite links, the
initial effects will be limited

to the achievement of a slight

improvement in quality and a
gradual increase in the capacity

of the system. But in the
longer term, optical fibres, to-

gether with other recent
advances in transmission tech-
niques, are .expected to'provide

businesses and eventually
ordinary homes with such an
enormous increase in capacity
that a whole, range of sew ser-

vices can be provided. The
ordinary telephone system will

then appear to be a very
primitive apparatus.

The possibilities now waiting

to be exploited include; piped
television programmes, which
could be dialled up from a cen-

tral computer: viewphones
which provide a television pic-

ture of the person you are call-

ing; a range of computerised
services piped directly to the
home or office, including refer-

}

ence systems and automatic pay-
ment of bills; electronic tranj#-

missioh of newspapers to pa

printed out overnight on hojfie

receivers; the transmissiott* of

letters or memoranda down the
wires (or optical fibres) instead
of by surface mail.

.

BY MAX WILKINSON

These developments are all

technically possible, and with

production in volume, there is

little doubt that the price of ter-

minal equipment tike printers

and connections to the domestic
television could be brought with-

in the reach of the average
householder.
The rapidly ' falling price -if

computer components will

enable the Post Office to pro-

vide the very complicated
switching needed for all these
services; and the final part of

the' electronic jigsaw will oc
provided by optical fibres and
other developments in transmis-
sion to enable the system to
carry the greatly increased load

of traffic
#
which would result

It is important not to be
dazzled into believing that the
totally integrated all-electronic

Paradise is just round the cor-

ner. The basic problem facing

the British and all other large

Post Offices is that they are

stuck with a large investment in

antiquated equipment which
can only be replaced gradually.

The existing worldwide in-

vestment in telecommunications
equipment is estimated at about

rather than leading the new
telecommunications markets, is

perilous for the British industry.

The main reason for this is

that many developing countries

unencumbered by the dinosaur
equipment of the electro-

mechanical age, are demanding
the latest electronic systems.

The failure of tbe British Post

Office and its suppliers to
develop exportable exchange
equipment to meet these new
world- markets has been well
chronicled. The lateness in
developing new fully electronic
exchanges, threatens to be a
further handicap. It is fortu-

nate, therefore, that the UJC.
appears to be well up among
the leaders in developing optical

fibres.

What matters now is that the

Post Office, whose specifications

dictate what home market sup-
pliers make, should be enthusi-

astic about its potentialities and
help its suppliers to exploit a

market expected to be as much
as Elba. a year by the mid-
1980s. A lot of hard thinking is

also needed about the markets
which increased transmission
capacity will open up.
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lines from tower to tower (the because tbe actual- oscillations fibre system that the til

Post Office Tower in London is of the wave can. be modified interval between each cod!

the best known). And in future (or “modulated") instead -of operation, though only r

if will be send underground having to - he switched- com- smallest fraction of a sccor

along, a specially made drain- pletely on or off. to register is still large enough to all»

pipe or duct called a waveguide, each pulso. Indeed, each ascii* 2JHJ0 other conversations to

a British Post Office develop- httion of the carrier wave can processed before the next ct

ment still in its experimental he made larger or smaller to lng operation is due.
~

stages. Waveguides will be able convey one pulse or ’bit* of in- At present, pulse code mac
to carry about 500,000 simul- .formation. . lation, as the method is callc

taneous calls or 300 television ^ «ther technical points i* «*Ir BWd for the main tru

sL *rs,Iy j?16,000 calls IB the largest
change, which is beginning JWtal coOea wUl bn wed f

C
°AlrhnrM^ l.vin, t0 overtake tbe teleconmrani- *?

1B*
rt* 2 3* network. IV

cations network, tbe conversHm ? th,n,rtnMlv»nt«ges ** *?
special ducts wTO be high, wave-

f hM ^ , amJ signals are toss subject to belj
gmdes may be preferred to ^ effected by interference. Th
optical fibre for certain medium SriS of nuhretLS 1* beewae the system only h
length routes which carry a SG? to detect the presence «

high deadly or traffic. ”
S552S. absence of a digit and to eorre

Tbe .great -advantage of it father -than seek to preset
nntTMl flhnw aw. that th*»v are they will play ah importantpart .r uVMk -WM.,n <(optical fibres are that they are * J the nuances of live found,
strong enough to be run into . .

-r.-- The spread of digital methot
ordinary ducts and so small Traditfoniulty. telephones have -throughout the network wf
that a very large number can merely turned ordinary speech also allow computers to t&J

be
.
carried without enlarging; waves iatq: exactly equivalent to each other down the sam

the existing .- holes in tho-eiectricaL^ftves which- are sent lines as *ra used tar speech c

'

ground. Furthermore, the giass^down tiwLwires to vibrate the other .purposes, rather tha
used in the fibres is of such earpiece ""diaphragm at the

. having to use a special networ
high purity that light will travel* other end. The new pulse or a* Bt present.-
down its length for 8 km vt “ digital " method is' funds- Open all communications ar
-possibly more before it neefo mentally different. It uses com- transmitted in the basic puls
to be -boosted by a repeater putor techniques to convert a code used by computers the nei
station. Conventional cable* sound-wave into a series of work itself will be unable t
need repeaters every 2 km; mid digits. The machine . does this distinguish between differen
repeaters represent a. high pfo-foy reading the siae of the wave types of signal. They will all b
portion of the cost of a Ibun* ?f*reiy fraction of a second and scrambled together jn the put

Fibres can also go* i^in^compU^j whfct.is.Ip efffot a list .he network. This, should prt

Optical Able being fed Info a mapJwfleJ>a tbe first*le£ -Of the
* * 9 km. ronte out oT Hitchin. - ^

corners without 'any kps qff

.signal. This is because they are
made of two different kinds of
glass,-. Which traufm f̂jSjp^p
different

Fcompuj

•iii
n^natra JOce.,tbqi5l.:.tsi.ed_yida significant economies If tb-

esexibe a conventional Post Office can interest th
tojtiaaa

into network.^ •' - •' ’

*

£150bn. The British system,

which is the third largest in the

world after that of the- U.S.

and Japan, absorbs an invest-

ment of £2m- a day. Even at

mat rate, it will be well into

Vie next century before- all ex-

changes are fully electronic.

The renewal of the basic trunk
network with optical fibres must
be measured in decades rather

than years.

On the other hand, the danger
of over-emphasising the diffi-

culties and of lamely following

This task is complicated by
the very rapid development of
technology affecting both the-
dliferent ways of transmitting
signals and the methods for
encoding speech, data or tele-

vision within them.
The main competition to

optical fibre seems likely to-

come from microwave radio
which ;can be transmitted in
three basic ways. Oyer long dis-

tances. tbe beam is bounced offV

-a satellite. Over -shorter dis-

tances it is sent along, sight

used for the inner core, the the original wave *t the other For some years compute
other as an outer coating. The end. - conversations will have to XU*

place where the two types -of Because tf the - lightning special lines because the pubtt
glass meet acts as a cylindrical speed o£„ this operation com- network is not: in general a
mirror encasing 'the central pared wits' tfte ; comparatively high chough quality. But' igi

core and prevents the light leisurely oscillation of sound introduction of fibre optics raity

beam from scaping. wave*, a largo number of- con- -offers the chance of introducing

The high capacity of light vernations carnhe^processed at the necessary improvemen
waves is in practice only limited the fome time. The pulse codes It is an invention whose fu;

by the speeif at which the laser relating to each conversation ramifications are hard to pn
producing the light can be are transmitted in orderly diet, but in the view of Mr. K<t
switched on and off to register sequence of “packets” which Corfield. managing director «
a -pulse. *

- v . V- > are u^scaumbled at the end of STC, it is a development “4
At present; the radio micro- the fibre or trunk line into.the significant in the field of tell

waves which are squirted separate calls.
. communications as the Invjsf

through « waveguides have a The digital coding of a. speech- tion of the jet engine was^s
greater '

!
carrying ' capacity wave is so rapid in an optical, flying.” :

THE Government has accepted,

as expected and after only sis

weeks, the proposals put for-

ward in a special report by the

Manpower Services Commission
for extending and rationalising

the emergency measures already

in force to provide further train-

ing and work experience for

young people unable to find per-

manent work. Tbe reason for

its alacrity is clear enough: the

last monthly unemployment
figures showed a steep rise m
the number of school leavers »n
the unemployment register and
the next will show a steeper

rise.

The MSC working party was

originally asked to devise a

scheme under which all school

leavers between 16 and 18 who
were unable to find a job should

be- offered an alternative oppor-

tunity. They did not go quite

tfais far, because of the costs

involved and pointed out that it

was not urgently necessary to

provide temporary opportunities

for the large proportion of

school leavers coming on to the

unemployment register in the

summer months who would find

work within a month. The new
package will be available only

to those who have been out if

work for at least six weeks; ‘it

Will offer help to 230,000 people

a year and cost some £95m. net

of social security savings.

Structural

Although it has been accepted

by the Government so promptly,

this is mainly to enable the
necessary planning to go ahead
It will not be fully in operation

until September of next year,

and the MSC expects the number
of young people without work

,

to be high by historical stan-

dards until at least 1981. Even
this may be optimistic. As un-
employment has risen

. in the
industxalised countries, it has'
come to be generally recognised
that juvenile unemployment is

an international problem and.
•one which may bo structural
rather than merely cyclical.

In this country, as shown by
the ranged estimates of the
labour forte published sn yes-
terday’s .Employment Gazette,

the demographic factor .will, be

of considerable importance. The

labour force i* now projected

to grow by Lllm. between 1973

and 1981 and g further l.OSra.

between 1981 and 1986, arid'

one of tiie principal reasons for

this expansion is the high birth

rates of the late 1950s and
early sixties. Even were there
not an absolute increase in the
number- of school leavers, how-
ever, their .relative job pros-

pects would tend to worsen in

a period of slow economic
growth. Governments and trade
unions usually give first priority

to protecting the existing jobs of

family - breadwinners . rather

than to the claims of those
entering the labour market for.

the first tixhe, and, whether;
justifiably or not, employers:
often prefer experienced and;
tried employees to untried;
school leavers.

" '

'

Industry
9s part

The temporary employment
subsidy, a scheme specially' de-
vised te encourage' companies
to postpone threatened redun-
dancies, is a good example of

the way in which instinctive

reactions to. the growth of urn
employment tend to

' work
against school leavers. But it

I

is at least possible that some
of the factors working to their

disadvantage are inbuilt rather
than merely temporary: If
juvenile unemployment re-

mains high ’ for long, for
example, mare attention may
well come te.be given to the
effect on It of measures which
were intended to makp the

labour 'market work mote
humanely!—employment protec-

tion, for example, and minimum'
wage levels. - And the new em-
phasis bn traihing suggests that
the situation in- this . ewmtry
may te Worse than that in some
others because of tab small a

vocational element in our
school education. This possi-

bility makes it all the more Im-
portant that the neW measures
are as closely related to real

work as possible and that in-

dustry plays a full part In help-
ing to make them succeed.'

'

MEN AND MATTERS
Skurnicks
rejoice
Much rejeicipg-hi Ilford, Essex,

yesterday over the achievement

of the Skumick stockbroking

family in New York. For 47-

year-old Myxna Skurnick, still a

British subject though married

to an American broker since

1963, is to become the first

foreign .woman with a seat on

the New York Stock Exchange

—and the Skurnicks wiU
foeeome the exchange's first

husband-and-wife broking team.

All a great source of pride

to Juliet Ettinger, back in

Ilford, who is Mrs- Skurnlek's

older slater. “She’s a bright
girl,” declared Mrs. Ettinger. re-

calling that her sister bad
Started out as a shorthand
typist on -the old News
QkronlcLe - (where she har-

boured uxurealisable ambitions
to be a journalist) before decid-

ing to saU off to New York. In
the case fof this resourceful
woman, it was almost literally

sailing off te a fortune.

She did some secretarial work
there f6t broker Sam Skurnick,
who was mightily impressed, as
he said yesterday, that “ she did
letters in two hours which took
the local girls two weks.” After
their marriage. Mrs. Skurnick
took exams in broking subjects

and passed with flying colours.

Her husband Is a genially im-
modest, larger than life

characterwho rates himself and
his one man, soon to be two
perron, firm tire best at dealing
with theJ general public.* Some
reckon him saint and some
sinner lor his flamboyant ap-
proach".

1

ttr the securities

business. Recently, he claimed,
he has been battling with the
authorities to be, allowed to re-
fund losses sustained by clients
in bad markets, reasoning that
“ I make an awful lot ef money
and I’d rather, return -it to

clients than go to some crooked
tax shelter."

He was bom in Brooklyn
(where else?), his father having
been an immigrant from Russia.

He bought his NYSE seat in

1972 for $165,000; reflecting

hard days in Wall Street, his
wife's seat is . costing only
$52,000! How is Mrs. Skurnick,
who has been working as a
registered representative on
clients' affairs, at the broking
game? “ She's a good broker,”
drawled her husband, “ in that

she takes guidance from me.”

Eat first,

talk later
It was perhaps a fitttins begin-

ning to the end of six months of

summitry, pageantry, bread
and circus that it should have
been lunch at Number Ten
which dominated yesterday's

European Council meeting in

London.' It began punctually
enough around one o'clock, with
Italian Prime Minister Giulio

Andreotti pipping the French
President to the coveted last-to-

arrive place, but it then dragged
on with almost Mediterranean
insouciance for nearly - four

'

hours.

Officially the time was spent
on weighty discussions at the
future of the JET nuclear pro-
ject, Britain's budgetary contri-

bution, an account of President
-Brezhnev’s recent visit to Paris
and other suitable lunch time
topics.

But as the hours “ticked by
and no sign was seen of the
Prime Ministerial Daimler pro-
cession to Lancaster House,
where Foreign Ministers had'
been awaiting them for two
hours, reports trickled out that
what was really riveting their
attention was the centre court
at Wimbledon on the Downing
Street telly.

Whatever, it was the men from-

the European Commission were
clearly happy that Commission
President Roy Jenkins was in

there enjoying it with the heads
of government, unlike the last

summit occasion at Downing
Street where he suffered the

ignominy of being seated next
to the lowly Foreign Ministers.
As for the Foreign Ministers

some, like Garret Fitzgerald of
Ireland and Hans - Dietrich
Genscher of Germany, strolled

round in the sunshine to Lan-
caster House after lunch, while
those who preferred the car

found themselves squeezed Into
a little black Maxi in what
looked suspiciously like an

happfoing of an otherwise

rather uneventful day was the

arrival, of a truck load of bricks

for Lancaster House: When told i

that Europe buHdidg'was going
on inside the truck driver com-
mented: “ Well if they want my
bricks they can (expletive

deleted) well help me unload
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attempt to impress them with
British austerity.

Fitzgerald hiinself' was on
good relaxed farm as befits a
man making his last appearance
as Foreign Minister, although
the word is that he is likely to
take over leadership of the
recently - defeated Fine Gael
party from Liam Cosgrove.

Perhaps tbe .most symbolic;

British HPs may not be much
richer after yesterday's strictiy

vitbin-tbe-limit pay rise offered

by the Government. But. they
may be able to keep a little

cleaner as they work notoriously
arduous hours.

• Following a renewed hitch of

complaints after last week's
sweaty all nighter on the Price

Commission Bill, Michael Foot,
Leader of the House,- has pro-

mised a quick start to work oh
a fourth' bathroom for the use of.

the Commons'- 604 male MPs.
Lady members are much better

looked atter-rjust 27 of them
have the luxury of .two bath-

rooms to choose from. .

Meanwhile, in the Dublin par-

liament, the electoral landslide

that swept Jack Lynch's Fianna
Fail party to power was of such
record proportions that there
are not enough seats to go
around- on the . Government
benches on the Dail. Fifteen of
the rating party’s 84 deputies
will have to sit across the aisle
with the opposition when the
house convenes on July 5, and
there is already a fair amount
of disquiet as to' who those
banished wQl be, and on what
grounds. Never mind, though,
say Lynch's whips, with a
majority like ours (20 in a. 148-
scat Dail)' there's really no
need for everyone to turn up.

,

With July s Yachting World you will receive
tte official Royal Yachting Association booklet
containing the International Regulations for

Preventing Collisions at Sea.

ESSENTIAL
Ifyou are involved in anyway with yachting,

.tbs booklets essential reading. .

ITSOFFICIAL
iHEjgfflaisiTgsia

Association ahd contains72 pages with
8in.coiour.'

IT’SFREE
With tfeJuly issue ofYachtiM Worid-a
issuepacked wthinteresting featuifis,
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' Under; the leadership of President^Boumedienne, Algeria has gone a long

;
way- towards creating a just society and building up a self-sustaining economy.

On the debit side are a number offoreign relations problems that still need solution:kiffiria-- as a preliminary to any - On the debit side are a number offoreign relations problems that still need solution:
ILscussion. was treated to a v

. .

^rfandar^^MUoe^to^betoW
se

^.~con^epge> steminntg -from. it" is equally hard, to see a to develop the gas, Algeria Is families face in ‘making ends per cent, each year, one of the To- outside observers it looked

taut the bitter stmeffle fer
actu?r^cnt

f l

inside -: the median way of creating a incurring a heavy foreign debt, meet highest natural increases in the very much as though the three

dependence from l954to 1862. °J
cultaral identify-. Thus the with a deW service ratio touch- A recent survev pointed out world - with orer^ P°P“- “ost- important alternative

to Stent of French colonic SfgJL.*; ing almost 2S per renL by 1982. that an average family, 20-imreasingly sources of power were being

bvan sdmB of what preached states that Arabic is the mate guarantor for the economy 2“*^ SS/waTroad
"**

The major
’

cabinet reshuffle months of negotiations, must be

viS S ha
?
*•“-*« into practice, national language. * world demand toreneigy and

~
in Aprii^as (Srly an^SSS seen aglnst the background of

Sfsm itfS^itS to SmSPaUy* •*?* °«?f^
hiP Currently, there is a wounded “J™*4 relative clreapness

or tor the ^“tion that President the intricate interplay of forces
meai

i®.
Promotion, feeling of isolation at the way of od and LNG

, fortunate simply bv Bomnedienne intended to tackle and personal allegiances that
aipportftc Social inequalities are not dis- the Arab world has refused to compared to alternative sources. hSdiKo SSL*- K these problems. The breaking has been going on since 1965.

action S
ui
?
ed
J

b
S.

«*"«!« is supporTAlgeiS *£%£& Undoubtedly the changed atti-
acSd?nt t£?**£ J*P of belaid Abdessalam’s Only rumour has come out of

Uit iLTrfn™™ tolJtoll
n^?Ce maJ°ri5r of ment to Polisario in the latter's ^de of the new US. Admrnis- ^ coinrided with thl

^mpire at “^stry of these negotiations,

nfcomolexes. with a compulsive
cou°tries most struggle against Morocco and Ration ** a btg boost for the clandestine distributioo of a

Industr3r Jnt0 three separate The iiroer- -workings of power

itBuif tn rt,#
P
w,n.M oth

?
r oil producers. The Mauritania to establish an Algerians in thus respect. But natTmhiar n reoared bv an exiled m,njstnes and the stiffening of remain very secret in Algiers.

! money is hot. being independent State in the former UfiK path is unlikely to be TS? hJEJl bv other portfolios such as bousing if the direction of President
syphoned off for the benefit of a Spanish Sahara. Externally the sniqotth. The powerful. U.S. Mohammed Btmdaaf fone

with wel1 proven men. can be Boumedienne’s policies were in
eUte* “dependence and Saharan issue takes up most of Federal Power Conumssioii has

f cocalled iMstorie leaders
taJieri as a chan&e °* emphasis, any way under challenge, he has

.confusing: o an^SKLJ?-^ years ™deT President Bou- Algeria’s time and the situation, beeii;-. slow and reluctant to
0f the indeDendenre strufi^lei

5 Rlr- Abdessalam' the man most certainly emerged even more as
medienne’s leadership. Algeria which shows no sign of solu- gfasft apprbwU for LNG sales 2,2arZ.r« ^ closely associated with Algeria's leader of the country. The

if
3

!?* -tiffin ^ as
.

one 6f the Third tlon. could . escalate into a war to'^ie east coast. Technical rTninff atEwr in"
economic policy for over ten reshuffle did not fili the post of

Mroean, Islami c and socialist. World pnnntriM miuf rioter. ...ith <n.i. ^L-- v
nauon running at just over JU .,_arc unm.i.1|v inr1»crri»14ca. r.„x

The obsolescence of this body,
which once conceived of Presi-
dent Boumedienne as being
merely, first among equals

—

deriving his title from the fact
that he was the senior member
of the Revolutionary Council
and not the elected head of
state—is eloquent testimony of
the evolution of Algeria's insti-

tutions. The country now has
a constitution which vests
-supreme authority in the Presi-
dent but gives no proper juri-
dical basis to the Revolutionary
Council. The constitution was
the culmination of a slow
process of Institution build-
ing begun by President
Boumedienne over eight years
ago with the election of new
local councils, then proceeding
through regional assemblies to
the reactivation of the National
Assembly.

The one thing missing is a
Congress of the single party, the
FLN. and which, according to
the constitution, must follow the
adoption nf the constitution.
Since the dismissal of the party
secretary. Mr. Kaid Ahmed,
more than three years ago the
party has tended to drift.

Though erery single national
action is carried out in the
.name of the parti-

, its strength
has become more apparent than
real.

Congress

-.Algeria. But Algerians no sustaining economy.
^nger feel such a need to
oplain and justify themselves, tv p . •

Algeria is mhch
.
better under- UClGDSlV

6

ttood internationally. The- . .

IV niACUd WUU.1I, UL ttHUMS. la - , . , . . - __iv. ^ W, tutaJvu^n HJUiCU»ci. WM fllUUldCU III LUC
the chief sponsor of Polisario. .

1135 a comparaUvely President Boumedienne's ad- constitution approved last Nov-
The - other preoccupation,

8,1011 ^ ariueveeco- ***** and visors deny this, saying he still emberl: The constitution also

though little discussed in public,
ths_cushion ^11 wa^e increases that are enjoys the President’s confi- confirmed the movement away

is SbmUSSS e»S ^ f165 :?
lde ^ lhr0Ugh perks

-
•

dence - from the principle of “collegial

of its .economic policies, xbe -
^ uinikely . oiA present fore-. The cabinet reshuffle—argu- responsibility,” as symbolised by

Algerian Government is staking

-

c**te ' '

-r_j, • ably the most important since the Revolutionary Council. This
its long-term economic viability*

0 * I
'cyed?e:

-Jy|3xi[l13 President Boumedienne came io body was formed at the time of
gdical anti-imperialist state on preached over the role .of on the. success of selling large 2005.. ;i2onsxkaajm this the '

. .. • power in 1965—must ' also 6e Ben Bella -s overthrow to unify
pe. Mediterranean by the women, attendts to increase quantities of liquefied natural GovtScctoentlite a major : Solving the problems is not seen in a purely political light, all the diverse elements who
gstern powers has largely dis- the influence of Islam, and the gas (LNG), .mainly to the U.S- rp-assetement of .priorities. It -is going th.be easy, particularly if Not only was tiie most' power- ' combined to 'depose the former
speared—replaced, on both ^se of Arabic. The emtqcjpa- By 1985 Algeria -expects LNG now .aamitteal^ 'for Instance president Boumedienne. does ful economic figure seemingly President Through exile, death
Bes by a more mature under- tion of women suffers still from sales to have surpassed receipts that the priority given, to Indus- tiot wish to go against, the downgraded; but also two' key or suicide the 26 original raem-
jiading of what each Is trying a conservative view of the antj looks forward to being the try has been at- the expense of socialist^rinciples.Iaid down m military personalities were bers have dwindled to nine. Its

a do. For instance ten years ago family and the authorities* world's leading LNG exporter, social development, - economic the constitution.
" Unlike its switched. Colonel Ahmed Draia role, as a monitor of the prin-

«ay in Europe were sceptical premium on the importance -of oil revenues, based on known infrastructure and agriculture, fellow • oil producers in ' the was moved from the Ministry of ciples of the Algerian revolu-

f - Algeria's desire to be Islam in national culture, reserves and current planned Serious imbalances have Middle East. Algeria does not the Interior to Ministry of tion, has been rendered obsolete

jvereign and Independent and Language and religion, the rates of production, are unlikely occurred which need to be recti- have a revenue surplus to allow Transport, and Colonel Ahmed by the national charter—a 190

jnadered the country was basis tor nationality, suffered to last more than 18 years. Oil fied. The press i^- now quite arr efficient welfare state. The Bencherif went from being head page document outlining the

Jont-to become a Soviet base, enormously under colonial rule has been the backbone of oped about the overcrowding of raargjaof manoeuvre is further nf the para-military gendarmerie country’s ideological guide-

ow Algeria has the U.S. as its and. though President Bourne; economic development thus the urban area*/':the:¥«^.^ rim- limrted& br the exceptionally (the best organised force in the lines and development policy

pin trading partner. dienne is often criticised for gas sales are yital to sustain prove 'ther qpal^-qfyRre: andffuglr hgih rate. Algen^s 17m: country) to a newly created approved by referendum last

$fcere is also much greater emphasising Arabic anfi Jsfcjnv foreign exchange receipts. - Blit the Ministry of Water • Resources.-3uly.

Nn date has been fixed for
the Congress, though officials

say it will he held next
year. The more disenchanted
Algerians say the leadership
has been intending tn hold the
Congress for over seven years
and will, therefore, only believe
in it when it hapens. Clearly
President Boumedienne is

anxious to avoid the opening
up of old sores which are still

not fully healed—such as the
role of iho military in running
the country, the right oF the
“-historic figures’’ to dictate

policy, the direction nf Algerian
socialism and the fate of Ben
Bella (still under house arrest

near Blida outside Algiers). For
this reason he 1

is likely to move
cautiously. But the longer the

Congress is delayed the more it

will raise doubts about the
party’s viability as a political

force. Moreover, only when this

assembly has been convened
will it be possible to say that

Algeria has closed the last page
on the first revenue surplus
chapter of the country's history.
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A CHANGE in the position of

the man most closely associated
with Algeria’s industrialisation

—the central plank of the
country's development policy

—

inevitably raises questions. Mr-
Belaid Abdessalam had been
Minister of Industry and Energy
for over ten years until the
Cabinet reshuffle in April He
was, without doubt, the most
formidable and dominant minis-
terial figure concerned with the
economy; and while he ran the
Ministry investment allocations

for industry accounted for a
good 50 per cent of total in-

vestment outlays. Moreover, it

was he who was largely respon-
sible for drawing up the econo-

mic part of the National
Charter, Algeria's ideological

guidelines and development
aims approved by referendum
last year.

Against this background the

Cabinet reshuffle and Govern-
ment reorganisation in April

has acquired major significance.

President Boumedienne chose

to split the Ministry of Industry

into three separate portfolios

—

energy (oil and gas), heavy
industry and light industry. Mr.

Abdessalam has been given the

portfolio for light industry. The
other twd new ministerial posts

carved out of the old ministry

-have gone to men with enor-

mous experience in their

respective fields. Mr. Sid Ahmed
GhozaM became Minister of

Energy, having presided over

the national hydrocarbons con-

cern, Sonatrach, virtually since

. its creation; and Mr. Mohammed

Liassine became Minister of

Heavy Industry, having had
similar experience for mofe
than ten years- with the
national steel company, SNS.
These changes, coupled with

the strengthening of several

other ministries, caused a flurry

of speculation, both within
Algiers and outside, which has
not wholly subsided. - As far as
tbe economy is concerned the
changes pose two main ques-

tions. Is this the sign of a major
change In the direction of econo-
mic policy? Is this an -implied
criticism of Mr. Abdessalam’s
exceptionally strong emphasis
on industrialisation, in particu-

lar on high technology capital-

intensive industry?

What has happened. It seems,
is that President.'Boumedienne
has decided to carry :out an
important mid-course .correction

without a complete change, of

tack. The basic objectives set

forth in the national charter
remain unaltered—namely that
Algeria is aspiring, through
State ownership of the means of
production, to expand its pro-
ductive base to achieve self-

sustained growth with an
exceptionally high level of
investment, and to achieve a

maximum degree of economic
independence. The change is

one of approach and method,
which with time could become
more pronounced.

Senior -advisers to President
Boumedienne saythat the -time

has come to .“digest” the con-
sequencesof almost a decade of
rapid development, especially

in the industrial sector. (Since

1969 GDP has risen from S9.9bn.

•to $14.4bn, in 1576, with last

year's growth averaging 11 per
-cent) The second four year
plan is due to be completed at

the eDd of this year, and
Algeria has now acquired — at

considerable strain to- other
sectors — the basis of an indus-

trial infrastructure which will

help to diversify the economy
away from its dependence upon
hydrocarbons. . The advisers
argue that it is essential to

examine the results 'and - see

what can be learned before pro-

ceeding further. It is no acci-

dent that next year will be
officially regarded as a “year
of pause,

1
' with the next plan

being formulated from 1979.

Concern
The - main concern is to

remove the sectorial imbalances
that have arisen and to improve
economic management at all

levels. Officials freely concede
now (something they would,
have been reluctant to do even
two years ago) that the sec-

torial imbalance has been the
direct result of the concentra-

tion on mdustry. Even in 1974
when the second plan was re-

vised to accommodate the 1973
oil price rises, with annual
receipts going from $1.7bn. to

S4bn., industry still got the
lion's share.-

' • *

For. the first :time last year
were, signs o.f Concern that non*
industrial ~ investment 'was ’..too

Ww: The 1976 budget, held in-

dustrial investment steady at

53.2brL, while non-industrial
allocations rase from S2.3bn. to

53.4bn. Although the 1977
budget envisages a sharp in-

crease in overall outlays—the

development budget rising 37
per cent, to S2£bn^ and the
State enterprises budget 44 per
cent to 36-lbn.—this trend is

more pronounced? Previously
neglected areas like housing,
urban and rural development
and transport: have been singled
out for sharp injections of
funds, while new emphasis has
been placed on education and
agriculture.

Unlike other Middle East oil

producers, Algeria could initi-

ate large-scale industrialisation

without having to concentrate
on social and economic infra-

structure: The French colonial

Investment in roads, transporta-

tion, ports, housing, sewerage
and electrification had been
sufficient to allow the Govern-
ment to concentrate its energies
elsewhere. However, the cumu-
lative effect of relying on exist-

ing structures has been a
gradual decline in urban living

—tremendous overcrowding and
a dramatic housing shortage,

with all its attendant problems,

plus increasing pressure in the

rural areas where aspirations

have been aroused for higher

living standards. Added to this

has been the impact of Algera’s

high birth rate. The population,
which now stands at over 17m.
is increasing at an annual aver-

age of 3.34 per centuthe highest
natural rate in 'the Middle East.

with 56 per cent, under 2ft and

almost half the population

under 15 years old.

As a result of these pressures,

there has been a sharp increase

in allocations especially for

bousing and transportation. In-

vestments budgeted for State

enterprises concerned with
transport have increased almost
100 per cent, to 3635m.; and
State enterprises concerned
with urban housing have had
their investment budgets
raised over 200 per* cent, to
3620m. this year. The Housing
Ministry itself has also been
stiffened by the appointment of
Colonel Aouchicbe, who ac-

quired the reputation for effi-

cient management of military
construction. Thus the composi-
tion of investment has begun,
to change. In the two-year

BASIC STATISTICS

Area* 896,592 sq. m

AD29.7

ADJL

CPP
Per capita

V Trade (1975)
Imports AD23.1
Exports AD17.5
Imports from UJC £73.

Exports to UJK. £37.

Trade (1976)

Exports AD21.I
Imports from VX £10:

Exports, to UJK. £80-

period 1974 and 1975, non-indus* criticised for devoting too little service ratio of over 15 per

trial sectors accounted for 40 attention to agriculture. But the bent According to the central

per cent, of the total By the pteblem is less one of invest- bank, the debt sendee ratio

end of 1977 this percentage meat than management and this year could reach 13 per

could be as high as 52 per cent, organisation, coupled with a cent: while the World Bank Population
comparatively low level effort projects this percentage to

Within the industrial sector t0 modernise traditional teach beyond 20 per cent, by
more emphasis will be given to methods m the private sector, 1980. Some estimates predict
light industry, both to satisfy which still holds the bulk of-'the debt sendee ratio going be-
an increasingly heavy demand land in small holdings. (The yond 24 per cent, before it he-
for locally produced consumer socialist sector is covered vir- jrins to decline around 1985.
products and to ensure that full tually 100 per cent, by fertiliser 1

at deht serrim
benefit is derived from the inputs, the private sector only *5?
heavy base industries. As for up.? cent) t™®
agriculture the Government is Equally significant has beeh J*

ether

still concentrating its attention the recognition of the need to
on the “socialist sector” This improve economic management ^
comprises the saddled self- ind planning. So farther* fi»

*

sBwruas .

««
Algeria has been frequently bu* «• ahead breakdown of a- JlquefacAlgeria ^

.
oeeu irequenuy

ft. development of their plant for instance, which

'ElJZSt'v* .reserve®—-the largest out- pened at Skikda for t)
-tures are weak,Jibe trigger cog*’-jHje the u.S. and the Soviet months last year, cannot be
pamesare beconring4)i(®^arf Unim-ln the bqllef that the eluded. This could haw ser
^normouSy cumbrous; Juch international market needs gas. repercussions on revenue
Sonatrach. The yardstick

-the Algerians also realise that the consequent ability to re
"**4 -£> hip and gas sales, are the sole loans. The critical period

viability of projects has ft™® means of ensuring a substantial this respect will be am
been a confused mixture of tTO

jnflow 0f foreign exchange I960, when the bulk of lit
desire for economic mdepend-

tilP0Ugi, t0 the turn of the cen- faction.capacity under const
ence and the- need to OTttsftr a tury when crude sates can no tion or planned should be
number of: social and political

^

onger he relied upon. As it is stream. -While accepting
considerations., such as- pnma- hvdroc&rbon sales.' account . for risk's’ of production halts
ing jobs m rural aneas on.-py gq w-rdent. of Algeria's ^S3bn. technical reasons, tbe Algeri
viding .the • -aintenamf,

^
-witti

<,f exports; the outy other believe their experience is r

modern industry. Ihere is no
. of- foreign . exchange sfaritly being refined*

coherent strategy on.-tbe mte of -^conservative calculate
acd-^foatrach reckons that in r

-

Water ts exceptiu.mliyWiiW yet ^ted agricultural sales. ' at 1976 prices (calculated
factories have been established

Algeria is counting on being 31-26 per m.btu) sales from
without real long-term consi-

t0 some 70bn. cubic condensate and Ipg will
deration as to whether the water

metres 0f jng a year by 1985. 353bn. against crude sales
used indurtnriiy could be better

makjjag rt easily the world’s 34.45bn. The $5.3bn. is hi
employed for irrigation (so raas-

jpg exporter. The ult> upon 40 per cent. Inc, 40
mg agricultural proauctirity).

hiate success of this |ria» hinges cant, condensate and 20
Industrial productivity has upon the evolution of the price cent lpg sales. By 1985, aj

been patchy. Onesemor official paid for ln& From the Algerian at 1976 prices. Sonati
conceded that prwucQvtty vrzs point af view there has been an reckons to be haring an
as low as 40 per c&ft- of capacity encouraging change-Of attitude come of $7.4bo. (50 per c
in .some plants. There been -^y , new Carter -administra- lug, 30. per cent, condensate
na

i
attempt to relate to tfonJacalling the attention both per cent lpg) against cr

proddettetecRatherwaj^shave 0f U^^onsumers and of the id* receipts of $4.5bn. The W-
reflectaf.Jl|w -;irailability of dustru^sed world as a whole & Bank has come up i

labour or the scaflmty of skilled the growing, shortage' of fradr different estimates based u
personnel and ti»d;westige\j>f Atonal energy supplies^;-... different price. projections,
certain companies. As a- result . The most tangible sign -of. a if things work as planned i

considerable disparities exist, change of heart in the U.S. to- clear that sometime aro
both within specific sectors and wards accepting the principle 1981-83 crude sales .will be
different companies, between 0f uB. purchase of large quan- passed as the main foreign
the civil service and industry, titles of Algerian Ing has been change earner, and that the
the small private business sector t^e recent waiver of the ceiling rent account balance of *

and State, companies and on imports from any one country meats, at present $1.2bn.. wi
between regions. A new policy <28bn. cubic metres a -year), fall back by 1985 and pert
towards wages is the central Algeria plans to' sell over have been eliminated,
topic dow being discussed by 40bn. cubic metres a year. There is another seen
the Council of Ministers. or 60 per cent of total which is less discussed.

T _ -a annual sales, to the U.S. Algeria tremendous effort devoted
Liimiiea still has .not wholly' dispelled, producing revenue from

These are all erowine Tjains
objections could once again distort

<»«W and divert valu.-and it is worth menaonmg M , ant the issue is fuuds 'frouievidence nmhjrhlv a dimfnishinp a*i» onrl
other seel
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planning improves. Its margin so^q xoallion btn to SI 4ft
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afmanoeuvre
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strictlylimited. SWft,1
? “SS'SKf£? Z ST"SOil has permitted the level of atresdng that only one U.S 5T ,
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development, lmt Algeria has coutrset h« bm u,™
oU reserves that at present ally approved—with El Paso— 335 ST
planned rates of production representing less than a quarter

tivity
.

of
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agncuI*“re

(reaching 55m. tons in 1978) of total planned U.S. sales, and
creas^f?

M
tlie number ot traJ

yrill not last more than 20 years, the programme for deliveries Is
P®?SL

rians knowm .

Unless new discoveries are as much as three yearn behind * «made, production and exports schedule.
development or h>dro

will decline well before that. There is another element of
5"“ d?*Sj

“0t
*”,
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To give a comparison: Algeria risk: the highly complex tech- f“
ndamen

.

tal

has more than twice the nology invoked in liquefying
merely The

population of Iraq but four the gas and the need o™WahV^aUrtimes less oil reserves; Iran has whole series of linked install#- Lf
1

iudirinJhv nSlt
twice Algeria's population but tions-Irom the gas gathering

®ut
aimiSLs li^ a rtaticten times its oil reserves. system to the piping through lo
Algerians use a cnauc

The need for proper manage- the liquefaction and transport
Ml1 llJce w

J

n
*

,
meat and dear sense of —to be functioning property. A KObCrt Grahl
priorities is even more impera-
tive now that Algeria is

approaching a delicate financial

phase. Over the next five to
seven years it will be incurr-

ing an increasingly heavy
foreign defat aa it borrows
abroad commercially from inter-

national institutions or the
banks to finance the incredibly
expensive investment necessary
to export- liquefied natural gas
(log). Algeria is staking its

-

entire future economic stability'

on the success of its log sales.

The World Bank recently
estimated that Algeria would
need to borrow, on a disburse-
ment basis, an average of $3bn.

year In the period 1977-82.
This will be primarily to
finance investment in the de-
velopment of the gas fields,

pipe construction, the liquefacy
tion plant and Ing tankers.
This Is going to increase the
debt service ratio sharply. Last
year disbursedjlebt outstanding
rfood.-ar 46.6&u.T^gUdng^<iebt 'i

T .A irtTasstV overlooking:vV^iny-.
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““ ALGERIA IS bade in the Euro-

,
ilfnarket lor its first ‘mdjor loan

.Sin 13 months and another and
'•[even larger one could be on the
fcay. The past year has not been

;
hri easy one on the financial

faarket for Algeria and the next

„ ifew weeks are crucial in more

jpays than one.

J
V The latest -loan is for the
State shipping company, Gom-
gnie Nationale Algeri&nne~de
negation (CNAN). It has
en around, in one form or
other, for about a year,
oiler this year Citicorp got

e mandate to raise the money,
poich CNAN has earmarked for

1
,
&e downpayment on some new
liquefied natural gas (LNG)
«rriers it would like to order.

"^S. Some banks hav* declined to

^JWijcipate because they believe
n ^\Algeria should concentrate - all

Nfc gflFnrts oh finishing the major

T^gas liquefaction plant known as

.- ..-^rtHGl at Arzew in Western
Algeria, which is 18 months late.

^ They know that CNAN
»N gireatftr has two Ing vessels in

mothballs.and the U-S. company
V which has contracted to buy the

. gas from Lngl, EJ Paso Natural

sGas Company, has a further two

..

'* Sid up. Such laying up opera-

jwas are tetremely expensive
these banks, although they

do not dispute that it is cheaper
-order ships now than later,

', J

fed- that if CNAN wants more
njhips it should find the money
needed for the downpayment

-— its own pocket^ The second loan is a different

Butter. The Algerian State oil

B
as corporation Sonatrach
ing money to help finance

st overruns of LNG1. esti-

at 8650m. Exim Bank is

stood to have lent $150m.
1st some of the gap will have

\ be bridged by the market
I The same banks which are less

)ian keen on the CNAN deal

n prepared to discuss a loan
' fhich will help to finance some

ft the cost overruns. They
keady have invested a lot in

5e future of Algerian gas and

r
no intention of abandon-

:Algeria- Tat’ this Crucial

doe. They ’ know that the

delay Is far 4^bm • being
entirely the fault: of Algeria.
The contractor building the
plant was sacked last year and
Bechtel took over."‘r^Gas is

expected to start flowing at the
end of4hisyear orthe beginning
of 1978. : -

. It will be of grear interest
to see what -spreads: Algeria
pays on this second loan. In
recent months the suggestions
from various participants in the
market that the . country should
pay a spread of 1} per cent,
over Libor for its money,
instead of the 4 per cent so
far, have been fiercely resisted
by- Algerian negotiators even
if front-end fees have increased
markedly. As it is, spreads
generally have come -down so
the Algerians might succeed m
holding the line.

Helped
They might also be helped

by various figures concerning
their country’s economic posi-

tion and the details about its

overseas debt which have
recently come to light Recently
available World Bank data sug-
gests that the maturity- structure
of the debt Is very sound; most
of the money has to be repaid
after 1981 when Large quantities
of Ing come oh stream
Hence again the- cbhvu&bh of

many bankers that speeding up
the building of toe - that 'Ing

-plant is essential.
-

Figures recently released by
Algeria show the totals.con-
tracted debt standing at $10:5bn.
m 1976 while the fiflore of
disbursed debt stood- at. 9fl.flbn.

The same study projected debt
service as absorbing 14.6 per
cent, of receipts from visible

exports in 1976, 17.8 per cent
in 1978 and.1980, 24.9 per cent
in 1982 and from then decreas-

ing.

Provisional data on -the per-

formance of the country’s

economy last year are ghQd.
The 1975 deficit on visible trifle

of $824m. was turned". into'

a

surplus, of 8300m. last year arid

the current account dei|rit’w«s

reduced from $1.5bn. to S300m.
This was essentially the result

of a sharp increase in the sale

of oil and natural gas, which
between them account for 96
per. cent of- the country’s
exports. Reserves also increased
from $1.3bn. at tile end of 1976
to $2.1bn. at. the end of last

October, a figure which- is not
believed to have changed signi-

ficantly since:

A further
-

explanation for the
good figures - is the excellent
cereal crop -in 1976. la' 1975

the country .spent a third of

its oil and gas income . *
-n

importing - food and subsidising
some staple foods such a£
coffee, wheat and. sugar Inside
Algeria. The situation.' will not
be as good this year because
of the two-month drought last

February and March.

-Last year the- authorities

also succeeded in holding back
on imports of some non-essential

goods and with the break-up
capital of the powerful Ministry
of Industrial and President
Boumedienne’s increasing insis-

tence^ consolidation; observers
believe Algeria's priorities are
slowly

.
changing —: with less

building of new factories and
more effort put. into ensuring
that the ones already, up work
properly. . ...

' Other problems exist in the
market for ’banks dealing with'
Algeria. For example, Stale
companies do not always appear
to make sure -they have full

authority.. before they begin
negotiating a loan. Further-
more, toe .

competition between
two of Algeria's banks Involved

in • foreign borrowing, the
Banque. Extdrieute d’AIgdrie
and the - Basque Nationale
d'AJgdrie, has been known to

confuse situations. More im-
portant are two problems which
are not easy to solve. -

One is what many bankers
feel is a shortage of Information.

To be: fairto the Algerian auth-

orities itmust be said they have
made a; big! effort but the
shortage of skilled personnel is

not easy to remedy. There is

also '-a \widespread * feeRng.that

not so much information
.
need

be classified. Very important
for.same banks is whether they

will be able to get projections
of its cash flows from Sona-
trach: this factor, as much as

any, could determine the condi-

tions on the next Algerian loan.

More important is the manner
in which the market can “ seize

up” an Algeria. This comes
from the insistence of the
Algerians that companies
tendering for projects in the
country must also find the
finance. Most of this comes in
the form of cheap export loans

but many companies still have

to tarn to their banks, which

in turn freeze ‘lines of credit.

Tenders can take months to be
attributed. Meanwhile funds
are . earmarked for Algeria
which cannot be used say as a
participation in a medium-term
credit. Add to that the -simple

fact that a number of U.S. banks
are close to their lending limits
and the reason for the bumpy
ride Algeria has been having in
the market of late is not hard to

find.
-

However, much as soft loans
from government export credit

organisations help, Algeria

needs the market and will con-
tinue to do so-

The delay over the approval
of a number of gas export con-
tracts to the U.S. signed over
the past few years and which
still await the approval of the
Federal Power Commission in
Washington is a further hurdle
and one.of major proportions. In
many -ways this situation is a
good-test case of how banks are
trying to come to terms with
the problems of one Less
Developed - Country and ' how
Algeria is learning to use the
market.

Francis Gbiles

New oil fi

are unlikely
ALGERIA IS one of the smaller
oil producers in OPEC. Algerian
crude accounts for less than 4
per cent, of total OPEC, pro?

duction, placing it 10th in the

13 member organisation. This
position is unlikely to change,

substantially; unless there is a
significant new find. Those in
the oil business believe ' that

Algeria will be' doing well to
raise production to 60m. tonnes
a year. Moreover if Algeria pro-

duces' at atound this, level then-

it will be lucky to sustain pro-

duction beyond 2D years.

Current proven reserves

stand at approximately 9.4bn*

barrels, on the basis of the
latest Sonatrach estimates. In-

dependent studies by both
Bechtel and oil consultants De
Golyer and McNaughtnn have
recently been commissioned to

back these Sonatrach -findings.

This comparatively slim reserve
base in relation to other Middle
East producers has dictated a

policy of maximising the life

and productivity of existing
wells through second recovery
methods on the one hand, and
an expensive- and determined
search for new fields on- the
other.

Productive
The main productive wells,

dating back to discovery in the

late 1950s. are located round
Hassl Messaoud and on a south-

easterly line towards the Tunis-

ian border deep in the Saharan
Desert between 500 and 700 kms
from the coast Last year pro-
duction totalled 50.09m. tonnes,

and this year it is expected to

regch 50.5m. tonnes. The prin-

cipal means of raising produce

tion levels is through water in-

jeetiopf-or gas injection to in-

crease the- rate of recovery. At
least three major fields are he-

-

ing exploited now by secondary

recovery methods. In particular

the largest field, Hassi Messaoud
is having equipment installed

to allow the Injection of up to
66,000cm3 pf water a day. As a

result it is hoped to raise total

production next year to a total

of 553m. tonnes—Sonatrach
reservoir engineers have postu-

lated an optimistic figure of
55.7m. tonnes.

If reached this would be a
record production level. But
one should add that Sonatrach
until recently had been proven
over optimistic in its assess-

ment of production capacity. In
the early 1970s senior officials

had stated as an article of faith

that Algerian production could
reach 85m. tonnes. Now it

appears that- such levels could
only have been approached

—

aud not attained—if investment
hi second recovery^ had been
started much earlier. Indeed
detays in pressing ahead with
second recovery bas limited the

amount of crude recoverable,

according to foreign oil experts.

Sonatrach last year invested

a total of 8625m. on the deve-

lopment of its oil resources of

which almost 8250m. was taken
up by exploration. A similar
sum has been allocated this
year. This is an exceptionally
large allocation and under
scores Algeria’s desire to
lengthen the life of its oil

resources and increase reserves.

Sonatrach reckons that explora-

tion in the past five years bas
enabled it to add a mean
average of lm. tons a year to
potential production. Yet what
this conceals is that many of

the finds have been small and
only marginally commercial.
There has been no major new
find.

The list of disappointments
in exploration includes most of
the foreign companies who have
come in on a 49/51 basis with
Sonatrach. Getty oil has spent
over $100m_ and found nothing
in over five years; Sun Oil has
left empty handed so has
Deminex after spending some
8130m.; Amoco is still active.

Meanwhile the only positive
finds have been on a small scale

so far. Hispanoil is producing
100.000 tons from a limited find;

and Petrobras bas found crude
at Biskra with a' flow rate of
6.000 barrels a day. This is the
most interesting in that oil has
never been found in this region
before or outside sandstone.
The biggest find has been by
Total near Ain Amenas which
is equivalent to 2m. tonnes a
year.

In all Sonatrach has some 140
rigs. Policy has been twofold.
Where known fields exist Sona-
trach has sought to define their
limits precisely. Secondly it has
tended to concentrate explora-
tion on the same axis— from
Hassi Messaoud through to the
Tunisian border. Only a small
proportion of exploration has
occurred in untried areas. Sona-
trach engineers believe that

there is more oil to be found.
But until this happens it is

safer to assume limited ' extra

crude resources. Elf * for
instance in 1975 opted nut of a
programme of investments (dat-

ing back to the 51 per cent,

takeover by Sonatrach in 1971

of the French nil field interests)

on the consideration it was
cheaper to buy toe crude than
risk heavy cash injections. Thus
of the French companies only

Total remains in partnership

with Sonatrach.

Algerian crude is of excep-

tionally good quality. It is light

with a low sulphur content,

particularly attractive to those

markets conscious of anti-

pollution measures. Moreover

its proximity to European and
North American markets have
given it considerable freight
advantage. Thus in recent years
it has become one of the mast
sought after, especially in the
North American market. At
$14.30 per barrel is also one
of the most expensive. Sales
have not been affected in any-
way by the two-tier price struc-

ture in operation since January
—although Algeria was part of
the majority of 11 that agreed
to raise prices by 10 per cent.

Cautious
Revenue from crude last year

amounted to 84.06bn. and this

t?ear will go beyond $4.1bn.
Sonatrach. on a cautious view
and using 1976 prices, has
estimated that revenue from
crude sales will be S4.45bn. in
1980. The variable is the full

extent to which second recovery
will raise production, and the
influence of increased domestic
consumption which is rising at

15 per cent, a year.

In the future revenue will

be composed somewhat dif-

ferently. More crude will be
switched to gain added value
from refined products (in

addition to the Arzcw 60,090

b/d refinery, a now 15m.-
ton-a-year refinery will be built

by Snam Projeiti at Skikda).

Secondly the introduction of
new equipment at Hassi R’mel
will expand production of con-

densate. Thirdly production of

liquid petroleum gas will be
expanded. By 1985 Sonatrach
plans to bo producing 20m. tons
of condensate and 8.5m. tons
of LPG. Latest forecasts sug-

gest as much as 5ra. tons nf

condensate will be produced in
1980.

Thus instead of cnide
accounting for over S5 per cent,

of hydrocarbons revenue, by
1980 this percentage will be
cut to 65 per cent.; and by
1985 it will be reduced to 38
per cent. Indeed while crude
sales will remain fairly constant

in 1976 prices, sales of con-

densate, LPG and liquid natural

gas will increase sharply. Sales

of the latter—split 40 per cent,

20 per cent., 40 per cent.

—

should amount to $2.5bn. in

1980 and $7.4bn. by 1985,

according to the latest studies

by Sonatrach. Meanwhile crude
sales will remain at $4.5bn. In
other words in the early 1980s

the importance of crude as the

single largest source of foreign

currency earnings will be re-

placed by other hydrocarbon
exports.

R.G.
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Economic hopes pinned

on gas resources
ALGESIA possesses roughly 12
per cent of the world's known
gas reserves, with only the

Soviet Union and the U.S.

having more. Gas is the
country's single most important
natural resource. , Bnt exploita-

tion of these huge reserves,

located deep in the Sahara, has
proved frastratingly slow for
the Algerians. They have opted

to exploit the gas via sales of
liquefied natural gas.

Technical and ' contractual
problems have dogged the erec-

tion and functioning of the
liquefaction plants, while
political considerations along
with environmental and price

issues have delayed approval of

the sales contracts. As a result

the LNG programme is any-

thing between two and three
years behind schedule. But
considering that Algeria has
been a guinea-pig for the com-
plex technology of gas lique-

faction, and that it has been
trying to break into the U.S.
market, such delay is not
surprising.

Initially the Algerians en-

visaged their main market for
gas sales in Western Europe

—

in Britain, France, Italy and
West Germany. The first clients

were indeed the British Gas
Council (as then known), and
Gaz de France which began
taking

,
deliveries of LNG in

1964 from the CAMEL liquefac-

tion plant at Arzew on the coast

of Western Algeria. The
CAMEL plant, with a 1.6bn.

cubic metres annual capacity,

was conceived on a small scale

INVESTMENT IN GAS DEVELOPMENT
(Sbn.)

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980

Investment excL liquefaction 0.6 1.2 2B 3.0 2.3

(of which pipe)

Liquefaction plant

Total

Source: Sonatrach projections.

0.7 .XI L6: X4

~0A X9 XiT L7

0B IB 4.4 4.5

and was the first such installa-

tion ever to use the liquefaction

technique.

.This conception of the

market underwent a reappraisal

in the late sixties. European
market prospects were partially

eroded by the discovery and
development of gas in the

Netherlands and similar finds in

the North Sea. Perhaps just as

important, the Soviet Union car-

ried out an aggressive sales cam-
paign in both East . and West
Europe to promote its own
natural gas. Soviet gas had the

advantage of being piped direct

without the cost of investing in

expensive LNG tankers or ter-

minal facilities. The quantities

Algeria hoped to sell France.

Italy and West Germany have
been affected because of these

considerations.

When Sonatrach, the State oil

and gas concern, first turned to-

wards the U.S. market there
were many sceptics who doubted
that Algeria could land LNG on
the U.S. east coast at the right

price. Furthermore, Sonatrach

faced — or rather Sonatrach

clients seeking to buy Algerian

gas faced — powerful lobbies

within the UJ5. opposed to such

a deal. The' Federal Power Com-
mission (FPC) also had to be

persuaded to give its approval —
another obstacle. Finally,

Algeria had to overcome the

stigma of 'being a "-risky”

source of supply since it had
participated in the oil embargo
against the U.S. at the time of

the 1967 .June war and had
broken off diplomatic relations

because of American support for

IsraeL

^
Contracts
The first American contract

was signed' in October 1969
when El Paso agreed to pur-

chase lObn. cubic metres a year

of LNG over a 25-year period.

Since then five other contracts

have been signed, which will

mean eventually UJ3. east

coast and. Canadian purchases

of 41.7bn. cubic metres of LNG
a year—equal to Just over 60

per cent of total planned gas

sales, and somewhere just

below 5 per cent, of total U.S.

demand. The contracts are as

follows: El Paso L fbr lObn,
cubic metres; El Paso H for
lObn. cubic metres; Panhandle
for <L5hn. cubic metres;
TCnneco for lObn. cubic metres;
Easco for 6bn. cubic, metres;
and Distrigas for 1.2bn. cubic
metres. In each case the figure

represents 'die annual average.

No deliveries have taken
place on these contracts, even
though the first El Paso con-
tract was signed almost eight

years ago. Only one deal, more-
over, has received unconditional
approval from the UB. FPC,
and that is El Paso L The
Panhandle deal recently

received a setback when the

'FPC ruled that it could not
accept the clause in the con-

tract allowing for automatic
escalation every six months in

fob price. (The regassified

price was approved at $3.37

per million bm.) Furthermore,
the FPC rejected the idea of a
“ rolled-in price ” that is,

that Panhandle was- able to

include the price of Algerian
gas with gristing supplies to

make an average price, thus

ensuring that the Algerian gas

was less costly., TJie FPC
approved the deal on con-

dition that the price was the

full one paid for Algerian gas.

Sonatrach believes that the

TLS- gas industry wffl challenge

this ruling, and Panhandle has

already done so.

More generally the Algerians

hope that the uncertainties on

this and the other contracts will

be clarified by the end of the

year. Some regard such a view

as optimistic since the pur-

chasers on the East Coast face

strong pressure from environ-

mental lobbies given the poten-

tial danger from LNG cargoes.

Tenneco, for instance, has
already decided to locate its ter-

minal in Canada to avoid
environmental protests.

A significant development
last month was the apparent
waiver by the new Carter
Administration- of a ceiling on
gas imports from any one
country. This ceiling has been
previously set at 2Sbn. cubic

metres a" year. In other words,

if strictly applied Algeria would
have been able to sell only 65

per cent, of total anticipated

contracts overall. The approach
of the Carter Administration to

energy problems, and its

recognition of the squeeze on
energy supplies, favours clari-

fication of the uncertainties that

hang over Algerian gas sales

to the U.S.

Within Europe Sonatrach's

chief client is. and will prob-

ably continue to be, Gaz de
France. Sonatrach already has
two sales contracts operational

with Gaz de France'— one sup-

plied from CAMEL, the other
from the Skikda liquefaction

plant which came on stream in

1972. In all France is receiving

4bn. cubic metres a year. A

LNG PLANT AND PROJECTED CAPACITY

Plant (bn. coble m
Camel 1.6

Sldkda AS
Anew LNG I 19.5

Arzew LNG XI 10.5

Anew LNG m 15.5

Skikda extension X5
Skikda li .. 10.5

Arzew LNG IV SB
Centre LNG I 10B
* Outstanding cost at 1976 price*.

Source: Sonatrach.

Capacity \
.

Cost*

cubic metiro) (Sm.) Onstream Statu

1.6 1964

AS
.

1972
"

3QB 640 1978 First train reedy 1977

10B k
- 1.400 1980-81 Site work only

15.5 • :r 2,200 1982 Design phase

4B t - 158 1978 First train ready 1977

10.5 1 L300 Got to tender

5.5 600 • Under study

10B J 1,300 T Under study

third contract signed last year tb^existence of a binding con- levy which was higher than tl

will raise this further to 7Bbu.‘ tri&t The net result has been other two parties felt w
cubic metres a year and eventu- for the German utilities to drop reasonable. However, an agre

ally Sonatrach believes France ora of the purchase scene for ment looks likely now, partic

will buy 9bn. cubic metres a the moment, along with the larly in the face of mut
year. This latter deal was con- -Swiss and the Austrians. But improved Tunisian - Algerii

eluded following the breakdown -tiSie Belgian Distrigaz has nego- relations,

of talks between Sonatrach and tinted a separate agreement for Tbe only other gas deal co
a consortium of European gasfne delivery of 5bn. cubic chided la with Spain for 4.5b
companies which included Gaz-Metres a year. cubic metres. In the meantin

de France.. ' 5L .
Britain's purchase of lm. cub

The consortium , known i^earfllCSS
SAGAPE (Saarfergas, gasver-# ** renewed whentt expires,

sorgung Suddeutschland aad ^SThe fate of SAGAPE illtis- ti™ years1
'time. If kept « ft

Bayerische Fergas of West^ffcates both the problems of F™*® ** jwould i

Germany, Gaz de France, Die-mhaling with a consortium and interesting if the ffntlsn G
trigaz of Belgium, Swissgas and# relying upon the purchasers Corporation were to prolor

Austria Femgas) was to haydite finance installations in the contract out toelAlgenai

purchased laBbn. cubic metresiAlgeri a. It also revealed the
_

“PP03®1™
a year, and in return to provarte$xtatinned weariness of opinion Y? i lenttaentiu plane ti

financing for LNG export instal-^SSthin Europe on Algerian g&S Algerians would like the co

lations in Algeria to the tune&rerchases. Italy, tins most tract to. continue but recognU
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of $1.5bn. late in 1974. Some energy -dependent country ki no lunger makes mom fc

of the consortium members told|Btsrope
f
is potentially Algeria's Britain.

. .

Sonatrach they could not carry Spggest gas client But so far _
In sense the atibject : •

out their obligations and sought kind of largwcalq
.
deal approached backward! by dL .

to renegotiate the deal. Thisfsftrfcb has been talked about owing the sales end first Yt

move proved abortive. Thusjjpr many years (even before basically the Algerians bav

Sonatrach found itself with ffiidependence at the time of the been obliged to find sales ou

what it regarded as a binding Site Dr. Enrico Mattel) has not lets before developing the ga

contract in which SAGAPE was Hraterialised. In 1973 a contract fields and building the llqui

either unwilling or unable toiwas signed by Sonatrach with faction plants became the ou' >
provide the agreed financing. -jjtNT which ernrisSfced the sale lay la so substantial. Accord w

according to marketing director a»s—not LNG—to be piped ing to Mr. Laounlde it require j
Mr. Ait Laoussine. fria Tunisia across the Mediter- roughly *2.5bn. investment fo

Meanwhile Sonatrach had in-i*anean undersea and then up a sales contract of lObn. cnbl<

curred much expense in order- lulian «“*. to -

ine tankers tone is now in she contract envisaged tiie sale The outlay in Algerian tern

moth balls in ‘KwJ. ™nd 1 1 Him. cubic metres a ymr toiy .can beapUt into thre«

second wUl shortly join it. ««h and
one costing $120m.). The ^
sides are now involved in a legal were^ Insisting oar * plpfttg/ it in the liquefactior

dispute, wth SAGAPE denying/-"' ** s CONTINUED <M HfcXT MQI

EVER SINCE IT gained policy, which has led to the iorg-

independence 15 years ago, mg. of formal links of .One kfhdt

Algeria hps looked to the Euro- or -

another witb-evezy Mediter-

pean Community for a partner- raneaA country except Libya.

The agroement emerging from
negotiations/ which teok

. effect on July 1 last year, is
France, while underwriting its

broadly 'slnSir toth^ron-
deliberate deosaon not to align u- ti; ft wn .wft-h
itself with either the American SSiAA
SL, XP

'Bef BeTlf
aid Tunisia. Tt' pro!

that
vides for the free entry of most

Government first indicated that exports to the EEC
(though there are limitations

< into a formal relationship cover-
on the regimes governing oil

and JwLe «p«^) , for de^Iop-
co-operation. ment sdd and financial and tech-
The commercial rationale for nical co-operation.

sucH an arrangement was given
3t * more

'

tD describe

the arrangements negotiated as
when the first in a sP

^?
s

a framework ' agreement since
bumper French crops drastically

fts prDvisioils will not come
reduced Algeria's pnnapal mar- fuUy lnt0 Effect nntil it has
ket for its wine exports, in

|jeen ratified by all nine mem-
desperation, the Algerian bers ^ ^ eeq. It haSi how_

Government turned to the Soviet ever, already been ratified by
Union as an altmiative buyer. Furthermore, the
But the resulting deal was implementation of the accomr
struck on terms which AJgexaa panyingT 'financial protocol,
found far from satisfactory and Which provides for loans and
which have injected an element grants totalling about £70m.
of raution into its commercial OTer five years, is contingent on
dealings with Moscow.

.
• the introduction by the EEC of

In subsequent years, Algeria a new budgetary unit of accouht
significantly expanded its trade the start of next year. Though
with the United States, notably this step has been agreed in
through natural gas exports. But principle, some recent com-
.it has been consistently careful plications have arisen over the
to adopt a pragmatic attitude scale of Britain’s contributions
towards these commercial rela- to the budget
tions. which have never taken «.»

' '

on aw political dimension.
,At. present,

_

the only pro-

, Even after the agreement t
ratified, however, .-a good dea
remains to be done to put fieri

on. its bones. A preliminary

meeting, grouping reprerenta
tives of Algeria^ the nim
Common Market states and tin

EEC Commision, is due* to bi

held next month to review th«

first year of the. agreement am
to discuss broad proposals for

implementing the developmen
and cO-operation chapters.

lbie Commission believes tfaa

the first priority Should be t>

redpee Algeria's .heavy depen
dfruce on food imports, with
view to making it eventual!:

self-sufficient in agriculture. Th
scale of the problem is illuf

trated by the trade statistics fo
1975. which show that Algeriai.

imports of food products fron

the Community accounted for .

tenth of all imports from th

EEC in value terms and wer
more than 'ten times great®

than its food exports to the EEC
The Contrast is accentuated, o
course, by the Sharp fall it

Algeria's wine exports co tin

Nine in recent years.

Livestock

14
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on any political dimension.
P^ossnt, th® ny pro-

j uilucuaivu
visions in operation are those

Difficult governing trade. Tlieir practical
I

L/uiivitii
effect, has been, modest because

The road .leading, to the the great bulk of Algeria's

establishment of formal links exports to the EEC Is composed
between the Community and of energy products. In 1975,

Algeria has, nonetheless, been a out of a total-.of almost £1.4bn.

long and difficult one. Most of in exports to all nine EEC
the obstacles lay on the Euro- countries, about £l.lbn. were
pean side. In particular, France accounted for.by exude oil, oil

was unwilling for ,tiie Cord- derivatives and natural - gaA
munity to pursue the matter EEC exports, which totalled

while it was embroiled in a about £1.6bn. the same year, are
tense bilateral dispute with accorded mo^-favourad-nation

Algeria over the Sahara. At a treatment by Algeria,

more practical level, the EEC one important concession
was unable to take any mean- obtained by Algeria concerns
lngrui steps towards an agree- the treatment of • immigrant
ment with Algeria until it had workers in the EEC. The agree-
decided on & common policy for ment provides .a formal under-
w™e

- _ taking that , they will -not "be
It was not until 1972 that the discriminated against in employ-

Slx were in a position to offer ment in all nine member states,
to open negotietious. Initially It- also guarantees them,' fair
only on a trade agreement But treatment in terms OF-pensions
the scope of this offer wae con- and- social security benefits and
siderably enlarged after the gives retired innnigrant workers
EEC derided in November of the. right.to have their^pensiotts
that year op.tb.e remitted to them. from Europe

giobriv,.^^ they-relurivto-Algeria.

The Commission proposes t
tackle the problem by encourai
ing the development of home
produced ^livestock, cereal an-

sugar crops and by eiwottragin:

a diversifleation away from win
production, in addition,

believes that Algeria should cor
1

centrate on increasing domesti
production of fertilisers an
agricultural machinery. Stronsc
emphasis should also be giro

to creeling a ‘basic iafrastnn

tore in poorer regions and i

energy-producing areas, with
view to attracting new’ Industry

particularly of.the Jabour-inter
sbe kind, , .

;
The Commission would- ris

Hite to encourage greater cr

operation between- Industrie

and commercial onterprise
based on Europe, .and Algeria

concerns. However, it als

recognises that seme .venture

of this \OxA toeidot met wit

complete, tt&jgs ift. the pa.f.

because. European businesame
have WR&otimM found it diffiot,

to operate inside Algeria. I

Commission view, the deve
opment of such, cooperatip
could be helped if the Algeria'
authorities defined mote clear!

their' -policy towards
-

sue.

co-operation and adhered to

consistently. . .

-i .-Guy de Jonquiere
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GUIDED BY the principle that

tbe State should own the means
of production and. feat private
pjdtai is acceptable only where
it does not exploit, Algerian
commerce and industry are-u. commerce ana industry are

• (joarinated by State companies.
* \Until recently die chief con-
••v. mrn bad been to ensure that

N. rhe State reaHy did own the

,
oeans of production — a pro-
cess which began in 1966 with
fje national isation of the mines

i — and that companies were
" v created to cover new, sectors

- . / ‘^effected by the rapid industria-
' ‘

lisoXson. Now the emphasis has
'5* d towards analysing how

.
,

these companies function and
' berw they should be controlled,

- both an terms of internal man*
• jgement and external control

^ the State.

As yet very few of these com*
juries operate profitably

, with

the State injecting large scale

Amounts of cash and soft loans.

She Government is also coacen-

-/'aating upon how performance

'and profitability, can be mea-
- . ’jared. Unless solutions are

. found to these problems the

V consequences for the economy
be serious and the feasi-

*. iihtF of Algeria’s approach to
..*mchdlsm will be called into

-.question.

The importance of State ?

-
. sarteiprises .

can be measured
* .' Irery simply by their share of
,

h
:;*e 1977 budget Budget

-
. .^locations are split into

x ,^#ministrative (or current)
expenditure, development ex-

V ipenditure and a separate item
.

‘
.for the State enterprises. This

. . >year $&2bn. lias been ear-
'

• "harked for the latter, equiva-
:

to 47 per cent of total

^projected budget outlay. This
^ rfeare exdudes external finance,

tfich,
.

including suppliers’

its, will be about $lBbn.
year. The importance of
companies in relation to

fee total share of domestic
credit is not known in figures,
bat must be very substantial.
To complete the picture one
should also mention that the
budget allows in a special pro-
vision $625zn. to be set aside to
assist companies in financial
difficulties.

The hardest thing of ajl is to
find objective criteria tj> judge
performance. The primary
object of many companies has
not been to make a profit but
to serve a complex series of
social,, economic and political
functions. For instance, an
essential part of Government
economic strategy has been to
establish industry at ai€gioiiaI
level in the interior of the
country to prevent a concen-
tration on the littoral and -to
provide industrial jobs in pre-
viously rural areas like Tizi
Ottzou or TiareL Thus the
companies responsible for set-
ting up plants, in these- areas
have to pay higher transport
costs, take account of delays in
the supply of utilities and pro-
vide for more extensive training
facilities than on the coast.
Even in more developed areas
similar considerations can
apply. There are also in-
numerable unforeseen expenses.
Sonatrach, tim* national, pil and
gas concern, fbr instance,- found
itself having to foot the bill

for a bridge across a river by
its fertiliser plant at Annaba
because the Ministry of Works
proved too ’slow in moving.
Companies at another level are
extensions— or in many" in-

stances the actual representa-
tives— of fee welfare state.

They provide access, to

medicine, housing and educa-
tion. All these social costs are
extremely expensive and -take
up a sizeable portion of' com-
pany funds.

The companies themselves
often tend to hide behind the

positive feature* of supporting
these social posts to conceal
their own inefficiency. Alterna-
tively companies, designated to
establish industries to secure
national settsufficiency, r*rn

defend loss making by invoking
strategic necessity. Thus by
what yardstick does one
measurer say, the national steel
company, SNS? The El Hadjar
steelworks near Annaba has
seen -some $2bn. invested over
the past -ten years. It was
planned by now to have a pro-
ductive capacity of 2m. tons.
The present capacity is 400,000
tons and actual production is
300,000 tons, with steel still
being imported in- large quanti-
ties to make pipe. Of the 9500m.
in -special finanifal assistance
provided by the Treasury to
State companies in 1975, 9150m.
went to Sifts, according to the
Finance Ministry. Superficially
it would be easy to attack the
company’s record. On the other
hand those who know the com-
pany argue that SNS merely
reflects Government options and
in the short term can do little
to

;
improve Its position. It Is also

argued that El Hadjar has per-
mitted Algeria to acquire
experience which cannot be
quantified in money terms.

Company finances as a whole
are still based upon very thin

structures, even those which’ are
profitable. There are two basic
problems. First, the shortage of
trained personnel is acutely felt
in management, with a thin
layer of highly qualified persons
at the top but still virtually no
support from middle manage-
ment, since such a cadre is ’Only
in its infancy. Moreover the
best people tend to be attracted
to the more “ glamorous ” con-
cerns like Sonatrach, which also
manage to offer more perks:
above minimum levels of pay,
cars, housing and foreign trips.
Thus the gulf between the large
companies and the smaller less
attractive ones is growing. The
shortage of personnel is also
acutely felt in accountancy. This
is vital, especially on project
control, but has received in-

sufficient attention as a
profession.

Second, the majority of com-
panies were established with
funds .borrowed short term.
With plant start-up delays, in-
flation and unforeseen costs this
has been a heavy burden. In
the past four years there have
been a series of efforts to
restructure debt, but in some
instances the initial problems
created by heavy short-term
obligations have yet to be un-
ravelled. Company finance have
moreover been complicated by

thejr credit positions wjth other
State enterprises and abilities
that have supplied goods and
.services. Only now are arrange-
ments being made with the
banks to ensure that payment
is prompt, or credit properly
rolled over.

The Government is committed
to what it calls gestion socialists
ties entreprises — socialist*
company management. The idea
basically is that the workers
should be involved in the fac-
tory at all levels — as in the
agricultural sector with the
“self-managed farms.” Under
laws passed three years ago
workers could establish up to
five different committees to
cover aU aspects of a company's
operations, Including finance.
The text of the law is not fully
clear cm the extent to which
the Government-appointed man-
ager and his own qualified
personnel can determine paHcy
—or whether the workers* com-
mittees have the power to
overrule management
But what President Bou-

medierme clearly wishes to
avoid is a form of State
capitalism that permit* the
growth of a class of industrial
barons. -At the same time he
wants to prevent the workforce
taking jobs for granted. The
constitution approved last year

specifically states that the right
to work is also accompanied by
obligations^—in other words the
worker cannot sit back and ex-
pect the State to take care of
everything; including con-
stantly increasing wages, if pro-
ductivity is ignored

Concern
The experience so far is that

workers* committees have in
general been poorly attended,
with the main concern wages
and housing matters, not the
runn ing of the company. Re-
cently it emerged that many of
the committees whose three
year mandates had expired had
not bothered to conduct new
elections. Meanwhile at the
management level a cumbrous
administrative system. Increas-
ingly bureaucratic, bas grown
up alongside a privileged
of executives often jealous of
their prerogatives! Socialist
management has proved easiest
to discuss and implement on a
small scale in small companies.
No minister or senior official

has yet come up with a formula
to tackle socialist management
of the large companies like
Sonatrach. The latter has be-
come so large (there are over
600 different units), that there
is talk of splitting it up.

It is questionable how long
Algeria can afford to support
such a system without refine-
ment. The Finance Ministry
certainly does not Vant to -en-

courage the idea that the
Government is a bottomless
treasury which can con-
tinuously provide cash injec-
tions which effectively are once-
and-for-all grants. The special
annual fund for cash assistance
is now being handled on the
basis of a three to four year
grace period, then repayment at
5.65 per cent, over some 12
years. The national charter, too,
makes the point that socialism
must work; and in the chapter
on socialist management insists

that “a condition for the suc-
cess of socialist management is

that it does hot degenerate into
a system which stifles initiative

and which creates autocratic
authorities with new
privileges ...”
But the problem with en-

couraging initiative is, as one
official painted out, that it also
encourages “anarchies and dis-

tortions.” In other words a
system of incentives tends to
respond to market forces, which
inevitably introduces ' more of
a market approach. Already in

some areas, such as employment
of skilled personnel.

.
com-

panies have been forced to

adopt such a market approach
in order to secure the necessary
manpower. But this has played
havoc with a harmonious
national salary structure. Ton
much of the market approach
dearly contradicts the spirit of
socialism that President Bou-
rnedienne is seeking to intro-
duce. But matters are
complicated by the fact that tne
industry developed so far is

mostly capital intensive, using
plant and systems imported
from western countries (whose
operations and viability are
gauged in financial terms).

There seem to be two views
on how to come to terms with
these problems. The first is a

pragmatic and “technocratic"
approach more aligned to State
capitalism—though the Al-
gerians hate this word to be
used. The second is more doc-
trinaire, regarding the social,

economic and political value of
a company's activities as part of

an indivisible -whole—the edifi-

cation of a socialist state—and
therefore must be judged
accordingly against this broad
context of national objectives.
The cynics argue that Algeria
will pretend to do the latter

and carry out the former.

R.G.
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? jbnt; the liquefaction pfant: occurred through shortage "«£

3adterminal facilities for LNG essential materials like cement.
:r*dwrs. ‘:The LNG tankers tiow . Technical problems arising

osting $120m. to S150m. which from the size of the compres-
ransport the LNG frozen at sors and • corrosion through
-» temperature of minus 163 C use of salt water has - affected
an other be considered a cost the performance of Skikda. Last
i the purchaser of the LNG, year the plant was closed for
r to Algeria if It chooses to be three months. However. Sona-
nohred in transportation. trach engineers believe that

The gas is primarily coming *** learning from these

ram the giant Saharan field of Pr?b,emB and ^at each ttain

tassi R*mel, the largest in the built improves in quality. At

rarid. This means that between present the plants are pre-

sto. tans and 650m. tans of graramed to operate the equi-

ipeline is required, depending °f. *®0 days a year to

a whether the gas is being acIueve capacity.

)ken to Arzew or Skikda to be
rtoefled; Pipe costs over the StSirt-llO

|«ct five years are expected to
^ 11

:)«rage out at Slbn. a year. The' first train of LNG I at

-recounting for almost 40 per Arzew will undergo start-up
-tnt of total investment out- trials in August and all six are
-&e the liquefaction plant on expected to be Operational by
rUgerian soil. the end of 1978. At Skikda the

‘•The most costly single Item f°UTth train is expected to be
*« the liquefaction plant where .completed by the end of this

• -he gas is first treated (car- V^r. and the fifth and sixth

tonic gas and water removed), lrains by end of 1978- On
. compressed and finallv a conservative estimate Sona-

. iqnefied. The accompanying should have by 1979

able gives some idea of’ the operational capacity of 21bn.

Wnslons of Sonatrach’s In- cubic metres a year. LNG II

Itttment If all these plants be operational

»» built, then the projected by 1883 on a conservative esti-

Ort at 1976 prices would be mate * thus giving Algeria

jWnmd S7.5bn. This is a crude capacity of just under 56bn.

tfifaate according to Sona- cubic metres a year,

toph and does not take account Sonatrach is hoping that by
aticost escalation or technical 1985 it will have achieved a

- Emblems. capacity of around 705bn. cubic

S
ally Sonatrach con-

he liquefaction plants P"J*
r *"* fe*I

1
.
t
?
a*

i built on a turnkey Jj®*
m terms of mobilising

Ms was the case with finance and in tenu of physic*

with the first three ***** t0 such a

teas of- the Sldkda ‘ plant «“»« “ an

wat by Technip): and with Ai^ena 1S unlikely to se^
W3 1 at Anew, entrusted to

a
f
y “ore

feniicQ at the moment either in the

«r existing contract falls down.^ Although El Paso I covers a

supply period of 25 years, most

re kS of fhe contracts cover 20-year

JhmSTbur Sona5Sch.
y
dS

SS'thc ^mnSction^of ac^ruins from 1985 °P t0 the

ywn- 2005- Whether or not
.urartu, fifth and sixth trains Dr,f ««,»«(
Pntehard-Rhodes. • Dissatis-

,

h
t „JS?.2Slm

again, it entrusted the final . ® ^fTtill own
trains to Pullman Kellogg

J®
1®" V"““if'* in the

a nwt-in, v-j. to question. Some id ine gas

business belieue that a sus-

JH'SSS.I high level of exports.

SSLSfbJjS tr^FJ3SJ P^ Increased domestic use of
member 1975 and Bechtel. j^th as an energy source

orer. insisted on and as feedstock, will take a

S ^ he®'^ sUce °r Algeria’s re-
Foster Wheeler

leaving a much reduced)
ftportvd to have insisted on valujac avaUable for export
Plus for LNG n and LNG beyond 2005_

Aigenans now Qn the other hand sonatrach
[PT tiiat this Is the best

is puTting enormous effort into
F«tee *f performance, exploration. Hass Rinel’s

more expensive. parameters have not even been
:ps the most difficult fully determined. Indeed, a

to quantify is that caused recent discovery" 00
delays in construction southern edge of the field Is^ liquefaction plants and considerably extending it Fur-

stoppages due to technical therm ore, Sonatrach has been
ten. At Arzew. work on so encouraged by a series of
I stopped completely from small but numerous finds in

1975 until May 1976 the Ain Saieh area (south and

,
result of the cancellariDn -west of Hass R*mel) that It has
'Contract with Chemico, decided to speed up plans for

then Bechtel was obliged, a gas-gathering system to bring
ra restarting to carry out a the wells into production.
”®d survey of work already nf I

Other -hold-ups have Iv.vx.l
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Support for Saharan
.
IN. ALMOST any conversation
with ah Algerian official the
^object of the former Spanish

-. 'Sahara is bard to. avoid. In the
.Press, too, .the subject domin'

' ates other foreign nevfs; and
• events in the wider Arab world
often get scant treatment. For
over 18 months now the guerilla

war being waged by the Poli-

sario Front in^the bleak western
end of the Sahara Desert against

Moroccan and Mauritanian
troops has been Algeria’s biggest
single external preoccupation.
The outcome of the guerilla war
which is aimed at establishing a

sovereign Arab State in the
former Spanish colony is prob-

lematical, but' it will certainly
have an important impact on the
balance of power - within the

region.

•.The guerilla war in the
Sahara is four years old. with
Polisario celebrating on May 20
the fourth anniversary of their
struggle.. Rather than lessen in

1intensity; the level of fighting

has increased. There is no sign

of any solution either negoti-

ated or imposed. Without
doubt ' the situation nas

1
potentially explosive ' in-

gredients. Algeria is totally

committed to the establishment

of Polisario's democratic Arab
Saharan republic; and equally

King Hassan of Morocco is com-
mitted to ensure that this does

not happen. As a result the pos-

sibility of a limited war between
Algeria and Morocco cannot be

excluded—though the Algerians

insist they will not be the ones

to initiate such action.

The situation on the ground
has altered radically from the
time of the "Green March" in

October 1975. Then -it seemed
that King Hassan, through the

swift occupation of the former
Spanish colony and the massive

. officially inspired peaceful

inarch on the territory, had
scored a major diplomatic vic-

- tor. acquiring at the same time
'

-a" strong military position from
-

which to dictate events. How-
ever, the Polisario guerillas

have since exposed the inherent

vulnerability of Morocco’s mili-

tary position. Through a series

of hit and run raids they have
successfully harassed heavily

extended Moroccan supply lines

and effectively forced the

Moroccan troops to .
restrict

themselves to ' controlling the

main townships. Thus. Polisario

has been able to tie down with-

a maximum of 10,000 of its own
men (probably only half this

number are actually active! a

very sizeable contingent of the
Moroccan armed forces.

All the indications are now
that Polisario has acquired an
edge in the guerilla war. Poli-

sario is in no-burry and through
harassment .is . trying to wear
down the Moroccan army.
Recently it has begun to turn

its attention more -towards

Mauritania itself.. Last month’s
raid on the Mauritanian mining

town of Zueratt suggests that
Polisario feels the regime of

President Ould Daddah is the

weakest link and independence
can be best achieved by first pro-

voking the downfall of the

latter.

Refuge
Algerian support for Pnljsario

is both diplomatic and material.

Polisario is using Algerian ter-

ritory as a safe refuge and
within Algeria has received

assistance in the. form of train-

ing and arms supplies from the

Algerian armed forces though
Pnlisarin also relies on captured

weapons. In addition some
50,000 Saharan refugees are now
on Algerian, territory—a large

part of the new State's potential

population. Algeria’s sup-

port should he seen at two

levels'. At one level there is

a genuine emotional identifica-

tion with any liberation move-
ment because of the country’s

own struggle for independence.
On another' and more practical

level, there are a number of

considerations. Algeria has been
anxious to prevent what it sees

as Moroccan expansionism: un-

doubtedly if Polisario bad not

received Algerian support, a

Moroccan client State would
have been established which
would have extended a ring of

Moroccan influence through to

Mauritania. By the same token

Algeria has an interest in

ensuring that if a new State

is to be established on its

borders it should be sympa-
thetic to Algeria, especially as

stability in this area would
facilitate the development of

huge iron ore deposits -near

Tindouf.

Although top level Algerian

officials can see no. means of

solving the problem, their view

is very much that the longer

Morocco becomes bogged down
in the Sahara, the more it will

create discontent within the

Moroccan army and expose the
*• contradictions ” of King Has-

son's rule. However, no one is so

naive as to expect King Hassan
to stand by and let a revolution-

ary situation develop inside his

own country. Algeria is pre-

pared for the possibility of a
war—dn the knowledge that the

two countries fought a border

war in 1968 over Moroccan
claims to Tindouf. Algeria in

the past two years has increased

its defence expenditure, this

year by 24 per cent to S400m.
This is still small by the stan-

dards of many developing coun-
tries. The Soviet Union has

delivered a quantity of new
T-62 tanks recently but officials

reject suggestions that Libya
has bankrolled military hard-

ware purchases. Military ex-

perts believe that in hardware
terms Algeria has a slight

advantage which by the end of

the year could be levelled with
Morocco taking accelerated deli-

very of- French AMX tanks and
the Mirage F-l.

The Saharan problem has had
an unavoidable and negative

impact upon the .Maghreb as a

whole. The cautious—and in

President Beumedienne’s case

—controversial moves to estab-

lish a modus vivendi with

Morocco, as the first steps to

more substantial co-operation,

have gone by the 'board for the

moment As long as King
Hassan continues in office co-

operation between the two
countries is unlikely to improve

—even if there is a .negotiated

solution to the Saharan prob-

lem. Meanwhile, Tunisia has
stood by rather embarrassed

and is decidedly unwilling to

become involved,* being anxious

to offend neither Algeria nor
Morocco. Thus, Maghreb unity

—subscribed to by all three

countries— is for the time being

a very empty phrase.

Algeria's relations with the

rest of the Arab World have
suffered seriously from its sup-

port for Polisario. With the

exception of Iraq, Libya, the

PDRY and Somalia, Algeria has
found itself isolated within the

Arab League. ’Morocco and
Mauritania have been supported

by the majority of the Arab
league and there is no evi-

dence of a change, indeed,

Algeria has beeir bitterly dis-

illusioned by the conduct of the

Arab League which has sought

to shut off all discussion of the

issue. Algeria sees its isolation

as part of the continued “era-
bourgeoisement " of the leading
regimes, in the Arab World:
and Algerian officials realise

that the- Arab World as a whole

is in no mood to Listen to their

preaching of socialism.

Senior Algerian officials are

also disappointed at the way the

rich Arab oil states are spend-
ing their money and the slow
pace of inter-Arab co-operation.

There is equal dismay at the
continued inability of the front-

line Arab states to confront the
problem - of Israel, and the

inability of .the Palestinian re-

sistance movement to agree

among itself on a coherent
strategy. Whereas three years
ago the Algerians were active

in seeking to mediate in Leba-

non, they played little part in

trying to resolve the Lebanese
civil war and President Boume-
dienne has not sought to be
included in any of the mini
summits either on the Lebanon
or the wider issue of an Arab-
Israeli settlement.

The U.S. has now supplanted

France as Algeria's mam trad-

ing partner. Algeria imported in

the first 10 months of last year

S4Qlm. worth of U $. goods and
Algerian sales to the U.S..

mostly crude oil. were worth

Sl.Sbn. Algerian-U.S. bilateral

trade now accounts for almost
a quarter of Algeria's total vol-

ume of trade. This percentage is

going to increase when the large

gas sale contracts get underway.
If current contracts are

approved over 50 per cent, of

projected Algerian large

exports within the next 10

years will be going to the L'.S.

market. At the same time the

U.S. is now buying as much as

40 per cent, of Algeria's crude
oil output In addition Algeria
has shown an eagerness to

acquire the latest technologies

which also draws it towards
the U.S.

When one remembers that

Algeria broke diplomatic links

with the. U.S. over the 1967 war
and there followed a long strain

in relations aggravated by the
Vietnam War this is a remark-
able tumround. It is the more
Temazkable because Algeria had
hoped 10 years ago to be able
to balance equally its com-
mercial and economic co-opera-

tion between West Europe,

East Europe and the U.S. pro-Sovict and pnrWestern

During this time the Algerians slates—have for the moment

have realised that • the East been neutralised by the Carter

European countries can be of Administration. But they- do

nn major assistance in m- exist and must have' to be taken

dustrial development or pro- into account. ,

vision of technology. More-. • The swing towards the U-&

over the Soviet Union showed appears more pronounced he*

itself ruthlessly competitive in cause relations with Europe

its desire to sell gM in Europe, have not developed as

Relations with the Soviet Smoothly as the Algerians would

Union have remained friendly have liked. In the long term,

but not especially close Europe has been seen as tno

although, there .are some 1.500 major partner through geo-

military advisers in Algeria, graphical proximity, mutual

This may be explained by the need and the historical associa-

fact tiia't the Algerians have -tlon with France. Deterioration

refused to give the Soviets the of relations with France largely

full naval and «rr facilities as a result of France’s deliberate

which they would like. Algeriat ’choice to support Morocco and

was cautious about allowing^Mauritania against Algeria, has

Soviet military overflights dur£jubbed off on The EEC as a

ing the Angolan civil war.
1

whole. Relations between

T . /France and Algeria are

L02!C /extremely strained at the

The logic of these increasingly!^™^ *n
?J

h°w
-

important commercial ties with
thp- .L'S is a creater inter- T^ly to deteriorate further

dependence which in turn
‘.•JJ

I
5!L?SSSJSf wtaee"

affects the diplomatic stance of
-both countries towards each werc rapture^ in the raid on

other. The potential areas of

friction—American support for
U

Israel, the traditionally close F
Tf,
nce

.
decms Algeria respon-.

ties of the U.S. with Morocco str-

and its supply of military hard- At an ideological level the

ware to King Hassan, and the .Algerian leadership would like

polarisation in Africa betwe£h to contain its relationship with

the U S.—and indeed wit

industrialised West as a

—within the framework i

new international vco

order. In other words. *

than being labelled as “l

towards the west." Algeri

the evolution of its reUtic

part of the struggle of de

ing countries to achieve a »

system of world trade, a

just system of the dislrit :

of wealth and transfer of

oology.

Algeria has been a

mover in promoting the nc-
*

a new international ecw

order based on these pnn
and has been active it

north-south dialogue, the >

of 77, GATT and the

Without the issue of the Si

Sahara it would prubab

fair to say that must of Ah
energies would be now di

towards the creation of i

international economic
Certainly the Algerian 1

ship regards it as the mo
portant international issib

facing both developing

industrialised countries,

country is a curious cor

tion— Arab, African,

World, Mediterranean, I;

and -socialist.

* i ‘V

Focus
In short Algeria has become

more inward-looking, while
maintaining its identity as

an Arab nation, Algeria has
decided to focus its attention

more where its interests lie:

namely those countries with
which it trades and from which
it wishes to acquire technology.

The emotional identification

with the Third 'World and the

struggle against imperialism is

still there but , Algeria has
become conscious of, the need
for an interdependence with its

trading partners.

In this respect the most strik-

ing development over the past
three years has been the evolu-

tion of relations with the U.S.
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Polisario rebels in the Sahara guard a mounted machine gun captured recently from Moroccan troops.

Land reform aims at

improved farming
*r
ft

IN SPITE of recent rapid
urbanisation and impressive in-

dustrial expansion, about half
the Algerian people continue to

live in rural areas and- the
majority of the active work-
force is still ' engaged in agri-

culture. Yet Algerian agricul-
ture has experienced a very
slow growth in value added
since independence, and its

share in GDP bas fallen sharply
from 21 per cent, in 1963 to
only 7 per cent, in 197$-.

Indeed stagnation has been
the keynote of Algeria’s agri-

cultural production over the
last few years with' -a distinct

decline in some crops. Yields
of many crops are low and
serious fluctuations in produc-
tion result from unfavourable
weather. The principal agricul-

tural .exports twine,, citrus

fruits and vegetables) have de-

clined due to marketing difficul-

ties, while domestic demand,
particularly for foodstuffs, has
grown rapidly. Algeria now im-
ports about a fifth of'its cereals,

a third of its
_

milk, three-
quarters of its fate and almost
all its' requirements of butter
and sugar. At present about one-
third of the country’s .oil

revenues are being -spent on
food imports.

owners and managers, and
without waiting for any direc-

tives from above the farm
labourers took • control over
production. Their position

was legalised in 1963 by the
famous March decrees. Further
nationalisations later extended
the secteur autogere agricole
which now covers 2.3m. hectares
divided into 1,974 units and
employs some 135,000 permanent
workers and 50,000 seasonal
workers organised into workers’
committees (together with their

families fewer than 1m. people
out of a rural population of 8m.).

Since 1962 efforts have been
made to reorientate production

towards the domestic market,
and some progress has been
made in reducing the area
under vines and expanding the
cultivation of cereals, forage and
industrial crops. Considerable
investment has been made in
this sector, in mechanisation
and in inputs of fertilisers and
pesticides, but the results have
been disappointing.- Produc-
tivity has remained low and
output has stagnated so that
few of the farms make a profit.

In contrast to the attention

devoted to the .socialist sector

of Algerian agriculture, the pro-
blems of the private sector,

where most Algerian peasant
families live,, were ignored dur-
ing the first decade of independ-
ence. Medium gdzed and. large
landowners continue to control
about two-fifths of the farm-
land in this sector, often using
modern agricultural, techniques,
vwhilfe over half the rural popu-
lation had no land at all or

were- engaged in subsistence
farming on plots that were too
small: to. provide an adequate
livelihood.- Rapid industrialisa-
tion became Algeria's economic
priority and absorbed the bulk
of investment funds.

Plight

Duality
When Algeria became inde-

pendent in 1962 the new nation
inherited an agricultural sector
characterised by marked
duality; in fact -there were two
distinct rural-economies, two
different modes of production,
and two contrasting ways of
life. The colonial sector con’
sisted of 22,000 European farms,
covering an area of 2.7m.
hectares {over a quarter of the
cultivated .area), which pro-
duced most of the country^ cash
crops and the bulk of agricul-
tural exports. During the
months before independence
most of these modern farms,
which occupied the' best land,
-were - abandoned - ' by-^ ttiel'r

A major problem has been
excessive centralisation and,
bureaucratic interference in

production, credit and market-
ing, 'depriving the workers com-
mittees of their autonomy and
removing any possibility of,

independent action. Conse-
quently the Government has
recently begun to allow the self-

management. unite a greater
degree of autonomy in tile hope
that this will lead to a riaore

intensive exploitation of these
fertile lands and increased pro-
ductivity. However, this newly
won autonomy will only -be
effectively utilised if it is also
accompanied by a major ‘pro-
gramme of" technical training
for the workers, tho vast
majority of whom are poorly
qualified, and the restructuring
of til e self-management farms

~into h^r«r.viable units.
:
\

It' was not until 1970 that
some -members of the Govern^
ment became alarmed by. the

worsening social and economic
plight of the peasantry, and
disturbed-hy the rural exodus
to cities where neither housing
nor employment were available,'

There was .also,the Increasingly
obvious economic fact that ilia

low- purchasing : power of mojt
traditional 'peasant families, *he
majority .living outside the
market economy* severely re-

stricted the -domestic market
/or. the products ' of - Algeria's
expanding? industries. The
recent roraf- electrification pro-
grammes for’ example, found
that the poorer peasants could
not afford oven the 10 dinars
(approx. £1) necessary to pay
for the installation of a meter.

It was therefore weth these
problems in mind That a belated
land 'reforin. programme, tho
so-called Agrarian Revolution,
was launched,in 1972 amidst a
blaze "of .publicity- . The first

stage pf _ the reform, which
ended ’ in 1973, applied to col-

lective lands,, those ‘belonging

to communes, wilayas.
State and religious er

mente. The second
affected private landow
The reforms placed a Um
the sire of private lando’
ship and excess land was e

printed. In addition, all

belonging to absentedsts
expropriated. The land acq
in this way is being, ret

buted to landless peai

share-croppers and agricu!

labourers. Ail bcneficiarii

reform land are obliged to

one of the newly establishe d]

operatives -which form
central organising institu

for the development of

reform land.

It is through these new
tutions .that the goverr-

hopes togain better contro

agricultural investment am
duction. The majority o
new co-operatives are Co*
lives agricolea d& producti
In revolution agraifv (CAJ
which group together lam
the means of production <

members.who collectively
out farming operations,
chases .and sales. Incur
divided according to the
worked, Although pnr
designed for the reform t

ciaries, adjoining smallb*
are allowed to join,

primary level co-operativr
in turn grouped into Cm '

tires affneoftw pofiinalcnfft

mutinies de services (CA
which market agriculture

put, purchase inputs, m
credit and storage facility -

agricultural extension sci

The CAPCS.are expected t«

a fundamental role in l!

structured : and decent*
agrarian economy linkin.

reform sector with botl

socialist and private-sectoi
• they still suffer from an
shortage of -..skilled' tee

and management cadres.
The third phase of iht„

reform was launched- in .

-?«•
• «*. lit
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ALGERIA TO

as

to take off
WA HAS o mAiu, T5» Mnlstxy sww h*s
ger coast and virtually lowered its sights and organises
me disrate « its eastern four to 14-day torn*, of coastal
festers^Maghreb neigh- or Saharan points of interest
Wbytnen w tourism a at remarkably reasonable
•wk* sf revenue Jot psrieea, taking full responsibility

iforooco and Tunisia but for the group. For example, a
a minor business in week-end at Gh&rdaia - (three
a. which has yet to amor- days) costs £54 including trans-
J1 its. infrastructure in- port Algiers-Ghardate-AIgiers.
sot costs? Fewer than A week in the oases costs
million tourists a year are £110, transport from Algiers in-
ed • by the Tourist eluded. People who have taken
IT-

.

these trips report very favour-
Jfiiistry and the Plan- ably on both the organisation

Secretariat say that this and the things to be seen.

Si? Aida’s industrialisation and
development plans have also

anedj^«S?«”
ther ? produced a wave of local tourist

b juid barmen was how demand. Paid holidays mean
. . holidaymakers and Altour, per-

jtoistry has bmlt m Aain haps tired of maintaining vacant
ds,

..
run

i
“ -

1

2. hotels ‘ and beach resorts, now
vdl along the- 750-nule proposes special group vacation
Iterranean coast, at major and week-end rates. Groups of
te the north and in a 20 can spend two days at Tipasa
« of Saharan oaas towns. Beacb for £20 sterling, includ- ;

fere designed by the con- jug transport, .a guide and full i

rial ^French architect Fer- pension for the two days. Three
Pouillon, whose imagina- days at Tlemcen, capital of an i

architectural vision has ancient Arab Kingdom, cost £55 i

ad- some remarkably sterling, including transport,
sting buildings flavoured

. local style and intended n-c. J*
bdflt. with

_

local materials JViefllCinai

than dwSywTtS Spas, r®00™11^ since Roman
rather than destroy the ^gg for their medicinal pro-

£l’ Wr pniHiinn ic Perties restored and
ever, Mr. PouuLon is re- groups of tourists from northern
to have said, in .a countries come to relieve their

it of discouragement, I
attj,es and pains in the hot sand .

naingmodm* rums.” Of aDd hot ^ngs near Biskra •

han 40 PouiUon-designed ^re a new Pouilloa hotel is

checked -out last smnmer, battlklg against local Trater
jut had maintained their shortages and the permanent
ung pool in operating con-

]aC]t 0f motivated, trained per-
;

.Structures spread out sonnet The “ Garden of*&nah’’
.
urge areas with rooms sur- ^ -more crowded -and leas Jios-

&ng courtyards for calm pitahle than it was ‘when
afvacy also mean long dis- « gosie ” and Oscar WlldA quar- ;

^ have to be covered from relied and . were recoifciied
km to room.. Guests are under the coldly objective eye 1

unpleasantly surprised to 0f Andre Gide. , There is iess
hat they have to hump obsequiousness and corfuptien,

mm baggage. This, plus more .hostility and indepehd-
riceir charged in Algeria, ence. • jj.*

Irages tourists from re- Nevertheless the Sahara pas
«lsit* and some organised never lost its aura of romaijfee

Companies, despite favour- -and mystery and " Landnrier
Pprice conditions granted tours -or specially equippedms
Bt -Algerians, have 'Struck tours ^ off ths fceaten tralBf’

8 c off their lists. .. eontiptie.tobtpopular wrtg

JiKftWduals and toaiM agpn
des. Nights are spent in tests
or reed shelters and the tourists
are confronted by the savage
wind-eroded Hoggar- mountains,
see Tassfll rock paintings that
are older than the desert itself

and briefly contact the unchan-
ged world of the nomads.

A truck convoy, returning
from a trip across -the Sahara,
was surprised to meet two nrori-

busloads of young Swedish stu-

dents camping in a dry river
bed 900 miles to the South. On
their way back to Stockholm
from Nigeria, one bus had
broken down and they were de-
bating whether to spend more
time trying to repair it or- aban-
don it to the ghffting sands and
all crowd into the other.

In . fact, without actually
planning it, Algerian tourism
now seems to be turning to-
wards domestic tourists, some
agency-organised group tours
and adventurous individuals^
For individuals who do not

expect everything to be laid- on
and prefer to find their own
way, Algeria offers a lot The

transport system piwWa cheap
and nqtid carriage by. air, rail
or road. Alters to Tamenrasset
( 14222 miles), the southernmost
town in Algeria, below the
Tropic of Cancer, costs £94
return by Air Algeria and an
Aar Algeria timetable, plus a
useful guide to the country,
make a good start- for organis-
ing your own tour. Roman, rains,
prehistoric remains, beaches,
forests, oases, there is some-
thing for everyone except the
devotee of “In dolce vita” and
exotic night dubs. Even
cheaper by bus, Algeria/
Ghardaia (386 miles) costs
around £8 again return.

If the local hotels are full,

town halls and Ministry offices

have lists of local people who
accept paying guests. If hos-
pitality in some of the 'bigger
hotels is at times somewhat
surly and grudging, local
individual hospitality is over-
powering reflecting traditional
Arab generosity to all guests.

Algeria is too well organised
and covered by a too efficient

transport system to provide

nmefa-reai adventere. but there
are stifi elements of risk. Petrol
stations are infrequent and tele-
phones almost non-existent on
the north/south routes. The
desert is still the deeert and
to be respected- Spare parts can-
not always be found and sand-
storms may delay flight* bat
one can. always find someone
wilting to help out, a donkey to
give you a tow, a local to give
you a drink or put you up.
Urn whole atmosphere of

tourism in Algeria is a complete
contrast to the featherbed Club
Medlteranee style preveiant in
Tunisia and Morocco. It
demands more of an effort from
the tourist but provides him
with something more down-to-
earth. But while nota gourmet’s
paradise, the food is good and
varied, the Algerian wine
strong and sometimes excellent,
if expensive. And if you want to
shoot wild boar, Algeria has a
plethora of these destructive, if

savoufy, animals. Seasonal
shoots are organised by

.
the

Ministry.

Eirene Furness
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ALGERIENNE D’ASSURANCE

‘imm

arming
moM ntcvious mgi

s at breaking trp the large Agrarian reform itself will

sly owned livestock herds not solve
-
the social and econo-

geria’s extensive steppe mic problems affecting the Al-

and at eliminating gerian countryside. In the over-

eeism. The livestock crowded rural areas there are

_ iriated are being redistri- too many potential candidates

1 1 } I f
i

( to herdsmen, who wUl and too little land, and no large

| t i { !
be regrouped into co- reserves of fertile land which

i l i * * : “ ive units. can be rapidly brought into cul-

Agrarian Revolution also tivation. The usable agncul-

, ?s a number of pro- tural area is only about 7m. hec-

. *
, tes to Improve living con- tares (less than 3 per cent, of

I

k • ^ f ^
5

1

in the countryside. The the country’s total land area), of

'll (If; important' is the much which some 300,000 hectares are

fill I i i i4, psed 1,000 villages pro- irrigated. Serious efforts are

te. Reform villages are to now being made to extend tne

It- where either existing irrigated area and a new

lent structures are un- Ministry for Environment, soil

ctory, or land improve- Improvement and Hydraulics

oich as irrigation necessi- was created during the Govern-

associaled settlement ment reorganisation m Apnl

s, or agrarian reform ac- 1977. But the Possibihty of

• establish similar needs, expanding the cultivated area

ly 1976. 41 new villages through land improvement and

pecu completed and 77 irrigation is strictly limited,

mder construction. Other Improvements m .farm

mines include the expan- management and in cultivation.

: rural electrification and techniques may help to raise

tension of social services £™P. and livestock production,

ural areas but in the face of 1116 curreUt

unchecked rapid population

ni growth full productive rural em-
-WllUslIJl ployment and self-sufficiency in

politically significant that foodstuffs are b^mingmereas-

; landholding has not 1TieIy

abolished by the land re- ^
and the continued pre- b® 2

of at least medium-sired ren0
^S°

n
ort

pr
°f

a^p
c
T

'

i owner-occupiers seems emphass on the development

1 Indeed it appears that "f are^ of

e«meciallv for intensive agricultural pro-

with verv laree holdin"s, Auction, together with soil and“S forestry

rill probably affec? 10-15 major moTement of populabon

?nt Of orivatpiv owned Wlthm countryside, witb the

miaSouMJ ^cenTS &**"* a^donment of the

i*hW«r degraded mountain regions in

. proBiammo is beUpfl ^nIS ch
P
i,geS would

fsarfis Te

UTZZ new coopedS -HLtst stk Mswssra
development of the agricultural

“J‘SSJLiw g Wctor - Development pro-

lv.„ i-nfnrm 8ramxnes and reforms have been

!
imposed from above through

»i?^J5
1Srr

!?
l

i»i
0
««S-

f

p«
S
in centralised and often bureau-

a
”?,i

tS “ cratic methods instead of
a
^-"S

.. °i* responding to jmpulsee from« underemployment is
beJow Yet the Algerian

to prove very limited. It
peasantry were successfully

^ - mobilised once before in the
d productivity and interim struggle for national indepen-

Ia^1 dem^

^

appropriate poTtical

.»? *?1 economic structures must
he found to mobilise them
ana1**- this time in the battle to

^ ^vitalise and transform
.
the

lmporerisbed

TOS) leave little room for «"***»£ . ,

uvre, .
.

1/f* A* tiawicss
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ALGERIA. Vm
between important industrial sons passenger flow — th®

- centres. Algerians have taken biggest ever duHengt to the

i * enthusiastically to airtravel and national compama*. ,
• -

H |/% ^ /V |/% w-'W T T" T /-X ‘-I- 1 -4- l/X domestic flights are nearly Continued expansion has to

\ I M -4 W |j \ jt / •JT % / i* always fully boohed, with white be made if Algerian transport

I II L J III I | l/V /f V Ilf III ly wiled Algerian women and js to be equal totbe increasing

JL XX%r XXXt^XX T T V*v J JL vXXV turbaned patriarchs sharing demands made on it. for in-

J «/ seats with foreign and Algerian dustrial development, exp*w*-

busincssmen. international trade and by

. daily flight in a Boeing ***• **0*®* population.

.
• -r- - - —^ ^ ££ brSt the HaS Since transport is nationalised^ T A J “1 Messaoud oilfield within 70 la Algeria. GoTCroment

rv Afth v n o mim. aubw «...

\ orifi ^anaraX. ^ X_ wA-X. K/ VwAAVi'X wX employees. Air Algeria has al-

^

st“ent .^
bc]“ “J ***J^J:

most finished replacing its Cara- t*}®*
Sedt

velles and Nord Aviation 282s
with Boeing 737 and 727s. %^.in St^“^m5K2^!"ordination needs improvement,

WITH AN area of nearly a decided on the current project takes nine days for the specially 18 hours {625 miles) and there freight and 14 per cent for ^?
lda

-Ti
,rs5? -JS *nd there is a shortage of

million square miles stretching in 1971. Algeria is xesponsible equipped 20-ton Berliet trucks are only two lines running passengers. Algiers, despite expansion ana qualified and experienced per-

from the S7Q-miIe Mediter- for its 1,200-mile section from to cover the 2488 miles from south, one to Djelfa, about 200 _ .
?°™c rebiulamg, is now plainly Government allocation

ranean coastline to below the El Golea to In Guezzam, while Algiers to Lagos, via Agades miles, and another to Bcchar, ^ie *^jr networlt inadequate to handle the tor 0f- mad traffic between
Tropic of Cancer, Algeria's the United Nations Develop- and Kano. More than half the about 500 miles from the coast, coders more than 40,000 mues creasing international ana different operators, coupled with

transport system is dictated by ment Fund is helping with the distance is - over rough desert near the Moroccan frontier. The ser73
f5

5
*?,

capital cities in demesne
^
traffic^A new ajrpon restrictions on imports of

geographical as well as econo- costs of the Mali and Niger trails and treacherous, shifting Government plans to build a Europe, the Middle East and is planned to supplement Bar vehicles, tends to hold up supply

North Sahara

the 3*w of the jungle where
strongest wins,*

1
says Mr. Gt

dour. “This is why Algc

felt it imperative to build

an ixoportmt fleet and be a
to bargain from a position

strength. When the com?:
was young and feeble we bad
sit op the sidelines as outsitit

while foreigners held all

cards. This was an Invaiua
experience for developing t

drawing up the company's trr

policies. Now, whatever
situation, -the - Algerian m
chant navy can undertake
transport any cargo anywh>
in the world."

.? \

' -v®K
t *'-'**%

Forward

mic necessities. The coastal sections. In 1973 Presidents sand dunes, but deliveries arrive new 563 mile railway from Tin- Africa. Thanks to Air Algeria el Beida.
cif sufficient and flexible road

strip, narrow but extremely Boumedienne of Algeria, on time. With minimum fuss douf to Bechar and to rebuild ft i* now P0551"!® ^ “°m This summer the Algerian transport services. Despite

fertile, the semi-arid valleys Moussa Traore of Mali, Hainan i the Algerian Transport com- the line from to Oran North Africa to sub-Saharan passenger traffic system, mainly these problems and the rather

and rugged mountains of the Diori of Niger and Mokhtar pauy has conquered the sand to prepare for evacuation of iron Africa without going via Paris GNAN and Air Algerie, have to unequal application of the

Atlas chain comprise 20 per Ould Daddah of Mauretania, in- sea and realised the old French ore from the Gaia Djebilet or ^ome- Algerian airports will face the problem of transporting Algerian transport development

cent, of the land area and augurated the first completed dream of an overland trade deposits near Tindou£ have to handle nearly 4m. pas- 500,000 vacationing emigrant pfojiff, the overall achivcment

house about 90 per cent, of the 200-mile section from El Golea route from the Mediterranean sengers this year with their workers from European jg\ adequate when compared
estimated 16m. population, to la SaJah. The road was to Black Africa. Time will be Air Algeria is one of the few already strained fad lities. Air countries, mostly France, to wafc the situation at indepen-

This area is well serviced by built in 22 months by 800 cut to seven days when the In African airlines to operate eon- Algeria has not neglected its Algeria and thenback to their re and with what has been
eved elsewhere in Africa.

Arab shipping

west coast road, has been commercial contractors had complete. >
mainly on the north-south axis handled the job instead of the The SNTR runs freight road
linking Mediterranean ports army. traffic and the SNTV (Socidtt
and the industrial cities of the ' Nationale de Transports. Voyag- • - ...“

tm Creeping.
f0™ T *

Start "et
eS

roads
AXd

hm
7
U » milessouOi of lo °ve

f
the

I M 1 T\ Q TOTCG TT1
Kenez to Arirnr Timimminp tn vancmg slowly over the most ani,ual &™wtn rate 01 ID per

difficult section, the Tadmait cent- for and -20 per
.

road^deveiopment h^n^kSt Plat®®u. It is making about a cent for passengers. In 1976 - A 1 1 * *

pace w4th
P

rold
h

mile and a half a day now and ^ Algenan Government spent /\ H O X Ct
d^and

t^SP° rt
construction stops to July and «« than. £29m. on buUdtog , Vr||r)ri||liJ

The Algerian transport Au&«st- Splitting, just below and maintenance of national X XX Lt L/ ^XIX L/ L/XXX^
system in 1976 consisted 0 f Tamanrasset, one branch will go ^aa. . -*• -*•

.

nearly 50,000 miles of national, 10 710 Zaouten on the Mali Road use ^charges indicate
~

reeional and local roads used frontier and the other- to In that revenue from road users . . - .

hv more fta-i 350000 motor Guezzam on the Niger frontier, amounts to about four times SET UP soon after Algerian and around 200 on tnp charter, passenger and cargo operations sovereignty over its natural re-

vehicles- •» 500 mi]« Of rail. The Algerian national road expenses, when taxes on fuel independence in 1963, the to ensure its regular services to private Western bankers are sources be a reality ttxlay if we

ways- six major ports and one transport company SNTR and vehicles, plus import duties Algerian National Shipping 70 countries to Europe, Africa, becoming hesitant to grant were stiH. at the mercy of

national erhipptoe company (Societe National des Tran* on and vehicles are taken Company CNAN .. CCompagnie Asia. Latin America and North further loans to the already foreign shipowners for our oil

CCNAN)* from international ports Rentiers! has not waited -Into' account-- - - - Nationals Algerienne- de Navi- America—about 100 departures heavily indebted company, and gas exports, as wo were to

and ten^Secondary atoports%ne for^Completion oTthe road to Taxi services are privately gationj
'
Pjs^ssed at the begin- a month from Algerian

i

ports although ito Dii^or Sin Guen- 1971 • ^mediately after

national airline (Air Algeria!: start regular track traffic from owned and. may operate for of 19M eractly .one cargo, pe company claims that, apart douz, is confident that CNAN is nationalsation ?,

about 3.720 miles of oil and gas the port of Algiers to Lagos to intercity or inside city traffic, ]£e Ibn Khaldoiu^ gift of the from convenience flags such as now a strong and; economically.. CNAIM now hah a diversified
pipelines. Road- and rail net- Nigeria. but stringent regulations con- Chinese People a Republic, ton- Libem, it operates the most viable unit.

tanker fleet with more than
works connect all major SNTR runs weekly convoys trol operation of private trucks naSe 3,740. important merchant fleet m. CNAN activities, -winch

700,000 tons capacity, which not
Algerian cities and regions and under contracts with British or trucking services. Urban pas- By the end of 1977 the CNAN Afnc

f -
“e Arab

.

world*' total a
.

of 311 -^serian
<)n]y takeg cgre ^ Algerian oil

link Algeria with Tunisia and transport companies. Goods are senger traffic is provided by fleet will consist of 63 ships, ™s’ °* ®ourse» has meant external ti-ade sea traffic, not ^ occasionally can be
Morocco. brought in British vehicles to city - owned and operated carrying capacity nearly 1.5m. rery be3^ investments, over a only effect, a big saving in pre*

gflartered to third countries.
. The biggest current road pro- Marseilles, the. trucks cross in vehicles.- tons, representing a capital

short
.
penod smee toe real ex- dous forei^i currency Taking advantage of the slow-

ject is the Trans-Saharan CNAN vessels to;Algiers where Road traffic has been given investment of ADlhn. pansion only started m 19i0 £2om.) bnt also ensure reSUi^ down in tanker traffic two years
Highway, a blacktop road being the goods are transferred to priority over rail services by the , ,

.
with the Algerian industijalisa- supplies, says Mr. Guenaodz. ^ qj^aN purchased tankers

built by young Algerian SNTR vehides. “We are nego- Government Rail freight traffic
CNAN car femes ply between .tion programme. CNAN has It is instructive to remember

Qn favouraye terms,
national servicemen, destined tiating to cover the whole' route only increased at an annual rate Algeria and France and bpain, obtained loans from Kuwait and the attitude of many foreign

to permit direct highwav traffic London-Lagos without unload- of 4 per cent from 1970 to 1975 and ^ ahw?T! °PeratinS
o
t0 ful1 another with a Saudi Arabia/ shipowners only a few years However, running a profitable

from Mediterranean ports to tog." says an SNTR official. This and passenger traffic only 2 per caP*«ty. ^ore than 2o0.000 Kuwait ' consortium for ago. They refused freight shipping company is not toefrom Mediterranean ports to tog." says an SNTR official. This and passenger traffic only 2 per “Pano-

- More -iou.ouu Kuwait ' consortium for ago. They refused freight shipping company as not toe

sub-Saharan Africa. would save money and also cut cent. Algeria possesses 2,500 Passenscrs a year are carried sUjS.67m. has just been signed, orders that .they did not like, .main. aim. CNAN was set up to

The Trans-Saharan Highway approximately ten days off the mile^Of railway, almost entirely between Algeria and France Saudi Arabia, IBRD and a pretexting loading and unload- ensure Algerian independence
Committee, which includes time needed since goods would east-west routes. The Trans' aIone- number of private banking con- tog problems. This could easilyjtan^ipotoplete

.
its control over

representatives from Algeria, not need to be either unloaded Majjhreb Express now runs CNAN also charters some 60 sortia have also granted Joans, have endangered our .d^velcip- its, own..economy. "Hie so-called

Tunisia, Mali and Niger, or inspected by customs. It between Tunis and^Algiers. i.n'_yeraelq;a„ year orLtirag .charter _1o CNAN. Despite; its healthy ment planli -.Would . Alganitn Freedom of the seas is really

Mr. Guendoua defined GN.
trade policy as ‘'intensive ec

merdal aggressiveness." 1 .

company has signed agreeme
(either 50/50 with trade pi

ners, or according to UNCT.
rales 40/40/20) with Fran
USSR, Bulgaria, the Gcnr
Democratic Republic, Guin
the Chinese People's Repub
Cap Verde Islands and is a!.*

member of U^.-Gulf-Medil
ranean, Mediterranean-Ui.-Gi
and Maghreb-Italy for about
per cent traffic participation
CNAN is also a found,

member of the Arab Mar
.

Oil Transport Company, set
in 1972 to ensure Arab part^

-"^

pation in the oil traffic.' 1
company increased its capi'

'

to U.S.$lbn. in 1966 and 1
ordered light oil tankers s

two LPG carriers. It has a

opened officers training scho<
Personnel training is part .

.

the CNAN programme, sii

senior officers are still nea. =

all foreigners. Ten ships ;

now maimed by Algerian dem -

and engine officers, but na.
gational personnel is still •

foreign. The Merchant Mari
Officers training school at B,
Ismail, opened to 1976, togeti,

with the special training schu .
-

for LNG transport at Art* -«•

and promotional train!

courses, handle about l.C

trainees a year. CNAN hop
tn •

1 Algerianlse " its fleet co

pletely by the late 1980s.

CNAN Is also preparing f

Algeria's Gas development c

cade, scheduled to start aroui
,

'

,

the 1980s. More tugs wilt 1
‘ l1,

bought and personnel trainii ,=

at the LNG transport trainii
1

school at Arzew stepped up.
Four methane carriers are c

order and CNAN does not i

tend to lose its lead in th

comparatively- new transpo

field. If FPC approval is give;

another 10bn. cubic metres 1

LNG will be earmarked for th

U.SL. and CNAN is determine
to win its share in transportiit

it.' .
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BY SAMUEL BRiTTAN

y IS it that people are left

Tcvids their own clothes and
r own food, but not their
i homes? Why do we have a
sing policy so intricate and
tiled that only a handful of
pie in the country can
erstand its economic effects?

r. Peter Shore's new Green
er, which is all trees and no
st, .certainly does not tell

: but retreats into “judg-
es'* about social needs. At
point does it' explain why
poor should not be given
i. instead of providing the
iter part of the population
pdised rents and mortgages.

is quest!on-begging to
tent the result as a political
parent. For this is saying
the population, through its

ted representatives, wants
provide itself with more
aonodation than it is pre-
•tf-'to purchase for itself.

I unlike - defence, or town
comity planning, which are
Uc goods about which citi-

f canndt take their own
jdons, housing is essentially
rftrate good—we consume it

vfduaily or in families, cot
actively, and it is technically

Bribing us with our own money
posable to charge for it.

,
It is quite true. that on a

conventional accounting basis,
average household expenditure
on housing would have increased
from 9.5 per cent, of disposable
income in 1967 to 11.3 per cent.
In 3975—« large part of it due
to better quality accommodation.
But the financial aid which kept
actual disbursements, at 8 per
cent in both years did.not come
from the personal- generosity of
Cabinet Ministers full of com-
passion, It came mostly from
the beneficiaries in * their
role of taxpayers, but to some
extent also from the "minority
of 2.6m. households in private
tenancies who do not receive
general assistance and who
include some of the podrest and
most handicapped. The real
reason why housing’ reform is
such a political hot potato is
precisely because we all subsi-
dise each other; owner occupiers
fear that they will lose out from
Labour reforms, and sitting
tenants from Conservative ones.
The one respectable argument

which qualifies these assertions
is that the housing market has
become so distorted over the last

JOWNGr GENERAL ASSISTANCE, 1975/76 (7976/77 PRICES)

'
,

Amount
Numbers Amount '• per head

' '
'

(m-) (£m.) (£)*

if authority tenants

slgUitd and Waies)t 4.T 97S 19S
home owners (U.K.) HU) 1.7Q0 no
mortgaged houses (UJC.) S.9 1.100 1«S

"Estimated figures far 1976/77 are: local authority tenants' 44m.:
I assistance £1,0 15m.; amount per head £210; all home owners 10.2m.;
f assistance £1.240m.; amount per head £120; all mortgaged houses
.‘amount per head 005. -

f lAn. local; authority tenants received an estimated £2S0m- in

rebates in 1975/76, «n average of £130 p«r recipient (J976/77
eh estimated figures for 1976/77 are 2m. tenants receiving £275m.
140 per recipient.

. . Source: Houtlag Greta Papfr

70 ‘years that an- overnight dash
for freedom would be even more
disruptive than the present con-
trols and subsidies- But Mr.
Shore has turned down even the
moderate and carefully phased
steps towards normality pro-
posed- by his teams of experts.
A great issue has been made

by the politicians of the impos-
sibility of making, to-quote the
Technical Volume (Part n.
Page 18) an “ incontrovertible ”

comparison _ of the 'subsidies
conferred on owner occupiers
and council tenants. -

The practical proposition
which the Cabinet was asked to
consider was that council
tenants should gradually pay a
larger proportion, say, an extra
1 or 2 per cent of. incomes each
year, in rents until subsidies
were down to 35 per cent, of
local authority costs- They are
now 41 per cent, without re-

bates and 50 per cent with
them. This would have been
balanced by a phased reduc-
tion in the interest relief re-
ceived by home owners who pay
more" than 35 per cent in mar-
ginal tax. Home owners
.already committed on the old
basis would have been pro-
tected and people in all sec-
tors would have received tax
redactions.

.
But the.. Cabinet

came down in favour of simply
maintaining council rents as a
constant proportion of tenants’
incomes over a period of years
—against the judgment . not
merely of the Treasury, but of
many officials in the Depart-
ment of the Environment It

also rejected an alternative
scheme favoured by the CPRS
which would have brought bae’e

through a system of “current
pricing.” a Schedule A. type tax
on the imputed value of owner
occupiers’ property/
As .the irrationalities of

bousing policy look like being ILshed mortgages or those who
here- to stay, it might be Useful have already paid off their
to list the resulting distortions loans..

briefly with a view to second The transfer of resources to
best solutions. council tenants is also carried

The first is that as Just er-
worst »*£ WBSlbl*-

plained, too much is spent on SL?fiL£° %

s1 c^u
?
ciI

housing and too little on other
below rcirt s a

things compared with citizens’
a8setr * realisable

preferences. But if this were one
'.
aodT,lke the feudal pro-

all. it would be bearable. It
t“tl“ e^°yed by a serf—has a

would be a once-for-aU loss.
val

,
uc only lf

.

the ten
?
nt

J
doe

J
s

which would be over once the
not

- “°T
C ' T

'?
!S
J,

B
.

a
?.
other d

?ad
’

rate of subsidy had. settled
Mobility is impeded,

down and the consumption pat-
unemployment made worse and

tern adjusted to it.
council tenant has an

.
inferior asset.

Tbe second Md worse -distor- The most important single
tion is the artificial creation of reform now feasible would be to
shortages. Because both conn- anow council tenants not just

private tenancies sublet rotos as Mr. Shore
are held below market levels, proposes, but to sublet their

Sjj* jiff 110,1165 on lonS or short leases
lists and private accommoda- at freely negotiated rents. I des-
non is rapidly declining and in cnbed some of the advantagesmany cases hard to come by. of a secondary market ia coun-
Eastug tenants benefit from & homes in a Paper ParUd-
tlus at the expense of people ^tion without Politics, pub-
who want to move or have no- ushed by the LEA in 1975 (Pp.
where to live. The Green Paper^ The new proposajs for
grossly downgrades the prob- HTitten tenancy agreement and
lem by confining it to a short seCurity of tenure would remove
section on the problems of ^ most important technical
“mobile workers ’as if these ob8tade t0 refonn. The
were some sort of freaks.

. conservative penchant for

Thirdly, there are the in- selling off council houses would
equities—people in. similar do nothing to improve the

degrees of need or .affluence supply of rented accommodation
are treated differently In an and is a characteristic example
arbitrary way. The “ historic of the. way that party runs sway
cost " principle, reaffirmed by from anything to do with restor-

Mr. Shore means that municipal ing a functioning free market,

rent paid will depend on the Yet there is a real chance that

proportion of the council’s such a market of a second best

housing stock built a long time kind would break out, if only

ago rather than the quality of we would let it

accommodation or means of .the There is now however a
tenant Both home buyer and fourth distortion, illustrated by
council tenant gain relative', to the chart, arising from inflation

those in the private rented sec- which both aggravates the dis-

tor (who receive no general tortious of housing policy and
assistance). And among home -makes them politically more
owners: new . buyers lose Tela- difficult to remove. The tradi-

tive to those with long estab-. tional “gross annuity” mort-

gage takes a constant percentage
of a given money income. But
a mortgage calculated on these
principles puts a very heavy
burden on incomes in the initial

years— nearly 30 per cent, in

the example in the chart—and
a much lower one in the later
years even- with an inflation rate
as “low” as S per cent. The
heavy initial load of mortage
payments is where the ordinary
citizen feels most personally the
absence of indexation.

Although it is less obvious, a
similar' distortion affects local

authority building. In on
inflationary period the real

burden of servicing a new
conn cil house is very heavy
initially and then falls rapidly,
even though cash interest and
amortisation ' remain constant.
That is..why the rise in inflation

and in interest rates in the
mid-1970s put very heavy
pressure on council housing
accounts.

The indexation of loan trans-

actions would remove many of
the distortions. Lenders both
to the government and to build-

ing societies would receive*
smaller nominal interest pay-

ments to start with, but they
would at least not lose an un-
predictable proportion of their
capital as they are liable to do
at present. Building societies

would similarly be able to index
mortgage payments, and local

authorities borrowing on in-

dexed terms would have a more
even real burden of servicing

costs.

The DoE advisers did make a
number of attempts to achieve
the results of indexation with-

out bringing .in the dreaded
word itself. For instance, a low
start mortgage makes the

burden of house purchase
approximate more closely to

the horizontal line in the chart.

GROSS ANNUITY PAYMENTS
AS A PROPORTION OF GROSS INCOME ON A LOAN OF
2^6 TIMES GROSS INCOME ATA RATE OF INTEREST 3%

GREATER THAN THE RATE OF INCREASE IN
GROSS INCOME

3% INTEREST
nil increase in money incomes

y
11% INTEREST

8? increase in money incomes

'i- 111

1 5
Swt» HOtlSINC CSfFN

to
YEARS

15 20 25

Originally, n wa* proposed that

any new mortgage holder would
have as of right an option lo

ask for a low Mart mortgage.

A rejected scheme (or deal-

ing .with the effects of front

loading on local authorities is

mentioned on Page 76 of the
Green Paper and known as

Deferred Payment. Under this,

local authorities would have
extra borrowing facilities to

enable them to capitalise part

of the interest payments on new
Investment. This - would be
added to the principal and paid

back gradually orer the loan

period. This is the very' same
point, frequently made in these

columns, that part of the

interest payments in the

PSBR are really debt
redemption and should be
treated in that way.
Some of the distortions of

housing policy — although not

those of - inflation without

indexation — might cure them-
selves in time. If central and
local government build enough
houses Tor rent they will auto-
matically remedy many of the
artificial shortages they have
created, as market rents will be
depressed towards the controlled
level. When this happens there
could be. at least in sumc areas,
a phased decontrol of private
tenancies without any notice-
able jump in rents. But the
sine qua non of this happening
is that government assistance
must be at least stabilised as
a proportion of bousing costs,

taking one year with another.
Ministers are now vaguely com-
mined to something like this.

But without some automatic for-

mula of the kind politicians

dislike there is a danger that
increases in assistance granted
in election years, or in response
to interest rates explosion, will

not be subsequently reversed.

Letters to the Editor
jng Khaled
ot to abdicate

hare, or are supposed .to. have, the result that, ti ts all loo easy of straws' How many times one
freedoms and rights protected by to drink k large quantity without sees “respectably introduced.”’ Is
law. That- is the important appreciating the total amount- of it possible for a customer to hold
point of this dispute and if Mr. alcohol absorbed.” • an account having been intro-
Elliott is as keen on supporting The- price of brandy being dueed by someone who is not
the freedom of the individual jis. what it is to-day,. 1 suspect the “respectable”?
be -would have us believe. 1 risk to be a small one. Neverthe- There is a simple remedv. If

i HE The Soitdi Arpbion
assador.

~Z, L ^ £*^1 would expect to see him on the
.
less, such is the distinction of a bank finds 'if ha's to refer a

*5* wSSS te Brfmt
Grunwick picket line alongside Mr. Penning Rowsell that I- am cheque to drawer due to lack

r5K3 the Labour 51Ps he so sure swnB of 7°^ readers, who 0f funds it should warn the
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whatsoever in these reports.
picker as

celled. .Such conditions, can be
made clear when the account is

first opened "and banks will then
be forced
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-either to- fund the
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UStrations of love and ad- P. Daden.
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Jon by the Saudi people.

± Faisal Alhegelan.

'riffrccc Square, SW1.

AUEW member.
89. Wurificfc Rond.
Basingstoke, Hants.

view of

runwick
• Mr. D. Newbury.
-I dutifully read through

Accountants in

disarray

_ fill — with the aliernatlve
From

_
the Chntnnon, facing a-bankless future.

Atkina o/ Hincklev. There was a time when the

Sir,—In an otherwise informa- possession' of a cheque hook
five article by David Buchan indicated respectability and a

(June 22) regarding the agree- bouncing cheque was a rarity,

ment of the Community on a To-day the latter does not cause
textile stance, he is quite wrong an eyebrow to be raised. Insur-

in saying that the Commission ance companies, stockbrokers,
sees the multi fibre agreement and bookmakers have rules that

as a -multilateral umbrella help- have to be observed—banks seem
ing Europe to beat an “ orderly to prefer a grey neutrality.

Front .Vr. J. Humphreys. retreat” out of an old fashioned j. -g. .Murray
Sir,—In the front page article industry. The Commission has Springfield Cottaoc

ssor ^MacBeath's
M
6o£word about current cost accounting made it quite clear that it has westcottTSurreu.

. at June 58. I am a man on Jnne 27- reference is made n0 intention of seeing this very - .... .°
T vSJds Here are W t0 English chartered account--.'important industry • whittled _

inwick is not about nav "or
ants vot *n^ against “a scheme away, and statements to this HnnnilITnC

fiori nr SekinM iV £ to allow certified accountants and effect are on record. XlUUUUIiUg
nower and aboutwho runs ™ aTld management account- with regard to the knitting

mr.Se uniou S ants to become members of their section of the textile industry.

2 it ic ahrmt io«itute.” The scheme was in-we certainly do not come under r „ „
SithhoMtoE maiL ?n^dSS fact* 3 Propm*.1 for integration heading of an “old fashioned Fram AJr- BaU-

Sn or nlrt
S
tn toin

°r these major accountancy mdustry.” The British knitting Sir,—Mr. Morgan (June 23)

Ky—whether the street
ii03ies an

f
d 35 s“ch ™3S q

t

“ ,

?
e industry is one of the most seems to have suffered at the

Mitral leit hv nur or
different from what the article modern in the world, and its hands of the impecunious and. byDy our po,lce ’ or implies. productivity will compare with the kound of it. the downright

I have no doubt thai account- mos^ jS certainly better than dishonest and he would like to
ants who voted for me proposal raoat industries in this country, pass on any credit risk to the

cheques

e mob.
I Newbury.
oaal Association for
lorn).

e Acenue,
'ton. Essex.

omrades
1

3/r. ff. Street
4

-toy I as a werkins boss fa my solidarity with my S®
*de George Ward of Gnm- -’tibans. Herts.

in 1969 did so in the belief that D St^les
the profession as a whole would p

'

Q annri Street
benefit. I ponder hojj manj ^iSEeSSi'
would do so now after the

adverse publicity the profession

has been receiving recently,

culminating in this latest exhibi-

tion of total disarray by the

Institute?

J. Humphreys.

British Gas
profits

Street,

on Mi)I.
1 Moicddiru.
nUeth, Wales.

Economy of

Malta
ctive trade

lionists

banks, on the basic argument
that the issue of a cheque book
also infers that the bolder is a
“ good ” customer.
He particularly suggests that

oil cheques (whether supported
by a banker’s card or hot) issued
by all (his italics) bank cus-
tomers be honoured up to £30.
Undoubtedly the vast majority

From Mr J Coodland *>f hank customers are honest and
Rritich C.a< wnniri trustworthy, and would never

hi®13™1 S? contemplate issuing a cheque un-

^rP
JSSt' Iess the-v bad funds to back it

especial]} after Ibc W P€r cent-
but ^uch vt thp ripiHfviK

5®;"ZOSS*
iD C0mes

Of mTn Sat TO^lwy>Se either for repay- iSTSTSl
tus a small fraction of the scrupulous enough to try to

somp
n
£T77m Tvemln intend obtain POOdS. etc_ from the un-

wary trader with no intention offrom Lord Balogh- ... U<>WI
Sir.—The short report of an charges) or funding some of the pgy^ {qj them,

interview (June 23. page 5i with nShl™ Kvmh ^bJs suggestion would entail

your correspondent, gives a com- to

fke^lBGC .
banfes- in effect completely

_ _ . pletely Inaccurate impression of
^effiVSdveittainif its^newi for

vertms the creditworthiness of
Mr. P. Daden what I have in fact said. I pointed

th
* lheir customers before issuing

7“As an active trade l0 the inevitably unfavourable “Ato- ove
.
r ^?ar A' cheque books, and bearing in

ist 1 must answer Jfr. A. effects on so open an economy as D,j|,“~r®‘
er®nce

J
e*®‘ under the m ind that the normal cheque

V* condemnation of trade Malta of the world-wide depres- been
. book contains 30 cheques, is he

ists and his allegations sj0n. 1 emphasised however that. suggesting that a customer be
nuns “their destructive §,e Maltese performance sSS tax^lfrastoriohonoff

"«>t issued with a cheque book uitr.

bes * (June 24).
these unfavourable circumstances special rax on gas tosipbon oB

]ess he ,s consi(|ered a ?ood ^
quotes several British m avoiding an actual decline tn t0 the extent of £900 (30 x £30) ?

companies that have, or rpa | income and accumulating a .y
1'" ^

ea®rTes Mr. Morgan also infers that the
msidcrinc sites in Europe Lrce foreign reserve is a splen- depleted, would serve as a useful £30 limit is unrealistic—and he
ittempis to lay the mSor~ SjTSnel nrwipokr of having warning to intendingpurchasers probably has a good case here,

n of blame aT the door of ?o -don't more rail istic targits: «« equipment and thus help but has he considered the idea of

unionists?
1
*! must poim out 5tat l

P
»id w« rtal the adverse £ tW0„?^es “

Elliott that one of the change in the world economy has »e£ mjo ’he unkmrnn fultore.. araount is over SO? One cheque
aims of our present-day tobetaken into account in adapt-

. - .
for £S0 and oth*r- or others,

unions is in total accord ing plans to current require- ^nHoiu&Ptfcvh.
his complaint about the ments, but that I was rare,that Taunton, somerset.

of capital and the flack this would be successful15 ^

for the balance due. The condi-
tions printed on the reverse of
the Cheque Card say. in part.
“

- . . any cheque not exceeding
£30 jn any one transaction will
be honoured, etc.” aa'd I suppose
it could be argued that the issue
of two or more cheaues for one
purchase would contravene this

From Mr. j. Murray condition, althoueh l am unaware
Sir,—H. J. Morgan's letter of any case law on this.

(June 23) makes excellent Finally he would like to see
recommendations regarding the the banks bend one of their basic
assistance which traders require rules of confidentiality and

Sir — in u'ariicfe (June 14) from banks. divulge the address of one of
S»r. —m an arm..*. » r,^ont situation wherv .

obtain the If. they were to do this. I fear

Alcohol nearly

anonymous

Traders and
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nvestment in British in- accomplished.

2L *rV 4to# Thomas Balogh.
SoaL . BaWal College. Oxford

support bu argument he
» Britain of being “ this
ridden, trade unionised

ry” implying that British
ffs adopt an irresponsible
w towards strikes or possi-
**a that they strike for the
of ft. Believe me. Sir. From JUr. «V. Pearson.
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Peter D. BalI .
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Two-day EEC Heads of Govern-
ment- summit ends. .Lancaster
HousCW.2. ^nd also British Gov-
ernments six-month presidency of

Community.
Queen and Duke of Edinburgh

drive through South London and
later ' attend Services’ Silver

Jubilee musical pageant, Wem-
bley Stadium.

.\fr. Peter Shore. Environment
Secretary, speaks at conference
on Housing .in the - Economic
Strategy, Institution of Electrical

Engineers. Savoy Place, W.C-2.
CBI Northern Ireland Regional

Council meets.
National Gas Consumers’ Coun-

cil annual report.

Wind5C&le public inquiry con--
1 inue?. Whitehaven.
Public inaulry continues into

To-day’s events
proposed petrochemicals complex
at \tiv5smorran. Fife.

Tenth session of Standing Con-
ference. European Ministers of
Education, ends. Strasbourg-

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Emergency

debate on stoppage of mail to

Grunwick Laboratories.
Proceedings on the Northern

Ireland (Emergency Provisions)
amendment (Bill).

House of Lords: Transport
(Financial' Provisions) .Bill, third
reading.’- Redundancy. - .Rebates
RHI. third reading. Minibus Bill,

i-omipitlee. Price Commission
RiJL second reading. Service

Widows (Equality of Pensions)
Bill, second reading. Town and
Country Planning Amendment
Bill, report' stage.

.
Deer Bill, re-

port stage.
Select Committee: Race Reld-

tions and Immigration. Subject:
Government assumptions about
potential immigration. Witnesses;
Department of Employment
officials 14 p.m.. room - 151.

.OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Captlal expenditure by manu-

facturing, distributive and ser-

vice industries: and many,
facturers' and distributors' stocks
(first jjuarter. revised 1. Enerey
Trends publication from Depart-
raern of Energy.

COMPANY RESULTS
Burtonwood Brewery (full

year). Crest Nicholson (interim).
London and Midland Industries
(full year). Renold (full year).
Stead and Simpson (full year).
Thermal Syndicate (interim).
Weston-Evans (full year). Wilson
Bros, (full year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Amalgamated Power Engineer-

ing. Bedford. 12. Relgravc
(Blai-kheath). Birmingham. 12.

Downs Surgical Connaught
Rooms. W.C.. 230. Federated
Chemicals. . Connaught Rooms,
WO.. 12. Hewden -Stuart Plant,

Select Committee:. Race Rela-
G la scow. 12. Hill Bros.. Bradford
12. House of Fraser. Glaszow 12.
Southend Stadium. Southend*
11

TMc *roA*K*aaar«ppMIBm malar of record on(jr

TOTAL
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COMPANY NEWS +COMMENT
BPB peak £27.15m.—tops forecast

DIVIDENDS. ANNOUNCED
Current

.. 3.13

t. 1-2

Date Corrc-
Qf spending

payment dir.

After a midway advance from
«.27m, to £l4.45m.. manufactur-
ers of gypsum, plaster and plast-

erboard, 'BPB Industries finished
the year to March 31, 1977, with a

record taxable profit of £27.15m.

compared with £l926m., topping
-the interim forecast by over £2ra.

Group sales were ahead by
£42.1m. to £243.2m.
, The directors say despite a re-

duction in building activity in the
countries in which the group
operates, volumes of plasterboard
sold increased.

Tbe group's UJC paper and
packaging subsidiary experienced
a marked recovery, tbe directors

add.
Earnings per 50p share are

Shown as 31.7p I23.6p) and a

second net interim dividend of

3.426p (3.10Gpj makes a total of

6£26p (6.206p). An additional
dividend, amounting to 0.106p
will be paid if ACT is reduced
to 33 per cent

Investment during , the year in

fixed assets exceeded £21m. and
the high level of capital expendi-

ture is being maintained in the

HIGHLIGHTS
The 'preliminary report from J. Lyons shows further pro-

visions of £9.am. But although ihe group's net worth has-been

diminished, the dividends have been maintained at the pre-

vious year's level and the directors . feel that prospects are

improving. Lex also looks at the accounts of the LIDS group.

Elsewhere. BPB Industries beat its forecast profits of £25m.

by JE2ra. with a 41 per cent, rise over the previous year—profits

nf the V.K. building materials side was up by 24 per cent.

However, profits of Edgar Allen Balfour dropped from £3.2m.

to £455,000 but the group has forecast profits of at least £3.3m.

thanks to firmer trend6 in most of its markets. Brickhouse
Dudley was able to hold its profits at £lira. thanks to a two-

thirds rise in exports. Courts had a disappointing second half

in which operating profits rose by just under a tenth, after

being up by half at the interim stage. After another large

transfer to deferred profits, there is little change at the pre-tax

level.

current year. .

19TB-77 1975-7H
- £000 £000

Sale* M3.C37 201.121

Build las ana t* mis:
U.K -

, M3. 151 95.565

la a ad a w.m 27.974

PT»\-e «.-as 332211

Bit-’ 9.OSS 7.737

PitKr and pactadw:
U.K St.ftT 49.5-W

NeUirriands 7^99 R.309

Less inrra croup 22.139

n^pn-nal ion 7 i .il 7.TG9

Interest payable - . 2.561 3.724

Praflt before Lax «... 27.109 MJU
BmWin? matenais:
U.K. ,

13.375 10.703

Canada ..... —

.

MBS
France S.874 1.910

• Sire . W1 J.034
Paper and packaging:
U.K f 6.714 4.153

Netherlands •5m -a»
Share associates ~ I SS5 BO?

Taa* . 13. ITS B.41G

Net profit 13 971 9.S43

Minority interests HU 2K
Karraordlnary debit ... . • in 1.772

Atcnbofabir 13.G9S Il^SaS

Preference dKddenda . .

.

17 17

Ordinary dJridends 2.853 2.m
Retained 10.695 9.927

- Loss * Comprivs V K. no 293
and overseas E.sS3 tEj.atti

• comment
BPB Industries forecast profits of

JE23m. in the year to March and
has made £27.lm. {up 41 per
cent.) helped by a drop of £i.5ra.
in pension fund top-ups. Also
helpful was a rise of £i-.3m. to

£1.9m. from associates, about half
of it coming from Sweden. But
the U.K. performance is still

impressive: a profits rise of 24
per cent on building material
sales up 15 per cent- and paper
and' packaging showing a 61 ner
cent, rise on sales up a quarter
(profit margins there have
climbed from under 81 per cent,
to nearly 11 per cent.).

This year, with sales volume
down perhaps 10 per cent, on the
U.K. building side (though a

spring price increase shields
profits) the key will Be private
sector housebuilding starts, which
show some improvement but
could, with the, mortgage money
flowing again, produce a strong
volume trend in the second hair.

Overseas, the French subsidiary
produced three-quarters of its

£S.7m. proGt in the first half. and.
thouch accounting provisions
explained part of the decline. Ihe
price freeze also contributed rod
still produces uncertainly in a
market where demand is running
strong. Canada suffered an even
worse second half, while there
seems no certainty that Holland
will come into profits this year.

But the l'.K.< performance was
sufficient to push the shares up
6p to a year's high of 174p at

which the p e is 5.4.

Brickhouse
Dudley
static

L\ SPITE of the severe depression

in the construction industry, Dre-

iax profit of Brickhouse Dudley

was held at £J.59m. for the year

to March 31. 19

1

1 .

When reporting first half profit

up from £0.iam. to £0.83ni. ."he

directors forecast second half

results in line with the first.

Stated earnings' per lOp share

for the year are 5.04p f5.12p} and
net dividend total is 2.1332p

( 1.9003 pi with a 1.4365p final.

On prospects, Mr. R. M. Hux-
table. chairman, states that tiie

current trading period began
under' the shadow of the Govern-
ment moratorium on public works
and. with short-time working at

most plants in the first three

months.
.

profits Tor the April/

September period, will not attain

las' year's level.

However, that does not mean
that results for theefull year will

be unsatisfactory, he says. The
nadir, in terms of 'order intake,

may well have been passed.

Indeed, a healthier picture !s

already emerging and full time

working has been resumed.

Mr. Huxtable considers the
1976/7 results ••creditable

1

-n

view of fluctuations in' trading

conditions. The depression with-

in tbe construction industry has
been on a scale unprecedented m
the last 50 years. In addition, last

winter, the wettest this century,

caused considerable delays un
buildings works in hand;

The manufacturing division

suffered after the announcement
of the moratorium on fresh pub-
lic works. Demand f-or group
products decreased and most
manufacturing- plants were placed
on short-time working.* However,
profile were close to those for

1975-76 when full production was
maintained.
The «ame faciors applied io the

merchanting division although
profit: for the year were ahead.
" Additionally, exports continued
in expand, both in volume and

value. In spite of increasing
competition.

1976 7 l»73fi
r r

External sales is.

I

2S .008 16.989 nnn
Trading profit- 1.794.080 1.776.997
latercsl charges .—.... 206.SZ4 l7S.3»s
Profit before tax UOTUM 1.598.t31
Tax — S2J.S14 S13.2M
Net profit 753.452 7S0J1!
Pre-acq. profit — 12 . 1M
Exlraard. debit —. *57,9X1 «!.1Z0
Armtrouble _ ....... 717.499 725.027
Dividends 313.646 2S4.747
Retained 397JSJ 4W.2S0

* After dcprecladuD £195.684 i£3«.;sSr.
* Comprise costs Incidental to closure

of Princes Foundry.

;o lo.j.i per cent. Will increase
costs by £7o.0UQ. Sir Edward says.
-It is difficult to forecast the
outcome of tbe year as a whole
when v;e do. not know what rc-
flalionary measures the Govern-
ment may take in the autumn."
he adds.

As reported on Jupe 14. pre-
tax profit was ahead from £900,490
to £900,937 in the year to March
.31. 19 / <, and The dividend was
raised by the maximum permitted
from 5-23P to 3.7op.

In common with other Lcyiand
distributors, the company suf-

fered during the year from inade-
quate supplies of new cars. Sir

Edward says. The loss of profit

was in pan offset by the success-
ful marketing of secondhand cars,

the chairman says. adds that

he is optimistic that Leyland are
beginning to achieve results in

the direction of ensuring a plenti-

ful and constant supply.

Working capital increased by
£678.816. compared with £330.469.

Meeting. Eastbourne, July 22
a t-3 p.m.

Edgar Alan Balfour ... .. 3.13 0

bSi
4
Bw!

aV
’

tot 0*9 li 0.B2 - Pint half

BltwdeQ-Permoglaxe o.Sfi Oct. 3 MS ' — 197TI pre-tax profa olBeu- Bro**- RAADQ MEETINGS
S«L .w AUK * 3-“ 5-®

. ff buildinft and public feorlw

Brickhouse Dndlev .. L4+ Aug- S 1.27 3.13 1:9 cobtractors. .
advanced from Tbe foHtvnt obhmbki Have ool.tu

^ «nt 0.4 - 0-35 • - £U*m. io lUlm.- and tho. wot.-w*
Concrete Prds. Ireland inL 658 Sept. 30 0.81- —

'

J-g*
tattrifti dividend M raised from

Courts f Furnishers) l.« Z — ! -o6 3.13 mX* WfttSp to O.BSSSp. • • ' JivkfeHfe. tedka

H

ew ttf .*

£dbro IHIdes.) 3.78 Oct 1 3.44 a.6 *>-09 Dividends waived amount to avutafik wtaificr dnumta cswas
wjjjjj- Q^g — 0J8 155 1.14 22LQ33 Wntanr tUUls ufl fb* wWtusia;

Harfys 'i HmM Aug. S l*. ~ « Tbe directors stilt Oil current kwrf OT u

Kicking Pentecost 4.W Oct. 1 *-£8 5^-. estimates indicate* that for the •

J. Lms .1.54 — d.a4 f .57 < .39* full year turnover and pre-UK TP'ijy
.

M & G Dual inL .1 4J* • profit should be
**| *3?2? Owi JncHqHao. rwnfwil and i.Utud

Morgan-Grampian 2nd ml. 146 — I** "-61 JESOm. (£30Sm.) and £*» iaMm.1 crmumU. Robert Known tofor. Iik

\ews International ... in: 4.U — 3-" “ . .respectively. . TniJfc*. Thernwi syndicair

Standard Chartered I0J3:
‘ Aug. W

J
1, 33 Oi^dccd 10U1 for 1975-78 «u

Vectfe Stone in:. 0.6 .\UR. 5 0.3 - l-» lAUp. ^ V .

Dividends show n pence per share neieiceppvhereotherMMi stated. ^ comment SSL
•Equivalent after allowing for nnp wsue. - On capital W COminis**fc ud simpnn. Wnio»4.i>i'« n.^o

increased by rights and- or acqomron issues, i Corrected by company. b<*i Brothers haa flurprued bu)W-

t To reduce disparity w# analysts by producing yet TlMn,u
D '**»**«ii^ suwlier qood tneriase tn prmU xtm linen -m.

-v-this unie the half year pre-tax wan# case ud b--ott m.

Edgar Allen Balfour EsK£ Sfes*'-'"'-'- a

.

falls to £585,000
' .l _ ... J Id .-V .iimmpp ... -

The Financial Times Thursday June 30 J.977

Beit Bros, advance

after six months
BOARD MEETINGS

Sept. 30

Aug. S
OCL 1

Aug..!9

Aug. 5

TO-DAY
nnwlmi tluTaMintu

fnsa rnnfonl and l.Uiui

Cnmulx* Robert KJKhen tofor. Iik

Trxtllo*. Thermal sunticair •

emnia-Braiiv . eunoi..,*-

nrewetn, cardlitt nrow. iwmon !r.-..*<

mens iawmer VnR.- lartM M *

t|M . Iixtuatrtaw. RiMKUd. «U5- ‘.an- -

srratf and smnieon. WmwM-Aeev W;uo

Edgar Allen Balfour £Hb£Srsss.
falls to £585,000

WITH SECOND half trading re- able 51 per cent, and the group ^Ote sow*

S

{jJrouS‘=? - Her "-fffSLt: SESMSKEJSaff TS SmS**? S^SSS'

Edbro
turns in

£3.61m.
• comment
Thanks to a Two-thirds rise in
exports to £21m., Brickhouse
Dudley was able to huid profits
fairly steady last year de*pin»
a dismal trading background in
the UK. for both the manufac-
turing and merchanting divisions.
With no sign yet of any improve-
ment in the home market, any
hopes of avoiding a significant
business downturn in tbe current
year appear to rest again on fur-
th’er expansion overseas. At the
moment the group is concen-
trating largely on such develop-
ing areas as Nigeria and the
Middle East and increased orders
from these have brought the
group back to full capacity out-
put 'in June. However, whether
the boost here will be sufficient
to make up for short-time work-
ing in April and May cannot be
forecast with any. confidence.
Added doubt arises from the
volatility of the price of the
group’s main raw material, scran
metal. Now 26p. where the yield
is 13.4 per cent., the shares have
underperformed the market lor
some lime - and are likely to re-

main burdened with uncertainty
in the short trem at least.

Turnover up

in good start

* by Caffyns
Turnover of motor traders

Caffyns for the first two months
of the current year is greater
lhan Tor the comparable period
last year, says Sir Edward CafTyn.
the chairman The fall in interest

rates should-* encourage Invest-
ment and expansion, he adds.

However, the increase in Lhe
employers" National insurance
contributions from S.75 per cent.

ENGINEERS,, Edbro (Holdings)
reports record taxable profits for
the year ended March 31. 1977, of
£3.Clm. against £2.57m. on turn-
over ahead from £lS.S5m. to
£22.74m.

At halfway profit was £ 1.77m.
compared with £0J8m.

Earnings per 25p share are
stated as 24.1ip (17Jp) and the
dividend is lifted to 5.39G2p
1 5.0875 p) with a final of 3.7762p
net. An additional dividend of
0.1163p will be paid if ACT is

reduced to 33 per cent.

irs-rr is 75-76

£0W £0M
Turnover IS.777 l*.S33
Traiia; prof ... s.«: :,M7
IiKerwt. tfivs. reed .7? 17
interest payable ... oi »*,

Profit before tax .... JJUOk 2J»7
Tax ... . .

*
i *U)fl i ras

Se: arofi: t.7oo 7^4;
Div:decos . ; T95 ?J»
Retained 1.505 8S2

•

• comment
Overseas sales and exports pro-
vided the main spur to Edbro's
performance last year, keeping
profits in line with market ex-
pectations with a pre-tax rise of
35 per cent. The current year,
though, looks like- being one of
consolidation rather than further
significant growth. Competition in

the overseas markets is becoming
progressively more intense as
overall demand levels out and the
group's current rate of order in-

take is slightly below that uf the
previous year. SUM. tbe group is

the U.K. market leader *n

hydraulic tipping gears and an
unbroken growth record stretch-
ing back more than a decade
teslilic* to its reliability. Balance
iheei ’debt is minimal—about
EOJim nei at the year-end. com-
pared with shareholders".runds of
fS4m.—and given a dividend
cover or more than four limes.

<hc shares ar 152 p. yielding 5.9

per cent., fully justify their
present rating of a 6.2 p.-e.

ing drastically affected by the ra- adequate for future plans and con » tot of work; tne proms irom ^ authorised * capiUtiwiiot

d^trialaSSn Stiie group's tingencies. the -directors add. «!52?ih5KS ,ssw to holders of the Prefer

manufacturing units located in The major investment pro- h^the rufiowing montte which are
stock registered on June f»

the Sheffield area, taxable profits gramme in the U.K. and overseas 9« the first h*|f °r t1
}
1* 1977, on the Hums or one to®

fell from S222m7 to a depressed has continued. The two major T^ir- .
More fundamental. IIUHiyh. share (or e>ery ht<

£0.59m. for the year ended April investments, the Davy Loewj jfeBeifs location in ine pari iw pf^f^nw held. .

2. 1977. press for George Tunon. Platts SgKland which beneUtv rrom »

At halfway profit was £0.52m. and Co. and the GJ.M. Long Sea off and whgre demand *
against £1.42m. Forging machine for Edgar Allen fwr housing has been strong. The l^OnCrClv

It is estimated that the dispute Balfour Steels, totalling about itoxes, on a prospective p/e of - .

which lasted 10 weeks cost tbe Sm, are to be leased over eight 4*4. at 43p. show no respect Tor Pro/lUPl fit
group some £2m. in lost profits, and ten year periods respectively. Um profits record nor to tM in- A l uuuv«~?
and as a consequence the group's The new railway trackwork czfiesing elwnent of rental in-

U.K. subsidiaries made a final facility for Edgar Allen Engineer- eotne (probably rising to an JLiClailtl
net loss for the year before taxa- ing came into operation early *n eighth of pretax profiLi this

,.n rrn»
tion of £12,000. June 1977. the directors say. year). They are depressed by the AFTER *BI"**1

'J?**®!?.
The group's overseas subsidiar- The directors have considered yta&Tof 6.1 percent, (low for the IlOfl.OOOtoiilSSJWO. profit or Con

ies made a profit or £S2i000 de- the capital spending programme sector 1 and the narrowness of the crete Products of irruuw row

spite difficult economic conditions and furore stock levels and say market tn them because of large from £740,000 to *i«o.ww h«
in Australasia and Canada. TTic that the present deferred taxation family holdings. ai* months to Maren 3U ia»i - uu

performance of The Australian provisions relating to capital ’ Jett to tax qi agams

subsidiary group has further im- allowances and relief on increased CC\'A SiljfiAR £380;009.
. „

proved during the last quarter of stock values will not he required ° Slated earnings per Wp share

the year, which augurs well for within the foreseeable future, ti,* borrowing limits at Sena are 3.175p -eomparca. wj*n

19« j-7S. They have therefore decided, ta. Sugar Estates have been raised adjusted tot .the
The share of profit from over- accordance with the latest reconjrTjy £iom. to £29xn. following extra- scrip: *•* net Internn oivioemi i.

seas associates amounted to mendations of the Aecounting, «jin arv meetings of the Ordinary 0.973p IMlp eqnivawn*;. i

£157.000. Standards . Committee tp reiea^nd Cumulative Preference share- tot*! *T£?iSS
The improvement in the L'.K. these provisions to reserveaholdr rs yesterday. The mootings from prom* oi ana

order boob continues, and at May together with the deferred laxah^
31. 1977 totalled £22.6m. compared tion provisions relating to the suftv

” ——*~**^|
' _

with £20Bm. at the half year end plus on revaluation of land and .1 loniir KinlfO I IIR OAU ftllLraT
and XlS.em. a year ago. The group buildings resulting in a oaf I |\x|ll“ N|a, ylf\ ulfl] LiIjIti lit C.I « 1
is well set to take full advantage increase to reserves of-£A88m. • ft lOOUt 111.VIU HI1U UUinnifc-n*
of the present satisfactory level a group -cash flow statement} I ^ ^
of order intake and the directors shows an Increase in net banlf

'

expect that the current year’s borrowings of £t8m. • tl -PI TV!
profit wiU be higher than the At April 2 bank overdrafts were' nOlimfilQUltlU la&C>J UU1»
profit of mm. achieved m lB.o- £3.79m. (fOjflm.) and short term- liVUtUVUlv«*«a * **
• 6 - '

. loans £2.77m. (£i^m.). Net cur- . Sovmour Pierca have campleted already underwrltwn m the

Earnings per 2op share are rent assets stood
shown as 0£!p against ti^lp The (£21.05m.)
dividend is lifted to 4^3p
(3J364pi. the maximum allowed,
with a final of 3.13p net, as fore- Grow sales
cast. Oprroom BroAt ... .

Capital Tool Works closed on parable

January 2S. 1977 and aU the ether ~
former Banour Darwins LA. pnat wm tax „
operations have been set up as Taxation*

separate autonomous companies. -v« profit

or merged with existing Edgar
Allen subsidiaries. Balfour Dar- A^boabte^
wins, now a non-trading com- Exm-ont «*» "“

.1!

pany comprising only the assets Making km . . .

and liabilities relating to Capital Ontfauir ruvrunwis

ISSUE NEWS ftWD COMMENT

Bournemouth raises £lm.
Seymour Pierce hare_comolet«l alrw^ J*??™’SK.

"ss aasgji^fflyggati>7S7l' Redeemable Preference
ra.' ;n Thj- Boanxemottth ana aui wruwg' **»« ..... .....v

31^3 District Water Company at a It in mind when Undering^ for

•2? accompanied by^dep^Uor no atouM *******
SrSould be received by

te'Shife tVStSiehoJw

^fas.'JSh-f'raBSi
![ g SitTmS'l.'wi

^.S5-«r-as A £ puon

Tenders must be for a minimum >^d "“JIJJJIWJJ'
•

IJ *?5 rtno stock. Prospectus Pa*e 31

AURORA 0.4M.
SHARES WITH
UNDERWRITERS

<D

PlBglerHatlersIeY
1977-Arecordyear"

Finance 108,750

pany comprising only the assets Making km . . *3i li.Mf"
™ *

• Prospectus Pa«e 31
and liabilities relating to Capital Qntfaun- tUvt<i«m» m ol^~lUQ “ ~Vmrin* the
Too! Works has h»n nm into From rc*crv'u ism risa- The first dividend covering ute

nwhih*rs’ vAiVlntBra
0

lirMiirtaHnn ‘ Cains. ‘Camposes oTerseas £S7« 008 period /from July 3 to December . .m/jn 1 ft dlILfmembers volimury liquidation rui&eosi and irrecovcnbJr- ACT xtM.anr.31 an tf amounting to £5.47 net per AURORA U.4M.

r™. IM £££ : 1 ’’VciiSKS e! JanuSy SHARES .
WITH

^ounremenf
l

^
ltl

tiie*

te

cJosure
' 3. tSl^S.-Thereafter dividends will UNDERWRITERS

amounting to £308,000 have been • Comment i!L?,XLW%SL?Jnr,JLfiS AURORA HOLDINGS one-for-four

excluded from the trading re- Et.en wllhou, oie £2ro/ toft iSSJKkMnVSSfStsujk*
. . , through the 10-week strike follow- . !l^.^r

l

r>^.
k
haianrv

S
SfiffiW sharo<The reorganisation of the too) jo* »he closure of the Capital M rnmmpnt cent. Of the balance 26^66 snares

interests has resulted In three Tools works Btai \Uem BiS-
• commeni have been sold and the proceeds

separate autonomous companies; four’s profit would still have been * line through comparable distributed to entitled share-

Edgar Allen Tools manufacturing down sli-htly And this deSite "*°ek* i" the market, the terms holders. As per the underwriting

flat and carbide cutting tools: trebled profit*, in Australia which of ,he Bournemouto issue arrangements the balance has

Easicut Tools, rotating tools, and brought
P
fn an extra £lm- and indicate that it would normally, been taken up by the National

J. Stead and Co. hand tools. The formed oart of a neartv doubled 1x5 comfortably oversubscribed Coal Board UTROO sharw. the

reorganisation of the latter has arerall contribution from overseas wi$K tenders pitched at half a ITC Pension Triist-andrTC Pen-

extended into the first half of subsidiaries UJC. markets were P°mt over the minimum, sion Investments 10B.i30 shares

1977-78. Darwins Magnets Inter- juj] ajj last year. But prospects However, it is understood
.
that and Electra Finance 108.ia0

national and Darwins Alloy Cast- now are much brighter, especially another similar issue has been shares,

ings have been formed to take ui industrial magnets and flat and
over the Balfour Darwins,magnets hand cutting tools. Special steels
and small castings divisions. also look better. Order books are
The directors say that the value already a fifth above the levels of

of direct exports from the UJv- a year ago. so the company’s fore-
was B.lm. (£&9m.) but was badly cast of £3Jhni looks conservative,
affected by .the industrial action, particularly as there will be an

Also affected by the industrial extra £14m. sales from the new
action was the group’s liquidity, railway track facility andafourth-
New Investment of £t Bin. in plant quarter -contribution from the
and facilities and an increase of new" long forging machine. These,
£724.000 In stocks and work ;n together with the absence of - the
progress were the other" main lossmakers and tbe consolidation
contributory’ factors to a toul of changes in/. Australia, could
deterioration in the UJC liquidity boost profits to over £3.5xn. At
of 15.2m. Overseas subsidiaries’ this level tiie prospective p/e at
liquidity improved by £350.000. 67p is 7.7 without allowing for rhe ...

After taking account - of the heavy .deFerred tax benefits,

releases of certain deferred itfsa- Together with the 10.4 ner cent,
tion provisions to reserves -he yield, rhe shares are thus well

group's gearing ratio Is an accept- supported.

Blundell-Permoglaze

Haif year results

r

4
RESULTS FOR 1977

XT 1 mood emerging the company will
; I

-
! Om nrOCk receive more approaches.aidUIDlUJ Dividends paid to Hambros Jjy

1 • - the 44 per centi-owned associate

Cflmninor Hambro. Life Assurance amountedA-U^ io £jL35uu members are told, und
• j • - had it been possible Hambros

Tl/lCltinTl would have increased its own
* dividends by the additional

IN EXPLANATION of the fact S*0™* b-v ihe associate,

that last year’s exceptional loss
Thls w0,fl

?_
hav« me!niL 811 ,n'

on shipping loans appears in the z™*** °f 2o per cent. The com-
accotints o£ Hambros without any Pai^y "*111 review its dividend

corresponding entry i.hia year, POlicy.when.it is permitted to do
Mr. Jocelyn Hambro. the Chair- so ’ Mr- Hambro says,

man, says that the company has.
in fact, recovered part of certain - »
other amounts previously pro- IJ ftriAVIT
vidCd against shipping debts, bat IVCvUlU
thfs was offset by an increase in v
specific provisions, with tbe result
.that there was no significant *i\ r\ IIICIl
effect ^on the profit and loss

'

However, he says that th«ie Mlflllf
specific provisions have enabled
the company to further INCLUDING pre-acquisition pro-
strengthen its shipping position, fit of X49JS48, covering a period
being amounts provided in addi- of- four and a half months, by
tion to general debt reserves and H. Pickup, the structural, engur-
unpublished reserves. eering and' heating and ventflat*

It should also .be mentioned, ing concern acquired .last year,
says Mr. Hambro, that the Bank pre-tax profit of A fifed - Plant
of England announced in March Group for the 13 -months to end
a welcome change of policy, per* December, 1976, was a record
nutting specific provisions against £455.000; against £284,000 for the
doubtful debts. to be. held In the previous 12 mouths.

*

currency of the debt whereas o-net® .« iMir-fiw."*
mw{(in(!v iVi»v mnid ha haM profits at naif-time ftftj ahead

only in sterling. The company fr

gSitJd
e
^25SiliIs^

2

m
0

aSi annual

EKnSfi

^

^ bJu rietM
,

p
n?
aPaillS “.Mp

n'^

As 'reported on June 22. profit !”r
d
e

'"Sf*aftor tar otlipr rfiawrac anri
3-Sp (4p) a/tcr. thsin. The

SSSriS imwed b?1o S ®SL?1W ™
cent, to a record £7J2rm, andf the "fej Sh'- v

T °°

dividend total is raised
7.rap.io.S^23p. Mr. Hambro says

issu
.
e
:.
at - h^b tlz

^
e
.
a

that the company has maintained consolation of the ap share into

momentum without greatly to-
announced. This

creasing its balance sheet size.
In?£®s .*h? l°tal 7-«45 par cent

Hie re-lntroduced corset con- ,1.1
a }° ŝ 0,1 ' properties

trol has not proved a significant lr%tSSMlJ
n
Q?CTa.Mfli

>

ne?of u£constraint to date, he says, mainly
- Mi^hSlbecause loan demand has «- h!?' rtaiSi*?

18SSmamed flat Trade finance, how- ^
S^t^rteSS^tffiSSSuS!

nearly
a
2o’per^ni.

Increaae^ by policy. Since, the yJSL
The conpany Intends to con-

^itsss&£,sMis:
"*?•. -operations. Mr .Hcathcoie says.

J
e
.”

I

!
ipa

-
nj' 5

k These are all based in the North
HUS!?

1

*?
18Jn developing busi* East and are concerned with con-

nesses.- Me. Hambro says that he wading, house bfinding and
hopes that with a more optimistic service to the buIMing' industry;

1

• Sales increased by 17% to £80.2m—30%
of sales came from overseas.

• Profit before tax increased to £1 8.2m.

• Associated companies made a

substantially increased contribution to
group results. Divisional trading profits

were marginally lower- earnings from
‘ building products improved but those of

the engineering and valve division did not
match last year's high JeveJ.

6 Earnings per share increased from 25.3p
to 29.9p and the group maintained its

strong financial position.

• "We have had a record year in which
benefits came from the increase in our
international activities, and I anticipate

further progress will be made in the future.

At presentthere is a weakness in some of
' ourtraditional markets where recovery

, may be slow, butwe are well placed to

- take advantage ofanyfavourable
situation which arises."

Copies ofthe full report and accounts areavailaWefrom

The Secretsry.-Pegler-Hattersiey Limited, St. Catharine's

Avenue,Doncaster DN4-8DF.

INDUSTRIAL VALVES - DOMESTIC PLUMBING
FITTINGS - RADIATOR VALVES - ACRYLIC
SANITARYWARE - INDUSTRIAL RUBBER •

COMPONENTS • FABRICATIONS AND .

DESALINATION EQUIPMENT

1977
£000

1976
£000

Profit before rrietal

stock appreciation

Profit before tax

Profit after tax

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

(gross)

17,205 14,337

18,155 14,437

8,767 7,031

29.9p 25.3p

10.586p 9.625p

Record
at Allied

Plant

J.M. Harrison (Chairman)

Extracts from the

Interim Report by

N. G. Bassett Smith, c.v.o..

Chairman

- Halt' year (unaudited) Full vear
30-4-77 J0-4- T6 31.10.76
£*OOC face £'000

' 7,510 6.S47 14.390

311 378 1,059

143 177 476

Sales'

Profit -before Tax -

Net Pro lit attributable

to Group

wThe Industrial Division started the year well
and this trend has continued.

- The Decorative Division margins have been

.

-adversely affected by competitive conditions
..in a static market.

-JfrThe Export Division continues to progress,
particularly in the Middle and Fair East.

“Our underlying strength remains
unimpaired • * - X expect to be reporting a
further improvement in profits at the year

Blundeil-Permogfaas Holdings'lid*
York House, 37 Queen-Square;

-Condon WC1N3BL

jflgifljE 9JPQ.SiCQ-IiMTim Earniii]
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1970:Earningspershare 3p.

have a crystal ball and we can’t

guarantee die future, we’d like to tell

you about our growth and why the

reasons for it
.
should, make you

confident ofourlongtermprospects.

S67:Earningspershareip. I

inthe lifteachday

In the past ten years Hanson ..
.

o . -

Trusfs earningspersharehavegrown ^
When Hanson was bom

by 1400%/And although we don’t fifteen years ago * could easily have

it
„ / *Vf>*
^ ft* f

1973:EarningspershareTp.

been lost in the forest of sapling

companies which sprouted at that

time and have.since withered. What
set it apart was the Hanson philo-

sophy of investing in companies
which are in basic, staple industries

with sound assets and just as import-

antly, good management potential.

This criterion was applied to every

investment then and it’s applied to

everyinvestmenttoday.

A blueprintfor success

In following the policy ofinvest-
ing in companies with good manage-
ment potential, Hanson Trust has
laid a solid foundation for continued

growth. In fact, so many people have
had their attention diverted by
Hanson’s acquisitions they may be
unaware ofthe fact that our organic

growth has been sustained, and
makes an increasing contribution to

our profits. This is a direct and con-
tinuing result of the Hanson Trust
philosophy. And because we are

committed to growth through man-
agerial excellence, we are not about

to relinquish the hard-won positions

ourcompanies have achieved

£lid.,180Bwnpt&tRxid, Landox SB'SlHE MQl-589 7070.

1976:EarningspershareI5p.

HowHansonTrust
managedto succeedwhere

othershavefailed

TheUSAhasbeenthegraveyard
of-many British ventures. This has
made some companies extremely

circumspect about establishing off-

shoots there. Hanson Trust’s policy

ofinvestinginestablished companies
with strong balance sheets has-

brought a very gratifying level of
success. For instance, typical of our
investments in the U.S. are a meat
processing company and a textile

relatedgroup.Both are in staple areas

and both are contributing consider-

ablytoHansonTrust’s profits. Infeet
last year over 60% of our profit was
generated in the U.S. How many
other companies do you know
whoVe had this level of success

across the Atlantic?

When didthepriceof
frankfurters inthe U.S. last

affectthepriceofbricksinWales?

Our widespread investment in
basic staple industries helps to
ensure that even ifthere’s a recession
in one industry then the profits from
another will aid the company to
maintain its performance targets.

Thus in times of economic uncer-

tainty shareholders have been re-

assured and, given reasonable
economic conditions,theycanexpect
(and have been given) exemplary
growth. In this way HansonTrust is

able to turn its involvement in so-

called cyclical industries to distinct

advantage, yet allow each of its sub-
sidiaries to remain self-sustaining

except forreference tousthrough our
rigid budgetary control and operating

over-view.

A matter ofopinions

There are a great many different

opinions about Hanson Trust One
has only to read the press following

announcements ofour results to see

how wide-ranging these views are.

But while the pundits argue, we get

on with what we do best; working
hard to create more profit, more jobs,

more wealth for Britain and greater

security for our employees and
shareholders.

The industrial managementcompany
wherepeople are as valued as assets.
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Latter half improvement

by J. Lyons $
•»*« *«•«. bhvwb a iqc uuiu “"t* anare ue coax was Uie w.»- « j j_ut

£L84m. to £4JJ7m., after an un- shown ahead from 13_lp to 14.Sp, perierrce as buying dried up after ®

changed £L95m. at half-way. The and the dividend is increased by a prolonged spree. After another „r h
°
B ,-fw n™,

„

year’s profit is struck after a the maximum permitted • from large transfer to deferred profits.

transfer to deferred profit OF £84363p ta 3.13502p with a net the net effect is maintained pro- :£Sr:Llr^
* ms

£3.11 m., compared with £i^7m. final of 1.71302p.

*: The directors point out that the
1 considerable increase in this trans- Turnover .«c. vat* ...

fer resulted in very little of the operating profit,

’record trading profit of £7.94m. &J?*SsI2Ll

F
oa

'passing through into taxable
profit The total deferred profit Taxation -

now amounts to £ll.36m., they Net profit—
iay and this will flow into profit p£ein future years. property provision ...

. The record Trading profit re* jiaKins
fleets an increase both in the UJv. Uinonty interests —
.and overseas, the directors say, -^UahIe

although the increase at this level -"I

was lower in the second half. Final

tax profits. The “A” shares have au^‘£[i; tothBm n ifl75 76 been relatively weak since the .
l°.“e

logo swm i . ri™ ne believes That

.
AFTER FALLING from £5Alm. to L JC. businesses and m«or Euro* hated by the performance of

THERE IS now an accumulated these sales in excess of book vaLue £4.tom, ac halfway, pre-tax profits pan operations contrast with th* two major ptgmejti buntae**

fund of some £20m in respect amounted to £2.*m. of J. Lyons and Co. started to sitMtkin a year ago when attw- tiomburs m the Nwjredands i.l

of deferred hire purchase profits While noting that many com* improve-, and ended 33 weeks to tfam was drawn to adverse wlQfa tteyotcr in rrance-^enfi in nj|
and debt contingencies w hfrh panics treat such profits as trad* .vpnl l. 1977. ahead from 17.43m. in the environment and in tomr mwv with thoM of other manutv

will be reflected In future results mg proflu., the chairman says that Zl\)Ji&xn. This was despite the bustnesM?- The reetni fau ffl turrra in
.
that industry

. trad
of the CDS Group, reports Mr. B. for the presen: at leaet ’me com- difficult trading conditions ex- feferest rale** beneficaL rmits'wwe disappoint;nx.
Lyons, chairman, is his annual pony should marirn :.m policy or perienced by a number of • -Hie directors now feel Uiar. 1

1#;i
. . .*•

clntamant frMtln" thw s’lml'J' as himnKiin, tllC tl?SS 01 COmUDUliOll

,minc

*000 inranmo TTn rh*. vir»?rf ne DClievcS HWl muen Will Dcpviiu LO I

«HS S e.4^r ^The^roHem for on lhe nature °r W "ew pay At year-end
*i M7 “ P®~ Cent, me praoieoi iur

a^j-gpujgjjj M.nh tha ,minus. oTrumiritlsarn »'Junions, expenditure was

Mr. Lyons says that the depart- 12.30 p.m.SR f
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^-rH^e offset by currencv ukc suitable opportunities to

as the wrtl__be _0W«.JW extend the area of its activities

See Lex
bakery complex no longer I

capitalised on its completion.
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Trading went ... . .. . ».rti T»

C.K-

:i« gains from elsewhere now that ^ h-
24 sterling has stabilised. Moreover, JJJ®

"5* H Hness

,1£*3S3 Hardys &
Hansons
21% rise

iftaA-affift Hansons sSrt»Fa«sSHss&HB 21% rise BraTSTSB ~
ahead so far both in the UJC. and ^am^Jmrtian and at Toowoomba^ year with more to come) coming 29. I^|*^ropP?d . -Uter the payment of tire final Sff^luinuS- Telfer "the^mSw “w*^**®
overseas.

Australia, the directors report. in a climate of reduced volume 0N s, there is an overall reduction in JJJJ*
**' -

' The trading situation, together sites. Fortunately. Courts has at £293^a. against £73S^»79. Pre-Tax of £S.6m. This is mainly WOducts bmine^ nnismerf the Jj«jer-^Wkna .

with the large currency devalua- a rnmmprit another buffer to fall back on— .
Th® tailoring hu&niess con-

progt 0f brewing group Hardys attributable to the high level of ^*ar
,

u:th hnprovrt
J|*J*

“* -
ilon in Jamaica, will probably

* COniinenT deferred profits of £lL36m. wiH tmued to make a contnbuiun to ^ Hansox»^for the 26 weeks to extraordinary items this year as througltpui and efficiency and ^r«r»in in'.'.'.'.' ."J
result, unless there is an improve- Courts’ first half performance come into pre-tax profits over the KS??

J

,

ii
h
2f

S
S1

April kiS?' rose ™g?I ®SP*; a result of the realised losses «>*,trading at g,w^y_gtisf«c<My Awe, tax - -

menu in reduced operatingprofits fwhen profits went ahead by next 2$ years. Hus will probably hwh level of the years prior to from £53a0Sl io £763.to>3. The by a fail in the value of ?•**- A
f
ler * dbtppotecng start .

for the current year, members are 32 per cenui has been spofled be enough to prevent a pre-tax ,..-«=««
directors mate that this rate of st« z->ing on repayment of foreign » cake Manta performed £Tpr3i _

told, although the transfer to by a sluggish second half when profits decline for 1977-78. “J® “0B
J
e ®J}°PPu,s t' l ’j5,P” increase in unlikely to be main- c^xenig.* loans, provisions made raerkedty better as the year pro* -

^
v

in line \.ith expecunonK c.k -

Exceptional items at £3JWn. j„ ^ t'.K„ operating profits rooe pewtets
1 £2.6m.i this time are not expected improved hut margins were re- g«fp «d 1awrw
10 be SKiniCcant in future years, due fll rising raw materrial

i

S
says Mr. N. L. Salmon, chairman. ^ anj the influence of prhro priff**Rmn

stated earolnp per £1 share u> 0ns Tetley in Tea and towt grwto. u'.s

are o.2p (equivalent 4.6p) and the c*---! Mixes, Glacier Foods in «h»”r*

-4^! businesses in Instant Coffee and Bwtwwi mm ....

^

adjustal £oT tte ***>*•
Soft Drinks again performed *&n* i»w

rcn
. r̂

,p
JK„ . ., f.-., satkfaciorily. .After a difficult S^J^’l.KSS.Uter the payment of tlic tirial iinnpv TiiifM1 •>«* mmit

there is an overall reduction in "e,SLJS^WJSL. :"^1 -

Food prah. Rwn
f oort vrada li.s.

.

Food snub. aUfe'n . .

HiMrls nod ednfm

is^jtsaSsr'nSF^MS 5s*
c« iSr^idi^talroiSd SBrus*-

attributable to^the high tevd of

Chown Securities cuts loss to £0.27m.
* Turnover dropped by half from They believe that the successful enabled' the knitwear division to Tbe chairman stat

£l.lm. to £0.43m. and Chown completion of these arrangemets show much improved profits, from htfve been taken to
Securities ^ incurred a loss of will greatly help the company in £179,460 to £324^22. mail order business.

m?reas<? in unlikely to 1^ main- cn^wy loans, provisions mad* «w*edly better as the year pro- -...: i** t"
profit was adversely affected ^ty tflined ,n the second half as the

for ,he Josses incnrre(I in south Srtssed. p«». r«4t. «n»ia» .. : wc v:
disappomting results from the weiUier has been co.d and wet Afnca and an adjustment to good- The results of businesses in the ftwgJHgi •»« «;
mail order buroress, John Myera 2Ed generally less encouraging to

tt [J fallowing the sale of port U-S. were again oubetandiag »«d pILT^SS? "" fl "

Also, deferred profits carried sal„ lhan last year. cf FrenSf S?at mteiSs a* three-Baskin-Robblhs In Ice gf &Sm ~:
.

‘ xm -*
forward accounted for aimost Stated earnings per 23p share For the future Mr. Safimon saj-s Crattm, DCA Food Industnes io fbito rrMrrai .... »« -i:
4*m- arc up from 6.(te4p to i.-Aop. and rh_ unti0P;vin-* sirensrth in Cereal Mixes and Tetley Inc. with *i*. ' Anno, to t™ath-fw »

** in
f
teri:n

i JP?*?* r £ Somy and^S>«? t«TSd role^erf^ w^l * iPn£ ’ To MM.
SSl orefer ^"neS.

nnpr0'° ^ SSS? ^ rotl^taS “ent ^ some « ** «'3“ fortunes in Europe .re dom- See Lex

charge fsame;.
. The deficit includes net rental
income of £79,8S3 (£333,749).
.other net income and expenditure
debits of £87.535 0266.849) and
tower interest charges of £248,089
(£653.808).
For tbe full year to June 30,

1976 a loss of 11.21m. was in-

curred. No dividends have been
paid since 1973/4.

In the first half of 1976/7 there

Stisod3rd
Earnings per oOp share arc ally advantageous. The profit on vestments. by Blundeli-F

^Nl, 4. - 1 shown as S.S4p (9.42p) and the for the half yt

1 narrprpn dividend is stepped up to 6-181p _ _ _ _ but Mr N. G. IVllUllVlVU
(3.548BP) with a final of 4.0Slp TJf0l nn»«rtAr f/v man. states th

J* • J J net The Treasury has given cor- 113 ilTl^l Si 1l2tS lO dLlla^jOlTla years reflect 1

niVlnPnn sent for the 13 per cent, increase.
Aiauu« >3U1 tW.^VlU. by lhc group

Ufl. iltVilll There was an increase in the strength rema

Standard Chartered Bank capital last September with a -^TER A nudw^y advance from that at leas one first-class loca- The .figures

. _ .. . „#anc
a

.

re “P from 6.034? to 7.345b. and tnat the underiy'ing strength in Cereal Mixes and Tetley Inc. with
tiie

iL
ct interim dinaead k

t_'.S. economy and improve- tea and coffee—performed well. Ifn^. r® n-wn
Dnpr0 ' C ,ta

“SS? Jg^g ««t ill some of 'the momstroom taH» ta tow «< dom- Salt*
;al funds of £B.74rn. have year was 6.4? from profits of

IIH£??S A*?*a5Mr«s Blundell Pennoglaze lower halfwaydemand for fabric printing and 0f which £3.Sm. relates to the sale £397.000 (£328.000). and there are
a sharp decline during the last of certain shop properties, either extraordinary credits of £66.677
four months in demand for dyed surplus to reoulrements or where < £5.732). being the net surplus A drop in taxable profit from time over the possibility of Intend to keep j high proporuo

fabrics, they say. disposal has been found finance from ^’’es of fixed assets and in- SD-Sim. to £0.3lm. is announced SUentnighi taking an imprest tn of funds hirestcU overseas 1

Earnings per oOp share arc ally advantageous. The profit on vestments. by Blundell-Pennoglaze Holdings Foster. It is expected that the countries with low inflation an

-

Halma surges to £0.56m.

for the half year to April 30, 1977 talks now in progress between the strong currencies,

but Mr X. G. Bassett Smith, chair- two will lead to a formal agree- 1, reoortrd on June 16 pn-u
man. states that results in recent mem being reached within two revenue was up from £04m 1

years reflect significant progress months. I0.48m. for thr year to April’*
by the group and the underlying . 197jr Tbe ne{ ^tvidend per -*3

strength remains unimpaired. __ , share is raised to 2 4&n teouiv;
The figures for May and the Cnmin hirnc lent\ilp?UcwWiSr decrease

indications in June so Car are en- C3UIIUV UWIO
by£028in. (£Q.S^.>vith deposit

and bank balances down fror

£0.<5oi. to £0A8m.
•

were extraordinary credits of announces thatTfoDowinff consul- placing of 425.000 stock units. An f63.*92 to £170,107. pre-tax profits tion may be added to the group indications in June so far are en- kJUimv. IU1
£136^70 (I48L530) and a £36,774 taring with the Ti^surv adidtional dividend may be paid if of Halma almost trebled for the during the coming year, reports couraging and the company will . ,
4£S8574) surplus over book value MrmiLion has been siven for the ACT is reduced. year to March 31, 1977 to a record Mr. R. C. Cooke, chairman, in undoubtedly return to the usual ||» rppnrfl
on disposal of property, leaving a rihriSona «r tere-rr isr.vTB £560.758 compared with a his annual statement. pattern of a better result in the *** 1 u

(^481-530) and a '£36,774 tations with the Treasury, adidtional dividend may
(£88274) surplus over book value permission has been given for the ACT - is reduced,
on disposal of property, tearing a payment of a final dividend, of I97‘

A
1
f
91 -897 f£4^6 profit).

15.8846P gross. At the current « ,

J

,^’0“ Per *>P share is rate of ACT the net amount S^prefi't '.'.T.'.T^ m
t!2.69p). would be 10^23p (instead of interest so- ine directors state that where 9_S565p announced - yesterday). before tax on,

properties are fully or sabstan- Should the rate of ACT be ptityear — 334.

gaily lot. demand from purchasers reduced for 1977-78 a further SSI^oil^ “ «

1ors-77 1973-78 fooo.ioS compared, with a his annual statement. • pattern of a better result in ine *
dHr&JSr&r. chairman. Jg SJSLSSTnSSS E5‘J3S£V£S.'8i £205 476

The directors say that to luv.

kept pace with inflation, earning

and net assets value would havi

if good. A number of such proper amount wffl be paid in respect of TaxaSou
ties have, therefore, been recently any such -tax adjustment
placed on the market and sales at

to be^chieved.
“* “pccKd

Little change
r-A ninber of propertiri remain
to be fuHy let. Demand is slow,
but the company is persisting in
its efforts to secure its full income
potential
: Terms have been agreed for the

Little change
at Hicking
Pentecost

Set profit

Dividends
Rc&incd

osKoo «uwr» January, says that the majority ?usur
P
vS, for lflSw ment m profits at thc ^rar cnd* Kr#ft P9***

"
spinwrs and ^ t0 *»'e risen to2.41p am

3M-822 179.480 of the group companies produced gmrois^augur^ well
It would then be the intention, savers SovSk reports record ia*P respectively. Tha actua

excellent results and outstanding J"J"* t0 recommend that the total dis- ~tax profits of £203.476 for fiffures achieved were 2.4»p anc

« rates • of return . on capital tribution be increased by thc pre- STyAr ended March 31 1977, 120p-

mssm :m!s4» employed. The group as r.ow
Jjjj

sent permitted amount “ and If Smj»red with £164527 op turn- W®^*®**
,

Ui£*??J£
0lininC:

1B2J509 117jft9 . organised has real underlying P°" er m the fLJt Streets and _
t ^hat time there is any relax*- S-r «n from £i4Sm. to Hill. EC, on July 20 at 2L30 pm.
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Textile manufacturers
cancellation of the development commission . dyers. Hicking
finance agreement and the ex- Pentecost and Co„ achieved tax-
finction of tbe other loans for able profits of £420.330 for the

C.G.S.B.

£117,900 at

half time

subject to no major deterioration Penms us snare oi increased lhe company w ill be able to take - VST**

.

in tlie economy, these results , advantage of thc position.” . .

P“‘ns*

should be bettered in the current
,

As known, pre-.ax profit for Mranw hite the nrt interim dh+’ ^5*™ n®8
« JKT T*rr

.t

financial year. lb® y®ar to February 2$. 1977 rose dead js held at O.SRp ahsorbln*.^fl
.

Vv
,

n ®s
,
p) aPSU?r

He adds that the group hts from £303.472 to £313.999 on turn- £54.771;—last year's total was 7*v,T,
ei^ ls

J
1 * 1™. “ "7?P

maintained 3 very strong balance over *>* £3.07m. (£26Smj. The paid from profit of fl.OHra. a
absorbing * £46.lo6

sheet. A 30 per cent. Increase in chairman 15 hopeful that the in- _ rfirWlm' stnrted
wilh a' Hn:“ or

turnover, from £G.15ra. to I7.97m. creased sales trend will continue # w
togctiier with capital expenditure during 1977.

the -Tear uel1
-
and th

.
,s \reP.d con“ Net profit emerged as £W.?BL»

M & G Dual

ahead midway
wn a nnai 01

After tax revenue of SI. and G.

Net profit emerged asM S
(rio.456) after tax £108.714 g4.«T“fo^IfittSefincuon of the other loans for able profits of £420.530 for the • n . nf

•
• j” -?•' i'i

,

n'„. Cash baian-.e? increased by The performance of the decora- icssTTi)
an aggregate payment of £678.200, year ended March 3L 1977 com- jl!rrihn[np« rr.SR Shh nJfo SOfn I?

£{l7-237 during the year 1£198.622 tive division has, however, been K ’
.

'

together with the issue, credited pared with £410,076, after £192,952 SWSJj^* J"? 7hi
ri

hai? to i»T l decrease). Thc company is adversely affected by low demand
as fully paid, of £200.000 nominal agamst £163.n6 at halfway. ^ engaged in retailing jewellery. due to poor weather, lower public 4 lUnnAA Tnv
%
C
t
A
ir
Pe

l ^“^ Comertibte koan The directors say .that during S^fliribo
9
TTie ^IraSora^Kfo onfv

'
25 nor oenF Moral 1X0 Pension Trust, holds 5569 sector spending and a tobk -of- A1H3DCC lDV.

Stock which will be identical with the current year knitwear, exports £ p cent* o{ tap, *ai ocr cent, of the equity. Meeting, large painting contracts—in spite t . ,
that already issued by the com- have continued to improve and TSfd tiSv i«S Tirnin^ ' npr ,„n j,. PO uro Newcastlc-up-Tyae, Jub- 26. 10.45 of this a small volume incrcasc. nfnppfc hl?nW
P“jy- w ^

although there has been some ^ fSiig'7J /An? 1
P-m. . . against thc market trend W p lIlgUCA

- Finance has been arranged on decline an the home market, the J®™*"
1.*® «*00

.

d I^sult* for r1® SSST-h made and ,he division continub? 'fl0rmn(tcsatisfactory terms to enable these order book Is satisfactory up to - 10n afp f S, thl Jn£5i
’

'

‘

10 be a significant force in thc 630111128
arrangements to be implemented, the end of the year. Trading has ch^“if*/f̂ ffl Sniun w*! ^2n iVth n'S wt T HIacIiq]] trade market. Severe competition ®

t .. „The effect of these arrange- continued to be slow In the dye- JJ®’

®

! ^ h,-' «•>
1-iUlcSnall ha>, however, affected unit prollt- tor the current -year Mr. H

raents will be to reduce the com- mg division, thev add. and lhe interim dividend is rai-ed Export, increased b> S2 per
ability Baring., diairman of Allia

patty's liabilities as to June 30. The new capital project at the from 0.&9P toJJ.4p
net. Wit years cenr. to £1^9m.

LrarlirifT The export division continues Investment Company, is hop<
1976 from £7.44m. to £5.97m. group’s Queen's Road factory Will t<

J
La
i, 0'^)L

1 -2,a,op frora Profits The company manufactures lLaill11^ to progress, particularly in the of higher .earnings and divide
Interest on the loans since that be commissioned shortly and oC *184.000. safety sj stems, fire and environ-

Middle and Far East, and has ex- a"d th*t the large discounts
date will be waived and- tbe poten- this, together with a programme Turnover for the half-year was mental control products. nmfltfjfllv ceeded Us budget targets. the net assets of investment t«
tial liability under the develop- of rationalisation within the fl t f6-2bni. ^08m L ?»,d pi UllldUlj m j th building chemicals compared with stock mai
ment finance agreement will be divisionu wffl ®nahte the group charge was £62^00 against

- Dufe* ^ first quarter of !977 dHdsiin similar conditions to Price*. be considen««
„Ml, , 4.

*° m^e use of its *«00. KSKUSeil UD Lilleshall Omipanv has traded those concerning the decorative reduce±
, ,As a result of the arranse- resources. j" . . .. Hivieinn Wa*-® mriinn In hte annual statement

The interim dividend per 10p|ll /
*

'income share is lilted from 4.3p
•

| 1

to 3p. and the directors forecast 5 1 \

earnings

cancelled. to make better use of its
.As a result of the arrange- resources,

ments gross assets at June 30, Improved manufacturing effi-
1976 will be reduced from £8.04m. ciency. resulting from the re-
to £6.56m. Thc directors are cur- organisation- in the previous vear,
rently negotiating further pro- together with an increase in
perty sales. export sales of 37 per cent has

m. . .. .. against the market trend 'tasf :

made and the division continubs oorn»nnc
‘

... „ ‘

10 be a significant force in thc CA1 lllliga
T lllocftali trade market. Severe competition

v
„ „ „JUUieMidii ha-, however, affected unit pront- n

tor the current -year Mr. H. C
ability- Baring, diairmap of Alliance

tradina The export division continues Investment Company, is hopeful
11 auillg lo progress, particularly in the of higher .earnings and dividends

, , Middle and Far East and has ex- and that the targe discounts m
nrntirahlv ceeded Us budget targets. the net «sets of investment trusts,

r1 vXXiaMlJ m jn ftew building chemicals compared with stock marker

During the first quarter of 1977 division simitar conditions to wiH be considerably

a final of at least 6p for a total

of lip. compared with 9-9p- Net
revenue for thc whole of last year
wfir£569,204. '

Asset value per capital share Is

shown as 242J5p>

LESNEY
PRODUCTS

ssss. ^sr^ta^tS^ *VksE* Sis isSssiirA
condtions in the L^K- for rhe re^ operations and a loss was -in- ^«0^»hdvUb«ii^ ^

ick marker The current financial year is pro-

considerably ceeding satisfactorily for Lespey
Products, according to Mr. P. al.

<*?

Feb -

l/ 10 rendt^ta the UJL for rta op^uons ann a loss was -in- ^^0^5™^}^ ‘ire

- _ •
- , / ^ con^ue ^accordhfg wMr^tan ^e'Scottish division too suf- growth^ mmeasig^income. weU;uo to or ahead of budget

International - • SO tar Pike, the chairman, in his a^ual Tered from the prolonged winter In 1976-77 the conrentratkm was particiiriy
Jilf£Mlvl BiaiXy/UOA

statement.- • and did not make the improve- °n smaiter companies with good continues to be the world’s most

Mr. Gordoti Fisher,j:bairman4D£---.A£ter-lo«er interest charges o( . .. . . . - • ment expected^The chairman _re- growth prospects. The directors important single toy market.

Feb International, says in his £68,600,_compared_ with £71,700, _.
The^steei.miJ J has been working pQ^ ^at it has commenced the . —

annual statement that he would profit of Rabusen Group rose from 2 lour-uay week forxne lirst time second half trading profitably. • .
1

'*" 1 11 """

anticipate that the group's level £21.200 to £25300 in the half foe many years. .Jpe- first stage A marked,improvement in .pro- _, _ namiAPU ahaiiii lUITrn
of profitability should be main- year to end-December. 1976. No of the modernisation programme,

fils has .resulted in Ireland de- TUB R A K IISEN fiROlIP LIMITED
tained in tbe sort of conditions proyisTon' for tax has been made, which 15 well up to 'schedule, will spite the depressed state of the * HHny«fcn IPiilPlrr *,ri
currently being experienced. Turnover for the half year was be completed shortly. country's economy. - ‘

' '•

TTig group's- properties surplus £0.62m.. against £0.6m. , As already known, taubte -phe results- include figures re- Half YeaTTCSUltS to 31st December 1976 (nnaUflltCfl)
to trading requirements have been For the full year to June SO, profit for 1976 slumped to £27^46

iatjng {0 the Indian company—
'

let on long leases with five-year 1978 the company Incurred a loss If0.,
m

'] °J2 .^®s ^“ead
. ~T?? approval of the Indian Govern- I9»®

.
1ST*

rent reviews. Certain properties of £0.18m. The last dividend was *31“ra - to £».97tn^ The net dirt- ment to the sale of the company's
, Turnover - - 630,400- 597,900

and land are available in the Man- for 1973-74. aend is cut to l.op (2.0oa8p) per chares is still awaited. • m ^ qa arm mom

to £25,800

so far

.„ t.
•

,
'•**&,

BuiJding and Civil Engineering Contractors

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

THE RAKUSEN 6R0UP UNITED
Half Year results to 31st December 1976 (unaudited)

Profit before tax

Ordinary dividends*

1976 1975 1974

£23.700,000 £24,400,000 £18,700,000

£L256^KH) £1,147,000 £877,000

5.63p 5.12p 4.65p

£2,708.000 £2,285,000 £1^18,000

14Ji4p 13.41p 10.62pEarnings per share” ... 14.64p 13.41? -10.62?

• Based on issued ordinary share capital at 31st December 1976.

The Chairman, Mr. Harold A. Whitson, C.BJL, BA, reports:—'

• Profits above last year’s record level. «

• Recent up-turn in new orders.

• M.D.W. Developments Ltd. on target and poised for growth.

0 James Y. Keanie Ltd. should benefit from easier and

cheaper mortgages.

• Zf political and economic confidence can be restored and

maintained the company’s potential is very good.

Copies of the full Report and Accounts may be obtained from

the Secretary.

.

MELVILLE, DUNDAS & WHITSON LTD.

21 Blythswood Square, Glasgow Gi 4AT

Chester area for development as First National Holdings holds 19P shar®-
. . . .

‘ H* rear
small factory units. These assets, .20.01 per cent, of the Orddnary .

A{ year end bank overdrafts ... tSTS-rt irt3-T8

together, with those used for the shares. showed a nse to £1.62m. (£0.Wm.).
group’s trading neetLs continue to The directors said that follow- A perment of £20,510 (£L.>00> -

rraiUng
"pnifi{

' azjus Wiow?
provide a solid basis for its activl- fog the Secretary of State's ,vas l>ajd 70 a f°nner director as uepreciatjOT .. ottra 96 5

«

ties and to proride some protec- decision dated May 12, 1977 con- compensation for loss of office.- share a&soOsic ._.... ss.9Xi 27-170

tion agaiost inflation, the chair- firming the purchase notice Mr- Pik® 1,131 lh® .
IaI1 in 5™"* wtM ttx “*•“5

man says. served by the company on Leeds P^m was chiefly due to the loss
' iSSo - m!ioo

Th® chemical manufacturing Corporation in respect of prerrutrcs P7 .
20-3m, (profits £L2W) in the Asao t̂e 24.900 islSio

division continues to increase its at Meanwood Road, negotiations housing division. This figure also xer oroBi i«aw nxisi
sales and profits, Mr. Fisher says, regarding the company’s claim provides for trading losses in the Muwnnss - »es rl.47»

at home and abroad due to its against the corporation are m ^-vision for 1977. Mtab 3»

Turnover
.Trading Profit

s
Interest

’Profit before taxation

1976
620,400-

94,400

68.600

25,800

1975
597^00
82JKM
71,700

21,300

I66.7W 2O2.710

141.600 - 164.400

24.900 1SL310
143J13 1,3.161

!?£
se and Stn>ng h32*-

,
In addition total know closuremaTKeung practice^

#
The successful conclusion to costs of the division account for

,t
re thes® negotiations will have a the majority of the extraordinary

10
«£

e
J?

<

r
rtIl"U

of
t ' effect on both the debits of £0j!7m. (credit, £63,498)of England have suffered from the liquidity and profitability of tbe “

.
-

depressed state of the industry, group The engineering company is not
the chairman comments, both as Statement Paee 10 yet mafcin« a profitable contribu-
re«rrf* wniitmo anri Brnfitahiihir 1 “w

tion and it may take another year

Atirfij. Ordinary 142.177 17X603
t Loss.

Statement Page 28

the chairman comments, both as Statement Paw in
regards volume and profitability.

statement rage JO

and because of bad debts:
As reported on May 27, pre-tax TST -v„4-1_

profits for 1976 were Httle changed 1 V OrtuCril
ax £243,000 against £240,000. The _ . , _
dividend is lifted to lj>7p (]_43p). ( vAin6ft11mC
Working capital increased hy VJUlU^UUUlJ)

£65.000 (£112,000). FURTHER EXPANSION is beinf
Meeting, Swinton, Manchester, considered by Tbe Northern Gold

July 14. at 10.30 a.m. . smitbs Company and it is honed

SILENTNIGHT
Shareholders in Silentnight

July 14. at 10,30 a.m. • .smiths Company and it is hoped noon.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

before it is running satisfactorily, were told by the chairman at yes-
The total loss of £89.780 (profit terday’s annual meeting that the
£14,950) tn this division includes group’s half-year figures are ahead
£22,842 got provided previously of those for the corresponding
covering the closure of the period:
structural steel building activities. The Board also states, that

the chairman adds. .' Silentnight and R- Foster have
Meeting, Salop, on July 21, al been Involved in talks for some

No provision for taxation has been made.

1. The Food Division made the major contribution to the
- 'half-year profits despite the continued burden of the

Meanwood Road -premises and the interruption of

production, resulting’ from the fire early, last November.

2. A new rusk plarit, has been installed in- the factory at
Clayton Wood Rtee and is now* operational and the current

.
-.-order position ta promising. -

3. The Property Division’s activities continue to be limited
to a few choice developments.

4. Following the Secretary of State's, decision dated lath
... .May 1977 confirming the purchase notice served hy the

.
Company on Leeds Corporation in respect of the premises
at Meanwood Road, negotiations regarding the Company's

- claim against the Corporation are in hand. The successful
conclusion to these, negotiations will have a beneficial
effect on both the liquidity and profitability of the Group.

R. MINTON.
• Chairman.

29th June 1977.

['-U id

*• "M
•• V*uf,

Hotels and Restaurants Limited

Profits before Tax increased

by £657,800

Ai i MOOD GARAGES—Results for Tsv ip.Cn.]. British and comnmmrealih • £o.4Sm.i Ctspior J»a« close «nsi« -

j*. lX
aurt

wST7
, t5

e
££L

r“d J08® 18
I 5^i

D
J
,in* Company holds 28.7 per cent.: MeeUns.' Huddersfield. July IX noon.

fSS! £““*?;?“' ^ «« ^rodentiaJ Aswranoe Company 7.4 per NORMANO ELECTRICAL HOLDINGS—'
S2S?

Pen
2
wnJ?1ft g®0*- Auditors note that no prosiskin has Results for sear ended February 28. 1977

holds 0.19 per cent, of the equity. Chair- been made for amount of tax oo capdal already ttnawn.' Groan fixed assets £2.eim,
nun reports encouraging start to current and derriopmaat gams which would 10.67m. i. get carrent assets fllSm.
year. Meeting. IS o!verhampipn. inly -6. become payable id even or future sales iTl^fcn.i. LlqnM funds decreased by.
noIXL of U.K. properties. Meeting, 6- U. Agar £437.000 (£22.000 lncreasci. Mrs. R. X. U. i

ANKERS INVESTMENT TRUST- ^treeI. WC.. July 23. noon. Carlake holds 11M per «ul of tssiwd
Results, rear to April 30. 1077. report'd COUNTRY GENTLEMEN’S ASSOCI- capital: Industrial and Commercial
June 3. Investments Quoted UJv. C6.Mm. ATJOfl—1

Turnover -12Jim. {2.13m. i for Finance Corporation' 7.1 per ccoi.: Throa-
(n».39m.). abroad £7.42m. fff.OTxn.), rear io March 31. 1377. Front £37,000 mortnn Street Nominees 8.75 per cool
unquoted at directors* valuation fQ.Igm. <153.632 1 after all charges including tax Healthy demand for products coutlnaes.
(IDJim.), net current assets fOrlOm. uC £43.4*13 >£32.039 >. Earnings pur n Met-tlng RcrsIikioti Palace Hntn. w. July
r£0.92m,>. Liquidity «P M.lfcn. <down shore 4Sp riTpi. Gronp profit for previous 19 at 11.45 a.m.
O.Twi.v.^ Prudential Assurance £o year includes an extraordinary credit oi PEMTLAMD INDUSTRIES fooneral
bolds SJ p<.-r cent.: Scottish Wido-j-s f49.079: no exTraordieary items are tn- importers exporters, etc.*—Results for
Fund and Life .Sssurancr- Society S i per eluded for 1978/77. 197*1 reported ilay 17. Croup fixed assets
cent.: London and Manchester Assurance HOCROFT TRUST tdenni-al cowlsl— fS1.3hn.v Xot current' aarets
Co. per erm^ Pearl Assurance Co Resulla for ycar ,0 jkUrch £ 19r7

ft.lTni. 'lira I. WortlBB capital tip
a.9 per cent. Chairman says aiready known, Fim-h »wii inwr £D.2tn. im.osn.. Robert Stephen Holdings
dioukf show Milsfaaory raw of Increas*. ifn.+Tm.'. Net current lubnitin fl 190.BOO

s -4^ni 'inhnary shares: Chairman
[Winchester House EC. -luly 19. 7.30 pm. HohL^^ “iSS con.utulnu Biprorement. Meet-

cakebread ROBEY ano comPAWY Efcdnal and Automation. Meeting. 2i „
thnHdluR material dl'trrttnnore. etc-^- Milk fit. EC, July So 1 pm PROVINCIAL LAUNDRIES—Resfits for

Results for* IKi reported May 17. Fused KEYSER ULLMAN HOLDINCS-Resuhs !fI
a^Lr<

;

,lcls' knwin - FlMd as8ra £8.25®.

Full credit supply
. 3-rx

-r-.fi

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 3 per cent

(since May 13. 1977).

Day-to-day credit was in good
supply in the London money
market yesterday and lhe
authorities sold a small amount
of Treasury bills *n an effort' to
mop up the surplus although in-
dications were that they did not
succeed. The market was helped
by a small excess of Govern-

ment disbursements over revenue
transfers to the Exchequer and a'

fail in the note -circulation. On
the other hand there was a net
take up of Treasury bills.

Discount houses.' paid 5J-7 per
cent, for secured rail -loans in the
early part of the day, but condi-
tions became much easier and
rates foil away down to i» per
cent before Unishlhg between 6|
per cent, and 7 per cent.

In the interbank market over-

night loans opened at 6}-T per
canL. and- eased to 0j4fy per
cent, remaining there most of the
morning. Activity increased in the
afternoon however and rales

firmed through 6J-6i per cent, to
finish around 7 per com. Short
term fixed period interest rates
edntinued to show a modest de-
cline.

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some cases.

offer

8 Per cent, OH
:h

£I.£W. 'MJRtm. ai rexr end bank reSirtedT™ 21.
'

Kixid " asMis"tl.oim WSi' Crcar Carriem Hotel.
|borrowing* fflJW. Mr. H. G. r£3c40ra.>, tnvusmienix G.49m. (12.77m i

Jn^ 20 noon.
!

Groves MUX 1&= per CeiU.J «lsa J. H. current fleposlra and miser accounts "SSH**?* C0NSTRUCTlaN G ftOUR
Robey W-fi per ««.: Mss D. M. Robey n73.74m. i£U0.S4m.i, advances £14I.Ssm. ZZ2SSS!*'*

Ior J5ar J® Man* 31. 1977.W per cent. Hu: company has dose *£l32.73m.I. PrudeowU Assurance Com- Jmc M- F*aefl assets ID^jm.
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Points from tbe Statement by tbe Cbainnao,

MR. LEOPOLD MULLER, for the yearended

31st December 1976.

REMARKABLE recovery during 1976.
'

INCREASED Conference and Conventioa business-

UPSURGE io tourism increasingly felt in resorts.

SIGNIFICANTadvance expected in current year’s

earnings--
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BIDS and deals

Bethlehem Copper shuns £2.1m. below budget

- k\k

\

:

u (1 [h<

1 •-

VANCOUVER group,
ebem Copper, has responded

[lukewarm fashion to a cash
.-from Commco. the Canadian
ibis, fabricating and chemical

'i jSnceni..which values Bethlehem
'jSTsCllSm. (£63.4m.). The presj-

Hr. Bryan Reynolds, said
Zsterday that Comioco’s offer to
Lr the group was “considerably

. than the conservatively
ated value of the shares.”

is offering SCI8 ( 983p)
the shares of Bethlehem it

«as not already hold. Its present
gdee is 12 per cent, of the issued

Other major shareholder
3* the Its. group. Newmont

with 23 per cent.. and thB
'ish group, Granges, with
per .cent.

t Bethlehem estimates' the
grrent

1 value of its shares at

fgtween $C23 and $C25* or some
- S32 above the Toronto market

jjrel before the Cominco hiten

-

to hid was made public.

4$!r. Reynolds stated that con-
‘ 1 iterably higher values were,
ratified if less conservative

;
- wiirnptions are made about the
'i.yti Zone orebody In British

Colombia's Highland- Valley area.
1

Lake Zone is a prospect M
iticut 800m. tons of ore. gTadinz

. ‘jtf per cent, copper. Some 80
!

nsr cent of -the orcbody is held

he Valley Copper, a Cominco suti-
1

ridiary, while Bethlehem owns the

: umalning 20 per cent. The two
'rereups have had talks about a
J

Sfot development but there has

ken delay because of the

mlriendly tax. policy that existed

to British Columbia until
'•1 recently.- -

. Reynolds - said that the
loco - announcement appar-
“ reflects a decision on the
Zone ", but- be would not be

:
''-sjor«' precise. Certainly ' it tt-ts

6een stated before that a copper

S
of 85 cents a lb. would oe

wj. to justify a start. • The
;nt price is about 60 cents.

syne, attitude of Newmont and
''.ffirapges to the Cominco offer has
j£t yet been spelt out, but bur
jftintieai correspondent reports

- that it is expected they will tender
feir shares.
" Bethlehem’s copper mining act i-

ttties are in British Columbia, but

rf lus exploration programmes in

iHreas as far flung as Newfound-
and and Mexico. Its subsidiary,

jj.ktbelre. has been Involved in
!L«i0inx exploration ventures in Ire-

gi

For its part, Cominco is- one of
the world’s largest producers of
lead and zinc and. is a -leading
North American producer of fer-
tilisers, potash and chemicals.

Last year Bethlehem ended up
with net profits of -3Cl.7m.
(£930,000) although it made a
mining loss of 5C2JJra. Cominco’s
net profits in 1976 were' 36 per
cent, down on 1975 at *C47.7m.
(126.1m.).

MORE DRILLING

BY TEXASGULF
Drilling starts shortly at Kidd

Creek, near Timmins in Ontario,
to establish the extent of
mineralisation already known to
exist near a mine owned bv
Texasgulf. The programme wdl
be watched with intense Interest
by. investors on. the Toronto
Stock Exchange.
. Texasgulf drilled a hole 1.5
miles from its Kidd Creek mine
and in May announced that at
275 feet it had intersected a 15
feet zone which averaged 14.1 per
cent, zinc. 1.96 per cent, lead end
4.64 ounces of silver per ton. The
drilling programme about to start
follows up this discovery.

Texasgulf thought at the time
of the first drilling that Ihe hole
was on its own land, but in fact
the hole turned out to be on- the
land

.
of Chance Mining and

Exploration, a subsidiary of
Conwest Exploration. - .This
resulted in a change to the terms
of -a Texasgulf-Chance options
agreement, in Chance's favour.

Chance shareholders have now
approved the new agreement,
opening the way to a drilling
programme." They have. watched
the value of their shares increase
by leaps and bounds. In the first

part of May. Chance shares, were
at 30 cents but have since risen
in Toronto to 6C2.10.

. Texasgulf has also discovered a

satellite ore zone of its main Xidd
Creek mine. - Our Toronto
corresnondent reports that Various
theories are being canvassed
about the ore deposition in .the
area.

’

• The most common is that, the
find on Chance land and the

r new
mineralised zone al Kidd Creek
could be the same orebody. In
that case the ore would traverse
the property of another company

active hi fin area. White Star
Copper.
But Chance is doing its best

to-dampen false hopes. “ With the
information presently available it

is not possible to predict whether
the mtoeralitsafioa intersected is

representative of ore in economic
quantities, nor is it possible to
predict whether, if such ore is

found it. wiH be on the Chance
property or on the Texasgulf
property immediately to the
south, or both,” a statement said-

MALARTIC WOOS
CAMFLO AGAIN
The potential Canadian gold

producer. Malartic Bygrade, plans
to start, drilling on Its property
near Val d’Or m Quebec next
month. The programme will be
under the direction of the London
company B. L. Hodge and Partners.

The programme brings with it

a revival of merger hopes between
Malartic and Camflo Mines, which
owns an adjoining property. The
two companies have had talks in
the past, but negotiations on a
proposal for Camflo to mine- and
mill Malartic ore broke down in.

1974. ,

The Malartic president, Mr. J. S.
Belton, said recently that the.
H
alternative to an acceptable

arrangement with Cainflow is 'the

mining of the property with other
partners.** The Malartic diarectors
are prepared to recommend a
merger with Camflo on a share-
for-share basis.

. On the unlisted market In

Toronto. Malartic were recently
SC2.25 ' bid and SC2.75 asked,
while Camflo were quoted yester-
day. on the listed market at
SCt 1.62.

Mr. Belton slates that much
more is known about the Malartic
ore reserves than usually accom-
panies a decision to attempt to

bring a new gold mine to pro-'

Auction, and “ the two-target pro-
gramme, offered by the Malartic
Hygrade property places it at the
forefront of the prospective new
Canadian gold, min eS.* .

ROUND-UP
In Australia. MJM Holdings "’s

spending $A5m. (£3.87m.) to pur-
chase from Wood HaD 40 tier

cent, of Collinsville Coal. .

'rhis
vill make Collinsville a wholly-
owned MTM subsidiary.

RECORD profits of £2.12m. before
tax, compared with £)m, are re-
ported by jHorgau-Grampbui for
the year to March 3L 1977 but
according to Mr. G. V. Sberren.
chairman, the budget was not
achieved.
This 'was due to another poor

performance by David McKay, the
book- publishing subsidiary in the
U-S., which suffered from the con-
tinued deterioration in sales of
hardback books throughout the
book publishing industry, and to
the development costs of the new
Hi-Fi magazine launched after
the company's, budgets for the
year had been announced.
At halfway profit was up from

£031 m. to £0.03m.
However, the progress forecast

In the last annual report has be-
come a reality, the chairman adds.

In view of the improvement, ex-
cellent prospects and the strong
cash position of the company, a
second interim dividend of L46p
is declared, making a maximum
permitted total of 2.6l25p net
(2 37542p)-—if ACT is reduced a
further payment will be made.

Stated earnings per 25p share
are 93p {2-0p or. L6p after extra-
ordinary items).
The future looks very bright,

he says. In the U.K. there are a
number of new magazines to

consolidate and launch. The
company will enjoy a full year's
profit from' Music Week.
The Practitioner, which was

purchased from Pearson Longman,
is probably the best established
postgraduate medical journal in

the country and is a very exciting
addition to the product range,
Mr. Sherren states.

A new magazine—What's New
in Farming—will be published
monthly starting in October and
mil provide every major fanner
in the country with a new product
catalogue.

In partnership with the Weight
Watchers Organisation Inc. the
company published in May the
first issue of the U-K. edition of
Weight Watchers Magazine. Early
indications are that this magazine
will rapidly become successful
The new Hi-Fi Weekly magazine

is to rbe re-titled HI-FI Buyers’
Guide, and will be published
monthly from September.
Advertisers have welcomed this
move and have appreciated that
the new concept, while perform-
ing the. same task as before, will
be substantially more compre-
hensive-

Several new directories, all of
which -. are linked to existing
magazines, are currently being
compiled for publication in
1978-79. In the U.S. the company
is actively looking for «ew
magazines.
The opportunity for growth is

substantial—by maximising the
profits established magazines,
by acquisition and by launching
new magazines. Assuming some
degree of economic stability, the
company should continue to pros-
per. •

Review 1976-77—Mr. Sherren
says that in the U.K. Morgau-
Grampian Business Press had a
most successful year. The major-
ity of the U.K. profit increase
was eamed_ by this division which
now comprises four separate com-
panies. They have gained market
share With almost all their maga-
zines.

'

Morgan-Grampian Consumer
Press made great strides in ex-
panding. the specialist consumer
publishing business. Music Week,
which' was purchased on January
L 1977, is in every respect a busi-
ness magazine but has been in-

cluded in the consumer division
because of the overall -interest hi

music publishing.

Daltons Weekly also improved
its results despite some sections
of- Its market not being buoyant.
Morgan-Grampian Book Publish-

ing Company is now a profitable
unit which is set for further de-
velopment
In the U-S. David McKay Com-

pany Inc. is currently giving
cause for concern. Dramatic
strides have been made In chang-
ing David McKay and devoting
resources to the “ How TO.” “ Do-
It-Yourself " and “ AH About

"

type of book and concentrating
on reference books such as the

Fodor Travel Guidos. These
changes have been going on for
some two years now and are
beginning to take effect
The college division was simply

not viable at its present size and
in the current year it has been
agreed to sell it to Longman Inc.
at book value for approximately
$800,000 cash.

Borthwick talks

continue
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• comment
Although Morgan - Grampian’s
more than doubled profits are
not to be sniffed at they were
£tm. short of budget What is

more, the forecast was made on
the basis of a 15 per cent.
Increase in sales whereas the
actual increase was 22 per cent
There was also the additional
boost of high interest rates an
£2itL on- short-term deposits. Part
of the reason lies in the costs of
launching Hi FI Weekly fnow to

he re-named Hi Fi Buyers' Guide
and published monthly). But the
real fly in the ointment was the
continuing loss at the U.S. sub-
sidiary. David McKay, which, even
after the sale to Longmans of
the educational College Division,
still does not look like making
orofits for a while yet. Elsewhere.
The picture is getting steadily
hrichter, with a strong recovery
in disnlay advertising rich! across

the board and even some signs
that classified advertising may be
heginnlng to pick up. Morgan-
Grampian still has some way to
go before regaining its historic

trading margins of around 20 per
cent but II is on the way, and
a clutch of new titles augurs well

for continued growth next year.
Despite all this the p/e of 11

at 11 Op is already high, particu-

larly as the yield is only 3.7 per
cent

Pegler Hattersley well placed

•%

group l*

HICKING PENTECOST
! & CO. LIMITED
V.r :

-
-

/ •'

-a . .
• _

PREUM1NARY FIGURES

Results for the year ended March 31, 1977;

' 1977
" £

Turnover 8,438,223

Profit before Interest and taxation i-.. - '• 471.321 ,

Interest —
*

j;50,79T;

Taxation J 211,275

Dividends
"'

It-’ Interim 2.3 (1976: 2p) ~~ : 58,684

-Proposed final 4.081p (1976: 3.5486pj 104.125

Net earnings per 50p Stock Unit ........

162,809

8.84p

1976
•

£

7,232,076

445,855

• 35.779

:2O0J27

V- 42,529

75.460

117.989

9.42p

* Improved profits in both manufacturing divisions.

* Dividend increased by 15% (approved by H.M. Treasury) and payable on

the total stock of the Company as Increased by the successful placing of

425,000 Stock Units on 9th September 1976.

* Annual General Meeting Thursday 8th September 1977.

Nonce OF ISSUE ABRIDGED particulars

Application has boon maefo fo fha Council of Tho Stock Exchange for the untfermentio

n

erf

Stock to ba admittedto tho Official Usl

THE BOiMUSMOUIH AND DiSTfflCT

WATER COMPANY

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF
£1,000,000

8 par cent. Redeemable Preference Strok, 1982
(which WU1 mature tor redemption at par on 31st July, 1S82.)

Minimum Price of Issue - £99
ff
100

Yielding at this price, togetherwith the associated tax credit at the current rale,

This Stock Is an inveatmant authorised by Section S
aaraatnttw^-eggSSaSSaSS

Sfzs

1

;
wJ^SS^B.slS’or «nt in relation to divWends paid during any

^ThedMdends on this Stock will be a! the rate of S percent peranoum andi no tax will be

deducted theretrom. Undartha Imputation tax jSSS?
rate of advance corporation tax (3S/6Sths of the distribution) is equal to a rate or 4 4/iains

Pe
-nmdCTifrettieStocit must be madeon the a^Smdfar

end must be accompanied bya deport tX E10 Denartment P o Box 207, 128,

^Ter^for Water Slock”, ao
Cto^VIctone^e^ Lw^M raP m^'^eSdayI

5th July, 1877. The balance of the
a* to be received not later than 11 a.m. 00 1977.
purehua money i? labe paid onw rindar, will be coniWere* and
. Copies rf tire Prospectus,m tne tonim« won."

Foma pf Tender may be obtained from:—

Seymour, Pletce SCO.*

10, ad Jowryi London, EG2Hst*-

oBI
EC4P and

- orlrom the offices ofthe Company. 12fl
l
Qt****

Bournemouth.
Aldemey Water Works, Francis Ave _——

—

AT PRESENT there is a weak-
ness in some traditioDal markets
where recovery may be slow but
Pegler Hattersley is well placed
to take advantage of. any favour-

able. situation which arises, Mr.
J. M. Harrison, chairman, tells

members.
He anticipates further progress

in international activities but
there is continuing economic un-
certainty in the UK and in some
other parts of the world.

If the situation does not deteri-

orate during the next six months
he expects the company to main-
tain' its position in 1977/78.

In ihe curent year the directors

expect to spend more on invest-

ment in fixed assets “ because we
are fully ahre to. "the require-
ment tliar we must- keep abreast
of all developments in our trade,

and. indeed, wherever possible,

ahead of them *;

He emphasises that if. inflation

continues at the level of the past
few months, or increases, the com
pany’s position in export markets
will be jeopardised
As reported on June 9- pre-tax

profit for the 53 weeks to April
2. 1977,. rose from £14.44m. to
£38J6m.

Orders at the start of the year
proved .adequate, hut there was
concern at -times; during the past
four, months there bare .been
more encouraging signs, however
There was an increase in liquid

funds, of £0.19m. <£7.52m4.
TbeicompanymakesbiriMinR

products. Industrial valves and
genera! industrial components.
Meeting. Doncaster Racecourse,

July 2, noon.

Marginal rise

midterm by
Vectis Stone
On turnover ahead from £3 .45m.

to £4m^ pre-tax profits of Vectis
Stone Group were little changed
at £126313 for the six-month
period ended March 31. 1977
compared with £125.183.
The directors state that the

level 'Of activity m the current
half-year has been encouraging
and they anticipate that, subject
ro unforeseen circumstances,
group profit for the year should

be not less than the 1976 oroflt

Of £344.780..

The building and construction
Industry was adversely affected
b$ bad weather which persisted
throughout the period, they add,
but the' petroleum product distri-

bution division operated satisfac-
torily.

An interim dividend of 0.6p net.
if announced, against 0.5p. Last
year's total was l.S29p.

Stx renni'w

Group rumerwr*
Snpplt»s*
Oiwrlbnrioni ...

Pre-w* w»0t ..

Taxation
N>j profit .

• inrioite* the value of crml eiwltweriiw
work execnt«d ilnrhuc rhp p**r1o*1 and
mrt-r-cornpony sales of £278 728 tESr.SWi.
* and s*ttk** ro bnikbPB am) wmsrractimi
Imfrsnr and transport : of petroleum
products •jmSBdtms excise «Uhx>

ipm-tt iptx-TB

f t

4m T7S 3M* «0
t:*&w» i.T*fl sli7

2.73* TO S-Wttvr-r

1MJH3 US.U3
w.ris # nan

«WS 37.183

Thomas Borthwick. the meat
wholesaler, is trying to negotiate
agreed terms for its planned bid
for Matthews Holdings, the
butchers chain, and is finding that
the process takes time. The man-
agements of both companies put
out a statement yesterday con-
firming that they were continuing
to evaluate “commercial benefits"
and that their advisers were still

exchanging “ financial informa-
tion."
Under the City Takeover Code

there is no limit on the length of
time announced merger discus-
sions can continue before terms
are aBounced, or the discussions
broken off.

ASSOCIATE DEALS
Rowe. Rudd and Company an-

nounces that Perbeck Group has
sold 25.000 Siugol Holdings
Ordinary at 17fr> and a Further
25.000 at I8p. They also sold
75.000 Singlo Holdings 10 per cent.
Cumulative Convertible Pref-
erence shares at 841p.
Chambers and Remington has

purchased on behalf of Capnro In-
vestments 7,600 shares in
purbeck.

cavenham/go
Cavenham has been notified by

Prudential Assurance that follow-
ing the partial bid by General*
OeridentaJe they now no longer
hold 5 per cent or more of .he
Ordinary share capital of Caven-
ham.
Farther to the announcement

an June 16. Hambros Bank
announces that the bases for
scaling down acceptances in excess
of one half of an individual’s total
holding have been marginally
readjusted, after final verifica-

tion of acceptances to the regis-
ter. GO win now scale down the
number of shares and warrants
comprised in each valid accept-
ance received in reepect of more
titan one half of any individual's
total holding by 88 per cent, of
such excess over one ball m
respect of the Ordinary shares
and 51 per cent, of such excess
over one half in respect of *he
warrants.

WILLIAMS HUDSON
Ordinary shareholders and hol-

ders of the 8} per cent convertible
unsecured loan stock 1990-95 of
Williams Hudson Group are
reminded that tbe closing date of
the offers by Argo Group SA is

Friday, July 1, 1977 at 3.00 p.m.
Those who wish to accept the
offers and do not have acceptance
farms are advised to contact
standard industrial trust.

SHARE STAKES
Cooper Industries — Poplars

Lichfield, a company controlled
by Mr. S. E. W. Cooper, has sold
25.000 Ordinary shares.

Australian Agricultural—Colo-
nial Mutual Life Assurance
Society now holds 3.SB0.3B7 shares
inf which 2no.ono-are held in a

custodian account with tho
National Nominees (Vic). Colo-
nial Mutual Life Assurance Society
No. 2 account holds 450,000.
Colonial Mutual Life Assurance
Society of 24 Ludgate Hill, Lon-
don, holds 96,000 shares and CML
Nominees Proprietary of 330,
Collins Street Melbourne holds
369.000 shares.

S. and W. Berfsford (company's
correction) In notification of June
17, 1977—new shares taken up by
Mr. A Hubert should bave read
7,500 and not 73.000 as reported.
Churchbury Estate*—McCleod

Russel and Co. has purchased a
further 50,000 Ordinary shares
and now holds 309,000 (19.31 per
per cent.) Ordinary shares.

SOUTHERN INDIA
TEA ESTATES
Hie Board of Southern India

TCa Estates is haring talks with
another party which may lead to
an agreed cash offer for the com-
pany.
Hie company has also been told

that a Rupeeisation Scheme has
been approved by the relerant de-

partments of the Indian Govern-
ment and that shareholders’
approval is now required in the
Hieh Court.
The scheme basically involved

transfer with effect from March
1. 1976 of the company's entire
Indian undertaking to a new
Rupee Company for consideration
of Rs.5Jl84.000 (£355.000) to be
satisfied by

1. 80,000 fully paid equity
shares for 10 each of new Indian
company (representing 40 per
cent, of total issued equity
shares).

2. Ralra. (£66.000) cash pay-
ment within 14 days of tho
scheme becoming effective.

8. Rs4.584.000 (£236.000) In-

terest free secured loan stock
repayable in five equal annual
instalments, the first of such in-

stalments commencing on January
1, 1978.

It is anticipated that no undue
delay will arise m remittance of
cash payments to the U.K. -

The Indian counterpart to th4
Rupeeisation scheme is Badri
Prasad Poddar who will sub-
scribe or procure subscription for
the remaining 60 per cent of the
equity shares of the new Indian
company and who will guarantee
due repayment of the loan stork
by the new Indian company to
the extent of 60 per cent

In the event of funds not being
available to repay the remaining
40 per cent., the new Indian com-
pany will issue additional shares
to maintain the ratio of 40 per
rent, ownership by Southern
India and 60 per cent, by Indian
residents. .1

Arrangements in hand for full

particulars of the rupeeisation
scheme are lo be sent to holders
and for convening the EGM to
consider the scheme.

Vinatex blast

‘would outdo

Flixborough’

By Raymond Chesterfield

DR. JOHN MARSHALL, a con
snhant scientist and engineer
told a public inquiry at Chester-
field yesterday that a blast nearly
three times as powerful as the
FJixborougb explosion could be
the result nf an accident at the,

chemical complex at Slave ley

Derbyshire. Hrm-f*s up to 200
metres away woo Id be flattened.

Dr. Marshall was giving evi
dence on behalf of Chesterfield
borough council at the inquiry
into an application by Vinatex
for planning permicison for a
£20m. expansion of its PVC plant
at Staveley.

He -was asked by Mr. Gerard
Ryan, representing the council
whnt the TNT equivalent of the
Flxtborough explosion bad been
About 15 to 45 tons." he said.

The storage tank planned for
Staveley would contain 300. ions
of a gas used in the manufacture
of PVC.
The inquiry continues to-day.

Bank agrees

to take no

more deposits
THE International Bank and
Trust Company of the Middle
East agreed' in tbe High Court
yesterday not to accept any more
deposits from tbe public pend-
ing tbe outcome of a petition
seeking the compulsory winding-
up of the company.

It also undertook to incur no
further liabilities, save to meet
necessary administrative - ex-
penses. A firm of chartered
accountants will prepare a report
on the company's solvency for
the resumed bearing • m three
weeks.

The petition from Prince
Fawzi AbduJlatif. a shareholder
and former director of the bank,
who claims that the bank is insol-
vent because it failed to clear
hie cheque for £4.000. . The bank
denies insolvency , and alleges
that Prince Fawei's liabilities to

rhe bank are greater than his
funds.

Hambros1977
Mr.Jocelyn Hambro, Mjg, reports
to shareholders.

Results of the year
The year just ended has been a most
satisfactory one with disclosed profit
before extraordinary items and after tax,
afc £7*320.000;, the befit yet achieved and 40%
above last year. All departments of the
Bank have made significant contributions
to earnings.

... Dividends are increased by 10%, the
maximumpermitted. The Group itself

received dividends from Hambro Life
Assurance equivalent to 73% ofthe total
dividends paid to shareholders and Hambro
Life's overall contribution to Group profits
was £2,667,000 (up from £1.802.000) on an
investment carried at £4i million but with
a current market value above £19 million.
Had we been allowed to. we would have
increased oin* own dividends by the
additional dividend received from Hambro
Life in its year of flotation; this would have
represented an increase to our dividends of
25% instead of the permitted1G%-

Intematxonal Banking
Mnchthe greaterpart of our work is done
with,overseas customers or in foreign
currencies, with the net results directly
benefiting the U.K. balance of payments.

One ofthe most important fee earning
activities has been the arranging of
international syndicated loans, public
issues and private placements in euro-
currencies. In this respect we have found
our relationship with the Prudential
Insurance Company ofAmerica most
helpful.

Trade finance remained buoyant and
our Acceptances have increased bynearly
20%.

Our overseas operations in Canada.
Australiaand HongKong* together with
representative offices in the U.S-A-, France.
Italy, Switzerlandand Scandinavia, have
all contributed to profits and to business
developmentfortheGroup asa whole. *

Investment Banking
Themost significant single event ofour
year was the flotation of Hambro Life
Assurance. Otherwise, our activities were
more orientated towards financial advice
than ihe raising of capital. Latterly
however, there are signs ofchange.

Consolidated Financial Statement at 31 March 1 977
1977 :?:6

£ «T

Stare capitaland reserves 60.386.000 55.7--C..OCO
M:norrtyiirerest 4 691.000 J.9C0.00O
wcr7: 55.597,000 V..709.000

C-j-ren:. deposit and attar
sicojr.ti

120.674.000 112.365.000

967.151.000 6S5.296.000
Lr- u?p:»r-cas fo- ciiSTOT.e.-s 225.952.000 18&.637.1XO
Fropo sea pividends 1.215.000 1.109.000

£1 314.992.000 £1.137.4u7.CiC-0

B3 lances .vrtJi bankers i~d
rr.&rieyei cal) 175 197 000 2c-:.i”i.
Bank tani'iuries oT titc-cs

*

eic bil.’j disopuniej 10 610.000 ' ; i1?' Of rj
7-*fTr.iija.'is;oE.o.'.ss 242.232 000 19V "A-O
Psaung securities 3-i 942.000 1 *.'-3.'.^

T'ii.r.g 9.816.000 i. 7S2 .CO
ar.ee: sag other sc-co

mjr*s 568.293.000 '•.4 49X>20
C.*aiOn':ei s liabilities for

a-. :cpt»nces 225.952 000 1 So 62 ~.2:' 0
47 941.000 44 oal.CK'O

£1.314.992.000 £1.187.407.063

Frofl: fir ihe year before e>rra-
oren nary itemsand after tax 7.320.000 5.21 5.:JO
c'lreordirary rterr^ 433.000 2-COCO
Profit alier exuaordinar/Ttems
and rax r 7 753.000 £ 5.456.000

Dividends paid and proposed 1.835.000 1.672.000
Feraitad earnings 5.918.000 9 763.C0O

As regards our own direct investments,
we have funds available ofthe right kind to
meet the right needs and,,when required we
can also make available people with,
industrial skills to help growing companies.

Shipping

-

Last year’s exceptional loss on shipping
loans appears in our full accounts without
any corresponding entry this year. We have,
in fact, recovered part of certain other
amounts previously provided against
shipping debts but this was off-set by an
increase inspecific provisions with the
result that there was no significant effect
on the profitand loss account. However,
these specific provisions bave enabled us
furtherto strengthen our shipping position,
beingamounts provided in addition to
general debt reserves and our unpublished
reserves.

Directors and Staff
I expressmy appreciation to our
managementand staffwho in these
difficulttimeshave displayed great
loyalty and patience- Among
themMr.H.N. Sporborg. retiring
after 26 sears as a Director,
deserves our special thanks.

i ;

I
?

Cqptes oftheAnnual Reportcan be obtainedfrom The Secretary, Hambro*
limited, 41 Bishopsgate,LondonEC2P2AA
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NOTICE OF BEDEMPTION

TotHeHalderf of

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
E.N.L

(National Hydrocarbons Authority)

6% SinkingFundDebentures due February 1, 1981

NOTTCSISHEREBY GIVEN thaL pur*U«Bt to the provisions ofthe Sinking Fond for the Dehectnres ofthe

above-described issue, Moreau Guaractv Ihist Company of New York, as Fiscal .Vent, has selected by lot for

redemption on Angus* 1, 1977 si the principal amount thereof S792.000 principal amount ofsaid Debentures
heeh^lhcfbflowh^sgrialimjnbers;

xma 1064 3373

DEBENTURES OF UJS.

5432 6113 6740 7447 8488

fLOOO EACH
10785 13709 14806 160® 17091 18044 19070

133 frr TT’r mC 8486 10827 13719 14802 16073 17113
171151m fttH !*± 32T 5494 rTK-i 8486 10858 13746 14943 18075 18127 13C8T

378 Siri f+r 5501 5148 Ot-| 8492 11106 13749 14045 16098 16147 19089
1S8 |iP1 J.TT- "T ilL-l 11335 14953 16116 It/’ft 13114
IBB U73 nrtr 7331 8503 11347 13771 14973 16132 l jrV'Jff 18155 19131
318 1183 rr? jyTf ai-i 8S23 11401 13790 14999 Itr’-v 18158 19145
324 'r - »/ 'JlAV x}K

W-YZv AM E: 'l 8592 11488 13798 15038 18166 1 Vt - ’ - 18184 19201
330 fAV

gV
_ [ 7559 8562 11491 13805 EEE3 1B 1 B8 17300 18186 19208

279 Trr T3? 'ttrZ Mv _v r *

.

wn 71518 13613 15141 18101 17331 18167 10215
TJC •tp^r 7811 8827 11537 13830 15171 18205 17350 18211 19260

7^2 1
"

rS.y fisnn 6349 7630 8828 11868 13840 15175 16209 17354 18217 19265
311 L.

'*, ^7 •ttr fif 6314 6951 7646 8855 ft-yi 13841 15251 16214 17362 18243 19200
vrt: rr-trr ji. +

» 4180 r |;ysV K;U|KAtjJsktM 13043 15298 16264 17439 -liw 18326
;t-,v

; C.+7, 4189 III' Mt
X+T lull 16266 17499 19329

343 T7f- f.V^, -Wt' T"V“ TP utjrr 8774 prjTl 13988 15301 j.jy 1 Tr'tr 19333
:rr jtf xXV- mini 13990 15302 ItSlI 19371E3 iTfTi ir"- 8841 14037 15336 16345 LMT- F

. rr 7, i/T IFPrnt Tfi>r Tfrt
- M\T

. [If] 7742 14061 IwiYI 17545 WJ SiikHi
438 ttt tf,*- 7173 7758 r L ’-T-M 14105 15345 16404 17557 18605 19443
401 2429 m Mr. 71SB .CX'V 8890 lir'l 14I0B 15347 16409 17559 18607 19476

1441 rV7 TTT ? *.- 7190 8901 12970 14118 15357 16410 17651 18817 13515
400 1443 r*

,
*rf

~
r

r f "*.•

Mr. 7102 riiJ 12972 14122 15362 18425 17882
ia*t7 'M: T.t-t y r%- £3 14131 15411 26436 17681 18832 It

1

? f
?, , . . v*

.

9165 14135 15428 18440 17688 tl
ri.‘ y. is Mr :

M*i' Ffa i
:i tttv 9186 14162 13449 18458 17693 [r.ff.vJ

MM 'Rr
’ f^r- ?irr J^J 1 f- 0J 14170 15464 16481 [tiljirj

619 T7t. 5107 ].] 13408 14173 15508 It; 18769 19717
mm .V.-M 71? rr itj tm 14178 15352 U ,

18773 19T07
TOl ».Vf. jW 5150 7913 14?99 13558 mi£ | JUlTO ttt: + y ITT. 9547 /."J 14247 15898 1

VT
-ft JL, 1B75B

708 9552 13451 14248 15697 Xli it . / I 19763
70S irr xjt 9608 13458 14283 15745 ,ic 18862 19773
766 ('.V Mr, 3151 .>*n' at f.Vii'i 13484 14285 15747

, .1 x)f i*iPtlfl
SIS -ftr 8171 Mr. 8039 0875 13467 14355 ifril J-U- It-.lff .

f
.l

814 M^y
’Vr-

-:-
1

tf Mj,: 8061 9881 13471 14358 15764 16631 .17913 itrjl[ tfJ
kr t

- » 14448 15785 16837 17921 18917 *<
842 5^ "t*, 9952 13533 14513 15792 18838 1TS27 1893B tf' vy
843 M.-t erf tiVTn 9981 13535 14653 15793 16651 17938 Hilllt -- a
870 fe Uj.-L am 10070 13543 14880 15794 16806 17939 18953
889 6010 xii 8146 10054 13563 14870 15889 1BB08 17959 18960

Sxv r 9 S- 6021 7434 8152 101X3 13617 14891 15800 |Vl '. v| 18982
P'.l rr,*.

:* -> f -
,tr,t ff.'iV >, 7430 8179 10134 13638 14731 19922 17033 18980¥&l r*r^ 't>V. "T?t Mr rw'i •jCAL_ SC711 ? :'. ll 10273 13842 14735 15932 17035 sravi

T^r i JJ$1 KillPvTl 13659 aniij 17049
1 t'i t'M 18029

1047 1839 2S6B 8590 f>1 7439 10407 13702 14805 It-

>

1*1 17087 19034

On August 1, 1977. there -will became and be due and payable upon each Debenture the principal amount
thereof in such coin or currency ofthe United States ofAmerica as on said date is legal tender for the paymentlegal l

at the option of the holder either fa j at the corporate trust office of?
fork, 15 Broad Street, New York. X.Y. 10015. or <b) subject to anyGuaranty Trust Company of New

laws and regulations applicable thereto with respect to the payment, currency of payment or otherwise in the

country of any, ofthe following offices, at die principal office of Banca Rationale del Lavoro in Borne or the

principal office'ofBanca Cammerriale Italiana in Milan or the main offices t

of New York in London. Brussels, Paris or Frankfurt or the main office of

j

Amsterdam or themain office of KrrdJethank 5.A. Lnxembomgeoise in Luxembourg-'Vffif
Debentures surrendered for redemption should have attached all tunnatured coupons appurtenant thereto.

Coupons due August 1, 1977 should be detached and collected in the usual manner.

Fromand afterAugustL 1977interestshall ceaseto accrueon theDebentures hereto designated forrederoption.

'azionaie act Lavoro in itome or rue

i ofMor^n Guaranty Trust Company
>f Aleemene Bank Nederland N.V. in

ixeraboure-Ville.

June 30, 1977

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCAUBURI
. By:MORGAN GUAKANTY TRUST COMPANY

of mrw took. Fiscal Agent

NOTICE

The following Debentures ptevionsly called forredemption have not as yet keen presented for payment;

DEBENTURES OF UA $14)00 EACH
18373U 910C

13393
iaau
14935

14925
14930

urr»
15T9S

18174
16195

16313
1S337

16347
16373

18377
16303

16304
16348

extension OF EEC FREEtrade

Challenge to Israeli
BY ROY HODSON, recently In Israel

ISRAEL HAS only b fe* com-
panies so far able to compete
internationally in advanced
metal working. Amonc them is

Iscar which is exceptional in

that it has even built up a fltriv

ing export business to L'.S. and
European aero engine makers
in jet engine blades, a notori-

ously tricky item to make.

Iscar*s founder and manag-
ing director, Mr.- Stef Wert-

heimer, took a day off this

month from -the company's

garden factories on the Mediter-
ranean shore and, supplied by
the good wishes of his staff, pre-

sented himself at the new
Knesset (Parliament) session in

Jerusalem. He took his seat for
the first time as a member for

the Democratic Movement for

Change party, the new political

party which entered the politi-

cal arena in the election on May
17.

He brought along the ideas

which have made him one of
the leaders of a growing band
of industrial radicals in Israel.

From key positions within the
private sector of industry, from
within the trade union move-
ment (which actually owns
about 25 per cent, of Israeli

industry), and from within the

civil service, Mr. Wertheimer
and others are planning a drive

to base the economy firmly upon
the export of the skills and
products of high technology.

The Knesset is strange terri-

tory for Mr. Wertheimer. But
he intends to ma&e sure that

the new Parliament is occasion-

ally diverted from party in-

fighting and preoccupations
with defence during this

summer in order to consider the

social and economic implica-

tions of the changes which are

even now. taking place in

Israel's industrial, economy.

The Likud- bloc which
emerged as the major party and

formed the new Government
this month has yet to announce
its programme for industry- In

its election campaign the party

committed itself to bringing

about a structural shift of man-
power and resources away from
services to production, particu-

larly into industry where the

main growth potential lies. With
its liberal economic outlook, the

Likud is in favour of giving the
private sector a bigger role.

There are many hard-headed
businessmen m its ranks to give

advice and Likud could give the

sector a powerful boost.

After making a flrrt tour of

Israeli industry 14 years ago I

then risked a prediction that

one way £e roasr state might

develop would be to enroy the

blessings o* sun. sea. and

oranges and lemon* ;n the

hedserows. and to sink into the

comfortab’** lethargy of an

economy based upon natural

benefits Many =iich cases are

to be found among the nation*

of the Mediterranean bas.n. But
two ware, the continuing hos-

tility of the Arab nation*

barked h? their petro-dnNare,

and the restless energy of the

Israelis have made nanse'S* of

that possibility.

Israel has one o? the
world's fas test growing indus-

trial economies. If is unham-
pered by old manufacturing
plant and norms and is ready

to invest in new ideas as fast

as the money ;s' available. And
in the first five months of this

year foreign funds flowing in

for industrial investment have
risen to pre-October War levels.

July 1 te a date of great technology base can start in

practical and psychological im- earnest.

parlance in Israel’s industrial ; « y«u cannot change the
expansion. For /mm to-morrow nature of the economy from
the European Community be. ^tthin hreause of entrenched
comes a free market for Israel pressure groups- such as the
with the aholitton of the remain*, union -, the fanners, and the

ins tariffs asainst Israeli goods, older industries, then the other
They hive been reducing in way m to break down the walls
stages for the part two yearn* sud let in the outside competi-
Th? average tariff barrier was tors . . . that wia how •
7 per rent before The reriurtinni Corrmmen* official explained
starred, hut some items surh as the strategy.

'

chemicals and textiles carried ThP triljr union* are going
between 15 per cent and 20 per the free trade policy.
rent

- They are pomaded that there

Although the abolition of the fo no sensible alternative af

remaining tariff percentage* Isra 1'! ts to avoid being di*.

will be welcome to Israel, the criminated again* in European

considerable boost on markets. It Is doubtful whether

• Maximise use nf'Jv
special ttrenrtft* in indu
baaed on agriculture and
tary equipment.

more

Growth

Julv 1 will be psychological, the movement generally realises

For the first time since the just how. far the npwtndus.

formation of the State nearly triali>arton wave will gn if it ts

30 years ago Israel will bave not Mocked by a war. a races,

full and free access both to U S. akin, or lack of will to succeed,

markets lander an existing ^ ^balise a flesh Israeli
developing nation agreement* appnwdi towards industrialisa-
and to the almost equally big yr Wertheimer wants to
Wert European market.

Much is I:kcJy to come out of
Israel if the •ndusmal refor-

mers achieve their twin desires

of channelling much more of
the country's labour resources
into industrial production
while, ar the same time, giving
the industrial drive a welcome
transfusion of high technology
by switching more of the coun-
try's formidable scientific

strength from pure research in-

to saleable development work.

Israel's industrial exports
were worth only S200m. a year
in 1961. By the end oE last year
they were running at ten times
that rate. Taking into account
changing dollar values the
annual rate of growth far indus-

trial exports has been 15 per
cent over the period. To con-

tinue to achieve an export
growth rate at anything like

that of the early years Israel

must overhaul its existing in-

dustrial structure, set up new
industnes. and identify new
products which can be made
successfully and exported into
major world markets by a nation
of only 3m. people.

Clearly mass production 'is

not the answer. The Israeli

solution now being backed by
most industrialists, economists,
and the Government, and being
put forward for genera! accept-

ance. is to use high technology
as the base for future industrial

growth and to concentrate upon
"tailor-made” products which
will be competitive in even the

toughest export markets.

In view of these aspirations.

ild a new town m Galilee. It

uld be national centre for

entitle and high technology

rtry. The site has already

*n chosen: a bare hill with

distant view of the am. Nearly

,000 prospective townspeople

mhied there recently. They
ye chosen the name! Bosetown.

Last year Israeli hopes of anj
industrial exports boom were'
buoyed up by an unusuall

high rate of growth of 26 p
cent, in the value of industri
goods exported. Meanwhile the
country's exports of metals and
electronics have doubled in two*:

years. Those figures are being *

taken as evidence that the.' TTioTlfpr
advanced Israeli industries are T IglUCi

Th,r, «o«M t* ™*h fc. trim-

tn
S

«li
non l»twp<>n Rowtnwii and the

‘SS post-war British tvw towns. But
munity member states. Thj

j j Riwf(wn WOtt id be a
process of strengthening Israel*

radlM , dcpartun, t* state was
trade ties, marketing and sals

jailed hv the Jdhbutiim move-
and servicing organisations f mrnt and the m klbbutrim
the Nine has already begtw

flourishing today exist funria-
and is expected to qmcfce#

menrally * „ societies upon
perceptibly. wb,rb work activities *re

July 1 will also mark fte- grafted
.
on *? necessary M

beginning of the end oF protec- -f
onri comfort,

fwn for Israeli industry in.lt> in contrast. would exist as an

home market. Under the Israel industrial reutre

EEC agreement the import P^fle u
tariffs of Common Market goods J

a
r*

,r
T
,pate

: ^
well

tn be completed by the mil- h,sh technology way of life.

1980s. . A simple illustration of the

'Pha 'mmAnm** nf advanced industry to

l5ranl fs ,hat nnr WWrtrnn nf
will have a profound effect upjn ^ npw w jr fiRhtep p,an„
ll

*
fe in F°r !?m* at^8

overseas would renrpsent a
of manufacturing industry the ssTT.s.isoin. deal and would
removal of protection unlike p in fnrc&n PXrt,n ge value
nothing short of brutal 'Hiatus fhe pranCP rrnp ^nri3 fr,r Rn
exactly the effect which me

ent jrP ff,wnn
architects of the new free- .

' _ . ,

trading arrangements on the
°® rial for the

Israeli side are looking fqr. . . ,

They see July 1 as the jblnt nologj^ Is simple

at which the great reshapinc of • Avoid mass production tif

Israeli industry on a new '
'•

shift of effort into high tech-

• The ehewiealj Indintr?

.

•-ffcun foondiiitm on
natural resources of pc

phosphates, and bromides

should be developed
market"

• Capitaliae on Israel's b

power.

An example of combi
sophisticated agricultural

j^kmicaia experience is

vided by a company c;

Flaetex. It procewes medn
plants gathered from r

parts af the world ima pha
cautical biisv materials Krct

the plants have been intrnd

to Israel -and are now h-
grown there on a romme
scale to supply the rarer

The foundationa have thus :

constructed for an inrlusrr

supply plantdfriveri phi
reuticah worldwide i

Israel

Another, company. Scitcx.

harnessed the skills of Tsr-

fledgling computer induslr.

the traditional fashion fit -

industry. The result has t

a. special computer which
verts designs into produc

weaving and cuts the time

fabrics production dramatic
Within three years Sntrx
built up a $UJ?.12m -a-!

export trade with the devir

• The most sensitive issue

fronting Israel's aspiring inr

tnalists now is to woo scieni

away from pure research i

industrial research and dove
merit. The entire country t

spends SUASOm. a year
non-milttery industrial Rani .

That . is less than Lockhe*
budget Following a report

year by Professor 1. Ya'al

the chief Government sciep!

the Government has accep

that there is a need to get m'
practical returns from Israi_

impressive research instirutir

On his advice the Governmi
is now only giving finont-

support to ** directed researe .

with an end benefit in vu
" One of our problems is tl

nur sefen fists love research

its own sake," said Ya’akov.

In the final analysis Israe 4

industrial progres* 'will depe
upon shifting people as well -

resources into the in dust r

sector; That will not he eat.

Banking, administration. '

search, and academic life, a

all at ‘ present preferred
industrial careers.
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS

Off another 4.4 in early trading
fff OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

^TJECUNY continued on Wall the second half year,
effect t.0-*}**’. although the market • The opening coincided
5s slightly above the worst.

- a

• NEW YORK. June 29.

Im moderate trading on ceptfon of Xfctfonale NerierlJudes slightly easier A feature was re-

. -- report from the Commerce dst?*™**
-^t0<* MArkets yester- which shed Ffi.UJO to 91.6. newed trading in Gaierias Preeia^

nUmvMS the decision by nine Department that the Mar Index “w.J'SS11
.*' j • ,

. .
Helneken rose Fs.0^0 and Dell dos, -wojch were over offered at

‘ -» > — .. — * »»ay.*«aex The metals an_d minerals index pat on Fsl. 214 . down 3.

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

fi»ii dipped '-3 to 1051-2. Oil and gas Stale -Loans were very steady Constructions and Properties,
Utilities 0,24 to after news of the 100.9 per cent, however, showed some rises.

il R7 tn IT onil " ^ - . . « « un i Lr:-L

fell 0.2 per cenL after a 0.5 per ^ to 11805

^ “--'eSSZ"^** ngff^agiiajas

ZvOSi uTSJ^^SSr “ Ba-n* ^ TOUDl

en-

Lfrea*?
~py 1 p.m. the Dow Jones In

-ial average was down another

Bonds were generally steady.
VIENNA—Market edged lower

Embered advances by nearly a ^ J?^ «wn», cocas, .-uwiurs. uinsiruu- evnectationsmaiomy. Trading „
R
S^SS. ^ w ti<W,al tions. Engineer^**. Oils. Qtemi- ™mos/dM2 «>*3®< the House voted li-sl rale and nawrlMilariu rw4,n.i, lost DMAS

L OPEC countries to drop jis

Si to S675. Atetfc'MMId'u ,ack of *>«OW-Up support.

'
si S’VS*

S'“darf 00 °hi
» ^ SSVSffrjVS i» continued^ „**— *— “ 18 “““ » tE. TSJSTJtAE jg^gaffS-ii'SraK rtisa.WJS^-S Si ..SfsS^r.ffiUS

on Of CaHrAn.{. <L L u
nre results so far have not matched v,tb Go,ds

.
weaker in line with

.
By^ Food s.. Mgtog;. Construe- expectations. the lower bullion price. - Heavy-

*
io 1725. despite weights lost up to 60 cents.

<TaI 9H—1 and the NYSE All SJ J° **£_
ijjpioon Index shed 19 cents to — 01X1 Kxson

fci.rj, while declining stocks out-

Eo-TO-one
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Speculation surrounding ihe national .delivery.

U.S. economy had a further over the gold content narrowed ctoUT
depressing effect on the dollar in to 324 per cent, over the previous npratnj; »«2U-l4S
yesterday's foreign exchange mar- common close of 359 per cent,
ket, and most major currencies
benefited from this current weak-
ness. Both the West German mark
and the Swiss franc showed an
Improvement at D1U23390 from
DM2J2545 and SwJ«. 2.4635
against SwJrsi.4830 respectively.
One of the biggest gains was made
by the Japanese yen. Spurred on
by a recently announced, large
trade surplus and more signifi-

cantly by the absence of any sup-
port for the dollar by central

banks, the yen finished at

Y267.20 from Y270.S5 on Tuesday.
Meanwhile the dollar's trade

weighted average depreciation as
calculated by Morgan Guaranty of
New York, using noon Tates,

widened sharply to L42 per cent,
from 1.03 per cent.
With the dollar allowed to slide.

Sterling tended to ease in line.

and its trade weighted index
which is calculated by the Bank
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27v.
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34A*
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„
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«
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46 to
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211 ,
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35to
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13to
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23*,
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S"
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17
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34i*
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321,
29 to

4b to
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23.,
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SOT,
321,
20 '4

40to

304,
65 to

38-3
24 :*

19'.,

24-1
Sli
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23-s
341,
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8 to
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34*
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21 to
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57*4
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34 J,
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— 1

i
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\
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|
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,
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i/9O
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103.5

’

341 -1

219.5-

1.5
98 -l
161 ... .

102 .e 1.7
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l.SOO ....

109 —1.7
1/0 -1

157.5-

3.0
220.1
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37xr—as v—
149 —1.5 -

165.5-

1.0
269m -,1
263 -13
244 —1
114 1-0.7
247 -0.5
120 —2.5
302 ...
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4.3
2.9
4.5

12 3.8

3S7c
119
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ftS

i-10
.—4
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'—3
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A ipiion Shlnpsn.. 450
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Pvroeer 1.610

12
30
13

a
18
15
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20
10
12
13
14
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15
12
16 :

AUSTRALIA OSLO
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2.9
j
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0.6
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I
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|
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-
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1.3
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4.5
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0.3
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Renault back in profit
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, June SE-

RENAULT. the French state- Frs 1 T6bn. If this sum was sub- the first half of 1877 was. at least

owned motor-car company to-day stanttally less than the as far as passenger cars are eon-

announced Officially That it had Frs.2.15bn invested in 1973 it cerned. mpre favourable than ex-

r u ~ «« mainly because. 'in the latter peeled. Production of passenger
made net profits of Frs-610.ini

year th* company sank cars rose by 7 per cent, during
(about £71 m. i in 19* 6. compared Frs.450m. into the purchase of the first five months and Renault
with a Frs.551m. loss the pre- BerJieL formerly the heavy lorry increased its domestic market
vious year. division of Citroen. share to 35.4 per cent in May.

Hexalon
property

issue over

subscribed

SWEDISH COMPANIES

Bofors cuts forecast
BY WILLIAM DUUFORCE STOCKHOLM. June 28.

Political A
pact over ^f||
Montedis<^s

*iU

BOKORS. the armaments, steel hope to soften the impact by Nils Aasling, tin Minister' ofi

and chemicals concern, n the negotiating early pensioning or Industry, visited the North.,

ftyfurifim.

Romr. Jane

»

latest Swedish company to cut part-pensions for some workers. Sweden mine* yesterday. He
[ ITALY'S POLITICAL pa

LKAB need
commented that LKAS‘s; appear to have reached A
situation was by no meant! m«nt over the future «f
catastrophic, even if The com-

j
controversial Milan - b

piny were operating at a loss for
, chemicals omgtome

the fini time.
. Montedison.

,
v cal . ui’ wuifiauv oniin vmo * uov « pv i wvot. “‘ft y i

. A • * . ~ u voami.' —
(about £71m.i in 19« 6. compared Frs.450m. into tie purchase of the first five months and Renault ’ * van back its esmiass forecast for commented that UsABs; appear tc

with a Frs.551m. loss the pre- BerJieL formerly the heavy lorry increased its domestic market AMSTERDAM. June 29. ,1977. In the final 1976 report T T/" A I) haaJ
.

situation was by
^
no means: meut ovt

vious year. divisioo of Citroen. share to 35.4 per cent in May. HEXALON REAL Estate the lft ApriI thc management fore- JDXVrVJD UCCU catastrophic, even if The com-
j controver

\s announced previously 1976 In 1977, according to the chair- compared with 33.6 per cent, the Dutch company which will invest aw' an :ntprovement on last “ rl0M for
- * h*“15

w« s Zd dZZT’W ^ «raier-ftilitt P^s f«r, in high-quality L*“ proper”! earnings of kr-lllfei. In for Capital thefiWI time. ? *****
H h - h

- r
* investments should again exceed Expons, which accounted for has got away to a good start in a eomaiun.que released J u ! The tr

aurine which l.Bbm. passenger FrsJ2bn., in line with the average as much as 58.4 per cenL of total stock market terms.A share issue day. 11 :l no
J®p3

ei* expects LfvAB. THE SWEDISH Slate- . i private ff
cars and small vans rolled o£E annual Increase over the past sales last, year, were also higher! ?f the company, which is based 10 raa,n 131111 lhe 1945 profit «wL owned iron mining company wllL DlVldeiKl CUi HOD i centre of
the Renault conveyor belts and few years of 8. per cent than expected, rising by 1L7 perl in Rotterdam and in'Wilmington,: Development in some group need a share capital injection or„ . « « this yes
the "Regie's’’ sales before tax The company has an ambitious cent during the first five months.! Delaware, was To-day reported to j

units has been P°0F*r .

than “a couple of hundred million xin€rgK*VftlOr Christian

jumped b? 41 Der cent to investment programme for the Renault thus retained its place! have been over-subscribed. i anticipated at The beginning of kronor (-E27m.l to see it through THE INVESTMENT fund maintain

FrcSsvhn ' rJ,n ‘ 0 - five-year period from 1977 to as the biggest car exporter with- Pakhoed. «*ose property sub- f the year, it « stated. In par- the present recession, according Euer-ie-Valor. administered by rate ** ual

19SI during which Us invest- in the EEC and M. Vernier-, sidwiy Blauwhoed, is. a leading ocular, the inflow of new orders l0 Mr. Sven Johansson. lrsvfte credit SuIto affiliate SocleW fol Cobh

frnmFrliffiP tow' meats are projected to total Palliez said that the number of ?
ait,er m Hexalon Real Estate to the steel work, the Nohab managing director. Internationale de Placements. “ fietton."rrom rrsj3.&bn. m 18/a.

Frs.21.bn.. with Frs43.5bn. in the vehicles exported could top the. 1"*;- »id in Rotterdam that a diesel engine, turbine and loco- Declining ore prices and Basle, is to pay a tower dividend.

•

Gross cash flow last year motor-car division and FrsJbn lm. mark for the first time in reduction has to 'be. made to the ™ot:ye company and the Lva reduced demand from West of Sw.Frs.2 per certificate for the
amounted ro Frs.l.774bn., com- in th* bearv vehicle sector 1977. subscriptions to 2Q.000 Ordinary grinding machinery company European steelmakers are year ended May 31. compared
pared with only Frs£21in. in Th medium-term investment Nevertheless nrnsneets fnr the

shV1s a total of FL20ra.> have been considerably lower expected to result in a Io«s ofvrith Sw.Frs.2-» for 1975-76. The
1973, of which about Frs.lbn. nI" ?£2 STThSl ^E™**!* J2S ‘ ?

nd t0 Il3-°° °Pt»^ on shares ’ than expected. Kr^Som. this year. At the same fund, which specialises In power- !“* **'

wras accounted for .by deprecia-
of consolidate! .sales of Frs as the* had been durtam Se*firet

‘
<W

,°.
l

I
h FU44ra- , ‘ Th^ total order intake daring time the company is in th* company shares, experienced fSJJJw-

lion and Frs.130m. by provisions. 2? 0
l«i81 m constant 1977 hiIf of this vear a^d hS " hil® smal1 Private investors the Brat five manuis m never- middle 0 r its lansest ever invest: falling interest rates and declln- *“™,u

n
Kb
F,

Renault paid the state Fi&lSSm. Francs and if tS ^et 's be^n to fall Xin Mav and the p̂ Up FL30“- options have Ibetea a healthy krJJte mem programme. caJling fof- ing stock-dividend receipts for gJJgjJfi
in the form of remuneration for "Sm fit

a
?

1 Iakco UP by the large f£168m » or nearly Kr.400:i:. spending of some Kr.UiMl. and the year, but jLs assets increased *!**"_,_

, cbemlcalx amgtowe
! Montedison,

\ The troQbled mixed $

\
private group has been at

i centre of a fierce political

this year with the n
Christian Drrnonais fightli

maintain the company’s
4

ate ** nature which the p*
fol Communists regard 1

We take pleasure in announcing

the appointment of

Robert G. Wilson

as Managing Direcfor

ft was added that. Hexalon has
already started negotiaiions 10 A f)oc r'nnPA - ?i,c firsi fi

obtain projects with the aid of its /alias VyUpLU decade had
L\S. properly consultants. As • . ha\e Ween !

reported on April 22. the new rpniinfl5ITlPIPC ibis year,
operation couid have a portfolio' * vuuuu<uilm.o The reque
worth around Fls^OOm. to invest ATLAS COPCO, the compressed captfal was
ln “bteh-unality. income-produo

:

a jr equipment group, yesterday
in*» r Q nnrnarlv* 1 9

growth trend prevailing during
1he first four years of thU
decade had continued, it would
ha\e been selling 34-35ra. larq

(his year. •,

The request for more sharig

capij.il was made when Me

cent- to 407.335 units.

Another fund administered b>

the Basle company. the.Camdian
share specialist Canasee. is to

may an unchanged Sw.Frs.18 per
certificate Tor the same financial

Srear.

i ing L'^. property.*

Final moves
in Avis bid

gave redundancy notices ro 400
'employees at its Swedish plants.
• The

~
action .

comes after
preliminary negotiations . with
the trade unions following the

NK-Aahlen Icuts forecast
BY OUR NORDIC CORRESPONDENT STOCKHOLM. June 29.

Montedison, in effect,

accumulated debts InU
some L^SQOhn. mainly
the state " sector ban
system, while the S
through the national rn
group. ENX, b one of iis 1

shareholders. The state

croup also holds a 3.6 per *

interest in Montedison.

Although the t om mi
Party has called for the set

op of a new holding comi
to groan together all *

-ibgrehotdlngs In Montedi
it has now seemingly 1

agreed to group these si-

holdings in a new ESI A
cisl holding company.

This new company is

expected to have wirier

ordlnatlng powers wr
whole chemical- industry.

Tlowc%rr. there are still 1

cullies over the appoiutmeis

a successor ‘fo Sig. Rag*

...

ill rVTia U1U that it would have to cut siaff

NORTON SIMON has taken the by 450.

management’s warning on June 17 XK-AAHLEN. the Swedish retaip
that it would have to cut staff in§ group formed laal year fro®

final steps in its take-over bid The reasons given then were the merger of X.K and Aahl

I for Avis, reports our New York the

. The costs of the merger will; K.SSL"K
vontribute around 50m. kronor ^

of this loss but the cutback in
5ioB

,

lo rrsl*“ Ia^* Apr"’

.

sales is also depressing earnings. while Montedison’s prr
Swedish cost level Holm, has cut its earning \>t Sai**s are now furecast to rise

i«taff. The diversified food and which was depn*ssinc earnings forecast for the year end!

‘driak conglomerate announced in the group's Swedish plants. October 31 after a poorer s*i

that it has begun its tender offer the recession in the mining development than anti

for the remaining outstanding Industry and “excess" stocks of during the first half yi

anticipat
f year. •

hv 10 per rent, from last vear’s; tile appointment
6-Sbn. kronor l£900m.> or 2*3 Albert* firaodt.

per cent, less than budgeted.
;

Montedison ricc-ch

aion to resign last April.

While Montedison's pri<

shareholders are pressing
the appointment ot

Alberto Tiraadl. rurre
Montedison riee-chairman.

Mr. Rune Htigiund.- the manag- ' Christian - Democrat Party

shares of Common stock of Avis unsold goods valued at Kr.lSOm. now expects to make a loss of ins director, calculates that each understood to be suppor
The redundancies would affect 5560m. kronor (£7.3-Sm.) .cops- one per vent, shortfall from the. thefor S22 per share. The redundancies would affect 5560m. kronor (£7.3-Sm.) .com- one per vent, shortfall from the. the noartnation of

The offer is slated i<i expire 50,1,0 white-collar and 190 pared with a combined profit if sales target will entail a decline; Leopatfo aKddpno. the tij

n July ‘*0 unless extended blue-collar- workers. The unions 43.6m.- kronor in 1975-76. of about 30m. kronor in earnings. ' man of the Banco D1 Romaon July 20 unless extended. o*u*-«Hiar- woreers. me unions u om. Kronor in iu<o-io. or anout aura. Kronor in earnings. ’ man 01 the Banco Dl Roma
The Board of Avis yesterday : — - —"—
approved tfie offer and urged DOMESTIC BONDS ‘ ?shareholders to accept . the. • . .

&** *
• ’

ar - •

Norton Simon bidC‘. -v- -#•' v .

France taps Japanese market
Telegraph's 3.7m. Avis shares
held in Escrow * by a court-

1 BY JEFFREY BROWN
appointed trustee. These shares, - . . «;

representing 47. per cent, of out- FRANCE is jo rai*e YOObo. or amount) in May this year. * eminent. It is » 12-year offer- ried a coupon of 7S per e
standing Avis stock, were also a |m0st £43m. on the Japanese The Japanese Government COn- ins carrying a coupon of 7.6 per while That from Denmark 1

purenased for S22 per share. maP»-
PI to heenmf th*» *innes to regulate firmly the cent and will be priced at par. months ago- paid .a nominal

lamest fnrei-*n borrower fir
mariset ,n foreign debt. At Subscriptions open to-morrow terest of 9 per vent The for*

„r yZ„ wih.
50 lar Present the funding timetable for and the lead manager is Nomura exchange arguments may beof yen denominated debt.

thp outsider appears lu be one Securities. forceful where borrowers •

The loan is the third foreign sizeable offering ner month. The Japanese capital market 8 weak currency base. -like
funding from European sources. Ireland w.fll borrow Yl5hn. at the is likely to continue to expand its U-K. and Ireland, arc coneer

Kavinq b«-n se-d H and it underlines the increasing end or July 10 be followed to overseas connections. It boasts bu* they plainly weigh fav
> a .T.arr er a! rttoto or,/. emphasis Inat the Japanese the ti'orld. Bank sometime in the second cheapest rales, of *b!yin hard currency areas

authorities are currently sit-ins August. ; mterasr m Mr)H i.fior * tk. u*j*.v~** r..
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France taps Japanese market
BY JEFFREY BROWN
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purchased for S32 per share.

All tH-seberxis hav*nq be-n so'd thfevnouns*
men: sppearsas a .r^ner o? retoio on-/.

Yen^Deonurk^ra ^YlOb^ la^ thT^ua^h?
1

Banouu^FmSSS
«i”man.v "and the YMiwntlnuM » planning li;

Xov^dipr -JhiI rnt 00 evhond issue next week, repNovember while Finland xaaped du Commerce Extericur and te .c rfansc. markeisIhn market 4r,*r - •m.nntao ,h~ .v. r V. /-
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similar guaranteed :bv the French Gov-
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Weekly net asset value

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

Credit Nairotw! J.pc
ciunark Spc 'At . .

ECS 9x ifOi ...

EIB Sspc- m:
EaiiMc-wr
Encsson Kpt- 1S9S
Es« ipc 13se .\ov.

ITT 4*pc :«ST .
•

Komatsu :^pc IBM .

i. Ray NcDranart ttoc '97

Mmubtsbi Eire 7-pp \m K»

Ci. Lakes Papr-r S,&? IBM I-Wi

Mitsui 7lpc ISM
.J. P. Uorsan 41'pc IM7
N*h«M> Hoc IBSS

KREDIETBANK SJL LUXEMBOURGEOISE ORION BANK
Limited

SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL
Limited

HamereUr Bipc 1BK ..

IC1 Siwr 3937 .

ISE Canada 9^pc 19S« ....

Owns IUIdoIs 4ipc 18S7 ... 121

llacaiuan flloedel toe « *:

UNION BANK OFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)
Limited

WOOD GUNDY LIMITED

* THE N1KKO SECURITIES CO., (EUROPE) LTD. RJCHARDSON SECURITIES OF CANADA

ALAHLI S*NKOr KtT.VAIT0CS C.)

ALGEMENE BANKMEOERLAND N.V .

A f.. AMES & CO.
Lumied

AMS TERD AM-ROTTERDAM BANK N.V.

A5IAC - ASIAN INTERNATIONAL
ACCEPTANCES & C APtT-AL Limiled

EACHE HALSEV STUART INC.

BANC' COMMERCIALE ITALIANA

BANCA DEL GOTTARDO
BANCA NATIONALE DEL LAVORO
BANCO Dl ROMA
HANK JULIUS BAERtNTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL
Limiter!

BANK FUR GEMEIMVVIRTSCHAFT
ALtiengereHscha/I

BANK GUTZV.TLLER, KUFIZ, B'JNGENER
(Overseas) Limited

BANK MEESi HOPE MV •

BANOUE ARABE E T INTERNATIONALE
DTNVESTISSEMENTiBAIM

B-VIOUE ERU'.tLLES LAMBERTS A

CREOITO ITAUANO (UNDERWRITERS) SA.

CREDIT SUISSEWHITEWELD
Limited

DAIWA EUROPE N.V.

RICHARD DAUS&CO.
Bankiers

DEN DANSKE BANK
a r 1871 Aktiesefskab

DEN NORSKECREDITBANK
CUTSCHE BANK
AMiengesellschalt

DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE
- DEUTSCHEKOMMUNALBANK-
DGBANK
DEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFTSBANK
DILLON. READ OVERSEAS CORPORATION
DOMINION SECURITIES LIMITED

DRESDNER BANK
Ahtisnqeseilschalt

DREXEL BURNHAM &CO.
Incorooratad

LAZARD FRERES ETCIE

LAZARD freres & CO.

LEHMAN BROTHERS
Incorporated

LEVESQUE. BEAUBIETJ iNa
LOEB RHOADES & CO. INC.
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MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
Limited
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Limited

ROBERT FLEMING & CO LIMITED
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^
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- GIROZENTRALE -

HILL SAMUEL iCt).
Limited

BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS gROUPIEMENTDg!|BANQU'ER3

BANQUE DE NEUFUZE, SCHLUMBERGER, MALLET HAWBR0S BANK
' 5ANOUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS Lim,led

BAWOUE POPUL AIRE SUISSESA LUXEMBOURG HANOELSBAMK N.V£ (OVERSEAS)

BANOUE ROTHSCHILD .

Limited

banquE de l'union europeenne -1Iozent
L
rTe

E
-
BANK

B^RISCHEHYPOTHEKEN- UND HILL SAMUEL 4Cti.
\«cCn5EL-BANK Limited
BA^RISCHE LANDESBANKGIROZENTRALE THE HONG KONG AND SHANtiH
EA^ ERI5CHE VEREINSBANK BANKING CORPORATION

JOH. BERENBERG, GOSSLER & CO, - E F. HUTTON ft CO NV.

BERLINER BANK THE INDUSTRIALSANK'OFKUW*
Akliengasallschaft INDUSTRIEBAMKVON JAPAN (DE
BERLINER HANDELS- AkHangesellschan
UNO FRANKFURTER BANK KANSALLIS-pSAKE-PANKKI

KIiSnIi
fc

i™,Srt
L0ntC0, KIDDER. PEABODYiNTERNATlbi

In.ernaiional Limiiad
, Limited

EB"" KJ0BENHAVNS HANDELSBANK

CAISSE D£S DEPOTS ETCONSIGNATIONS • jJJJjWOBt BEWSOW .

CHASE MANHATTAN kBcnisrrcar.iLrM\r

THE HONG KONG AND SHANGHAI
BANKING CORPORATION
EF. HUTTON ft CO NVi

THE INDUSTRIAL 8 W'JK'OF KUWAIT K.S.C.

INDUSTRIEBAMKVON JAPAN (DEUTSCHLAIiD)
Akltangssellschall

KANSALLIS-QSAKE-PANKKI

MCLEOD. YOUNG. V/EIR
International Limited •

B METZLER SEELSOHN ftCO.
*

MORGAN GRENFELL ft CO.
Limited

MORGAN STANLEYINTERNATIOMAL

NEDERLANDSCHE M1DDENSTANDSEANKNAC
NESBITT.THOMSON

’

Limited

THE N1KKOSECURITIES CO.,

(DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH
NOMURA EUROPE N.V.

NORDOEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

SAL QPPENHSM JR. ft CIE

PIERSON. HELDRING & PIERSON N.V.

FKBANKEN
POSTIRANKKI

FRiVA-fiBANKEN Ak7lESa.SKAB

RENOUF&CO.

NM. ROTHSCHILD ft SONS
Limited

J HENRYSCHRODERV/AGG ft CO.
Limited *

SKANDINAVISKA ENSKJLDA pANKEN

SMITH BARNEY HARRIS UPHAI4 & CO.
Incorporated

SOCJETEGENERALE

SOCIETE GENERALE DE BAMOUESA
SPARBANKERNAS BANK
SUMITOMO FINANCE INTERNATIONAL

SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN
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Australia Mpc 1863 .

B«U Canada 77ac L9&7 . :<HI«

Brit Columbia Hydro Tip-:

1883 8o
Canad. Pac. Slpc 19M . . IW
Dour Chemical anu 19S6 ... UK*
ECS 71Pc 19)2
EEC TiDc 19SJ 9*|
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Zealand 8lpc 1986 nil
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IC1 Ttl*: 19M
Kobe i City- 1 «ipe 1W7 . ...

Xorsea Gas Tpw 1959
Xorak Hydro djpi- 1959 ".. ...

Norway Bioe 1951 . ..

.Sbell 61Pt- IM ....
Sweden Slpe Itol .

•

.

Vot-M fiipc aw '

world Bank fcpc I9ST ..

.

. . lout

U«>*

-v
• i*: t

. .. jOT

“ Trading figures for the first quarter of the

current year are ahead of expectations
”

LWKEL L LEIGHTON, Chairman it tie A.G.M.. 29th June 1977

U.

" Highlights from the Chairman's Statement

for the year ended 3Tst January 1977,

SWISS BANKCORPORATION (OVSRSEAS)
Limited

KIDDER. PEABODYINTERNATIONAL
Limited

KJ0BEMHAVNS HANDELSBANK
BJONWOm: BENSON
Limited

Limited

CITICORP INTERNATIONALGROUP
COMMERCBANK
A>.|ienq*sellsehiiH

CHEDITANSTALT-BANKT. ereih

CREDIT COMMERCIAL t‘E FftAIICE

CREDIT LYONNAIS

KREDIETBANK N.V.
, S.G.WARBURG ft CO.LTD.

KUHN. LOEB ft CO. INTERNATIONAL V.ESTFALENBANK
KUWAIT FOREIGN TRADING, CONTRACTING Akliense«»sdhan
ft INVESTMENT CO. (S.A.K.J

.
. WESTLB INTERNATIONAL S.A.

KUWAIT INTEHFIATIONAL INVESTMENTCO. S.A:K, DEAN WITTER INTERNATIONAL
KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY IS.A.K) YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE)
LAJAHD BROTHERS & CO. Llmrted

Limited

TRINKAUS ft BURKHARDT
UNION BANK OF FINLAND LTD.

VER8AND SCHWEIZERISCHER KANTONALBANKEN
VER8NS- UND WESTBANK
AAKengeseltschalt

J. VONTOBEL ft CO.
. ,

M M. WARBURG-BRINCKMArffi.WlRTZ4C0.

S.G.WARBURG ftCO.LTD.

V.ESTFALENBANK
Aklienge^elisdhafE

WESTLB INTERNATIONAL S.A.

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Bank ol Tokyo Huhiimi si

b«pi "
.

BFCE IW SIpL- ..

BXP 19S 6l|«pc
fXK IBS f 7pc ..

UUMK I9S4 6U|&pc
CrL-dOMnad I9S1 Tpc
Ovdlr Lyonnais 1SV SJpc
uu Bank wj *;pc ...

UHU -!M MV
Ini. WusUbiiHtvr i9SX 6pc
Lloyds I9B Tjpc
LTCB lftjl Bine
Midland 19*3 Spc
Midland 10S7 69k,dc
0KB lft$3 6!- pi- -..

SXcF ltoj 61 pr
tiiand. * Chari if. 19S4 e:pc

A record trading year for the Group.

Profit of £3.181 m- is wt excess of twice that of last.year.
i

Turnover increased by 20.9% to- £48.227m.

Exports up by 38.2%.

il IN IKH

The dividend which is^l% higher then last year is covered
6.7 times.

flk

Wau. and Glyns I9M Ape Wi
Sourer: vrtu'.c WvM Sucuniivs.

ton

CONVERTIBLES
Anu-ni'uu Kxpri.-K.« 4Jpc "ST 91
.Vsldand Spc ito 97 •w
Bt-airit-r f-imte |K b-i I«,
Ueainu.- Kuods 4ip-.- 1991 - t«? 1101
Kordi-n Spc 19n2 1*.* HO-
Broadway Hale 4Jpc 19S7 *'i
Caiion i.aim-ra iipr !9SI ISa
Carnal loo toe 18S7 S7* *8!
Chi-vior. jpr- 131 l.::
Dun 4;pl I5S7 >

:

d
Easdnan Kodjk Op™ l*9i FM os
Eronomir Lajs 4Spr. t“s? 61 «s
Fed Sujr»* 4tpc "S5 «• :iw
Pireairm* W issg Sll
Fnrd spr IW
Foci toe. l$» . m tu

We are currently exar^ning the possibility of establishing
a European trading ceritre.

v»
*

.

f"'
1 ‘m.iL Mmi

1
The Board can see a further significant- increase. in profits
in the current year.

A COPY OF THE ANNUAL gEPOkT'.i«77 MAT 6E OBTAINED FgOH
'

THE SECRETARY.. 7-t-B0 CAMDEN STREET, LONDON NVi/t Oft.
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jfSDOm. LOAN For the state*

Mexican development
Nacnmal Financiers has

t increased to $400m..' a figure

gome -bankers feel may not
piii. - This - loan, which is

managed by Libra' Bank
ds Bank International, is

ng a lot. of support, not
use of .the -ingenious

i
which it is structured. .

maturity of the loan is ten
uch longer than most of

Mexico. has raised in

year on the Euromarkets.
Financiera has agreed
its debt, at the option

lending -hanks.- every two
roughout the period. This
that the banks will effec-
have two year renewable
which in terms of 'their

sheet liquidity should
active.

'middng this concession
.
Financiers will

.
be

ft,a cheaper money than
be the case for a seven

“loan. Indeed, the spread
[ibor on the current loan, i.s

x cent, for the first two
rising to 1] per cent, for

“owing two. to 11 per cent,

following two and then
cent, for the last two

i
of two years.

fr inctntive for the banks
at each option date is

strong and a- further- sweetener
is offered in the form ' of a
renewal fee of j per cent, at the
end of the first period-'-

- Banks which do* not wish to
renew will simply have to inform
the agent bank which, \rill- ’be
under no obligation ' to reveal
the name of the -hank tolthe
borrower.- Clearly

. the foad
managers' and the borrower
believe .that- .the hanks tall
renew; and the success i_of the
loan so far- suggests -thev have
good -reason’to-be confident^'

Assuming the in’itltar TeneVal
aj the end of the first pertBd,
the effective margin the bor-
rower will have paid wUl com-
pare favourably with what bther
Mexican agencies have -been
paying' op seven year loans.

.If the banks renew the. loan
continually, Nacional Financiers
will have raised money ip'ore
cheaply and for a longer term
than the market generally allows.

Another interesting feature of
this loan' is that it includes a
Yen tranche which'-.- is being
underwritten by Japanese banks,
equivalent to 840m, (Y12bri.) and
which will be placed separately
in the Japanese domestic mar-
ket. This is similar to the Yen
tranche on tbe recent Brazilian
Banco Nacional - de Desenvolvl-
mien to loan and confirms the
move'* by Japanese banks 'into
using the Yen iq international
commercial transactions.

KRAFTWERK UNION

worries
*Y JONATHAN-CARR

& Gloucester

Notice is hereby given in accordance withtheRules of

L

i iie Society that as front 1stJuly 1977 the rates ofinterest i

* HlMrb stable by the Societyon ift’estmentsand savura will be A
****** bfollows:—

- \ ta^ess*1

1

6-700/d 10-31%bvestment Shares

tersonal DepositAccounts 6*45% 9*32%

Eerm Shares- ,

. NewAccounts '

- .

(rod renewals ofearlier 3 year issues .
7* /I/tO- 11*o5vT)

tom 1.3.”}

. ExistingAccounts
1,

" (Issued or reftenyd before Sept *761

-Nigh Rate Term Shares*

3-45% 13:00%.:;

7-45% .11-46%

searTermShares
fkandeuMingaccoiuttfi

' • 7-20% 1108%-j^ ^

^fepahies. otherbodies .

^accumulating/
^

iscretionaiy trusts. S:75o/o S-85%

S'30% overSywrs .

8 ' 62%pyer-7\«>ars

.'*Gn«acqu» olent i ales apply10 investors pa\ ing bask* rale lax al

3S%but aresutyed luallcrllion il the basic rate ufUis ii chai lgvd.

^issue discontinued.

INDIVIDUALMAXIMUM HOLDINGNOW£15,000

10,000 JOINTLY). •
* -

.
• -

^C&G SAYEACCOUNTS ARE STILL ADDITIONAL
JJIHESE LIMITS.

For leaflets with full details ofafl-oiprinvestraent

hecnes please apply to any ofthe Society's 75 Branches

S« ChiefOffice, Cheltenham House, Clarence Street,

^tmhsanGLSOm

Cheltenham&Gloucester
ASSETS EXCEED WOO MILLION.

krattweBK UNION (KWUX
West Germany’s leading power
station building company, had its
best ever year in 1876. -But the
current,- domestic situation,
marked by fierce debate ovfer
nuclear power and apparently
{contradictory court decisions on
building permission: give KWU
cause‘fordeep concern about Its
future.

The executive Board chairman,
iDr. ' Klaus Barthe It -bluntly
wanted at the amulal Press con-
ference that further delay could
threaten the existence Of . (he
nuclear ?Bwer station buildlhg
branch, and severely affect the
many other industrial sectors
which keep It supplied.

The warning gains greater
force ln"view of a dechion last
week-end by the -Federal central
committee of the Free Democrats
(FDP)—the junior partner lu the
Bonn coalition Government It

said that a moratorium should be
placed on further nuclear sower
station construction until the
problem of nuclear waste dis-
posal had been sorted out
This decision does not mean

that - tbe - Government itself,

firmly committed to nuclear,
power, as pan of. its overall
energy programme, will have to
change course—yet But it does
mean the Cabinet will be hard
nut to hold to its view in the
face of increasingly . vigorous
lopnnsition from the grass roots
j—in the Snciat Democrat Party
I
as well as the FDP.

I All this hits - hard at KWU,
which has at last broken through
to profitability after the lpaii

years since . Its foundation in
1969. 'as a join Siemens-AEG
Telefunken ' enterprise. - (Since
the start of this year it has been
wholly .owned by Siemens.) '-

Last year KWU made net
profits of DM4D.7m. after a loss
of DM40.5m. In 1975 on turnover

up to BMjtTbn. Crops DM1.46bn.
The order, intake last year looks
particularly . impressive at
DM 12.1bh. -against DM8.4bn'. in
1975. But -the

’ 1976 figure In-
cludes widely-publicised major
deals with Iran and Brazil, for
which, agreements Were signed
in previous years but which are

capacity of 12:000 MW there Is

now an accumulated delay of 16
years (an average delay of 1.6

years per power station).

The government’s latest energy
proposals hold that an increase in

nuclear capacity to 3O.0QO MW in

1985 will tie essential If annual
real growth! of 4 per cent. In GNP

The order intake last year looks particularly

impressive at DMl2.1bn. against DM8.4bn. in

1975. But the : 1976 figure includes widely

publicised major deals with Ir&p and Brazil,

for which agreements were signed in previous

years...

on]y now rfsoVring up in . the

order figures. Without these two
major foreign deals, the 1976
order intake would have totalled
DM2.4bn.
- As KWU poiiafcB out. it is one
thing tq receive orders—quite
another to be allowed to fulfil

theqi. Since. the. oti crisis of
197&74 the company has received
orders for 10. uncleu* power
stations in West 'Germany, but
construction work is at present
going ahead on only three. For
the other seven KIVU is awaiting
permission to build, but fears

that If and when this comes the
sites may be occupied by anti-

nuclear “citizens' iatiatives" as

has already happened, for ex-

ample. at Wyhl, ' Baden-
Wuerrtemberg.
KWU -seeks to underline the

seriousness of the position with
the following figures:

—

On Its domestic nuclear power
orders represepting a total

is to be achieved. This target
would be missed by mere than
10.000 MW. if growth in nuclear
power \vere restricted by mora-
torium to those installations
already approved and under con-
struction.

KWU maintains that the
greatest conceivable extension of
conventional power stations (in
which, of course, the company
also has. an interest) could not
coveT the deficit. The upshot
would be less growth and more
unemployment — one figure
quoted by the * Government
suggesting an unemployment
quota of more than S per cent,
would result.

Little wonder that KWU looks
benignly on export business —
though even here it says .its

chances may well be limited m
the long run ir the feared mora-
torium at home becomes a reality.

Two KWU nuclear power
stations are already in service
(in Holland and Argentina).

KETTWIG. RUHR, June 29.

Seven ethers are under order

,

fin Austria. Switzerland. Iran.)
Brazil and Spain).' v-^rk is-

going well on the two 1-300 Mw!
reactors being built in Iran and|
talks are underway with Teheran j

on the possibility of building I

two others in tbe Isfahan area,
jNo sum is -being mentioned yet;

hut the order for the first two-
was worth about DMTbn. for I

plant and infrastructure.
KWU came particularly into)

the. International spotlight)
through the DM12bn. deal with
Brazil under which West Ger-
many agreed to sell nuclear
enrichment and reprocessing

facilities as well as reactors.

In the face of U.S. criticism.

Bonn has just agreed to ban the

sale of “ sensitive technology
"

abroad until further notice.,

although the Brazil deal will

:

still go ahead. KWU says that

;

in anv case no other customer:

for enrichment and reprocessing
]

was immediately available.

Meanwhile it is pushing on with

!

other South and Central

American business For pwrnnn'e:

it has just sained a DM250m.i
order for Colombia for an oil-i

fired power station of 3Mw 66 :

blocks. It holds out little hope of

breaking into the U.S market
and regretfully sees little oppor- :

tuniiy In Eastern Europe either. 1

Finally, the company sources,

express relief that enriched i

uranium is flowing aEain from •

the' maior supplier, the U.S..

afipr many months of de'av fnr
i

administrative and onlitical
J

reasons (the U.S. record is con
;

trasted ‘ unfavourably in this

regroect with that of annTher big
sunolier. the Soviet Union l.

But it is plain that KWU will

'

he happier when the already-
encouraging European uranium •

enrichment efforts have gained i

sufficient ground significantly in
j

reduce dependence on non-*
European suppliers,

Merck expecting

higher prices
.BY GUY HAWTIN

WEST GERMAN pharmaceuti-
cals prices are likely to rise by
between 2 and 2.8 per cent.,
according to Ernst Merck of
Darmstadt, one of the country’s
leading pharmaceuticals con-
cerns. This news will hardly be
greeted with wild enthusiasm by
the Government which is fighting
to reduce rapidly rising health
care costs.
Merck, which just a year ago

successfully challenged a Federal
Cartel Office order to lower
prices prices on its vitamin B-12
products, said that it expects its

own prices to go up by just
under 2 per cent.
According to its management,

Merck got off to a rather poor
start this year in the ethical
drugs sector. Pharmaceuticals
business suffered a 2 per cent,
fall in sales during tbe first five

months of the year.
Similar declines, however,

have been reported by other
West German manufacturers,
some of whom attributed tbe
decline in sales lo wholesalers
and retailers cutting back stocks
in anticipation of Government-
imposed economy measures on
the health services.

Overall, however, business
seems to have continued

FRANKFURT, June 29.

upwards, despite a downward
trend in the growth rate of
chemicals sales. Turnover dur-
ing the opening five months was
up by 9 per cent, compared with
1976. but, cautiously, the

management was not prepared to

give any firm predictions about
the likely performance during
the year as a whole.

Last year, Merck saw sales
rise by 12.6 per cent, from
DM760.2m. to DM855.7ni.
(£21 1.3m.). Turnover tn the
pharmaceuticals sector rose from
DM297.3m. to DM325-9m.. while
chemicals sales rose from
DM392.Sm. Id DM460.4m. Sundry
products, including pesticides
and insecticides, contributed
sales of DM69.4m.. virtually un-
changed from the previous year.

Consolidated world sales were
U.S per cent, up from 1975’s

DM1 .28bn. to DM1.43hn.
(£352.3m). Investment in 1976
Intailed DM70m.. down from the
previous year’s DM94.Sm.. hut
was exnectcrt to rise by 20 per
cent, in 1977. Earnings im-
proved substantially, hut after

boosting pension reserves by
DM43 Im.-rcompared with only
DMi2m the year before—nrt
profit* were unchanged at
DM22-9IH.

Eurofima profits rise
BY JOHN WICKS

PROFITS OF EUROFIMA. the

Basle-based company for the

financing of railway rolling

slock, rose to Siv.Frs.16.7m. last

year, from Sw.Frs.lS.8m. the

previous year, permitting pay.
ment of an unchanged maximum

ZURICH. June 29

statutory dividend of 4 per cent,

on increased share capital
of Sw.Krs.50Dm. iSw.Frs.300m. t.

.Financing volume of the com-
pany. which is owned by Euro-
pean Railway Administrations,
rose . from Sw.Krs. R47m. tn
Sw.Fr.s.89Iin. over the year

AUSTRIAN COMPANIES

VIENNA. June 29.5- BY %% Cit

THE AUSTRIAN State of
i

_cor- that in terjns of volume sales. SchJBOm. through a 6ne-for,-sfven_ that the results this year are

Ftal. The: company" reports an reach Scju2.6bn.' With regard to capita} hicrease
increase of .turnover freon Soh. the : ethylene cracker plant which 1975.

19bn. to SchJSSbn.' and a rise of will cost about SchJ2.5bn_ the Turnover- in iw
the consolidated' balance-sheet company's currently negotiating ., rrn„-
from Srti.17.91m: 10 Srt.19.9bn: For fbo purchase of turbines. ?^,1

Q
b
schi Bbn The

Net profit after tax and allocation With regard to purchase of oiL
exn oils was maintained

to .
reserves, j totalled Seh.l35ra. Director General Bauer revealed atgo nerc^ntlnveslmenfs were

against Scb.l05ra. last year, while that the company concluded a jLls^h inom' and were financed
tbe cash flow fell from Sch5.8bn. five-year old contract with Iraq

? the com?an?^OwS Te-
imaTS ro Srt iMhn

B
.

for delivery of^p. tonn^ of
s
£™“

efVSnSsed Si5d.”d
Preseotmg. the report for- 10#6> crude oil between 1977-1982.^ «q ripr rpnt ond an S ncr cent

dirrrtor.se fferal.: Lirdwig Bauei1
- while simultaneoadv signing l „

pe
f
h

® ’

in
P
1975 is

gjokp>aut in?taBOUE of new Itch- -with- Algeria a fo"ur:year contract announced
“

nnlngics -aiffi of- nuclear energy for l^!m. tonnes, which could be
and warned against exaggerated increased to lJin. tocuips^n. ihe In order to strengthen the com

place in years will now be slowly replaced
by what the_ Board

.
calls **a

. phase of ronsblidation of lh'e
Turn over-m 19/6 rose by -one- achievemen ts.”

' 5

Cb Credit Indusfriel
etCommercial

cic group
The leading

private

banking
organisation
in France

LONDON
r

• London Wall EC2M 5NE
- Phone : 638.57.00 {19 lignes)

Telex : S86.725 - SS5.068
Foreign exchange

'.
. telex S88 959 Canonex Ldn

'

.... &

e\-ppri»tiqffl| «*"wn|i^ P*Kprd$ /.to: period pelitive position ‘abroad hoth

net# savings He stressed that sigpnetgj1 saving^ He stressed that signed a contract .with the Soviet with regard to sales and pur-
Ihe market fnr .petroleum pro- Union for an extoa delivery of chases of raw materials, two new
duels in Austria was stagnating HflOtn. cubic metres of natural trade subsidiaries were set up:

and stressed that with regard to gas this vear.
” ‘ ’ ‘ J

the consumption of fuel oil, ihe
rnmnany reckon-: with a drop , , PP ,

in demand of fi;7 pfr cent. The
. Jxl^lltS OtlCr

)

Trpibacher Far East Lid., in

Singapore, and Treibacher.U.S'.A.

Corp.. in New York. Both ven-

tures have so far justified the

Board's expectations.ri«e of demand in 1P7« was prim- . _ .. - t
arily in reaction tn the drop- hv I rpinSIfTlPr - , ». a ^ . r
which, however, will have in UJ JivlUaLUCI Sales in the first quarter of

terras of comparative 'figures 'a TREIBACHER. AUSTRIAN 19i» were up by 20 per cent, on

negative effect in' the second chemical company, is Increasing the same period last year. Tbe

half of this year. This means its capital by SchJOni. to .order book situation indicates

Work on hand at LTA reaches R267m.
BY RICHARD ROLFE ‘- JOHANNESBURG, June 29.

LTA. the big construction group on hand amounting to R267ra. at interests in the profits, bqt with

which handled much of the March 31 compared with R224m. a sharp fall in preference divi-

Cshnra ' Ba«a contract and In
previous March. In a period dends on conversion of the

uioora Bassa coniraci anu in
Qf erally slsck co^nions in preference share capital into

which... .Anglo-Ameiican group. Uie sectors where LTA operates ordinary shares, LTA came out
companies are the main share- this is a surprisingly high level of last year with net earnings up
holflters. has

_
raised pre-tax 0f ongoing business. from R4.9m. to R5.4m. But with

profits from R7.7m. to R7.9m. and _ fully diluted equity of 15.5m.
entered the current year in what After writing off. RO.Tm. iff earnings per share are up
appears to be a relatively strong goodwill above, the. line and oniy from 4q c t 0 41c. The divi-

pnsitian,;. with uncnmplfeted work allowing for R(l.4m. of minority ^entj ^ been held at I8.5c. and
the shares, at 135c, yield 137 pep

’ Thu flfl’i ernsemcrii tompHes hi/A ihe rcquiicments oj ihe Council aj The Stock Exchange in iamb*

International

I.U. OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.
(Incorporated uilh iimiicd liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

U.S. $35,000,000 PA per cent.

Guaranteed' Bonds due 1987

hMnent of principal, premium lif any) and interest is unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

IU INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
^Incorporated with limned liability in the btate of Maryland, U.S.A.)

Issue Price 100 percent.

The following have agreed 10 subscribe or procure subscrilsrs Tor the Bonds:

Hambros Bank Limited s - G - WarbnrS & Co‘ Ltd‘

Bsmque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Credit Suisse White Weld Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

The 35,000 Bonds of 51.000 each constitute the *»« havc bcen adm,lICd t0 the 0fficial List of^
Slock E\chanse m London.

^ Sltff ]S(icil | Services Limited and copies may be obtained

Particulars ot the Bonds are .atailablc m m
197' l'rom ihe Brokers to the issue:— .

diirin,! nvn-il VtiiN.tni<v% hours un io and lncluvifOL •‘i''

Strauss. Turnbull -& Co..

3 Moorfiate Place.

London EC2R 6HR

raniculars ol the Bonds are ataiiuoie irom '

'

dunny usual business hours up to and includm?

James Cape! & Co..

'Vhicbesicr House. 100 Old Bnud Street,

London LT2N 1BQ ' '

SOih June. 1°77

cent., which is right in line with

the sector average.

Our five-yearannual
averageurowth rate is

over30% compound.
Scotcros will continue
to grow? Mr. W. R. Alexander, Chairman

Year ended 31 March. 1977 1976 . 1975 1974 1973
£,000 £.000 £.000 £.000 £.000

20,099 12,-770*- 11;161* 9,815* 5,497*

•1,182 731 600 521 280

. 9-Zp 6-5p 5-Op 4-2p '3-7p

Sales
Profit before
taxation
-Earrings per
ordinary share
•These figures have been adjusted for sales ofsubsidiary companies, either sold or wound
up, during the five-year period.

A copy of the report and accounts may be obtained from

:

The Secretary, Scotcros Limited

Fitzpatrick House, Cadogan Street, Glasgow G2 6QR

Packaging - Food and drink • Transport equipment

New Issue These securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

The Kingdom of Sweden

U.S. $100,000,000 ,7i% Notes 1982

U.S. $100,000,000 8i% Bonds 1987
,

Thefollowing have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribersfor the above Motes and Bonds:

—

Credit Ciiisse-White Weld Limited

Skandinaviska Enskiida Banken PKbanken Svenska Handelsbanken

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseUschaft Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise S. G. \Varburg & Co^Ltol.

' .. jhjth June. 1977
if*

/ . ..



THE JOBS COLUMN

Tough task in

{fl&e BfaajjdaT Times ttinsday Aafi1 30 19*

Southwark—New chief for
BY MICHAEL DIXON iii

4**

"THERE'S SURELY so objec-

tive reason why it can't be made
to work,” says Peter Challen,

who might be called a profes-

sional idealist, and is currently

in need of a manager with

imagination as well as business

experience. "But it's madden-
ingly hard, going all the same.”

“It” is the job creation pro-

ject which is one of the res-'

ponsibilities accumulated by
Canon. Challen, a Sloan Fellow
of the London Business School,

as part ,of his work as a chap-

lain with the South London
Industrial Mission. The project

has existed, sometimes' pre-

cariously. for the past 15
months.

Now to judge by past experi-

ence, most readers are likely to

react with a hollow laugh to the

mention of job creation

schemes. Although these are to,

be extended (under the new
name: Special Temporary
Employment Programme) now
that the Cabinet has approved
the Manpower Sendees. Com-
mission’s new proposals for
countering teenage unemploy-
ment, the schemes are widely
viewed as a governmental device
for organising youngsters to
waste their time and the tax-

payers’ money for the main
purpose of subtracting them for
a few months from the unem-
ployment statistics.

T think Peter Challen would

agree that. In the case of many
job creation projects, this

image is deserved. But his re*

action would not be a hollow'

laugh so much as a snort of

impatience, because be believes

that the schemes could b'e made
to work so much- better and to

the lasting benefit not only of

the community in which they

are run. but also of the national

economy.
“The tendency is to think that

the schemes have to be continu-

ously supported by Government
money." he says, “but they
shouldn't bave to be like that.

The public money needs to be
seen a* seeding capital for
generating self-supporting busi-

ness-type operations from the
local resources: and by (hat . I

mean human assets as well as
other kinds of capital."

Accordingly, when Elephant
Jobs — the project of which
Canon Challen is chairman —
applied for funds from the
Government’s Job Creation Pro-
gramme. it declared as one of
its objectives that it would be
self-supporting within a year.

And the fact that it has so. far

failed by a long way to achieve

the 1 promised viability has
attracted critical comment from
the bureaucratic Manpower
Services Commission.

“Of course that was a crazy,

idealistic notion, to have,
especially when we were
deliberately setting out to work

with unmotivated youngster*.
1'

Peter Challen admits. “But if

we were fools .for not seeing-

that when we made the pro-
posal. then one wonders whether
the people in charge at the

commission could have been

any more wise in approving it
n

Even so, whiie Elephant Jobs
is still relying on a £186.000

Government grant plus about

£14,000 from- other sources to

cover the wages of the 70
young participants and about,

half a dozen supervisors and
administrators, it is producing
revenue. As a

t
result it no longer

draws the extra 10 per cent
allowance from the commission
to cover the costs of materials

and overheads.
There are five main revenue-

earning activities. The largest

number of youngsters is em-
ployed in house-repairing and
decorating. This section co-

operates with the woodworking
shop, which makes doors and
window frames as well as
furniture. A third group pro-

duces leather goods, some of
which hare been sold / to

Harrods. The other two sections

make table pottery, and
jewellery.

Under Hs present chief

executive, Bill Humphrey, the

project has added a shop to its

“ factories ” in premises lent by
Sainsbury’s in Southwark, just

over half a mile south of the

Thames. In addition, groups
such as Shell and -Unilever

allow Elephant to set up stalls

occasionally ip their local

offices.

At this stige, howerer, Mr.

Humphrey had decided , that it

is time for Mm to return to
more conventional management.
" He's been coming here for the
working week,' from his home
in St Helens in Lancashire, and
has got some lovely roses there

that need mention.” Peter

Challen says. He .won’t leave

us until we fitid his successor,
but we’d like help him by
getting someone as soon as we
can.” f
With day-to-d&y responsibility

to the Canon, tile new chief will

join him on aboard which in-

cludes three ^ representatives

from each of: two charitable

settlements, a legal adviser, and
three of thee 'of the project
supervisors.- •'We've started

discussions with a view
to having Board members
elected by the jfcungsters taking

part, rather than appointed by
us.” the chairman adds, “ but
we're not yet-sure that we are
ready for that .kind of worker
participation.”

He sees the essentials for the

job as business, acumen, experi-

ence of manaang people aged
16 to 25 (especially the anmoti-
vated sort), and the confidence

to represent tlfc project’s inter-

ests to the staff of the Manpower
Services Comnussion. “To be
honest, they’re! inclined to be
a bit bound by bureaucratic
rules, sn we need to make them
see that young people do not

necessarily conform to their

rules.”

The immediate task For .the

newcomer is - continuing

Elephant's progress. “One of

our successes is that of the HO
or so young people who have

been with us to date, none has

gone back off the project into

the dole queue.” Peter Challen

claims, “and we have got to

keep that up.”

As for the long-term, the

objective oF becoming fully

self-supporting, although post-

poned. has certainly not been
cancelled. “The resources for

generating viable operations are

there.” Canon Challen say;;.

“ For instance, there is a million

square feet of empty work
space in buildings just in the
north part or . Southwark.
There’s a lot of unemployed
people. And there surely must
be good ideas ijing dormant
here as well.

“Thn problem is basically

how to seek out the various
components and convert them
so they co-operate in the entre-

preneurial process of putting

them all together. It's a very
hard problem. 1 feel that there

is almost an abundance of

people who are keen to evaluate

and analyse the problem of
unemployment, but a dearth of
people willing to commit them-
selves to developing new self-

supporting operations. Bur f

feel sure that it can be done,
if we try hard enough."
Anyone inclined to join him

In' trying had, however, better

realise that the maximum
salary which the Job Creation

Programme allows for the chief

executive's job is WM
Because of this, the Elephant

chairman is keen on the ideafot

recruiting someone on second-

ment from a fairly setfor

management post in a business

concern. The project’s sms
activities were set up byia
manager on secondment frfm
RTZ. T

Inquiries to Canon Challenm
South London Industrial

Mission, 27. Blaekfriars Road.
London SE1 SNY. or by tele-

phone to 01-928 4707.

No committees (

WHETHER I am risht in Cli-

mating the salary for the next

jab. at a minimum of £22,008, l

cannot be sure. Bur l do kflow

that anyone who thinks that fee
way to run a group is to setup
a network of committees, Bid
better not bother applying, a
That message came loud fid

clear yesterday from ThoAs
Kenny, ehainnan oF #e
Ruberoid group, which is sat-
ing a successor to Bill Irfin

when he retires soon as fie
group's managing directlk.

Moreover, Mr. Kenny's lb-

patience with committees
extends ro a dislike of laifee

Boards of executive directors,

with the result that whoever
succeeds Mr. Irwin will be-the

only executive member, of

Ruberoid’s main Board.

The 1 ,600cmployce group has

a turnover of £38m.-plus--tQ

building products, construction

contracting, paper and plastics.

.For 1976,. it reported pre-tax

profits or 1738,649, compared
with a depressed £430,736 in

1975.

“The subsidiaries have their

separate marketing and
accounts chiefs under their

own managing directors.'* Mr.
Kenny said. “And the person
whom we

,
recruit wiU pretty

soon take charae bv becoming
chairman of each subsidiary.

“ So we’U bare to have some-

one who is already in full

rharge of a * successful Urge
business concern. We’d like

previous experience of our area

of industry, or course, but prn.

vided applicants arc good
general managers m some
manufacturing business, we'll

consider them.” Likaly ase
range 38-*4. Negotiable perks

will include a car.

Outline applications in

writing to Mr. Irwin iwhose
Initials are D. L.V at 1. Now
Oxford Street, Lundoa_\VClA
1PE.

arcounfhni \b a munri
company within the £2

over Computer Work
group. Responsibility

Board will also cover all

export procedures.

Hitrhin, Hertfordshire.

The age ran.qe quoted

and previous experienc

computer mamxfactuni
ness would be preferred

level is about £R,tXM). l

Outline applications

Masoti-Johns ar ns.
Street, London. 1V.1; or

phone to tu-TW Rill;

telex to 28986.

Finance heac

Computer field

A QUALIFIED accountant is

wanted by consultant David
Mason-Johns. of Laurie and Co-,

to take charge of financial

control and management

ANOTHER qualified .»«

is being sought by the
shiruil and Executive

meat agency to become
officer of the l.nmti

Institution or Product it

deep*. whirh has nsoi

2U.WJ0 members in the t

abroad, aud operairs

12 regional offices

The recruit Will be

four executive 'faff, a

be responsible fur all |

aspeetH of th® : msiitutuir

operations are guided
policy Boards. Annua! •

is around £4U0.W»). Hi

age 40-50: experirnru in

body an advantage,

around £5,500.

Telephone inquiries tf-

Judith Wood on 01-2:1,

extension 238.

/ v

• t / I
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

_ FOR BANK

Ruberoid Limited

GR®UP MANAGING DIRECTOR

WEST END
OF LONDON

FIVE FIGURE SALARY
+ CAR . + BENEFITS

Bank Leumi (UK) Limited, the UK subsidiary of the largest Israeli Bank, is engaged in a

major phase of expansion. It is looking-for a Financial Controller who will be a key

member of the. Bank's Management team. The successful applicant will be responsible

to the General Manager for all the Bank's control and accounting systems which are largely

computerised, and also for the provision of operational data and management information.

Candidates, men or women, should be 'qualified accountants aged between 35 and 50.

They should have held a senior accounting post, in a financially oriented organisation,

and should have a successful record in the.insallation of control and accounting systems.

Familiarity with banking operations would be a distinct advantage.
*

Replies should be addressed to B. Slmmonds at:

Stoy Hayward Lid.,

Management Consultants
54BakerSt,LondonWlMIDJ

It ^stended to recruit a sticcessor to the present Managing Director, who is

aged w). The successful applicant will be appointed to this pos.t on engage-
ment.3-

Ruberoid is a nationally known public company with a turnover of £30
milik>i| and has 1,800 employees, it manufactures products for the building

industry, ft undertakes contracts for roofing and cladding. It produces paper
formanufacturers of corrugated board.

The principal factory is at Enfield, Middlesex. Other plants are at Wigan,
Belfastand Edinburgh.

Ruberoid operates as a decentralised group through autonomous sub-
sidiary companies.

Applicants must have had experience in general management at senior,level
1

and be able to demonstrate their personal contribution to a proven record of
profitability in a large company. Anyone currently earning lessthan £15,000 is

unlikelyId have hadthe required experience. j

Arioseknowledge ofthe building industry isdesirablebutnotessential. -

In addition to a generous salary; benefits appropriateto this position wilfbe

offered.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

London EC1 c£7000

A subsidiary of one of the world’s loading inter-

national conglomerates our profitable communi-
cations industry client turns over $3 million.

Reporting lo the L\S. Controller ami superviMiu;.
training and developing a staff nf - ten, tlu*

Financial- Controller will provide the full r.nw
i nf RIUUmUMt inltinmri

u

wN am* «nr>h)«tw>!ito Ihn
i* of management information' and sophisticate the
basically sound pan-computerised systems.
Advising and providing guidance t» the non-
financial Genera] Manager and participation in
business decisions are essential - elements of the
position.

r ; *

V a a fs **

Promotion prospects are excellent within the
parent company either in the tLK. or overseas.

I
Aged 25-45, applicants (male or female) «.hould

tr be qualified accountants, preferably experienced
jin reporting to tight deadlines-. Please telephone
,
or write to Stephen Blaney B.CoramA.CA. quoting

• reference: 1/1523.

Systems Consulting
To£7,250

Our clients, with a turnover fn excess of £250m. are world leaders in their

specialist sphere of operations. A major world-wide investment programme
is currentlyunderwayand computer based businesssystemsare being installed

by a highlyqualified team to meet the G roup's commercial and financial needs.

A Senior Systems Accountant is now required to play an important’part in

designing and implementing major projects. Probably aged 28-35, you will

have sufficient experience to understand the relationships betvreen the various
user departments, and will recognise this appointment as vital to the clients'

development and to your own wider role within the Group.

ContactJohn P. SIeigh,ACCA on 01-405 3499
quotingreference JS/226/SCF.

Lloyd Management

Replies,marked"MM. ", to:

D. L. Irwin, Group Managing Director,

Ruberoid Limited
I NewOxford Street, LondonWC1A IfE

EMA Management Personnel Ltd..

Bame House, 88/89 High Holbom,

. London WCIV 6LR

. 01-242 7773

125 High Holbom London WCIV 6QA

West of Scotland

Financial
Controller

circa £8000 plus car
A 217.0.. 7i-„-i?c!drjiii3uGC l'iISiI

^

Er.girieer.r.M Cempfcz/with <vcurrent

turnover a: apprcx.iE&?eiy iiO rr-Jiiaa,

if seeksnq a ciuajiti&ii 7 r.ci.

C.'.-.rroik-;. be !a the

trecM: .‘t>r the Financial

'.I-V.aq-?77:^7.; 67 ' vu."* taw..'- JUI .r.Ti

: 7»y f.MCjQr.cui l£<3 Gcn.pany and
•: u--.

•Tr.fi cs:r.pa:.y estates a r.“-

ccpti.&uiarv eerier. &c:\e.r. t y ar.i it

ir.O'-.d be expe-ciedine su..r. esai.il

ayp.-car.; v.ouid ; 7in liic: ocarc; but

ftar, i:::ee yeaic aiter cppLUC-me;

Applicants xetween. £0-45 v.itii

jr.c'jtftrial expertr.ce, preterablyxrlth

a iec3wT::.7'ec accour.tdr.cy crur.iifLCduO"

£-i
-
.o ,.iii se-r.c c.v. for the

alitfTiiior. or.—

.

V

On brnail of clients we reqwrt
TrMan iPtirWMls & Future,!. Com-
modity Cxocolivo, .Accoontaots,
bocK-up Clerks. Traineo Traders.
*"r «».N. MSA. A KOMI Knrm.

01-4391701

j

Euro Loan
• Paris-based international bank offers key position to nutsfcnd-
ing executive in this field who has. successful record in business
acquisition and negotiation with borrowers: keen knowledge oF

and extensive contacts in the international loan syndication

market: a flair for imaginative structuring and proven
persuasiveness.

FINANCIAL,
CONTROLLER
Yoitejm* £9,0p9+car

Highly rta fleeted manuracturing group, with an eight
^figure turnover and an inipressive record of sustained
/growth, seeks a Financial Controller to W direct J>*

' responsible to its Chief Executive ror all finance and
accounting, arid to liiake a real rontribuiiuh to com-

• pans strategy. Prospects arc exceUerit.

Candidates, preferably aged 32-40. will In- quutifii-.l

.
-. accountants with successful experience of controlling
>the entire accounting functinn in industry or com-

^wree. Expertise, creative ability and the stature
Operate at board level are essential qualities. Sal.irv

negotiable around £3.000 plus company car and other
’.V bebeflis.

Male or female applicants should write lu John
q^irtia 5; Partners LtdL Executive Selection Consult-

. «Ms,.78 Wigtnore Street,London Wllf BDQ. iiuficjifinir

.
briefly their relevance and quoting reference 2013,'FT.

• Acquaintance with non-recourse finance and knowledge of

languages will be plusses. Minimum age: 30.

• This key position provides a generous salary protected Against

inflation plus formula profit sharing an£ ctfstomary fringes. The
working atmosphere is one of efficient but informal, decision
making and much reliance on personal initiative. ' ~

*

Please write in absolute confidence for further details to Box
549, Financial Times, 10,- Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

InvestmentAnalyst
LondonEC2 Circa£6500pa.

A ieadinj inrernanor.ai turn uf *Lockbrokers i*

an Analyse with knowledge ot and fiinuiianty
wirl\ international ttnckmark^Ls, in partimlnr Wall

, ami t hi? r<k ill to interpret Uevtlopmoius ui the •

nionev xnarkcu.

Ability to vk-rite preeija synopses and to produce
regular reput es on iheEurotxsnd Market i? essential.
The successful cdndidate will have an Economics for
fimilai * decree and nt least. 2 years experience ai an
Investment Analyst. Age 25-£i.

Please telephone SUiarfGreenman •

(01) 235 7030 Ext 205 or "rite to him at PER,
4-3 Grosvenor Place. LoudonSW I,

The Gulf

PROFESSIONAL
and EXECUTIVE
RECRUITMENT

a'
r'S vacancy is odor to male cr fema^ candidates.-

A major international food company wishes' to appoint a
recently qualified ACA/ACCA as Company Accounts nt to a new

subsidiary in Sharjah, a rapidly.tVivelopini port in- the United
* Arab Emirates. The .new subsidiary wjjl 'acc initially as a
distribution cenerc to the Gulf countries but will shortly

expand into fight manufacturing. The -Accountant, reporting tor
a locally based General Manager- will take full control of all

'

accounting functions with particular emphasis op developing
systems as expansion takes place. He wilt also act as deputy

to the General Manager,

Applicants should be single and prepared to take on a
two-year wn'iract which would be renewabii. Opportunities

for advancement are.excellent.
’

Excellent tax free >emuneration together with a car and a
-furnished Bat. UK. annual' holiday flight alio paid.

Contact Mrs. V. Crawford ^ _

Executemps (Recruitment Consultants),

Sutherland House, 5-6 Argyll Street; London W1 6 6SZ--

Teh 01-734 5043.
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International Bank
Our clientis an international bank expanding fast in threecontinents. Th&current requirement is forone or more

economists, to monitor, tabulate and analyse developments in
the Euromarkets and. in Middle East banking and finance.

To be eligible you shouM be well educated, literate and
experienced in the practical aspects of banking and money-
matters. Research experience, preferably financial, will be •

useful. There is much scope for initiative in analysis and for
innovation in the presentation of facts. -

Salary depends on academic-record and experience and
will range between £5,000 and £6.000-p.a; (plusgenerous

'

fringe benefits) but could be higher for particularly
well qualified people. - “ - 1

Please write, detailing how you answer the specification
to Ivan Cann, Foster Turner & Benson Ltd, Chancery House"

!f
/C2A1Q4' Vour Otters CB. All-replies

will be forwarded unopened to our client. Prease mention anv
companies to whom your application should not be sent.

IbsterTiirner&Berison

«
*u

l v

( U\
i\>

. Hill Samuel & Co Limited require
an Executive for their Investment
Banking Division . to assist in the

"

development of its merger and
acqui sition business in theUK
and overseas.

The Executive will join, a small

team whose objective is to initiate

mergers and acquisitions by -

.

locating and matching companies
and by acquisition research on - _
behalf of clients. - —
The successful candidate, who

may well be working in the research
department ofa firm ofstockbrokers,

should have had considerable
research experience relati ng"to both
European and UK companies.
Applicants must demonstrate that
they have original ideas, and an
analytical mind. Ideally, they should
be under 30and a knowledge of
some German or Frenchwould be.

an advantage.

Please send full careerfidtailS fo

RGG Gardner
‘

Personnel Manager
Hill Samuel& Co Limited
lOOWood Street - -
-London EC2P 2AJ.

Corporate Planner
The Group Planning Department of John Laing & Son

‘ Limited is looking' for an additional member to join a
small team involved in economic appraisal, policy plan-
ning,* project evaluation and market research.

The activities of- tb'e Group cover all types of con-
struction. the - manufacture .of building, products and
property development, both in the UK and abroad.

The person we are looking for should have the con-
fidence., and capacity to co-operate successfully with
senior operational management in such areas as market
investigation and project appraisals. He or she is likely
to be ip the mid to late twenties, a graduate, prefer-
ably with ari economics background but evidence of an
orderly and intelligent approach to business problems
and the ability to..write dearly and concisely is more
important than the subject matter of the degree.

An attractive salary package will be offered to the
right person. If you think you satisfy the above
requirements, please write to: .

'

M. Fowler, Personnel Manager

.
Group. Personnel Services

John Laing and Son’ Limited

Page Street, MHI Hill, London NW7 2ER.

NO

Graduate
Opportunity

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALING
We have an opportunity for a young womanor man, who has recently

graduated, to train as a Foreign Exchange Dealer.

You must possess a high degree of numeracy and be fluent in one or

more foreign languages.

In addition to a competitive salary fringe benefits will include LYs of

50p per day. House mortgage assistance^ contributory Pension

Scheme and free Life Assurance cover.-

Please write giving full but concise details of experience and career

to date, to:-

J. A. Newman, Assistant Staff Manager;

Kleinwort, Benson Ltd, 20 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3DB.

KIJBINWORT, BENSON
:Merchant Bankers—

ASTLEY & PEARCE
Dublin

Require a Foreign Exchange
Broker, aged 20-30. with Dealing
or Broking experience.

.
Salary

negotiable.

Please write in confidence to:

The Managing Director.
AstJey & Pearce Ltd-
20 St. Swithins Lane,
London EC4N SEN
01-626 2486

CREDIT ANALYSIS
. : .

> £ •:*

A major London-based Mercbant Bank wishes to fiJl the foHowixigC^sifiozis.-WJthiif^ :

(Credit Department:. .V. \ S:: ' ' r
:

,
CREDIT SUPERVISOR — responsible for tbll supervision, and 'O'irlfifd^ pT

‘ ”

jjlysts in the Bank’s Credit Department The respapbilities inchi’de ftview of the
' '

ink’s loan portfolio, analysis of new business propositions, production -of Information

einoranda for syndicated Eurocurrency loans and preparation of country economic
ports.

Candidates, male or female, should have not less than three years’ experience of

rrocurrency credits with specific reference to analysis of corporate credits. A knowledge
Spanish and Portuguese, whilst not essential, would he advantageous.

CREDIT ANALYST — to work with a smaU team of analysts concentrating

imarily on the evaluation of corporate“lendlng proposals. ’ .* J'

Candidates, male or female, should bare a minimum of two years' experience of

edit Analysis, preferably including a formal credit training, programme with an

aerican bank. : !

I I N \>i

( ( i\ ! !!• •

For both positions an attractive salary and fringe benefits are offered. Please submit

rriculum vitae to Box No. RD. 4155 c/o Extel Advertising & PR Services Ltd', Pember^'

nHouse, East Harding Street, London, E.C.4.

I

JonathanWren TxSSSSST
Banking Appointments the banking profession.

The fallowing arc among our wide range of current bonking vacancies

:

LOAN SYNDICATIONS .£1*0,000+ DOC CREDIT MANAGER... .c. £7,500

LENDING OFFICER Oil/
D0C SUPERY?SOR.c.

(Shipping Specialization) c.£9,000 •
• DEALER c. £6,500

nmrAMiKT r rr ana CHIEF ACCOUNTANT ?

A.CA. (CORPORATE FINANCE) MANAGEMENT ACOOUNTMaT. .

c. £5,000 (A.CA.) c. £6,000

LOAN ADMINISTRAT10N....C. £4,000 ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT... £3,500+

FOREIGN SECURITIES to £3,000 AUDITOR : c. £4,500

For further details, please contact KENNETH ANDERSON Director

thanWren &.Co Ltd: 170 Bishopsgate,London EC2M4LX 01-623 1266

INTERNATIONAL .

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
AND CURRENCY
DEPOSIT BROKERS

Require Experienced and Trainee

Staff for their London Office.

Please write Box A.6002,
•

Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P'4BY.

- .i .

- -

CorporateTax Manager
London £open
The principal responsibility is to manage the corporate tax

affairs of a major public company with a turnover of over

£50bm.; a third of which is earned overseas. The business

activities are diverse, and it therefore calls for an intelligent,

intensely practical approach to the commercial and technical

problems which UK and international tax laws impose.

We are therefore looking for a person with over 10 years’

experience in corporate tax, which ideally includes property

taxation.

The salary package is negotiable and will be attractive to

the most experienced and competent tax specialists. It will

include a company’car and other excellent fnnge benefits.

Applications, which will be treated in strict confidence,
should contain relevant details of career and salary pro-

gression, age, education and qualifications. Please write to

Dr. I. Bowers (ref. 622/B),

Deloitte, Haskins & Sells, Management Consultants,

P.O. Box 207,128 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4JX.

TAX PLANNING—
PARTNERSHIP

London W.l. from aronnd £8,000 .

A .progressiye specialist partnership peeks - young
accountant Ito stj^ns&en'ihe ’-staff advising"personal
clients on financial ^matters, ’ tneluding tax planning,

'investment-management an giving general financial

advice. Salary* »-widely negotiable*' according' to

candidates seniority and experience.

Candidates should be Chartered Accountants, aged
35-29 with-. exposure to tax before qualifying and
concentrated recent personal tax experience. The
intention is that the person appointed should' be
capable of becoming a partner within a year or two;

the prospect of partnership is enhanced by the firm’s

recent and forecast growth.
;

• •
'.

5 .
*•

For a fuller.job description, candidates, should/write

to A. R. D. MacDonell, at John Courtis and Partners

Ltd., Executive Selection Consultants, .78 Wigmore
Street London WJH 9DQ1, stating briefiy but

qanting'- -reference—
519/FT.

ENT\^STMENT ANALYST
ELECTRICALS/ELECTRONICS

Joseph. Sebag & Co. has a vacancy in its Research Department for

an analyst to take charge of the Electricals and Electronics

sectors. The essential requirements are a university degree or
professional qualification.. Candidates should either have experi-

ence of investment analysis gained in the City or be employed
in the industry on analyricaj/finandal works htey should be able
to express themselves concisely and persuasively both on paper
and personally. The work will involve frequent contacts with
top Industrial management and discussion of conclusions with
institutional clients..

In addition . to a number’of valuable fringe benefits, the salary to

be paid will depend on age and experience but will be fully com-
petitive.

Please reply, giving a . brief C.V., to P. Meredith, Joseph Sebag &
Co., 3 Queen Victoria Street, London, E-C.4.

#
Executive Search

%
c.£12,500
' One of -Britain's leading executive search operations is

expanding, both within the UKand'internationaUy. and needs at

least one additional consultant to help achieve this growth.

Asuccessfirl background in seniorfunctional or general

management is essential, as is experienceof organisation

planning and executive resourcing. There is a preference for

candidates from large scale manufacturing/engineering

companies.- ideally those working on a multinational basis.

Preferred age c40.

; The reward package isilexible and an exceptional man/
woman could expect to achieve substantially over the figure

quoted above. Base location.Central London.
Please .write, in confidence, with basic personal and career

details, to Ivan V. Cann, Foster Turner & Benson, Recruitment

Advertising. Chancery House, Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1 QU.
Please mention any companies to whom your application

should notbesent. _ .. .

R>sterTurner&Benson
RecruitmentAdvertising

M l-

i
* N

v 1 «

Group
Financial
Director

West of England c. £12,000 + car

For an expanding public company, *
leader in the manufacture of specialist
textiles, based in a pleasant, rural area.
The group has subsidiaries in the United
Kingdom, Ireland and North America.

This new appointment to improve financial

planning and management reporting proce-
dures arises from the company’s expansion.

The group financial director; who must be
strongly self-molivGting, will be responsible to

.

the managing director for the preparation of
long term financial plans, budgets, manage-
ment reports and the control of the accounting
and secretarial departments.

Candidates, must be qualified sccounfeirts,

preferably experienced in industry and with a
practical knowledge of acquisitions.

Write in confidence, quoting referenda 3301/L
to: N.C. Griffin,

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co,
Management Consultants,

tl ironmonger Lane,

London, EC1V8AX.

BICC

Group Accounting
Central London. Salary c. £6,500

Following a reorganisation ofthe Group Head Office

Finance Function, a qualified accountant is required to
join the Group Accountant's Department which is

primarily responsible for the operation and improvement
of group budgeting and management accounting

systems, preparation of group published accounts and
for monitoring and advising group companies on
compliance with Accounting Standards and Stock
Exchangerequirements.

Suitable candidates- will be qualified accountants
with experience of either the consolidation of accounts
for an international group of companies or the operation

of group management accounting systems.

Conditions of sendee are consistent with those of a
major international -group and Include performance
related bonus additional to basic salary and 24 .days

holiday. Assistance with re-location expenses is avail-

able.

Applicants are invited to write giving details of age,

qualificationsand experienceto

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
RATE Ell -SO PER SINGLE COLUMN

CENTIMETRE

InvestmentAnalyst
Applicalons- are invited frommenandwomen belween 22and28vear^oi ageto joina

smalldepartment in the City dealing with themvesimenl ol ihe PhilipsandPyeStaff Pensioi i

Funds.

The job is lo carry out a continuous reviewing programme ol Ihe portfolio of Ordinary

Shares and to formulate and execute ideas for new.mvesimenl
A degree, or equivalent qualification would be an advantage, some related work

exper ience is necessary
Salary will be commensurate wmh age and experience and is combined with annual

bonus over tour weeks holiday ano excellent conditions ot employment
Please telephone tor an application torm or write with onet details to Personnel

Department, Philips Industries, 1 VlJ Hanover Square, LonoonWiA40P, tel. 01 -499 9555.

PHILIPS

FIELDING, NEWSON-SMITH & CO.

FINANCIAL ANALYST
We have a vacancy for an additional specialist in

our banks and insurance section, to take on
responsibility for analysis and company contact.

The successful applicant w^ll have at least two
years’ City experience and would preferably have
mathematical or actuarial qualifications.

Initial remuneration would be according to age
and experience.

Applications should be sent to the Managing
Partner, Fielding, Newson-Smith & Co., 31
Gresham Street, London EC2V 7DX.

Mr C. Garnett
Personnel Manager,
BICC Ltd., . •

21 Bloomsbury Street,

LondonWC1B3QN.
BICC

HOARE GOVETT LTD.
require •

Valuation Clerk

... .- AGED UNDER 30

to :
their Private Clients Dept with experience of

Computer Inpiit & C.G.T. Salary .and Bonus negoti-

able. L-Vs..- Noil-contributory Pension Scheme.

Please ring Mrs. Wardley 01-242 2848.

STOCKBROKERS
Charles Stanley. & Co. require:

—

A JUNIOR ANALYST
to join the team advising Bank Branches, Solicitors, private
clients, etc. Training will be given, but some knowledge of
tbe market, and previous similar experience will be helpful.

A RESEARCH ASSISTANT
to study U.K. and overseas markets and leading stocks, and
to produce written material to a high standard. The successful
applicant should preferably already have some experience in

this field.

Write in strict confidence with a summary °f your expereince,

'

etc., to D. H. S. Howard, Charles Stanley & Co., 18, Finsbury
Circus, London. E.C.2.

EDITOR
The publishers of The Review, the leading international insurance

journal require an editor to work iwHh the managing editor.

The function of the editor will be to control all aspects of

editorial production and also to generate news and technical

insurance copy. Financial journalistic experience would be

advantageous, preferred age 25-35. Salary by negotiation. Write

in the first instance with career detaili to the Publishing Director,

United Trade Press Ltd.,

41/43 Gerrard Street. London WiV 7LP.



Chief Executive
The Commration for Racial Equality invite* appHcatioai for the post

of Chief Executive to be based in its headquarters office in London.

The main functions of the Commission, which has been set up

under the Race Relations Act 1976, indude working towards the

elimination of racial discrimination and promoting equality af

opportunity and good relations between persons of different racial

.
groups. It has a staff complement of over 200 and operates In three

divisions, each headed by a Director. The Chief Executive, as leader

of the Management team, will be responsible to the Chairman for

all aspects of the work of the staff of the Commission, and will

advise and assist the Commission in the development and execution

of its policy.

Candidates must be of proven administrative ability; knowledge and

experience of race relations are also desirable.

Salary: £12,000 pjl plus supplement of £4 per week. London

Weighting of £465 per annum is also payable. Conditions of service,

including a non-conrributory pension scheme, will be analogous to

those of the Civil Service.

Applications, accompanied by personal particulars, details oE quali-

fications and work experience, and the names and addresses of two

referees, should- reach The Secretary, Commission for Racial

Equality. 15-16 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HX. marked 1

Chief

Executive—Confidential.' not later than 16 July 1977,

COMMISSION
FOR RACIAL
EQUALITY

INVESTMENT ANALYSTS
We are looking for able analysts to join our research team. Ideal

candidates would be:

—

(1) in their mid twenties with at least two to three years

useful experience.

(2)

' graduates in relevant subjects or have a professional

qualification.

(3) able to communicate* effectivefy. both verbally and in

writing.

(4) able to develop and present wed thought out ideas in the

following areas:

CONSUMER NON-DURABLES

BANKING AND HNANCIALS

PAPER & PACKAGING

In addition to a competitive salary, bonus and normal fringe

benefits, we offer successful candidates full scope for career

development in areas in which the firm has an established reputa-

tion.

Please reply to:

—

Vernon Madge
Sheppards and Chase -

Clements House

14-T8 Gresham Street

LONDON EC2V 7AU

STOCKBROKERS

Two

Senior Clerks

with at least 10 years general

experience required by medium-

sized London brokers. Salary

basis £4,000-£5.000 per annum

negotiable. Usual fringe benefits.

Apply in writing with full

details of post career. Write

Box 484, c/o Hanway House,

Clark's Place, Bishopsgate,

London. ECZN 46/.

EUROCURRENCY

CREDIT

ANALYSTS

c.£5000 — c.£9000

W# have been asked co And*i coed,

young Credit Analyst by three or

four I arcmitram! Sink clients.

Altboo|h each Bank differs In sin

and *' flavour,’*' they are all firmly'

committed to a positive expansion-

programme and are therefore able

to extend genuine career develop-

ment opportunities.

.

FINANCE/COMMERCIAL
DIRECTOR

In return, they are looking for

genuine,. expertise In international

Credit Analysis, based upon sound

training and practical experience.

French subsidiary of U.K.
Company (T/O F.FrJ5m)
seeks man with wide business
experience at senior manage-
ment level.

Starring salary will, new rally,

reflect one's responsibilities -and be

augmented by the usual, range of

Banking fringe benefits.

Essential qualifications: Si-

Lingual. financial background
(FCA desirable hut not essen-

tial). Knowledge of personnel
administration and legal

matters would be added
advantage.

Please write for application

form to Box A.6000. Financial

-Times. 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY-

To dlxaa those postiMfRIes In detail:

Telephone John CMvertoa, A.I.B.

, 'i an 405 7711

DAVID WHITE ASSOCIATES LTD.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

COULD YOU HANDLE
THE PEOPLE

WHO' HANDLE MONEY?
For someone with Banking or Stock-

broking experience this position

provides plenty of scope for talented

management—end e future that's

highly rewarding. We're one of the

top international Employment Agencies

and our Banking and Seackbroking

Staff Division h currently In need oF

a strong-minded and very able man-
ager. Someone used to plenty of

DEVELOPMENT BANKING
OVERSEAS EXPERIENCE

English Chartered Accountant (35)
with over ten years experience in

Third .World countries (African and
Caribbean) and considerable develop-

ment . banking, protect financing and
related work experienco is in need
of a change. Presently holding senior
representational appointment abroad
with a substantial UK financial organi-

sation with an international reputation

for effectiveness in commercial, indus-

trial and agricultural fields. Available

now for interview in London or else-

where. Write Bo* A .5988 ,
Financial

Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

client contact, both direct and on the

phone. Someone ambitious, indepen-

dent and aged about 25-35. There's

a very good salary with generous
commission that will reflect the work
you pot iff-

Call Mika Gilpin new oo 437-957* If

you're Interested.

YOUNG DEALER

ONE OF FRANCE'S MOST
EXPERIENCED ENGLISHMEN

IS AVAILABLE TO HELP
RUN YOUR PARIS

OPERATION

BfcU* BUTTON
pHgible to be authorised
•if required by

HENRY COOKE LUMSDEN
9t CO,

Tel: 01-628 Q4U .

SeniorFofeign
Exchange Dealer

If you are a capable Foreign Exchange Dealer with

about five yean active market expefSenoe, you

could he the person to assist the Foreign Exchange

Manager In the running of our dealing room.

Preferably, you should be about 27-30 yean of

age and have a good banking background.

Applications, giving brief details of qualifications

and past experience should be forwarded to our

Company Secretary, Mr. D. R. Ledger.,

JOHNSON I\MTTHEY BANKERS LTD
Member ctfthe London Goid Martel

.5UU3YDS/WB^LONDQN EC3N3DB 0*483181

MARKETING
MANAGER

Small international trading company in Victoria. London,
S.W.l, requires a dynamic person to expand its. Middle East
markets. We are looking for a person with M.B.A. or

equivalent with export experience including Knowledge of

export financing, and with entrepreneurial ambitions.

We offer a salary of £8,000+ pjau, car and othei£ benefits.

Please .reply in confidence stating experience and present
salary to Box A.6005, Financial Times, 20, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

EMPRESA NACIONAL DE ENEtfjGIA

ELECTRICA (ENEE)

Bid Notice E-VH-lOl

The Empresa Nacional de Energia Electriea (ENEE1 gives

public notice that -it is interested in acquiring thermal
generating equipment to be used in tbe expansion of the

Interconnected System of the Republic of Honduras. This

equipment should be delivered and installed in l&erto Cories.

Honduras, in a period of 360 days starting
-

Eronoprae effective

.

date of the contract.

The potential bidders should commit themselves to deliver
the equipment in the form in which it will 1& contracted,
which will include installation. Tbe firms can 'obtain these
Bid -Documents in the Supply Department CDepirtamento de
Proveeduria) ofTSNEE, upon prior written rcqudfct beginning
an June 23, 1977. The written request should- be£senl to:

Departamcnto de Proveeduria

Empresa Nacional de Energia Electrics (ENEE)

Apartado 99
* f

Tegucigalpa D. C. Honduras

It should specify:

X. Name of the firm or manufacturer who will participate
in the bidding.

2. Name of their representative in Honduras.

3. Address of both.

In addition to this written request, interested parties should
pay the sum of 60 Lempiras (U.S. S30) for each set of Bid
Documents. These Bid Documents are identified in' the
following manner:

.
'

-Licitacion E—VU-idl

Plan ta de Generation Termica

The Empresa Nacional de Energia Electrica'has made a loan
request to the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (IBRD) in order to finance the project, but ENEE
reserve? the right to arrange financing with the Interamerican
Development "Bank fIDB) the Central Bank for Economic
Integration or directly with the potential equipment ruppllera.
Only qualified suppliers from member countries of the Inter-
national Bank for Reconstruction and Development, tbe
International Monetary Fund nr Switzerland are eligible to
participate in this bidding. Tbe potential bidders should meet
the minimum requirements indicated in the Bid Documents.

DR. LUIS COSENZA JIMENEZ
- General Manager

COMPANY NOTICES

CANADIAN NDRTH ATLANTIC WESTBOUND FREIGHT CONFERENCE
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS

FREIGHT RATES TO CANADA
Pie member lines -the above Conference operating services between the

Kinqaam amt the ReoubHc of Ireland end 'Canadian man time. St. Lawrence
River and Great Lakes oom would refer shippers to the noneral increase In
In tariff raws which oecamc effective 3lit January 1977.A recent review of the lines' revenue has revealed that the January Increase
has [ailed to produce the improvement required to meet uclr Increased operating
•weenie* applicable at that time and accordingly the Unas have no alternative
but to introduce a further upward revision In freight rates to achieve the
position aimed, at br the jam|*nr increase.

Shi Dorrs arc therefore Informed, that, with effect Iron i 1st October. 1B77,
ell ocean rites end charges will be increased by 7 per cent.

Coincidental with this Increase tbe dry cargo container minima will be
increased as follows

—

Traffic moving on a hoyie-to-house bails—
Containers 20 IL in length C>n. Dlrs. 730

. Containers tn excess of 20 It. in length Can. Olrv 1 300
Traffic moving on a oJer-to- house or hatae-to-plor

basis:

—

Containers 20 it. In length Can. Dlrs. 880
-Containers In excess ol 20 ft. in length ' Can. Dlrs. T.500

The lines tarn obliged to point out to shippm that their 'operating
expenses have continued to Increase throughout 1977 and. even it the October
Increase achieves the desired effect ol offsetting the shortfall ol the 31st January,
1977 Increase, a further review ol freight rates will almost certainly be. necessary*
early in 1978 and an announcement in resocct thereof win be made at the
earliest possible opportunity. *

ATLANTIC -CONTAINER LINE G-I.E-
CANAD1AN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS LTD.
DART CONTAINERLINE COMPANY LTD.
ERNST RU5S
MANCHESTER LINERS LTD. > -

. Joint
GOLDEN CROSS LINE LTD. > membership
HAPAG-LLOYD A.G.

Cunard Building. „
Liverpool. L3 IDS.

Juno. 1977.

CANADIAN ATLANTIC FREIGHT SECRETARIAT LTD.
Secretaries.

LEGAL NOTICES

46. with 21 years on-tbe.ipot experi-

ence of top level Company Manage-
ment. Silos. Marketing. Advertising in

Paris. Perfectly bilingual. Vico-
President of the British Chamber of
Commerce in France. Please write to
Mr. Robin WARD. 12. rue do Saint-

Mom. 78620 L'fcrinj-La.Villo. Franco.

Additional

Appointments

Advertising

Accountant I appears to-day
Sacks Financial. Costing or
Systems Assignment in London.
Min. 3 months. £4 per hour.

References available.

in tbe

Wrffe Box A.6004. Financial Timer.
10, Cannao Street. EC4P 487.

Accountancy

FINANCE DIRECTOR. 47. QuallftM. avail-
,

ab'-e Julv lor m*cMig*t>ons- receiver-
xhipi. company surgery or lose- .

making situations. Long or short,term
assignment* from £5Q oer dav. Write I

Box A.5999. Financial Times, in,;
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Survey

Pages 7-10
COMPUTER.SALES EXECUTIVE, 13, V*»*» .

Buslrtos systems «*ner.cnre. seek* new •

spnonunity where InIUstive, effort an*
management skill* win be rewarded.

.

Write Bo* A.6001. Financial Times.
10, Cannon Street, EC4P-4BT. i

jffibe IS

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE

*CJ« a

PROFESSIONALv ADVICE EOTSWflSkJWTO COMMIT/.
> i. ;i • - • , t

Finance

forGrowing
Companies

I

mm

EXPORTS TOTHE FAftfeAST

Ifyou area shareholders an establishedand

growing company and you.oryourcompany

reqairebetween -fjO.QUO and #,000,000 forany

purpose, ringDavid VFills,.CharterhouseDevelopment

Investing in medium sizecompanies as

minority shareholders has been our exclusive

business for over forty years.Weare prepared to

considernew investments in both quoted and

unquoted companies currently making over •

£50.000perannumpie taxprofits.

Fennell A Co. Irfd. Hong Kong.' now a wholly-owned f *

subsidiary, plan to expand their reprcSientBlwn-nf fore

manufacturers in Kong Kong *mf the Far East.

Over the past twenty years, Fennells liact mablishc

sound reputation as igtijls for important intemaiiL’

brands, Pennells* strength lies to the fact tint they n

high calibre marketing expertise yet are not mu large

to fail to provide top managerial involvement in cv

brand they handle. Ian* or small.

The service Pennells offer has proved pirtitufr

advantageous lo companies dotting their initial entry I

the complex Far East market. A number of very la

names owe their present market position tn Pcxuil

service and expertise.

Roger Phillips, the Managing Dlreetor.-will be in tfw L

in July to establish new business contwb- U you w

him to contact you, please write to:

CHARTERHOUSE
CharterhouseDevelopment 1 PaternosterRok St Pauls,

LondonEC4M7DR Telephone 01-248 3999-
• •

.. R. Phillips, c/o Francos Reeve

- P&O General Holdings Dtvistait

.

P&O Building. Leadenhatl Street,

London EC3V 40L

or ring Frances Reeve on 01-383 8000, ext 3377, inn

INTRA—CENTRE BUSINESS FOR SAL!

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES IN THE
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

BUILDING MATERIAL MANiTACTURERS
SJS. ENGLAND

A specialised comprehensive service designed to limit the]

time and expense of companies who Wish to do. business is-,

the United Arab Emirates.. - -

We provide advice and assistance on market potential, currei

and futnre projects, the best corporate structure for ytn

enterprise, local introductions, tender procedures,, governmei
regulations and all mother problems associated with breakti

into the thriving markets in any of the seven Emirates of tl

UAE—Abu Dhabi. Shariah. Dubai, Ras al Khaimah, Fujelra

and Ajman.

Contact us at:—
INTRAfCENTER
P.O. Box 2693
Abu Dhabi
Telex: 2879 ALAA AH
Cable: Abu-All Abu DbaM
Telephone: 41695

Approximate key figures are as follows.

—

£m
.Assets at book value 3.5

Available tax losses .
- -TO

Liabilities - nit

-Projected turnover 1978 S O

Projected profit- 1078 O.fi

Finance required 0.75

Price required 0.75

Write Box G.239, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PUBLIC COMPANY 'MARRIAGE SOUGHTf ITALY
A successful private. Group wishes to- make contact with a publidt
quoted concern (preferably Scottish) with a. view to infecting:

substantial earnmgs m exchange for equity and significant Boviw
representation.' This suggestion is likely to> be of particul#.

interest to companies whole shares stand at discount to their tA
assets and whose interests include some manufacturing in eidw
plastics or aluminium; and are possibly already making use fef

sub-contracting facilities elsewhere, but now feel they would l®#‘
co secure their sources of supply. r

Please reply >n rtrict confidence to Chairman, Box G242, Finoncferf

Times, JO, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Financial Company operating tbr worid over in -the

civil engineering sector and particularly In the

sector of telephony and electrical installations

seeks iv .

SPONSORS in all parts of the world for

work contracts.
' ;

5 •

M! J

Kl

Please write or telephone:
•

;
‘ 1MF.LTB FINANZIARIA S.t«.A.

?

^,99 Vlale Bruno BuokI, 00197 ROMA (Italy),

Telephone: S75.241

PRINTING BUSINESS
, .. FOR SALE— -

IN NORTH ft;
ft f.-j

‘ IT,
Modern fully equipped factory^ capable of expansion! .

Turnover £500.000 p.a. 60 employees. Principal retiring.

Write Box G.231. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P4BY.

/ Business Transactions in West Germany .

T 'you ,rf*nnfng activities in^Wert Germany, or you want,

“mnSHfy jfour relations there you need the Press. Our

:

r

'!f team hkiiloen aontacting tjp JoimiaUsts on the mIODITY
. wievhlon, in daily papers and economic journals for more tj*

. j

ow years.* . .. ‘V

A London-bisod Textile Group wuh ca form a new diviiion abound tin

pr-ncipa! (and »taff) of an existing fabric .......

Please phone or send a telex for-further details.

1 Intermedium KommunOationMind WerbgmtctUlngvGrVihH

Erhirdutr. 8, 8 Mundwn Sl Tel: 089/263093^ Telex: 05 29 15

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS’ BUSINESS

if you have hkh a bunnan and woo Id Jlk* talk aboht »IKn^ It to .u

. .and rinmine the nw dmtigib plate write- in conftdencr to^

NEWLY-FORMED

COMPANIES FOR SALE
MUCUS SHIfffflNG LTD.

. Better return an your

investment f

Talk to Dunn & Hargitt

Box G.243, Finonciof Tlmei.-lO. Canaon'Sueot, fiG4P 4BT,‘
•

;

’* ' - •»
•' '

~.jr'

BEATUS IN VESTMONTS ITO.ROWN & MANDWHKR-IUKI LTD.
.CAMPUS INVESTMENTS .LTP.
COLDSTRUM CHEMICALS LTD,

PARUIS SHIPPING LTD,--
FAMUS INVISTMffNTS LTD.-

Ar« 'you (etdng yoor fair, share "of.

the nurket in.

* FRANCE
in dfe French inuklqc -cooirtriei of

AFRICA and tha MfDOL f “AST t

The development of our distribution
organisation with It* multilingual tuff
and adviser* means we are in a posi-
tion- ca add a few line* of cop quality
goods to our range and we .may be
able to mist you tn Increase your
turnover io these countries where we
have correspondents and co which we
travel frequently. We teefc .direct con-
tact with manufacturer* only.

EHLCO FRANCE SAUL -

714, Bivd Carnot 1
-

061 IB Le Cannet/Caimes
FRANCE

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED

;

'/ ROMANS LTD. -

ROLLS-ROYCE A^DAIMLER

FAMira INVESTMMtra LTD.--
HUSSELL BARTER A CO.-

YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES

dt 24-hour, telephone answering
* Luxury furnished private offices .

4" Prestige business address
* Telex, secretarial. Xerox

15B. Regent Sreet. W.l.
Day 01-734 9S7I - Eves. 01-734 5351

We wish to acquire a
SMALL UTHO PRINTING

*

COMPANY
which is situated in the Greater Lon.
doe area. Must ba*e SRA2 cixe 2
and/or 4 colour printing maduntty.
Profits not Important. Strict confidence

assured.

Piseis write to AaMgiug Director,

'Box E.F943, Financial Time*,
.

10. Conran Street, EC4P 4BT.

CONTACT ARAGIB
21, Horsefaarrack Lane, Gibraltar

Telex 280 Hashar - GK
' Regarding Agency. .Surveying,

Architectural. Building and
' Management Services for

Present and ProspecuNe Owners
of UJC. Property

ISLE OF MAN
OFFSHORE TAX SAFEGUARD
Grass the opportun.im «n a Iff— tax
area. We stMctelue In the lomurDoo o»
compinies Incliunne nominees aoooint-
ments. stcrxuriai services, eenarai
agency work, telex and gemral con-
sultancy mdufibio commartial loan
placeosonts.

Full details from J. c. Brown. A.I.B
BROWN' BROTHERS. 1 1 Athol Street
Douglas. Iita of Man. 7*1. 0624 2541

1

urgently require delivery on low oiilo-
ag* Roiti-Roycc Sliver Shadow Mark'
i — - » ipdr odleage Daimler

cash

INTERNATIONAL
ORGANISATION OF

BROKERS
Property- invoxemene. money- finders'

accepting' member* in iiiK. and EEC.

THE MERCHANT BROKERS
EXCHANGE (25)

56 Wigmore Street. London. W.l.

£25
EXTERNAL CURRENCY

AVAILABLE FOR SHORT-TERM
' SECURED LENDING ,

Reply to Box G J2S.' Financial

Tithes. 10. Camion Street,

EC4P 4BY.

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS
Manufacturer of .

sophiftieanrf Proven
radio comma nlcaoAm products designed
and approved - a professional and
Ministry standards soaks capital ln}tc

lion of approx. £50,000. Large export
pototuL Significant 'equity iwke .

(MERCHANTS) LTD.
LLANfABON iNVEHVtxTS LTD.
PRESTON MOTOR BOONS LTPr
KOUMCRANZ & OUiLDBNSTSRN

I
‘ LTD,

SHDRTMAM TRADING COMPANY
LTD.

' TEMPOS INVESTMENTS LTD.-
TXMPUS SHIPPING LTD-

THARP. (MCRCKANTS)

THOMAS BRII^M*AD * CO. (UK)

yVORSTED SXSV«S A CO-RIIO
* C99 EACH. Tnduding VAT. Jeal.

Dtmn B, Hargitt hare a proven r

of suceoss in Commodity invests*.

Average put praOc:
- +40.3

-

(lowest: +».«-; p.a. — hig
vBfi.9* pa.). With r minimum
ticiparran

.

pf S20 . 00Q you can
In there profit opportunities.

Write for details to:

• 4
: i,

* .1 t

DUNN & HARGITT
RESEARCH SJL

Share . ...Certificates. M Inaxe Book..
Regner* and 250 A4 .Printed LctUr-Reg-wer*
hexflnex.heaww. • .

A WnJety drafted Kenorandfm.- of

Axxotiaaoii to cover shipping, import.Assochmop to cover (hipping, import,
.export- T.trNtL commodities,' general

trading. Htnahae, banking, investment,

property “etc.

* All companies guaranteed .not to
hire tnMcd. . -

'

% Delivery 2/3 weeks.

FIRSTMARK RNANCJAt 5ERV1CES
UNITED,

17-18 Evchang* 5Hi Canffff CF1 SEA
TefVghnpff 8232 395170

SALES IN
LOS ANGELES?

i s'iSr an Tnde pendent marketing man
moving to LA- I vroabd like co
handle exports of well designed
quality praduca.

: Contact at on« Bex 6.237.
Financial Times,

M. Canaan Street, £C4P <87.

LIMITED COMPANIES
-FORMED, BY EXPERTS .

.. .FOR £78

READY MADE £83 .

COMPANY SEARCHES
iXPRBS GCf -REGISTRATION CTO.

», Cby Road, E.C.K J .

r ' 01*628 .4434/J/726 99JS

Dept. TIA Bte b
IB; 'rue Jacques Jordaens
1050 Bruiscli-*— Beigiam

PRESTIGE CARS WANTE
v,°na / —wH

ROMANS LTD. /»: :-. .....
MERCEDES & VOLYO *

> a ;
'

. 1

SPECIAUSTS
"

Doe to an unprecedented demanc
Mercedes and Volvo saloons
'port*. Cars we are willing to
eteeptfarufly high price* for
mileage Mercedes and. Volvo. Civ
hanker*! draft ivai'Ubie. Buyer
call, distance no object- For Iran,
tj» mention telephone CHRISTUf
CLATON AT BROOKWOOD P04j.-,

4567. 7 days a, week.
, An|

FORDS AVAILABLF
at competitive rates for eqaiP
leasing. « 10-20.000 or other emf
67 nccotUtign. Admwry ser

awallible.

Write Bax G.liO, Flugeaal Tto
19. Cumon Street, EC4P 4B*

WANTED

possibly -control avaHable. Location
South East, mndpou only with brier
rfetuUs to Box GJ27. Flntuicfai Times.ills to Box CuiT. Finajietai Times.

TO. Cannon Street. EC4P 487.

FOR SALE
Retail -ihop, Heme Gaunptr. 1 .800

M. ft.- Hold position New Town
centre. Lighting fittings, Gifts, Repra.
Fum. T/O last 3 years £75,000 RJ-
Long lease -at reauxable rent. Prin-
e'pab only.

Write Bo* G.74I. Financial Tlutes,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. •'»

WEST GERMANY-
Marketing and Safes Services -

Do no* pay for the wisdom others turn
alrady

;
paid for. German cornu]tun

and salesman
.
in practice fiuenthr Eng.

Hsh-with .experience in establishing UK
WBpairiffi.'i. offers marketing consaft.
alley and sales services and office
- J. Nclntscs near Frankfurt- -

Write tor Helho Jonhs, P.O: Box
T22S D-427T. /dnefn, or call 0f-049'
6f 26/458*; or. trie*- over 04-186*89.

- BUSiNESSES &" BUSINESS OPPORTUNiTFV
r ,

in NORTH WEST -

w lu.rslinenT PtimumIs .

Ciiwftnan. Bax G 188. Financial T
10 . Cannon. Street. tcP 4BV -.

WE PURCHASE ittsltn, rettunffer

aggSMf« oT«« orJX
SSHP j RfjWf ana Son. n

L0I»»- t a

Ey^Tuesdayand Tta^day

Ra£§£T5persir^colunmcentimetre, Minimum
.3 cfnametres. Forfurther information contact:

Times, p.cannon Street,

01^*2488000, Ext 456".

"

"
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ocoa crop
Wrs
jremature’ off coffee
XSTY ABOUT the effect of

'S **"«*«> MOONW

SSI ttttatnSSTSES j”*”
ra Holco Trading Company. 5**®” J?*

^ York .Co®**
port issued by tSe company gl“Ear Exchange, a an
Say said recent rains have *«?“£ 9 ^te the ^hteoing
oved prospects for the 1877 *^°eeze v[

} t^3e prompt July

“crop-
coffee futures position.. . The

move to head
‘comer* threat

U.S. strike

fears rally

copper

1‘LITTLE NEDDY9 ON AGRICULTURE

The missing key to

farm expansion

. the Brtrag. Abafo, Ashanti. Managers of the

Western Regions of Ghana SKC^n?e h“ announced -that

amount of small cocoa “e hnymg of futures contracts
irittc [s higher than last year. *or

,
be allowed only

Salient flowering and im- current " short " positions

jg canopy. Holco said. while new sellmg will be
Sring in mind that* it is Panted only -for holders of

Wrty in
. the season, the Physical coffee,

i could still be better than * The1 Board said it. had taken
ntr, though late.” “e action' on the advice of its

K year's Ghana main crop, control committee which reported
toted between October and that the situation in the July
it, yielded about 305,000 contract “may be conducive to

J*!L •*» w» Apr MW Jun
unc 1977

COPPER PRICES rallied strongly ag 9

, HirsTs farm expansion
tot. mot obs^vers believe that „hen ,tetr 1.i0SISJft^S *-
the chance of a frost is now pjre on Thursday night

„ As the deadline approaches it BY CHRISTOPH** PARKS
A feeling that a major seU-off

j

is now Ming forecast that there

markeT i« ° erowiiiR
0
mnn>

^ a lengthy stoppage after THE FARMING industry has all autumn review and overhaul of ence to the possibility of raising

252 deate?TSd « -
the men, the land, and ail the the White Paper. equity capital for fanning.

though theyythought a fall below’ mainly caused by the*news that boost
1

drodi^Son^of homeSivrn 011 ti,e eve of publication of The threat of future capital
£2,000 a tonne would be pre- one of the leadLc U-S^eomipr the Neddy report he invited taxation may be inhibiting in-

mature at the moment. If the producers. Phelps* Dod'ge^hS imno^bm* to SlSSs farmers, workers and the indus- vestment, the report adds,
frost season passes without claimed that it will not EmnwS 2KT is one ny in general to let him have Although the drain from capital
major incident, however, prices the .offer made recently to its missing from the lESSS their views on prospects up to transfer las will not become
could fall dramatically in view workers. The .mS5tw? f?r SSl: c£h 1980s - “substantial" for 15 years and
of the trend towards lower con- below the union's demands. Farmers need more money Bnt there has been no real wiH

.
take 3? years to reach its

sumption Copper cash wirebats gained for investment according to the discussion yet on the broader P*ak. committee members at the

„.
Tt

,

,s stll
l M

0t
«.

c
?
ar ^®tiier £21 to £7S3J> a tonne by the close Agricultural Economic Develop- Question of whether the White Press conference were worried

the lower retail offtake which has on the London Metal Exchange ment Committee’s latest reports* Paper is worth keeping on as a that farmers might set aside
been noticed recently reflects and values were moving further out to-day. And the best way for part Of government policy. £

ash for CTT which could well
|an attempt to manipulate prices significantly. “The damage is genuine consumption nti Show ! Seadin taterdealings fJSSS Them m' tSt the moner

“
h Tm Ztw be used in inve^ent projects,

consumption is likely to laud may constitute an actual, already done,** one dealer com- and housewives could merelv beiau upward «ur*e in the Npw through higher
50 ch fic

!*Ic weather,
. h ... ..

r farther in 1978 it is pos-
i

attempted or threatened comer, mented. running down stocks acquired
I York copper market

N
for their ^nroduce -EK5 which can apparently wreak such

ahfe
p^t

n
fr°?1

that even an unchanged squeeze, congestion or undue The move i* not expected to in- during the price upsurge. i D , Neddy" claims
’ havoc is u sensible for ^ dirtahie becaus

S production could provide concentration of positions.” fluenca. ... the London . prices But most coffee trade sources Banned Grants and
S

‘ tax relief have F'fnSLtHto £ nr*£ less the same
rplns. Holco said. London trade sources said the directly, though some sources now concede that even if this is ignored in the general thef part to play according to SS«?n° if report last Oc— open position on the New York said it removed the only positive the case a resurgence of apparentUKS- JitimJS J£ threading ra embers of th e com“

1
Sjff r£££r

mittee takes a
« • 9 ' 4 1-,,,. July contract was understood support factor in the market. consumption once the stocks are!

fi rjnatlon j n _ R^te^rennrt mittee, but at a Press conference kl
e
ft?

h
mwnt need for struct!

Ihina s cotton » * bags Prices fen sharply in London »P. seems unlikely unless Jg£*ij£o tfa? JanSS in L«“don %£d?y. Ihe m£ SSeSt*K it^m SfdSsS
against _ware- yesterday with the September retail prices faU dramatically. refiners ^seeking Gove™S? «ge rame °v e? and over &'STb^reSed onfTb? „

kallpnoprc 80.000. position closing £170 lower at • General Foods Corporation has permission to resume limited «c asain that higher end prices uiueezing more out of the con- -
-^s Mr- C-

aauengers This situation m tumoured to £2.135 a tonne^bringtog the fall made layoffs of workers at all porS ofsuipIiScopDe? offerea * the best ho^ for SoSSSm& hndte^
mg director of

r Trnvr. TcmvjK Tnm. «' h*ve ^en brought about by sup- in the past four trading days to four of its coffee roasting plants Exoom havf success.
sumers nonsexeeping ouageL Mortgage Con

w*S°SoSS wton buyiDg on of coffee £535. The decline was attributed in the ILSL, reports Reuter from sin^N^ember 19M fou53£ ^ main report—^Agriculture yesterday. J»e

dwZJl aSleh
pI^?c?P- to a total lack of physical off- New York. coSlaints SiJ deEftSX int0 1980s—Resources and country’s “11

S. have i^Sd a iSSlenge
18
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fee,
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take “<* was encouraged by The 1 company's White Plains .countries that Japanese exports
>t«t«gy—says that net agricul- Reserve tenure syrtem.

Sr ovS Si m London traders that the Board’s chart patterns. office said the layoffs began a were depress! ng wortd 535 tural output this year is expected
. . ,

begSg_
®~f

r
,n ^increase cotton pro-

actlon, which is a repeat of a The continuing warm weather week or so ago because of a values. to be 20 per cent, less than two A subsidiary report to the ossifiLation.

Ei -1 *„ *>,0 raove made in similar circum- in Brazil was also thought to general decline in sales as con- Rut th* n>Rna« years ago. The industry is thus main paper includes an appeal The renort n

rpias. Holco said.

hina’s cotton

kallengers
- HONG KONG. June 29!

[York copper market

i Banned
1 Ignored in the

for their produce, “Little havoc is it sensible For a able call for higher prices—pre-
Neddy ’ claims. country like Britain to aim so dictable because it said more or

Grants and tax relief have deliberately at fixed food pro- less the same tiling in a mid-term
.j their part to play, according to duction targets? And even if they report last October— the com-

^ the leading members of the com- ^ achieved, what has a Govern- mittee takes a hard line on the

rt
mittee, but at a Press conference njen t like the present one to need for structural reform in the
in London yesterday, the mes- cam. especially since it seems industry.

general

Exports, have been banned yesterday, because of tbe
country’s “ inflexible " land
tenure system, the industry was
beginning to suffer from

jingsn has 585,000 hectares

otton this year and plans to >

ioce 475.000 tonnes, while : -w- * • —

—

% Japan—AustraKa sugar walk out
turn growers in Northern 1

a completed sowing in good BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF
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te^?nc
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LATEST EFFORTS by the held out against renegotiating "about

again, to certain specified areas t mcnme-tai over a wenuu 01 uniIS to leave rne inaustr>’ nave
providing they d? MtdfiS ' P B ^ cent

' years. had little impact. National and
the market.

P ! ^ The committee suggests that EEC measures should coneen-
I For the.moment, however, the Pan of a farmer’s taxable in- trate on investment aids in

j

market is dominated by the U.S. S oreacSth^e ve?rs come in good years should be viable farm businesses so that

j
copper strike prospects, and

approached these rwo jears
spt jn a spec.j a ] tax-free reserve the normal economic foices will

I
prices are likely 10 follow every

p*$1- nhvinne element fund to be be used for invest- be encouraged to bring about

twist and turn in the negot£ *„g"{g ntmt and charged for tas onlv reatn.ctur.nE

[
tions between the copper com- has bin tife weather when any of the fund is m-

j

pames and the unions. SoSSed^- l2S - have en-
farm’s profit and ..4ffricuItltTC int0 ^ 29S0s_

I rw 7^ ; sored that none qf this.comes as ,0“
. Resources and Strategy:—the

BY K. K. SHARMA NEW DELHI. June 29.

K^riy^laSS Japanese to revise- the tims of tim* conlracf^esT'they^are ni^rt."
1 °DB ***** m& ***"**— ^ Unions

' sa^^fnon^this romesTs SSilccSin?*
farm 8 proflt and

V4priculturciitio *el9Sfe-

a already bearing bolls, the the long-term sugar contract with th^fn^fn^rr^p
130

^]^ • In Brussels the EEC Com- 75)IY|hic| lpo/f • startling news. Mr. John Silkin, it also recommends that capital \oration- Ffuanre
y Mid .

3
. Australian suppliers collapsed gn n the fontiofl «»« ntahm authorised sales of 4MBDlaieaQ of Agriculture, has allowances for farm huUdings

southern areas which have when Mr. John Laurie, chief *“
JJ® !?!!. 49,435 tonnes of white sugar at Airfknnlr already issued a couple of 600th- and works should be improved, ba™,J MlU ‘

old weather and excessive negotiator for the Australian *^ê nBent
its weekly open market selling CUlUuCK jpg statements talking of anand there is even a timid refer- bank London SW1P 4Q\.

dl the fields have been 2*6“ growers, walked out ofJhe government level. tender yesterday raising the COPPER was the main influent
SLthe sowing finished and Tokyo

; talks
,

yith Japa^e Japanese su^rmdustty sources rebalfi_ giTOn - to -22ff9i boos£ig omndS
fare full, refiners, reports Reuter. said tltrr Laurifi^ Walked out

.
of im nf a/ynamt -per 4 on kilns nrices vesferdav hnt looci ur„c TT j 1*1 - - i

[year in Tienmen, the main Mr. Laurie, of CSR Limited, .-?* J?
eetm8 affer rejecting tiieir against 22.14L The Commission ?iso helped h/'.the

1

announce- lYllfllO Cpfc hlfFVl^l* 01*S)1TI
ag area in China, ginned marketing agent of ,tJt0 ra156(1 ^ tdrtnJ8ht]y ™ent of a cutback in Zambian JXIIU.M. IjCIiJ lll&llvl gl illil L^Li.
output averaged 9675 kg. Australian sugar industry, said ?™“?d£ 1®T*r flred "*>ate cranted on sugar lead shromentF from July 1.

°
*lare from 52,000 hectares, he bad turned down another l Jr® at any time from If Tbe Metal Marketing Corpora- ^ miBUi new DELHI June *>9

r Japanese request for a cut In the «

i

8 for wb<tBs and from tion of Zambia (Memacol *Y K/ ^ SHARMA NE^V DELHI. June ^9.

contracted priee “which offered
^,PP'“;allon

J>«
the. London daily 13^ to 14 units for raw sugar, declared a partial force maieure , . . . .

.

• 1 nTT CAT r to nothing by way of recompense fflaAet ‘-Pnee- (currently on lead deliveries. suDplied
I

THE INDIAN Agriculture Minis- has bad rain m time. Other areas are to be helped by

A OIL SALE TO
| for us.” .

-fll-l. a§ the .refiners previously SUGAR FUEL under direct contracts with con-
j
try has fixed a target of 125m. However, farmers in many introduction of better crop pat-

VA RUMOURED i Jaoancse refiners are seeking *“??.!! M CTIIDV WPAITPCT sa
I31

ers - tonnes of foodgrains for 1977-78. northern States were forced to tern, credit to farmers to buy

DE n
T

i S,?^back^ ,hS^ k
°f »«n above the mm. tonne. p». reoen to late oowio* of paddy inputs' end plant protection

S Mimcls hire are in- ! siS”ed in 1974 •' the °< «»S“ aonmo's thlt SJ51? *321 slf

t

P
h? En11snt,

P
nr . fn.ll*^‘|

d
-
by »“«• ^ «ar. The hiaher owina to delayed harvesting of measures.

?S. rumours nf new
j

unlcss the “mract j* changed ft ftTjSShlif
““ ul^ providing' pride too °"oJ b» has been feed because a the " rabi - Iwiateri crop The Ministry has appointed a

e purchases of Brazilian tonnes some refineries may be unable alcohol distilled from fermented Nchanga Consolidated Copper basic potential of 121m. tonnes because of unseasonal ram in 14-meraber task force to ensure
»n oil. reports Reuter. .fiK ,*¥«? 10 a

F
cept subsequent deliveries sugar cane as fuel. The study 'Mine's lead smelter for its b as been already established March and April. that fertilisers supplies are made

jit rumours in the market M-hUi «> Vm? d
.

esP ltc contractual obiiga- will be undertaken at the request Broken Hill mine output. since this was the record produc- To achi eve the target, the available and that there are no
jntioned possible Chinese 31 current excmmge^raxe. tions. — of the Jamaican government. In July' deliveries will- be ait tion achieved ra .1975-/6. Agriculture Ministry has decided bottlenecks in supplies of other
chases of around 90.000 Since the agreement was, “ -jHC.Juuuae said as Jaa-as-he -Reuter reports; back' by 4ff per cent, on normal Much will depend on the mon- to stabliise production in*areas inputs. The State Governments
jjrith roughly half from signed the world sugar Fupply ^s concarjje&-*a ^QPQrtya ahjg- Jamaica i* -iaid 'fia^fcave ^e shipments, ~

-and-- therafter the soon to achieve the target This which are assured of inputs like are being asked to establish

tad the rest from other situation has changed radically, ment gff <Gk technical icapafet^= -210 produce situation will he reviewed on ails said to be normal this year so irrigation, fertilisers and high special groups for the same Dur-
i But Australian growers have Japan on July 1 wilt leaves anhydrous alcohol. I month^o-month basis.

I far and the bulk of the country yielding varieties of seeds. pose.
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tad the rest from other situation has changed radically, ment |g£;
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But Australian growers have Japan on

2MMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
aqn mgt~t if C Amalcuntid Metal Trading

-

wporiad aflrrtioon the pridf moved farther ahead,
j Ef 1UC 1 /\Lo that in flic momins casta wi rebars traded riant io fo.788.

. before -easing modestly

l

m—Rallied aharply on the tondon
xctautse on short covering and
bts (tut there may be a an-lhc

i Dodfic in due U.S. Forward
*tel u S75T on the Dre-®arts«
i to £777 oil (be Phelps Dodse
.tint then cased bach to £7i>

-1 praftt-iaJdas. In the afternoon
-w moved ahead strongb follow-

hnilar trend on Carnes and
Melll rose lo the day’t higbcw
AM before earing maislnally
« fTS3 on the late herb. Turn-
Htonneg.

'

•j. «Jn. i+ ori u.m. 't^-*
I Official ~ ' Uaofllda' 1 —

that in the momins cash wi rebars traded
at £756. 5, three months £779. 8. 7. 6.

3.5J
Cathodes: Cash 1744. 5. three months
1764, 3. Kerb: Three months £774. 3 5.

S. Afternoon: W(rebut-: cash £762.

three months £776. 7, 8. 8^. S3. S4. S3.

S4 SUL 82, S3. Cathodes: Three months
£771. Kerb: Three months STfzL S3. S3J.
M S4J. 84. S3, 62.5.. S2A 81
TIN—Gained nreand following the rue

lo the Penang price. 'mod reflecting the

higher trend of copper. Forward
standard metal was marked up to £5,794

on tin pre-market and rose
,

afresh to

£3.728 lo Che morning rings. in the

xjd. (+ ori p-m. 't+or
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afternoon the pride moved farther ahead,
rising io £5,789.

. before -earing modestly
on io £5,735 oa the late kerb. Turnover
955 tonnes. .

Horning: Standard, cash £5.630. <£ 20.
25. three months £3.728. 18; 28 18. 05.
Kerb: Standard, three montha 15.708. 03.

10. .2ft Afternoon: Standard, cash £5-630,

three months £3.730. 48. 45. 40. Kerb:
Standard, three months £6.748, 48. 30 55-

M. 45.

LEAD—Moved up. lo Une with the trend
in other base-metals. Forward metal
was qopted at £gn-£S34.on the pre-market
and* opened in the rings at £333. At this

level, however, profit-taking took the price
down to £823. Tim strength of copper
prompted a rimflar taovonont in lead
In the afternoon, with forward material
mans to £933- before -coming -off slightly
to- .and -at^£835- on^-the -herb.- -Turnover
M58 tames.

"uivl-'dShrMoiSSP?

heavy commercial short-covering began
to absorb sellers at the lower lortts, The
market made some recovery bin volume
grew thin id the afternoon when the

tone was generally steady with September
wheat- particularly lacking in offere.
reports Adi.

ldex Limited 01-351 3466. Three months copper 779-788

nsationa/
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subscription, £110 (to Europe, £735; U£Ji^ $300) to:

CHART ANALYSIS LIMITED,
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US $ 30,000,000

8*/b Bonds dus 1988

Issued by
NotionalB-Nederianden

Finance Corporation

(Curacao) N.V., Mtabllshed

I

at Willemstad (Curacao)

unconditionally guaranteed

by Natlonale-Nedeilanden

[
N.Vm established at Delft

(Netherlands}.

j

The Report and Accounts

1976 of Nationale-Nederlan-

den Finance Corporation

i (Curacao) N.V., which in-
-

1 eludes the Report by the

I
Trustee, and the Annual

|

Report 1976 of Nationale-

Nederlanden N.V. are ob-

tainable iree ot .charge by

bondholders at the office of

the last-mentioned Company,

64 Minervalaan, Amsterdam

|

(Netherlands).

ECUADOR »“m ^ Ar*

I The Connell of Foreign _«p"dnmgere
; uMunct IMS the taHawIrv -8

"“^STlfuS
! Bwih* .Crrr>f,c»ce*i uch o’ "omlwu
tonjime U.S.V2 naaiinal hj*e been

SSd tar rmswnottafl p: p-r i»U5.f«WS.
5JT2nd July 1P77 Bftsr wpith dire laurest

will cease.

907S 1iaT5-11B2*
112S4-T1»9 iaa*a

Band fCertmciiel drawn prevtanwr
not vei preseorea Hw payment:

COUNCIL OF FORKIQN BONDHOLDeRS

•usm.
jott^fene 19*?.

SUGAR TRAFFIC/
ADMINISTRATION

I A nujor tred dip eamjanr -

expenmeed edminittrswr W ««
! resfwnNhillw for all aspecre «* .”>"**

I up and execution of trades W tw

S
Sugar Depir*meiW- ftn inwr**™8 *“
demand Ins iob with top •»***"*
umtl benefia for the tureenful apph-

I 5m A.6003, FWW times.
I 18, Cunnon Street. Kff 48r.

Cush J 386-7 1-6.26* 551-8 U-TIJ
^ mreiths. 320..S 'r-fi 3366 Uu&
S’ment. aS7 . I-H-S

.
—

.
^.„..

?.-Y-?JJf5l_ - _ *31

Morntas; Cash £378.5. - three months
£333. 2. 1.5. 30. 39. 8J. S, BlS. 9. 38- 28.

Kerb: Three raonrhs cm. 8. 7. 8. After-
noon; Three montha ESSO. SI a?, 33. 34.

Kerb: Three monihs 3333. 393. 31.
rmc—Minher following the same

patient u copper and lead. After open-
ing around £337 forward metal rose io
£3*9 on abort cavertmr before -easing back
to £327 on the kerb. Turnover 3.728
TOTpqi.

;+ off L.m. ft+or
£INC

j

pfficwl !
—

I Unoffictu.
j

—B.m. ;+ orf t.m. il+or
£INC

j
pScwl !

—
I ITnoffietu.

j

—
! £ * {" £

1

£
CMh„..J..[ 3173a +Z.s! 320.5-1 >10J
amanOu>.J '886-7 +2.76! a88-.b UlBJ
o'lueni...] ' 418 [+8.b — i
flrw.Wrsl! -

[
"34 1 ....>

• Cents per pound, t On previous
unofficial rioee: X JM per picul.
Morning: Casta £318.3. 7. 7.5. 8. three

moirths £327. ,3. 7. Kerb; Three months
C333. Afternoon: Cash £331. three monihs
£328. s. 38. «9A 9, 9j. Ksrb: Three
months £328. -31. SSLS, 28.

SILVER
Silver was .fixed DJOp an ounce tower

for spot delivery a the London bullion
market yesterday at 282-lp. U-S. cent
eqalvalests of the -firing levels were:
spot 451.8c. -unchanged:- three-month
465.9c. Unchanged: rix-montfa 493.1c, op
u.Sc: and 12-mnmh <79Jc. up osc. The
metal opened at 26L3-2B2.3P (4«M51»c>.
and by the dose had edged up to 282J-
2634p (4Sl»4Mlc;.

,

.
* •

I i

SILVBlt
!
Uunion + nr. Z-M.B. 4- or

per i fixing I
— I close ' —

troy or.
j

pnciug
|

<

VeHerday't'-f-oi Tevtenl'y ».'+ o»
M'nlh diva • — eli*M —
sept 1 55.85 78,60 (-0.55
.\ov • 68.05 i—0-66; 81.35 —0.40
J*n

j
90.66 0J8, 84.85 ’-0.35

Star ! 93.00 ;-0.43: 86.60 —0.4B
Vav i 95 45^—0.85 89.00 -0.40

IMPORTED fall sellersH-Whe«T
Canadian Red Spring No. l: -Uf per cent.'

July . £St&>. Aug, unquoted, - Sept:, Octr.
Nov. al> £84^5 direct Tilbury. U-S. Dark
Nontaern Spring No. 2 14 per cent. Sepi..
Oct., Nov. £7SJI5 direct Tilbury: July
£7140. AU*. £73.75. SepL £76-35. OCL
£17.83. Nov. £90.33, Pec. JE8L43 CranshJp-

mem East Coast.
.

U-S- Hard Winter
Ordinary JnLr £68.73, Auk. £68.70. ^ept-
09J8 transUpment East Coast. EEC
Feed: June £90^0. July £8959, Aug. £87.75

w«i Coast.
Hebe: U-S--Frencb June £85^5. July

£88-70 East Coast. Somh African Yellow
Aug. iTlJlO Glasgow.

Barley: EEC Feed/Canadian June
£80.39. July £77.75. Attg. £78.75 West
Coast.
SonUnun: U^.-Argenttns July £86-23

transhipment East Coast.
HC^A— Location ea-larm spot prim:

Feed barley: Esses £82.08. Shropatare

EB3.es.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES and premiums
for June 30 tin order amcni levy plus

July. Anc and ScpL preramm t. vltta

previous in brackeis in units of account

per lonnei: Common wheat: 94-Si rest

nTl Isame I: doruih wheal: 141.33. rest

nil <samei: rye: 73,41, rest nil (samel:
taartejr: 74^6. rest nil 174.98. nU. ufl. ]£»;
oats: BL82, rest nfl fsame): malm (aJier

than hybrid for ceedinsJ: 73.42. rest nil

(samet; millet: 82.34. rest rtl 182J4. rest

ml): grain sorotuwn: 63.08. rest ml
tsamci.

lan tJoos c and f O.K. tor prompt shipment. Large trays 1.90-2^0: Italian: Standard
he 19 ounce 40 Inch £8.41, 7* ounce £8.40 per L8JK230; French: U7MLD0; Spanish: 1.79-

ore 190 yards. July £8.48 and £8.40. Aug.- 2.20. Crapes—Isra eh: Perllm ADO:
die Sept. £8.56 and E6.44. “ B ” Twills £34.14. Ciprus: Cardinal 9.79 per pound Ptrlette
rer £24.55 and £23.05 for the respective ship- per pound 0.68. Cherries—Cyprus; Per
is. mem periods. Demand far yarn and doth pound 0.80-8.65. Plum—Spanish: Sunt

very poor. Rosa approx. 19 lbs 2.9B-3.4&. Japs UB-
• * nyi at irp n y* 2.88. Burbank 2.40-3.00. Bananas

EV Sill AKr.AIN Mr.AL Jamaican: per pound D.15 Melon*—
o, _ , . . . . „ ... _ Israeli; yellow 3JM.0B: Spanish: Chamv

DeaJrrs said the market lacked news uls 3363.38. WMer-Mdon*—Greek: 13

1_ io encourage fresh iradlng Interest and w,05 t f SM: IsrafIl. 3M: Spanish: 230-
drall nss were very fldn. Prices posted 3.00 . Tomnioe»-Jersey: 2.00-2JB; Cuern-

« eaf1y Pato.
5 bn1 nl

arRe’ la(*ed ro
]
Io‘r sey: 2.00-228: Dnich 2.99-L2D: Front*:

LM Mlf,6? .end -m *M*r tone Ontoas-Austrajian: 44 lbs approx.

4B 2£T
teD

?d accelerated laur when Spanish: 3.88: Israeli: 4.7W.S0.« Chicago moved tower.
. Carrots—French: 28 lbs S.08: Cvnrns:

PRICE CHANGES
Pries* per toona onlOM otherwise

stated.

June »: +ori Month
1W7

;
—

|

Sgn

U.S. Markets

veu rower. Carrots—French: 28 lbs 8.08: Cyprus:

I

lenient*}'. 4- or Husmere ...228: Italian: 320. Ceurgettee—--French:
' •' Clcee 1 — Dane 11 lhs 2.60: Italian: Per pound 020.
!

I
: Capsicum—Canary: Per pound 020:

Xperumne 1

. Dutch: per pound 028. Potatoes Cyprus:
! 1 37. 00-37.4 —0.4614120-27Jffl Spring crop 5.10. Beetroot—Cyrus: New,
|W72Ih48A +1.16 14UM-4H20 per bag 2.08. Cabbage—Dmch; White 820.

kperwumo' T
....!To7. D0-37.4 -0.461August

! 1 37. D0-37.4 —0.46' 141 20-37Jffl Spring crop 5.10. Beetnwfc-Cyi
October |1872bA8A +1.16 14UM-S920 per bag 2.98. Cabbage—Dmch: 1

December, .. 13420-34.A—O25'lB8.50-MJD Avocados—S. African: 4.0O-J2D.

?ebruaty 166.80-36.9;—0.10- 14520 Enslbh Produce: Apples—per pound
April . 13S.0D-672—1 26^166.00 Bramley’s SeedltaB 0 . 1M.I8. Pttabms-
lune 168.80-662 +0 .2& — per 38 lhs Eeut.'Femhroke 320-3.40.

Angn.f 137.60-662' -0.7fll 13320 Lenuce-per 12. outdoor 828. C<W_ 020.

Saks:' 74 (1361 lam of 10D totmes. sTm CtoJnuJJLp^u!
CTICAR Kent 2.48. Lincoln 1.80-L49. MashrMnw-

p«r pound 02P-D.4Q. Rhubarb—per pound
LONDON daily PRICE (raw sugarl y8 - Cwumhcre—per box 10 to

£112.80 tnu.Ofl* » tonne df lor JtmenJuly =• 1
,T5!™*

t0f»T?" J* P>* En«llK}l
shipment. White sugar daily price was V 2 -

f
B ’ ,a : -so - 18

fired at £121.80 (£123.091 ? Strewtwrrles—per pound
. The marker never breached the Matas V^Trtirriw

'

of this morning but held weady until the .
P0”?” ®-IB-

finai hour when trade seUtng forced prices ^,”2
w- <=

v _ ,1 .
! „ MEAT COMMIS5I0H—Average raisiocfc

Prei. Aewerrtay
«j

Prevmus
J

»u>m«>k prices at represenortive markets on
Uunta

)
Lkwe CIom

i
Done June 29: CB cattle 6L 10p per kg. 1w

Conn
-

,
I

I
1 - 1221 , U.K. sheep U32p per kg. est.

1

; 1 dcY <”s-’v GB pigs 54. Sd pef- kg. Iw
L per loune - . 1-3.71. England and Wales: Cattle

SUGAR

£ per unne

kfe tula 1 1

Aluminium.—. t£680 ]« £338
Free Unrkec (c4«l ..,SUWO-40j. 61,040-60,

Cn»b Wire Bari.„ ..{£769.5 + B1.P £766.26
|

5 month* do. da ..;£788.75 +31.35 £786.26
,

UwhCethoda UE751 +192.^766.5 1

5 mouth* da da. ..£769.5
[

+ 19.0 £776.5
Gold Trov oa.Sl4a.633L ,8144.126

Ijireif OmU '.—.B231.5 j+11.5 L3B7.76
4 mouth* {C534-25i + 9.75 1£26026
Nickel [£4,160 '£3,157

I
;
68.07-18

I £87

Pree Market (Cfn...!6B.09

PtotUnun(fttrpyaa.f£97

4 month* -266.Bp U-0.15272.5p
Tin Ouh » 1£5 6622 +50.0 85.655
4 raonth*.. ........... i£5 7372'+ 76.0,85.755
Walfrsrrt8Z.04Hxcii'S 176-186! ,5178-136

Zinc C**fa 4. £320.75+10.76 £32B-5
i mouth*. i£329.29!+ 10.5I&338
Producer*.— I87lW | l$7D0

Oils
[

( i

Coconut M*l»^iL.!S60!f I 5700
Oroandnut ,£572 I £620
Llnued Lradefn) ... JtoOO* U19.02A2B
PBImMatoyMi £600a !—10.OS657

COFFEE
Opening lever again. London continued

U be pressed by local dealer and Com-
mission House seJUug. ' reports Dnexel
Burnham Lambert. This pressure con-

tinued through Into the afternoon with

only small scale bouts of pruOi-taktog

momentarily halting the decline. Traders
ciHH mat fundamentals were overshadow-
ing any weather fears and tbe posnblhty

ot fresh physical offerings Crum source

continued - to keep the trade on the

defensive.

Yettentoy’sl
CkW + or thumem

COFFBK — — Dime
£ per tonne ,

hpot- J 262.1 p 1
—0.1 B65£p ^026

S month v'.t BbB.Sp Hl.TB 26723 p +126
j mouths.. 273-8p MU -

. .-...

12 mnotha.' J468.6p HL2 — | .. ..

“LME—Turnover II5-M361 lots of
-
18.000

ounces. Horning: Three months SBiJ,
72. 7.3, 72. 7UL. LB. 7.1. Kerbs: Three
momits 387,0. Afternoon: Three monihs
2o7.7. S.0. 7.9. 8.0.

COCOA
An extremely ouier morning foDmtnic

an almovr unchanged opening. Very
little imprest on either side from the
iratle except tor the yk itches which the
trade seem 10 be buying.
European consumer demand absorbed

selHoB presaure generarKd mainly in
America and prices nmUd ihe day margin-
ally hclow previous dose, reports Gill

Una Duffus.

:YStirxl*y'ii”4-“or rBSnST
L.OL.UA

j Close
j
—

,
Doo»

NaaCntr’l!
’’»

July .59662-68.0 1—22.0189762-386#
aeptem ber .IMIH4IJ :—11.5,(7112160
December .^.04762-782 1

—16.DaH12-2445
liarah ......WftMMI —15.0Ij8B6.0-£25D
May 12206.0-BAD !—8.26u286.#-32S0
Juir .. -2187.0-80.0 ,-62 jsblO

dep — ^126.0-30.0 + 1£ BI20
Sales: £.071 f3jffT'

-
iots ef 10 tonnes.

iKternatftHHl Cocoa Agreement 072.
cguu aer pouudi. Dally price tor.June SS:

£1*727 r£l83.737,Tudlcauir prirw June 29:

la-day averse 09329 (094297: 22-day
average- 033.1& isamci

GHAUSS
LONDON FftTURCS CGAFTA.1—The

market dropped sharply stsA- to-day in

extremely active iradinx eondluuaa. Stress
country- relMng cduptod irifti commercial
offers otr-deforefl onoorar ooitf pnre*
by as touch ‘as M point* on wtowt and
85 points on barttx- M>- sudhlaj-. however.

July 2125135
September — M12O-140
November....; 2110.120
January 2100.116
March' 2011-025
Mav 2000-050
July.... 2020-030

i— 1 17-82968-125
— 170J^274- 130
I- IB 1.8/270- 1^0
—156.0 2S6S-1OS
,-217.D'r?4U-Or6
-21IL0222S-000
-200.82068-030

Ana.. . 1 136.5u-4o.B*| 153.75-33.681 166.08-33^0 r fnrnrn.i „r irV
2? Jl_47JW7-0sjl36.6O-67JW |1S8-00-37Jjl

Sales: 1.755 (1.947) lots of 58 umnes. menctog July 4: Fresh or chilled beef
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price tor carcases: 34L49p per kg. (34.481. Green

granulated basis white sugar was £226 bacon sides: £348.92 per tonne tram twy
(samei a ton for home trade and USD fATT/VW
(£179 1 for expert. Wl Jlvl”

WOOL FUTURES fOTTON-4Jverp»l--Soot and shipmentTvWL A BJ A UlvLO sales amounted to 52 tonnes, bringing tho
1 Pence per. kuoi totsl tor the week so far to 377 tonnes.

gSSFS^ Bssr sai ^^^undJEGrrorrW.-^ Close -
,

Done
. mos1J, (n Eastern varieties.

I
(

Spinners were not prepared to anticipate

July 235.0-66.11
!

+3.0 I 295.0 ^
October - .. «BtL0-30£ i - Quanues.

March'll !. tol’tSJ CdIb I — HIDES—Isnden. Weaker with most Udn
2d4.o-45.a +u 1

unsold. Ox 3i^i kilos withdrawn Co
4uiy.“™ 24CLO-M.0 I+OJ5

I

— «* Mo. 36304 Wlos withdrawn 47P. 23-

Uotober .. .
24D.MO.E !

— 251 »K»s withdrawn 33p. Light cows wfth-

Deeemher ..<40.0-49.0 l : — drawn 42.1p. No calf ofiterelL-'

SYDNEY GREASY itn order: buyer. *
seller, business, sales'—Mlcran Contracl: GRIMSBY FISII Supply poor, demand

Grains _ f

Harley BBC £80.5 ' £80.3
Home Futures.... £78. 6r i—O.SB £81.35

French No. S Am [£85-25 [£86.75
8.A. Yellow...—£71* ,C—£71

Wheat 1
j

No. i Bed 6pnng£84.35fe+0.8 7
P. 0.2 Hard Winter £68.761- I
Australia o[ iaLa|.j 1 1 , ;

English MU ting tAi!£93r76«P„_.. £93

i Pence per. KUO*

Australian Yesterday+ or,

Greasy W.vtl Close
j

—
,

£Hainan
Dene

)nlr..— -
1 j

223.0-5B.0 ;+S.B . 225.

Q

October _ .. LB0J)-303 ;
—

fteoemoer . 2*1.0-09.0 j—03 r
-—

March—
May 1244.0-48.0 +EJ I —
July. 64B.IMS.B MU I

—
Uotober .. . B4D.O-49.0 !

—
December ..|n4B.A4a .n l .— : -
SYDNEY GREASY Uu order: buyer,

seller, business, salts'—Micron Contract:

Cocos Shipment ....!£3 DSB j.

Futures aopL.—[£26305 >

U<]ffee Futures
September — £2.135 <

uoooo ‘A
1 Index

cent— 169.35
Jute UA6Ciduxi..i ;

Rubber fcllo. WB£5p
shsai KA6L ^._..|S6uOi

augur iKa*) :i;i 12
WggKggs dta jgq^ljajp

J-2.0 £2.805
j-12.75p.B2B

Ll7B.DUI3£37£

+ 0.»!49.Ap
£600

+ 1 £121
i2B3p

Sales: ADDS 46.8341 lots of S tomes.
ICD Indicator Prices for June a iU£.

rcius per pound.: itolomtauo llihl

Arabics* £373.00 < £275.» 1 ; unwashed
Arabic** ECO 000 1 Other Mild
Arabics* £783.00 IC83.DB': Robusta*
5309.0a 1 £309jo 1 . Daily nerage £356.00

“rubber
QUIET opening 00 London Physical

marXcL Fair Interest toroughou: the day.
closing slightly steadier. Lewis and Peat
reported a Malaysian godo-.ra price of

I80 cents a kilo tbtger. July.

Sa I YesMsdsyi: Previous fimtneu
KAS. . dose . dare Done

Aug.
sep.

Oct-Dee
Jan-Mr
Apr-Joe
JjV-hCp.
L'ct- Dec
Jan-Mm:
Apl-JDO.

ULS0-49J10
sSJOa-BO.OO

50.4L58-60'
a2.70.aA 75
64.7d-34.7a

56.0nJ5S.ai
58J8-=flU5'
61-60-6Li*
6A60J5J5

4U6-48.75'
48.75-43JO
50.00-50.10
t.1 9Q.S9 9K
54£b^4£0
b£.4a^S.S0
68-68 -ML8t>
61.0a-ST-l0-

nfi.4M6.4fi

BD£B-EflJE
B3J&-02JB
54.754ABO
66.50-5 S.£5
53.06-68A5
61.45-61-20

S3 25

Sales: HI >31ai Sots of 15 :ona«.

Physics'- clnslng prices 1 buyer • were:

Spot 4SJ5P MiJoi: Aug. 48.4P t4SJpi:

Sept- (9.35P i4b.73pi,

JUTE
DUNDEE—Pnce* e ar4 f UK for

Ana,-Oct. shiutiten:. SMB t?52 prac £311

3WP £334. - Tossa: BTB S3SS. .BTC E44.

BTD £236- Calcutta sand* naidy Quuia-

July
’

335 . 0 . 336.0. 336.0-334-9, 155: Oct. Prt“a *>« “ *hJp’s aide

332£ 33X5. 33X3-332.0. 18: Dec. 332.S. tnuprocessedl: shell cod Z4.BDdS.00,

333.B,’ XLI.5J32.5. 32: March 335-4. S®?®? haddock
338.9. 385J-33S.8. 71: May 337.8. 338 JS. O£0*£3JO. smaD £~twa.OO; large plaice

338.0-387.0. 57: July 340.7 34X5. 340.5- S3J0. medium £2.29-13 .SO. best small P.2&-

335 ft 23: Oc* 34X7. 34X9. 242.4-34X0. 25: £3.60; large skinned dogfish £0.00, medium
rw ’

344 », 345 . 3. 344^-1*4.0. 10. Total £4.00: j lemon, soles X5.50-fi8.00: rortefish

396 £1X0-£2 . 10: Sallhe £ljD-DL4Q.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
smith FIELD {pence nor poundV—Beet:

Scottish killed sides 47.0 u M.0. Eire Tf-urt „
btadaiurtcre 5S.0 10 SJ. forepuariers JSraCl SlCDS
3*.0 to 3l.u Lamb: Bngllsh small *4.0 to

44.0. medium 42.0 to *8.0. heavy 40.0 10

44.0, imparted froreo: 34.Z. PL 42.0 10 lin Ij HrAnDQn
«.(L PM 41.8 to 42.0. PH 40.9 IO 405. UU JLlUlUUCdll
TLs 41-0 to 42.0. Pork: English, under

sv&riiV, af»Tsr
"s

vegetable sales
COVEKT GARDEN 1Prices In sterlmt' » VkJ

TEL AVIV. June 29.

Cyprus: Ova^A/alencl^ 20 _Klloa. SM- ISRAEL INCREASED her Off-

f ,

AiM?'pS^Sn« 32 spson exports of vegetables to

j® as 3.U3. 40 X40..4S sj». ss xsx 64 the European market by a third
X7S.’ 73 X4S. Lemo^-iiaJIan: during the past winter-spring.
Cnaftkh ' TflYS J&'W bOXffc 60- fnikM* ».a f..-',.. r-n aaa +«*_•-SnuUffl' African: 5.0MJW. AppIk toxmes
i-Tamiinian: Stunner Pippin DJO-9.70. worth S37nj. to 110.000 tonnes
DbUcIobi 8.40- 8- 80. Croftons 9.00-0jo. valued -at S35m.

. Exports of onions more than

Editions s-50. Dougherty - 9.30.».4<i. doubled to 33,000 tonnes. Carrots
Deiiawis « oos.10. ra»mM »» increased by 45 per eent to 6,000

^'SSS^S^SiSi.'eSS, tonna and capaicnm tn 8^00
Smith 10 SO- 13.00. Golden -Dehcioiu. 9 80- tonnes.

_

g as: - Italian. Rome* «o to* J-SJ- Moreover, the proportion of

4 'r-S

:

JTibftS** SSShS^M ft tn! ®i
r
l
f"jighted Produce doubled to

piiir^s African: ranon* wimcr NeiiL 35.000 tonnes with the inaugura-
-6.m-6.bu. P3^i>0to'«- Trntmph JJM4B. tion of a speical air. cargo charter

m™V"ISS5;" III* .at the beginning of lie
Winter Nells 7.58-770. Pcache*-- Italian: 19l 6-/7 &CU0IL .

• NomtnaL t Sailer, t Unquoted. I un-
official cJoat. 4 Indicative price, a Seller's

quotaBoo. b U.K. and Commonwealth
refined, e Canada Robusui standard trade*

Indicative prices f-o.b. Mombassa D.S
centa pound, d Bimdadesb white *' C.-
o Ea-tank Loudon/HnlL h Jone-Juiy
k July. mSept. p.Oci.-Dec. uAug.-Sret.
s Nov.-Dee. 10 July-AWE. a Aits, r Sept-

x Per too.

INDICES

FINANCIAL TIMES
Jane iE.Jtine 87 Uoutb~kgD< leer ngo

280.09 1206^3 266.38 -132.64

/Base: July L i«"=iuoi

REUTER'S
June £9; June 38 Uimeh ago 7nrtg>i

lS71~5i 187 1, l| l&437l~l 1SB8.9

/Base: September 18. 1831=106)

DOW JONES
Dow

]
Jane I Jane I Month] Year

Jcme* t >B ! £7 *BO 1 BE"

ripot ...>82,6S!503.a3|l 18.06!37S.33
Fiiture«

!360.39 361 8 1 1385.791364.69

/Average 1924-asJSttiMi
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Copper and
silver ease

grains firm
COPPER and silver eased mainly on

I local selling and lade of news. Chicago
grains and complex was firm on Com-
mission House buying mostly oo rumour
of Russian buying or grains. Coffee
closed limit-down on mixed aeDing and
speculative liquidation. Sugar was steady
on ConuxUssoln House buying. Bacho
comments.

Cocoa—July 205.50 (286.05). Sept 1K59
(198JO). Dec. lTSjj. March IBS .20, 167.00,
May. 161.55, 160.25. July 155.20. 153. S3.
Sept. 148.50. 147.85. Sales: 1.558.

Ceffec—”C" Contract: July 37X50-274 00
(273.50). Sept. 255 92 (241 92). Dec. 21109.
March 203.57 asked. May 200.00 asked.
July 10X50 asked. Sept. 193.58 asked.
Sales: 970.

Copper^-July 65.50 <59.10). Aug. 59 00
(99 50). Sept. 39.40. Dec. 60.70. Jan. 8!. 10.
March 62.00. May 6X90. July S3JS9. Sales:
10.643.

Cotton—No. 2: July 62.20 ( 83.50 1. Oci.
61.30-81.50 ,

,

52.4«'. Dec. 59.95^0.05 March
60.35. May 6L0D. July 61.45-61. BO. Oct
61JHMS1.56. Dec. 61.85-81.25. Sales: 4.858.

4>G old—July 142.70 (141 60). Aug. 113.00
(11120). OcL 144.20. Dec. 145 50, Feb.
14620, - April 14520. June 149.80, Aug.
I8L40. Oct. I53-B0. Sales: 2.859,

tLaurd—Chicago loose 20.50. .New York
prime steam X1.D0 traded 121.75 traded).

ttMolze—July 229-22Si (227f), Scpr.
=33*-2334 12321 1 , Dec. 2880-2384, March
J4H May 2524. July 256-2554.

gPlatfnum—July 151 JO (15X201. Ocf.
15X90 (154.S0). Jan. 157.50 > samel, April
159.60-150.20. July 16X20-16X80. Oct. 165JO-
165 40. Sales: 225.

ttSUvor—.Spot 44X06 (450.00). July 446.70
(448J9). Aug. 440.20 1 450.801, Sep*. 451 Sfl.

Dec. 459.70. Jan. 452*0. March 467.70,
May 473.10, July 478jo. SepL 4S3.&0.
Sales: 10.900 ( 14.300).

Soyahoans—July 7SB-792 (775). Aug.
796-783 ( 7764), Sept. 742-7424. Nov. 714-
718, Jan. 722 March 726. May 729. July
728.

Soyabean oil—July 27.73 irrBSi. Aug.
2750-27.95 (2S.21), Sept. 27.75-27.65. Oct.
26 40-20.50. Dec. 25.76-25 SD. Jan. 25.85.
March 25.45. May 25.2S-S5.30. July 25DO.
25AS.

tSayalwan Heal—July '207.00-205.00

(20im Aug. 210.00-210-50 (204.70), SepL
20LOO-204.5O, OcL 192.90-192.58. Dec.
19UB-15I.O0. Jan. IS130-192.50. March
19430-195.00. May 19530. July 19630-
107.00.

Susor—NO. II: July 73B-7.6Q <7.60i.

Sept. S. 16-8. 19 iS 17*. OcL 5.40-S37. Jan.
8.75-3.95. March S SS-S.99. May X12-9 IX
July 9.21-9.20. SepL 9.27-9.25. Oct. 9.30-

933. Sales: 4.438.

Tin—(4530-45230 asked (unavailable),

“•Wheat—July 230 (24S4*. Sept. 2584-259

(25u i. Dec. 2694-2681. Slarch 2761. May
281-3619. July 285.

WINNIPEG. June 23. tiRye—July 90.40

bid (same). Oct. 93.30 asked (9330 bid*.
Nov. 94.00 asked. Dec. 94.90 asked. May
tuL
•-Oats—July 79 40 bid (79.10 bid*. Oct.

76.40 asked *75.90 asked*. Doc. 7X20 bid.
May 75-20 bid.

SBartay-July SS.40 bid (S7.40). Oct.
85.40 asked (8430 bid). Dec. SaaD asked.
May 65 60 bid.

dFlameed—July 27Q.50 bid (270 00*. OcL
270 00 asked (274.00*. Nov. 274.50 asked.
Dec 273.00 buL May mL
Wheat—SCWRS 1X5 per cent. prot«n

content cif St. Lawrence 5515 (3495).

AU cents per pound ex- warehouse unless

otherwise stated. Cents pur 60-lb bushel
ex-trareiiouse- OS's per troy ounce— IDO*

ounce tots. tChlcagn lapse 7i oer IDO lbs

—Dept, nf Ac- prices prmiuni d3V.
Prime steam (oh. NY bulk tank cars,

r. Cert

1

3 per
.
troy mine*- •a-warchoo'r.

b New B " contract in I's a short inn
idr bulk leu of 1 P0 >hort tons delivered
f.o.b cars Chlcaxo. Toled-i. St. Louts and
Alron. X l i per tray ounce for A0-ounre
units of 99 9 per cent, ounu delivered lfS‘.

—Can-, per 69-lh bushel in stare. t'Cpnis
oer 56-lb bushel rx-tvarehnu.e, SOM
bushel lots, c CeuVi per. 24-lb bushel,
i Cent* net 4S-to bushel raMrarPhfliriB.
5.008 bii>hel Inn dOur, per 56- lb bushel,
ox-warehouse, 1,000-bushel loll.



STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT
The Financial Times Thursday Jutte

Lessened BP activity in generally subdued markets

Index down 2.4 at 456.2—Short-dated Gilts quiet and easier

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK TOICE
• c.s- rt

Accotmt Dealing Dates

Option

*First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jim* 13 Jtrn.23 Jan. 21 July 5

Jan. 27 July 7 July 8 July 19

July 11 July 21 July 22 Aug. 2
*** M«w Unw •• dnibiBS mav taka place

too 3-30 ajn. two M«Jrc*» dm earlier.

With BP still the centre of
Interest despite a slackening in
activity yesterday, London stock
markets opened on a slightly
easier note following, the
disappointing overnight perfor-
mance in the BP share price on
Wall Street In line with that
exchange's drab showing on
gloomy prognostications for the
XLS. economy. London buyers
of equities remained cautious but
no selling pressure was in
evidence and marking down in an
attempt to find a trading level
was largely responsible for a loss

of 5.1 in the F.T. 30-share index
at 10 a.m. The fall was halved
an hour later and prices then
fluctuated narrowly in a reduced
trade. Hiere was no pick-up in

the late business and the index
ended a net 2.4 down on the day
at 4563.

British Funds also moved
narrowly and, despite sterling's

continued firm showing, quota-
tions here ended with losses to

ft after i, in short-dated issues
with the longs closing unchanged
•after being i off; the Government
Securities index shed 0.12 further
to 68.10.

Gilts apathy
Fairly numerous firm features

emerged in equities on trading
news, but falls in F.T.-quoted
issues just outnumbered rises as
against the ratios of 15:2 and 5:4

In favour of gains on Monday
and Tuesday respectively. BP
shares opened easier on U S.

influences and drifted lower
before closing above the worst
but with net losses still of 10 the
fully-paid ending at 930p and the
partly-paid at 375p. Still in Oils,

Shell dropped 12 to 570p after
the Government's directive to
stop production from the
important North Sea Brent Field
to prevent gas wastage. The
F.T.-Actuaries Oil share index
dropped 1.5 per cent to £14.80 in
contrast to the loss of 0.5 per
cent, to 19023, in the All-share
index. On the other hand,
further favourable Press comment
enabled the Discount Houses
section of the indices to pot on
L5 per cent to 174.57.

Official markings fell ftora the
previous day's 6,067 to 5,002 with
those in Oils nearly halved from
1280 to 707, whicb is still substan-
tially In excess of normal
markings.

In continuation of the previous
evening’s late easier trend, British
Funds opened with marginal falls

which, in the case of short-dated

Issues, were soon extended to
Although the volume of business
at both ends of the market
amounted to little,- it contained
sufficient buying interest to
subsequently halve the losses and
Exchequer 13 per cent, 1980,
closed i off at 106ft, having been
106jr earlier. A similar situation
amon? the mediums and longs
ended with quotations reverting
to overnight list levels, after being
i lower at the start of business.
Unusually, Corporations were not
affected by the apathy in the main
funds and several issues moved
into higher ground to establish
net Improvements ranging to J.

.A moderate interest on arbitage
account found sellers of Invest-
ment currency reticent through-
out the result fhat the premium
made steady upward progress to
/•lose nearly two points higher at

11145 Per cent Yesterday’s SE
conversion factor was 0.7059
(0.7109).

Standard improve
The company's admission to

having misinterpreted the rules
on dividend restraint by yesterday
recommending a final dividend in
excess of that announced 24 hours
previously led to a rise of 8, to
33Op, in Standard Chartered.
Home Banks rallied from a dull
start and ended with modest im-
provements. Barclays hardened 2
to 2S0p, after 274p, while Midland
were a like amount up at 29Sp,
after 2SWp. Discounts improved in

places following investment com-
ment Gerard and National added
6 to 158p and Cater Ryder 5 'to

260p. Keyser UDmann improved 2
to 38p in Merchant Banks.
Brokers continued quietly firm

in Insurances. C. El Heath gained
5 to 6Si)p and Sedgwick Forbes
4 to 31Qp.

A Bell remained popular In
otherwise quiet Distillers, the
Ordinary rising 5 more to 225p,
and the new nil-paid shares Im-
proving 3 to 25p premium. High-
land, on tbe other hand, fell 4 to

90p.
BPS Industries were better

than most in Buildings at 174p,
up 6, on the good preliminary
results. Renewed speculative sup-
port on continuing hopes that
National Chemical Industries may
soon, announce increased bid

terms helped Concrete Improve 3
to lllp. while similar rises. were
recorded in Barrett Developments
at 7Bp and J. Smart at 63p. Bett
Bros, improved 2 to 43p on the
interim results but SGB receded
a penny to 102p on its first-half

figures. Still unsettled by the
Equity Capital for Industry plan

to Invest £L05m. in UBM by
taking an 11 per cent stake in

the company’s equity at 541p per
share, the latter gave up 2 more
to 54fp, after 53Jp.
Despite an investment recom-

mendation, Id opened easier and
drifted lower to 402p before rally- 1

mg late to finish only a penny
;

cheaper at 40Bp- Elsewhere in >

Chemicals, Federated shed 3 to

53p and recent favourite. Allied
Colloids, cheapened a penny to

2Q9p.
Stores passed a quiet session

and closed slightly easier for,

choice. Gussies A gave up 4 to

226p and VV. H. Smith relinquished

5 to 540p. Courts (Furnishers)

and the A both lost 3 to 78p
and 7?p respectively on the dis-

appointing annual results. Owen
Owen receded 3 to 60p and
Maxlim Fashions lost 2 to 6p.

Leading Electricals often closed

with minor losses. EMI, 222 p, and
GEC, 197p, both shed 3, but.

Plessey held at 87p and Thorn

lar amount to l68p. Capper Neill
rose 3 to 102p as did Haden
Carrier and Sock to the common
level of 97p.

J. Lyons captured the limelight

in Foods, Improving 6 to 95p m
active trading on relief that the
dividend had been maintained -is

well as tbe satisfactory prelimin-

ary figures. Bejam rore- 3 :o
llSp. while similar cains were
seen in Pork Finns, 240p. Taver-
ner Rutledge, X25p, and Linfuod,

255p. Rakusen ended marginally
firmer at 13p, after 13ip, follow-

ing the interim, report. On the
bid scene, Hattbcus Holdings

SHIPPING
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issues managed penny improve-
ments at 309p for the Ordinary
and 305p for the A. Recent dis-

enchantment with ReyroUe
Parsons over the proposed mer-
ger with Clarke Chapman saw no
further deterioration in the price

of 'the former, nnchanged at 16Sp,

but Clarke Chapman came on
offer and lost 5} to 80p. Elec-

tronic issues were narrowly mixed.
Following a two-day rise of 17,

United Scientific met with small
profit-taking and reacted 3 to 174p.

Farnell Electronics, however,
remained firm at 173p, up 5, while
Mnirhead improved 2 to 191p. A
public relations exercise by BICC
in which principals of the com-
pany held talks with brokers with
a view to enhancing the stock
market status had no apparent
effect with the shares unaltered
at llSp.

Still looking forward to more
marketability (n the stock after
the proposed share subdivision
early next month, buyers' once
again became interested '

in
Hawker following publicity given
to a brokers circular; in steady
trading, the shares pat on 10 to
670p which represents a rise of
162 since news of the share-split
was announced on April 19. Of
other Engineering majors, Vickers
hardened 3 to 186p on invest-
ment demand, but John Brawn
cheapened 2 to 216p. Elsewhere,
Edgar Allen Balfour rose 5 to 67p
on -better-than-expected results,
while Matthew Hall gained a suni-

hardened a penny to 55p with
the help of option business; ir

was confirmed yesterday that :he
merger talks with Thomas Borth-
wick were still in progress.
Trust Hanses Forte continued 10

figure prominently in Hotels *nd
Caterers, rising 7 to I53p for a
two-day gain of 13 on further
consideration of recent Press
comment: the interim figures are
due on July 5.

Gomme down again
Following Tuesday's loss of 34

on news that the bid talks nad
been terminated, Gomme lost 5
more to 56p. Elsewhere on the
bid front. Redream National Glass
contrasted with a rise of 5 more
to 210p, after 215p, on hopes *hat

the discussions with an unnamed
foreign suitor would be success-
ful. Rockware gained 5 to JLI9p

in sympathy. Good results from
Halma sparked off a rise of 5} 10
26p, while record -profits enabled
LCP to improve a penny to 7lp.
GOtspur mirrored the sharp
second-half recovery with a rise

of 3 to 37Jp. Reports of an
expansion in capacity aided British

Syphon, 2 higher at 44p, while
the strong order book position
showed up in a penny improve-
ment to 64p In James Dawson.
Elsewhere in secondary nriscel-

laheous Industrials, Galienkamp,
a good market of late, declined
7 to 316p. Cosalt, on the other
hand rose 5 to 58p and the new
idl-paid shares gained a like

amount to 27p premium. Diploma
Investments put on 7 to J07p and
Sutcliffe Speakman 4 to 48p. Toe
leaders tended a few pence lower,

but Reed International lost an
exceptional 7 to lSSp.

Lucas industries remained ;-n

offer, losing 9 to 2SS? for a two-

day low of 16 on ^row.n? cenro-n

over the industry’* currer*. labcur
troubles Other Motors ansi lb**

rribuiors. Imwever. were of!'»n

better where changed. York
Trailer improved 4 to 43p.
nouchin. 132p. and Airfl.w

Streamlines, 52p. put on 2 and 3
respectively.

BP easier

Among Publishers. Morgan
Grampian rose 6 to Iltto 00 :h-

yoad annual profits. Elsewhere.
Thomson encountered profit-

taking and, a! 607p. iost the pre-

vious day's :mpreverse 3

1

of S.

Although there was another
substantia! business in British

Petroleum old and new shares,

trading quietened considerably
compared with the previous two
days. Tbe old opened at 930p and
drifted down to close a net 10 off

at 926p, while the partly-paid

shares ended with a similar loss

at 375p. Elsewhere. Shell declined
12 to 570p on news that the

Government has ordered Shell

and Esso to dose down tbe Brent
North Sea oilfield to avoid wast-

ing natural gas in flare-off opera-
tions. Other Oils tended mixed.
OQ Exploration, lS2p. and Siebens
jU-K.), 132p, lost 2 and 4 respec-

tively. bat Berry- Wiggins, at 28|.p,

rallied 1; after Tuesday's fall of
7 caused by the substantial 1976
losses. LASMO remained ;n

favour at 32Sp, up S. ahead of

next week's expected issue of
Ordinary shares.
Properties were one of the many

featureless sectors. Still reflecting

disappointment with the recent
property revaluation. Land Securi-

ties declined 4 to lS5p, while other
leaders followed the trend with
fails of a penny or two. MEPC,
Sop. and Samuel, SDp. both gave up
2 and Peachey were a similar

amount easier at 40p. Berkeley
Hacibro shed 4 to lOIp on the
chairman's cautious statement
about current year prospects.

Overseas Traders were note-

worthy only for a rally of 3 to

221 p in G1Q and Duffns following
tbe previous day's reaction of 6

on fading bid hopes.
Investment Trusts movements

were generally limited to a penny
or two. Bridgewater finished

marginally better at 5$p, but
Scottish Eastern, lllp, and
Scottish National, 117p, both closed

1} cheaper. Financials were note-

worthy for an advance of 4 to 57p
in Charterhouse.

Furness Withy came to the fore

In Shippings, rising 8 to 297p in

fhin trading on renewed specula-
tive attention- Milford Docks
moved up 5 to 95p for a two-day
gain of 14 on farther consideration
of tbe chairman’s statement at the

annual meeting, while small buy-
ing lifted Hunting Gibson 10 to

Textiles spent a quiet session*
Ricking Pentecost finished a shade
better at 7$P following the pre-
liminary figures, while gains of
If were seen in Sekers tolar-

national, TOp. and Snia Viscose,

TG’p.
Anglo-American. 26 off at 470b,

provided the only significafit

aovomont in South Africans.
Baraooru Tea rose 3 to 4Bp tor

a two-day gain of 11 on further
consideration of the results aid
.Noyapara Tea reflected the
sharply improved earnings with
a similar gain to 12flp. Surznah
Valley .Vjp. and Empire Planta-
tions. Lfltp, both closed around
3 harder,' while Singlo. which fa

currently bidding for Purbeok,
improved It to I9;P-*

Golds lower
Lack of interest and small scat-

tered selling Ip ft South African
Golds lower across the board aod
produced a 3.1 fall in the Gold
Mines index to 10SB. despite the
steadiness of the metal price,
which wore finally unchanged At
$ 142 625 per ounce. ¥

Losses in the heavywei gifts

ranged up to a half-point as Bs
Randfonteln and West Driefootoi
at £24 and £15 respectively, white
Western Holdings fell a simi&r
amount to £11$. Lower-priced
issues declined by as much as 17
as in Blyvoor. 2S6p.

South African-registered Fiiuni-

cials also lost ground with
"Johnnies'’ n half-point off .at

£111 and M Amgotd **
2 cheaper at

£127. -

The easier trend in U.K. equi-
ties, coupled with lack oF interest,

left London-domiciled Financials
3 few pence lower. Charter -Ofrn-

11m. Gold Fields. I39p,
and Selection Trust. 4 1 .ip. pll gave
up 3, while Bio Tinto-Zinc eased
2 to 207p.

In Platinums the modest re-

covery in the free market metal
price caused Bishopsxate - to

harden 2 to «2p but 1 among Cop'
purs, Minorco eased another
penny to a 1977 low of 144p. de-

spite the rally in the metal price.

Australian Issues attracted
modest support following their
recent dullness and reflected the
slightly firmer trend in overnight
Sydney and Melbourne markets.
Among Uraniums, Pancoutlncfttnl
improved a half-point to £1L and
Ocean Resources put an a penny
to 30p.
The coal-producing Oakbridge

added 2 at U2p while fflDH Hold-
ings closed unaltered an balance
at 195p, after 193p.
Tbe recent firmness in Tins

continued with Ayer Httam 10
better at 350p and Southern
Malayan 5 higher at lffip. New
highs for tbe year were regis-
tered by Malayan Tin. which put
on 3 to 2S0p, Tronoh, which
gained 2 to 135p and Hongkong,
which rose tbe - same amount to
97p. Tanjoag were unchanged at
45p despite tbe. chairman's en-
couraging statement.
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ACTIVE STOCKS
Denomin.i

Stock lion

BP (Partly-paid)... £1

Id £1

Shell Transport ... 25p
BATS Derd. 23p
Barclays Bank ... £i

Trust Houses Forte -~>P

BP £1
Giltspur IUP
Royal Insurant.., 25p .

1‘nilcver 23p
APC tl
Distillers 50p
GKN £1
Hr.wker Siddeley. £1

Marks & Spencer -’3p

No.
< nf Ckwin,!: .rhamte
xn.irks price (p) on day

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 197
Ti*f icUomna Homtin <»nW m O—

Share ln!actua:icn Swv,c* v*SWMf«V
itUl.icil new Nif<>1 JhO Uwi tor ‘977.
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RECENT ISSUES
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The July issue includes: S

TWO BISHOPS OF WINCHESTER |

Diana L Greenway §
In the thirteenth century one of the Bishops in this important §

see was a rich and noble monk ; the second a warrior account- §

ant turned prelate. §

THE AFTERMATH OF NIVELLE John Terraine
f

The Allied offensive in spring 1917 promised victory but ended
g

in failure and mutiny.
8|

‘WRITING NEWS AND KEEPING COFFEE-HOUSES’
|

Michael Glover §

Wellington complained that ‘we are the most indefatigable S

writers of letters in the world.’ g

AENEAS SILVIUS PICC0L0MIN1 : HUMANIST AND |

POPE Neil Ritchie §
As advocate, diplomatist and historian, Aeneas Silvius was a 8

much-travelled international figure before he became Pope. • 8

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT: FLQRA SHAW I

ON THE KLONDIKE Stephen lisherwood 1

Her lively reports on the goldfields of Yukon began to appear g
in August 1898. 8

THE TROUBLES OF THE YORKSHIRE PLUMPTONS |
K. R. Dockray §

A West Riding family of Percy retainers whose .land-holdings
,

8

suffered from the Wars of the Roses and from legal disputes. g
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STEPHEN DUCK, THE THRESHER POET
Michael Paffard

During the 1770 ?s when ‘all people from the duke's coronet to

the thresher’s flail’ were ‘desirous to be poets,’ the modest
and unassuming Duck achieved considerabfe fame.

Now on sale 50p. Annual Subscription £6.70 (U.SJ>16.00) from:

Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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,DEALING DATES

First Last last- . For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settie-
lH88 inga tion meat

Jan 21 July 4 Sep.15 Sep.27
July 5 July 18 Sep. 29 OcLIl
July 19 Aag. 1 Oet.13 Oct 25
-For rate indications, see 'end
of Share Information Service
Money was given for the call

in Lonrho, BP new, . Lenaona,

TRADED
Baxmah OiL .Westland, Matthews
Holdings, Berry Wiggins, Lee
Cooper, William Press, Trt-
centrol, A. Monk, P. and O.
Deferred, , ReyroUe Parsons,
Plessey, CH Industrials, .BEopldn-

soos, Waterford Glass, W. J.
Glossop, Norfolk Capdtal, Land
Seenrities and Storey Bros, Puts
ware done in Berry Wiggins, J.
Lyons and Matthews Hldgs^
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Thursday June 30 1977

New work! Herring fishing ban
courses ^^ of year

>

Labour

for young

announced

by Booth

BY RICHARD MOONEY

peers

propose

reform
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

By A Ian Pike, Labour Staff

THE GOVERNMENT yester-
day gave approval to a new co-
ordinated Youth Opportunities
Programme based on the think-
ing of the Manpower Services
Commission's Holland Report,
which will double the provision
of existing schemes.
Mr. Albert Booth, Employ-

ment Secretary, told the Com-
mons: “ it is our firm intention
that no summer or Easter
School leaver who remains un-
employed the following Easter
should remain without the
offer of a place under the
programme.’'
At the same time, the job

creation programme, which
provides assistance for adult
unemployed, is to be developed
into a redesignated Special
Temporary Employment Pro-

! THE GOVERNMENT confirmed
1

Mr. Teddy Taylor, the Shadow Colin Xarborotzgh writes from
i yesterday that it plans to impose Scottish Secretary, supported the Copenhagen: Rumours that

[its own ban on herring fishing bid- to save stocks from “ruth- Danish fishermen plan to fight

.

{within Britain’s 208-mile North less decimation.*’ and demanded the British ban- were firmly ais-

i Sea zone from to-morrow, in an assurance that it would be missed by the Danish Govern-

place of the EEC ban which' ex- backed up with the most inten- meat and Fishermens tAssocia-i

pires to-day. sive policing, “ including board- tion..
. _ j

The EEC
-

ban wa* introduced ing.” As the Common Markets

In March to protect fast-dwind- ' Mr. Mflian said the Govern- biggest fishing nation Denmark* _____ '

.

ling stocks and was extended meat would see that the expects considerable imemplDy- LABOUR ^EErtS
J***

night

month by month untilmlks on -a necessary enforcement measures ment is the immediate result coratered demands witiun
^
the

further extension broke down .in were available. • of Britain's decision. 2S«1
Luxembourg- on Monday. He wanted the new ban to Mr. Henning Becht, of the ' S
The UJL move is in accord- be£n on July 1 and- last at least Danish Fishermen’s Association, :

ra

ance with EEC Commission to the end of 1977. He was con- said that the. move was the worst : -iw-i-p* h- a
policy and will not discriminate fident that other Community possible so far as Danes werei A5?n*-Srr* Sf r» iahnurmws
between EEC members, so it countries would make sura their concerned. He. hoped that the;*??". ? rhar*-ninn ha«h«»n
seems «unKkely that the Commis- fishing vessels respected the ban, ban would be superceded 30011 wrTf m rhJnartvs rational execu-
tion will object But it will anger which, he claimed, was legaL by general EEC agreement on s

most of the other EEC fishing There was no -alternative to- North Sea fishing. ThTSSs hone the s^me^riU
natjonS; who were .incensed at the ban, he said, if stocks were

. <pjje bulk 0f Denmark’s herring; be debated at the party’s annual
Britain s stubborn insistence on not to be put at the nsk of

traditionally been caught off conference as an alternative to
a total ban .at Mondars Meeting extermination. . the British coast in the periods the report of an NEC sub-corn*
Mr. Bruce Millan, the Scottish . The decline- in North .Sea January-Febrnary and Angust-

,
mittee advocating abolition.

Secretary, announcing the move herring stocks dates back over sentemher !

I— it- /T At L a. - _ • T_ *1-- - taC/W.
in the Commons, »id~that it was 30"years. In the' eaiiy 1950s «j£e ^ pracessing industry TJS&LSS
Hcrror! at, 41 nnaenilohla ” cMm. OrStSeh fidhArmftr, MAT* catrfliTIZ ..

UC _"^1“^- I LOTOS would reflect the OaUm*'unassailable” scien- British fishermen were catching
that makes meal and fertilisers,

;

based on

j tific evidence.
r “We are now in -vouch wun. «grm om

—

iwu-uiuuo «* ^ concf fo Jutland, is due to Shut i « „ h^T- Af Win
the Commission “with a- view to total catch.

—
• ^ ?n Mo^ for ite «Sl ”3^^^ °4g° gfS

putting in band the necessary - But overfishing, largely, for three-week holiday HTkTT-iLo
! steps to ^contiuue fte ban 05 production of firfunea], has urt end to itsi^te fcrid p^S?T^?thS

“£» PI3=« priority
j
Sne iSS, Sta-SS? « IritSrt“MSJ tte .mploymmt ooflook B gnm. mentary parties ip

given to areas of exceptionally
high unemployment.
Another 8,000 adults from

the unemployment register will

.
Instruct and supervise young
people oh the new work experi-
ence course?.
Announcement of the new

measures coincided with publi-
cation of figures which project
a rather faster growth in the
I ahear force between cow and
ISS1 than had been envisaged,
reducing farther the prospects
for so early drop in unemploy-
ment* (Full story, Page 15).

Assistance
The new youth programme

wtli assist up to 230,000 young
people a year at a gross cost
of £160o.
When account is taken of

factors such as savings In un-
employment benefits, net costs

are reduced to about 80 per
cent, of gross costs, and it is

possible that the new pro-

.
gramme will attract increased
assistance from the European
Social Fund.

All young people taking part

in the new programme will

receive allowances of £18 a
week, which includes a £2 travel

element
The new measures are bring

Introduced at a time when the

share of unemployment being
suffered by young people is gel-

ting relatively greater.

But about one-third of young
people who register as unem-
ployed leave the register within

a month and the minimum
qualifying period for the new
proposals .therefore will be six

weeks.

year. herring catch. Parliament, Page 16 would determine the composition

j
of its own section.

Pay differentials case

‘may be overstated’

yon-voting peers. though
barred from any divisions on
legislation would be able to ask

j
questions, take part in debates,

'

and serve on committees.
Voting peers would be paid a

salary and con-voting peers
would bo entitled to expenses
on the present basis.

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Nomination
Lord Champion’s report recoin-

' mends that hereditary peers

in the inn • should cease to have a right to a

""^“.'seat in the Lords, but should bebased os' a study of cash or per- determination

“SeSSSa^ectatioiB. “Si- deputmenf, study showt^gMe
"** nonunznem u life

however cannot be ignored be- that earnings - differentials in.***Tj“
pcer,j of ^ ^

Eng?er3?erit

Mr. Barth said that the
emphasis cf the n?w EHasoys
would be "on those vtfto are
leas: qualified with the poorest
employment prospects.”

The programme will consist

of work preparation courses
with employers, at further
education colleges and in Skill-

centres and practical work
experience.

Close involvement with the
education service is an Impor-
tant ingredient. Funds are to
be channelled through the Man-
power Services Commission to

meet the extra cost to the
education service.

Sirs. Shirley Williams, Educa-
tion Secretary, said yesterday
that the Government would
make resources available for a
further 10.000 full-time places
tor their equivalent) for 16-18-

year-o Ids in further education
colleges at a grdss .cost of
£llm. in a full year, and autho-
rise capital provision for the
extra, places at a cost of £27m.
over the next five years.

Tue Government aJso an-

nounced yesterday that the job
release scheme, due to close

for applications this month,
was to continue until March,

hut world he oasn-only to

those actually releasing a job.

Editorial comment Page 28
Parliament Page 16

THE GOVERNMENT* has pro-

duced timriy ammunition for its

case for another tight incomes
policy, by issuing figures suggest — - - Ii...

ing that the argument about cause they could contribute to engineering—Its main example— . “2L
1

pB^?i
restoring pay differentials is the kind of pay explosion after shrank considerably during the:®*™*®;

of the
being overstated by unions and Stage Two expires that both tm World Wars. In the early

^ continue as aaotea of

employers alike. TUC and Government are des- 1950s. the gap between sUUed iJrid
Tbe broad conclusion of a perately anxious to avoid. * and unskilled widened, to reach |“r °£ blshops woul<1 ^ reduced

Department of Employmenl Publication of- the figures in * peakin 19®, since when it has . _ ___ mammwt
study published last night is the Department of Employment declined, both under free coilee-;

renresentatinn of other
that the compression of differ- Gazette coincided with bmgaining and under

zhmdd S
entials has much mwe. to do tion to the Chancellor from the «>£« ... SeMmSS&m 7t
with inflation than witix incomes British Institute of Management .

between A-priL 19TO and ensmedta me tmnre creauon

policy as such. to press for “flexibility to halt ifflLA*JBFl
in en- the saueeze on fflffwenrials” detectable shift in differentials

It suggests that even
ginearing—where workers
managers in British Leyland and policy.

en- the squeeze on
and within another round of pay

Mt)Lr in an attempt to meet criticism

was betwen men and vroinea— i of patronage, the powers of the
“ due to the Equal Eiy Art and to

complained bitterly about the 54,000 membership many of the
squeezing effects of the incomes highest paid (£10,000 a year)

S':D»stitatte^ has among its
5°b

.
bpporfchitiea. 4 fbr

women.
la spite of the gradual com-

pression of differentials in in-

Prime Minister to nominate
would be modified.

,
Tbe working party reco

i a Commons select committee'
'under the chairmanship b^'the

THE LEX

CCA: pic

the pie
Yesterday’s statement ’by the

Accounting Standards Commit-
tee has more or less killed Jofl

the ED18 version of cu
cost accounting in any re$>g-

nisable form. Having all

been forced to withdraw
rewrite the standard

deferred tax, the ASC
been in no position to
the profession at large <Jrer
ED18. What follows now 'fit

probably be tbe sepa Ue
exposure of various infix on
accounting elements—like a set

valuations and monetary it ms
—over an unknown but in rit-

ably lengthy time period.

In these changed cin mi-

stances, interim measures are
required. There Is no con (ar-

able authority in the tU& to
the UJS. Securities and;* Ex-

;
.change Commission whicmchas
(rather clumsily) orderedr TT-S.

companies to produce r^Aarc-
ment cost information. O* own
Stock Exchange has ozv re-

ceived a partial responselto its

request to listed compan
limited current cost fig

most small companies
ignored it. although a

more of the Targe

complied—and it would
realistic to expect the
Exchange tn fight the aacotm-

fants’ battles for them. There
is no sign of. an initiative by~

the Governmeht either.!:.
‘

.

The opportunity renufes for

the ASC, however, withopt pre-

judice to the ultimate standard,

to call for the inclusion of cur-

rent cost adjustittehtsAn the

published accounts of listed and

large unlisted companies. Al-

most ail tbe important sebmis-

sions to the Morpeth .
Group

have accepted the need for at

least the depredation and cost

of sales adjustments. It appears

to be tbe compulsory nature of

the proposals, their complica-

tions and their application to

fce^gde

Index fell 2-4 to 456.2

since the start of the month.

But although the group is sig-

nalling that the worst is over,

it still has to face a very long

haul back t0
4

financial

equilibrium.

Thus shareholders’ funds

have fallen by £8£m. over the

year to just under £I30m.. in-

cluding around £60m. of good-

will. Despite a scries of dis-

posals, total debt has risen a

little to nearly £240m-. which

may only be about a tenth less

than the group’s borrow!; '

limit.

for

However overseas «wt» are

now well in*ex«» of foreign

currency borrowings, so one of

Lyons’ most vulnerable features

has disappeared. The fact that

Tetley Inc. in the U.S. is no

longer for sale —although there

have apparently been a num-
ber of suitors — may help to

support the idea that the

balance sheet is under control

Meanwhile profit* - are up
from £10m. lo ft4.2m. before

tax and a siring oi lOTfitsunal

and extraordinary wr:ir nlYs

and the welcome teature ** IimI

the U K. business is Wokiiig

nolicoabiy healthier. Tfd.- i<

crucial for a group which is

saddled with high oversea* fax

payments' and has substantial

unused tax allowances in the

U.K. With overall sales .of

£769tn.. It would imly take a

small improvement in margins
to transform tbe profit figures

but the continuing

uncertainties require a fat

dividend yield — currently 18

per cent

.

toattSftiirSi
tmued when tS.U.S.

opened.- Absewt of

port for the dollar unnM
markets and o* a trade v

basis it had iti wont d
Ule April, vrakenmt
ably against times* a

currencies.

Last week’s annua
Ministerial Hf*ttnv> i

appeared to eadorse.

flexibility in exchange
|

the foreign cxchang*-

are clearly now workid

assumption. AUhuu-.'h

auihnnties appear b

l,*a>t publicly, that the

with a trade deficit of

and a current accnmv
m the cu-

the foreign t-xchnnu

arc lew convinced,

Since the U.S. citrrr

deficit in the first »;j

running at a $I7bn. .1

At the same time

forecasts of a J.i.

greueth rate of 6 7 w
year look too nii# 'ir«

trarj’ fo n;}.

Japan * 1 rad.- •*al

t£»U K l iii'O.

nfijetai mtc.-tv

j«. tis.-i-r** on
f.ius.

1
. liawt

if. vna

n l;.«- .-flj

.i-.vv» urfi

srpr* e-*' !:»»:» fit- |f

h«! i:n;Mollis l " «?< g»l

wviv- . miii-rvr ,,i#?*>;r

L-DS Grom

Carreocies

th* Japanese yea

Th** r»?> ^

a new- ::-r» :

fqrmal for lb ti*

—and one which rut

ems or it? nvn.-Vrt

in a much clearer i

This side accounts !c

half Cite .sales «nJ f*

multiple shops divu

in turn ifprerriMF

fifths of profits from

operations. The .

stqi.'- . are sow te

portant aa the ^

policy—the compression occurs who have suffered moat; but also een-rallv dnea 1970 tbe ’ S?er OJ

g;
,rec ton**.”"**

Mr. Healey was also asked to for men. has remained'extremeZy I^ jS?
This Is, leading some officials give clear guidance to employers constant

i

to argue that there is nothing and unions about how they only the top 1 per eaA. of
j tiSiottrSueen!

recommenda

earners have slipped down to-, under the reforms, the power
of the Lords to delay Govera-

_ they
95 j'Srtify a wide margin of should handle pay negotiations
11

fieri Ality 7 for differentials in due in the period between the wards the median,
any policv, except end of July and ratification by The discrepancy- between
pcrhapMj for . the highest-paid, the TUC Congress -early in Sep narowing differentials and con-
’'hose rjcline." has been rela-

tember irf' any new pay guide- srant -dispersion is explained by
tively dM4-ter'.over .recent years, lines. ’

_ ^ changes In tlib- structure of. the
Tt hai so led- to the conclu- •

. It.went ontoset out Its ideas, workforce—more people moving
sion thattalk about differentials very similar' to the CBTs. for a mfo : -"skiUed jobs.- while r:the
is rouehW in terms of expects* national forum, including the rewards for those jobs
tions JAi&t are not 'necessarily Institute: that:would discuss pay declined relatively.

have

Hattersley favours a refund

of excess profit from gas
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

Beaverbrook

trustees

meet to-day
By Max Wilkinson

THE BOARD of Beaverbrook

Newspapers adjourned discus-

sion yesterday of the take-over

offer by Trafalgar House. Talks

will resume to-day, when the

trustees of Beaverbrook family

trusts are also due to meet
Trafalgar House's £12^m- bid

has been seen 03 an attractive

proposition by some directors,

particularly as it could Involve

an injection of up to £20m. of

cash into Beaverbrook to pay off

debts and make necessary invest
moots.
The decision to adjoam the

Board meeting until to-day is not
surprising, because the trustees,
who control the voting shares,
will have the final say.
.
Tartr decision will depend

neavfiy on the views of Sir Max
jgg. chairman, and bis

'bas also been con-

^ Proposals from Abso-

naSm=i
eW5?apCE9 ' News Inter--

Sitv?’r?nd- Sir James Gold-
- th s Cavenbam. which haveall has vutiam,

anxious to gain full orPartial control of Beavertirook.
1

MR. ROY HATTERSLEY, Secre- group that in his opinion the consumer." he- is reported as
tary for Prices and Consumer nationalised industries had to saying.
Affaire, stepped into the row over comply with the price code in From toe tone <of the discussion
gas corporation profits Jest night that followed, the overwhelming
by disclosing -that he wouWbe e”ctiy ^ saIQew “ pnvate

majority of Labour MFS are also

in favour of returning to eon- . . stron^y in favour of a r^ay-
strmers any profits found to, be Altbougn he was not prepared ment of ai^ excess profits,

excessive. to
.
state categorically that British rphe Commission has charged

Ministers have previously been Gas had made excess profits as that the corporation made profits

careful not to become involved matter was still under in excess of the -reference level
in tiie bitter dispute stffl raging investigation, be left MPs with under the price code of . 2 per
between British Gas, which the impression that be believed cent, on turnover, but the State
insists that there were ne. excess the Price Commission had the Board insists that its profits were
profits, and the Price Commis- stronger argument well within the reference level,

sion. which claims that tile cor- .

“ If, as -seems likely, the Price The apparent excess was due. it

poration has- exceeded -its profits Commission is correct in its claims, to “ distorting .factors."

level by £36.6m. assumption that the gas corpora- "Mr. Anthony 'Wedgwood Benn,
Mr. Hattersley told Labour tion made excess profits of £36m.. Energy Secretary, went out of

MPs at a private meeting of the I have no doubt that every penny his way in the Commons on Tues*
party’s economic and finance of -it should be repaid to the day not to become .

embroiled

in tiie argument He pointed out

Creditors’ hopes dashed
fcHat it was eseentiaBy a matter
for the Price Comotission and
for Mr. Hattersley.

ment Bills would be reduced to

six months from the date of dis-

agreement between the two
Houses. After that period had
expired, legislation would be
presented for royal assent hy
simple resolution of the Com
moos, .-

The Commons would be able

to over-rule any decision of the
Lords on private .

Bills and
secondary legislation.

Duration
There would be no change,

however, in the Lords’ powers to

veto, any Government Bill to

extend the duration of a Parlia-

ment beyond five years. “The
existence of this power, in tbe

absence of a written .constitu-

tion, is an additional and com-
pelling reason for the retention
of a bi-cameral Parliament," the
report says.

Pressing the ease for retaining

a Second Chamber, Lord Cham-
pion says it is justifiable and
relevant if it reinforces democ-
racy by relieving the elected
chamber of some of its burden
of work, by providing a forum
for full and informed debate, by
participating in the scrutiny of
the executive and by providing

safeguards against; constitutional

abuses.
Lord Champion says: “We

recommend these proposals as
being evolutionary rather than
revolutionary, and as' such In

keeping with the mood and
temper of the British people."

HOPES that a Government- anger
,
at the way they had been

sponsored fund will pay' the treated. "It is disgusting,” said

fil.lGm. debts of the crashed . Mr. John W. Dyer, an ambulance
travel concern R. J. Manners -driver from Catford. He is • a
were dashed at a creditors’ meet- creditor for £900 and had been
ing in London yesterday. - saving to go to Australia with his

Mr. James Christmas,
'

-fee family.
Official Receiver, had been asked Under a guaranteed- fare
if creditors could be reimbursed scheme, club members paid fares
from the Air Travel Reserve to Australia op to four years in
Levy. But he pointed out that advance.
this was impossible because bp Mr. Christmas said a statement
was not dealing with the failure of ' affairs had not been filed,

of an airline. The company had Draft figures estimated assets at
operated the Overseas Relatives’ £99,730. Preferential debts were
Reunion Club and as such did estimated at £7.256 and there
not seem to be covered' by the was £L246,60i due to unsecured
provisions of the levy- creditors. The .total deficiency
Many creditors expressed was £1.159,419.

Continued from Page 1

Grunwick ban
tee and- -an- official .of - the obliged Mr. Boothand Mr, Grant-
Nationad Union of Bank 'Em- ham to give further 'considera-
ployees. was planning to per- tion to the possibility*of setting
suede bask workers at the up a- judicial court of mqury
Midland branch In WlHesdeu to under the 1919 Industrial Courts
black the Grunwick account. A. Act
spokesman- for NTJBE said

.
last Tbe recommendations of such

night that action was ifnl^kely a court would
-

not be legally
unless endorsed -by the union enforceable-and would therefore,
executive, which does not ’meet on the face-'of it appear to be
-again till next month, more acceptable to -Mr. Ward,

.
The deadlock readied with who has doggedly refused to sub-

Mr. Ward, which apparently Olt'-to any kind of inquiry whose
exacerbated the angry reactions recommendations would be bind-
er pickets. Is believed to have .fog.

Weather

drizzle,

TJJK. TO-DAY
OCCASIONAL rain or
generally brightening.

London. E. Anglia. Midlands, E,
Cent N. England

W.intervals inland. Wind
moderate. Max. 18C (64F)<
N.W* NJE. England, N. Wales

Rain, with mist on hills and
coasts, becoming brighter. Wind

OeeariumlMm* periods SSL.
developing. Wind W- moderate. ??rt!

rs> Edinburg* Dundee,

Max. 21C (70F).

SJL, S.W„ Cent S. England,
Channel Isles, f. Wales

Becoming dry, . with sunny

BUSINESS CENTRES
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Aberdeen, tiJZ. .Scotland,

Glasgow, Cent Highlands. Moray
FIrQi, Argyll, Orkney, Shetland,

Ireland
Showers, sunny intervals.

Wind' W. .moderate or fresh.

Max 16C (61F).
Outlook: Remaining unsettled.

Warm at times in $-
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R—Rain.

Is QUdbta^dng Ms
dividend - for 1978-77 even
though this contributes to a size-

able dent in its net assets at

the year end. This decision*

which has ben taken in the light

of an “encouraging” start to the
current year, pushed the shares

6p higher - to 95p yesterday,

making a rise of about a quarter

if ^Btpsnext few months could
be a more turbulent period for
international currencies.

.
It had been thought that the

Japanese, authorities would pre-
vent tiie yen moving below 270
to the dollar but they failed to

intervene significantly and
haying closed at 208.90 in

Tokyo the yen/dollar rate fell

reflected in aM
tenth in the asm
time employees oy
This year, too, a
sumer durable sal

to chance the m
deferred profits fro

a credit in the pr
account. So rt'ii-r

•

decline, UDS >iior
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GEl tL.
INTERNATIONAL
Willi

Record Profits
top £4m
Orders at High Level

Specialist engineering group
supplying wide range of industries

Turnover

Pre-tax Profit

Earnings per Share

Total net Dividend

7977 March

£40m

£4.14m
7.8p

3.7 15p

1976
j

£32m U?

C3m ip

5.3p if

o 3S6p
j

Cheirinan Mr. Thomas Kenny FCA reports
: J

6roup’* seventh successive record year. Profits more than tiebled in fj
A. ^ .* Oyer £Z million spent on new buildings and machinery making Cyears. Furthersubstantial expenditure planned.

^ K 03
‘ « —

* Strong financial condition, with net cash resources of over £4 million.

* S^Sm" bV 2354
7

dirBct and expons

* Orda-books at higher level than forsoma time- and trend continuas.

Principal members ofthe Group
Ste^iStampIng, Rim md wfle^ fcr ^
pSas: .

A. E. dodrlch&Son Brightba^mdwvo

Mrf'a^D Stainlesssteel

ThaCastfe En^hiring Co. onsStntft

Andrew Oenholm

Afea“’ •
:

Purdy Machinery ^es
N.y. Machine, CoUett,

’qWpm€n’- ' '

Belgiurti ...
Welder* N.V. Belgian

pressure
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